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EM IGRAT ION.
NORTH AMERICA AND NEW SOUTH WALES.

RETURN to au A DDRESS of the Honourable The House of Commons,
dated 9 March 1843;-for,

COPY of any REPORT or REPORTS made since the last presented to this

House by the Emigration Agents of Canada, New Brunswick, and New

South Wales to the Governors and Councils of those Colonies.

Colonial Office, Downing-street,
17 March 1843. 1

G. W. HOPE.

(Mr. Vernon Smitht.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,

17 March 1843•
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DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable Sir
Charles Bagot, G.c.B. to Lord Stanley.

Government House, Kingston,
26 January 1843.

I BAvE the honour herewith to transmit the Annual Report of the Chief Agent
of Emigration for the past year, together with the Appendix thereto.

As these documents only reached me yesterday, I am unable to offer any obser-
vations upon the general subjects to which they relate.

As a valuable appendix to these Reports, I have the honour to transmit a copy
of a communication from Mr. Hawke, which describes the mode of conducting
the business of bis agency, and furnishes valuable information with regard to the
expense of forwarding emigrants.

I further add the Report of the Medical Superintendent at the Grosse Isle
quarantine station, with Mr. Buchanan's Report thereupon, which will complete
the view of the emigration transactions of last season.

Enclosures in No. 1.

(A.)

Ofice of Her Majesty's Chief Agent
for the Superintendence of Emigration to Canada,

Sir, Quebec, 31 December 1842.
I HAv the honour to lay before your Excellencv, for the information of Her Majesty's

Govermnent, the following Report of the emigration to this province during the season of
1842.

It is gratifying to me to be enabled to state, that the expectations which, at the date of
the last similar report made to your Excellency, I had found reason to form, have been
very fully realised; and that the number of emigrants from the United Kingdom to
Canada in the year 1842 has exceeded thot of any previous year, with the exception, only,
of the seasons of 1831 and 1832.

On reference to Paper No. 1 of the Appendix to this Report, it will be found that the
total number of emigrants landed at this port during the past season is 44,374--614 of them
coming within the description of cabin passengers. A comparison of this aggregate with
that shown by the retunis of the year 1841, viil present an increase in favour of the past
season, amounting to 16,288 persons. The paper here referred to presents a tabular view of
the immigration of the season, divided into weekly periods. It distinguishes the adults,
the children between 14 and 7 years of age, and those under seven, as well as the males
and females; and it shows, further, the proportion of the whole who were ascertained to
have received parochial, or other assistance, in aid of their removal from the United Kingdom
to this country.

Paper No. 2 of the Appendix is an abstract of the records of this departinent, and
shows the total number of emigrant vessels arrived, with an average of their passages from
port to port-the number of steerage passengers embarked-the deaths in course of the
passage, and in quarantine-and the number landed; distinguishing, in every case, the
adult persons, the children between 14 and 7, and those under seven years old; and, also,
the male from the female, adults, and children.

Paper No. 3 farnishes a list of the seaports in the United Kingdom, and the Lower
Provinces, whence the immigrants were received, showino, at the same time, the number
embarked at these ports, severally, and distinguishing the cabin from the steerage passengers.
This abstract presents the aggregate number of emnigrants : fron England, 12,191; Ireland,
25,532; Scotland, 6,095; and from the Lower Ports 556.

109. B Paper

CANADA.

No. 1.
Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843.

' .(.)

Encl.(A.)in No. i.



PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

CANADA. Paper No. 4 is a comparative statement of the emigration into this province fron the
- year 1829 to 1842, both inclusive. The total number arrived within this period of 14 years

No. I1 is 366,181 ; of whom, had sailed from ports of England and Wales - 96,324
Sir C. Bagot to Ireland - - - - - - - - - - - 222,415
Lord Stanley, Scctland - - - - - - - - - - 42,424
26 January 1843. Nova Scotia and ports on the Continent of Europe - - - 5,018

Encl. (A.) in No. 1. 360,181

I an under the necessity of referring to a disaster attending the enmigration of the early
part of the scason ; but it is subject of sincere gratification to me that the year lias closed
without loss of life by shipwreck, or other casualty, connected ivith the voyage from
Europe.

1By the violence of a gale and snow-storm, which occurred when they had reached
the entrance of the St. Lawrence, on the night of oth-1oth May, two vessels, bound for
Quebec, were stranded, and tleir passengers placed in extreme danger. The ship Kent,
Gardiner, master, was driven ashore at Seven Island Bay, situate aout 300 miles below
this port, and the passengers, 54 in number, were rescued only, after some lapse of time,
through the hunianity of the master, Simpson, of the ship Llan Runney, of Hull; by thîis
vessel, however, they and their effects, the greater part of which were recovered, were
brouglit in safety to this port. The other vessel lost was the ship Jane Black, Gorman,
master, from Limerick, whicl was thrown on the rocks off Cap des Monts, at a distance of
250 miles fron Quebec. The nuiber of passengers on board of this ship at the tine of
lier being ivrecked was 417; but although the loss of a considerable portien of their
luggage vas entailed upon tliese unfortunate people by the casualty, their lives were pre-
served: they were landed and placed under temporary shelter, and eventually conveyed to
their destination by a steamer despatched under my direction for this purpose. The peculiar
circumstances attending the wreck of this vessel, and the measures which I felt it my duty
to adopt for meeting the contingency, are detailed in my Report to the Chief Secretary,
a copy of which will be seen in Paper No. 10, at page 23 of the Appendix.

Those were the only cases which occurred during the season to tie hazard of human life
on the voyage by sea between Europe and this port ; but I regret to be compelled to report
one of the nost extensively fatal accidents which have ever taken place since the introduc-
tion of steai navigation on the inland waters of the province: I allude to the case of the
bur4ting of the engine boiler of the steamer Shamrock, on her passage between Montreal
and Kingston, and ut the time of her traversing Lake St. Louis. Tie Shamriock had on
board at tie time upwards of 120 passengers, chýiefly English enigrants, with their luggage,
and the violence of the explosion was such as to involve the death of 47 of these uifortunate
people and of two of the crew ; of the remaining passengers mîany were seriously injured,
and aill lost nearly their entire property by the subsequent sinking of the vessel. The
bodies of those killed were eventually recovered and decently interred ; the property found
on thei, which, in some instances, amounted to a considerable sum, being duly taken
charge of by the coroner. Every a«d and attention also were afflorded by the owners of the
vessel to those who had been perscnally injured or subjected to loss of property, and
charitable contributions were readily procured for the relief of those rendered destitute.

Until within a very short period of the present time, there had been in employient on the
St. Lawrence and its chain of lakes but few steam-vessels constructed on the high-pressure
principle ; and to this circunstance it may be owng that the country lias lad roomn to
congratulate itself on the occurrence of so comîparatively small a nunber of casualties, simi-
lar to that of the Shanrock's explosion. The horror which was produced by this accident
n all minds brought to reflect on its circunstances, lias given rise to a general disposition
to sec stean-eigînes of ail descriptions, but particularly those worked under high pressure,
in the propelling of passenger vessels, placed under supervision, and subjected to the regu-
lations that vould scem requisite to remove the risk of future disaster, whether fron insuffi-
cient construction, or froin improper management; and I have every reason to hope, that
with the approval of your Excellency's government, the necessary legîslative measures to
this end will be duly considered and enacted.

It is gratifying to me to be enabled to report, that the general health of the immigrants
of the past year las been corparatively lightly affected by their sca voyage and change of
climate. Several cases of severe sickness on the voyage have occurred, and, as I have liad
occasion fully to detail, iii my weekly reports, one or two instances of extensive nortality.
On the other liand, the fàvourable passages which a large proportion of the passenger-vessels
experienced, and particularly those wiich arrived in the early part of .July, secured to the
passengers a great share of comfort and convenience, and an almost complete exemption
from diseuse. Tle deaths at sea, in die course of the season, have amnounted to 264; those
in quarantine to 54; and the number of those which occurred amoncrst immigrant patients,
admitted into the Marine Hospital of this city, withlin a short period of their arrivai iii the
country, as will appear on reference to Paper No. 5 of the Append ix, anounted to 32, making
a total of 350.

Compared with the aggregate emigration of the scason, the propoition of deaths will
appear to equal 0.78, or soiewhat more than 3-fourths per 100 souls embarked. The mor-
tality occurring amongst emîigrart, and particularly that suffered in the course of theîir

passage,
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passage, is found, from the returns to which I have already had occasion to refer, to affect, CANADA.
almost exclusively, young children and infants. That it must remain a difficult task to -

reduce materially the proportion of infant deaths in the period of the emigrants' outset, No. l.
may be admitted ; but I have every confidence that the operation of the NewPassenger Sir C. Bagot to
Act will, in some degree at least, have this result. Every regulation tending to secure the Lord Stanley,
parent from privation, anxiety, or discomfort, must bear upon the young child, and most 26 January 2843.
directly upon the infant; and it may not be unreasonable to hope, therefore, that the next
year's returns will show an improvement under this point of view; permitting comparison Encl. (A.) in No. 1.
with those manifest anieliorations in every other respect which have been effected through
1egislative interposition, and the systematic attention to which emigration from the United
Kingdom is now subject.

The periodical report of the medical superintendent of the quarantine establishment at
Grosse Isle has been rendered to your Excellency, in the most detailed form; and a copy
bas been furnished to me also by Dr. Douglas, under instructions from the Chief Secre-
tary. This document shows that the medical treatment of the immigrants, and the general
management of the institution, have been productive of the most satisfactory results. Of
a total number of 488 persons admitted in the course of the season into the hospital wards,
of whom 340 were cases of fever and 56 of small-pox, there were discharged, cured or con-
valescent, 434; the deaths, compared with the admissions, being, consequently, i1 per
cent. only. Compared with the total number of immigrants arrived in the course of the
season, t his proportion of deatlhs amiounts to 0.12, or considerably less than 1-ninth per
cent., showing an iniprovement in the results of the hospital treatment, even over the year
1841, and adnitting a most favourable comparison with every previous season. At the
Marine Hospital the patients admitted have been 312, of whom the cured and conva-
lescent amounted to 280; the deaths being as 10.25 to 100. By a reference to Dr. Dou-
&las's abstract of admissions to hospital at Grosse Isle, appended to his report, it will be
found that the proportion of cases comprehended within the various types of fever bas been
very large, including alniost all the cases of disease affecting adult persons.

Amongst children, small-pox and measles appear to have been the most extensively
active forms of disease; and these had, doubtless, been the chief causes of the numerous
deaths which occurred, on the sea voyage, in this class of the immigration. More than one
creditable statement bas been made to me to the effect that the introduction of cases of
evident small-pox lias taken place on board passenger-ships at the time of embarkation,
with the almost certain prospect of general contagion. Indeed, the frequent recurrence of
cases of this kind is notorious; and I an led, therefore, to venture to suggest to your
Excellency's government, whether or not some provision for a medical inspection of steerage
passengers, at least as far as the chief ports of embarkation are concerned, Viight not be
made, with a prospect of the prevention of contagious disease in that most fatal field for its
action, the crowded emigrant vessel.

The number of cases of infringement of the law by masters of emigrant vessels which
have occurred in the course of the season, show that the. conplete abatement of the evils
against which the Imperial Acts for the protection of passengers were framed, was not to
be effected unless by the mnost persevering enforcement of these enactments. For although
in some of the cases in which it bas becone my duty to direct prosecution there may have
appeared room to admit ignorance of the law as an excuse for the offence, in by far the
larger proportion of instances, I have had no reason to doubt that a deliberate consideration
of the chances of gain, and the risks of penalty, bas resulted in the attempt to evade the
low, and set its supporters at defiance. With this experience, I arn forced to a conviction
of the necessity of permitting no future infringenent of the regulations for the protection of
the emigrant to pass unaccompanied by the infliction of the severest penalty upon his
oppressor.

The collector of customs at this port has been under the necessity of enforcing the
penalty in no less than seven cases of vessels found to have carried a number of passengers
exceeding the amount periiitted by the law, in proportion to their tonnage. The cases
also in which it lias become mny duty to institute prosecutions for infringement of the
Passenger Act, have been, I regret to say, much more numnerous than in fbrmer years. In
consequence of instructions, received through the Chief Secretary, in the latter part of June
last, to the effect that the euactments regulating the superficial space between decks of
vessels conveying emigrants should be strictly enforced, I lodged in the hands of the Crown
law officers, at different times, the information necessary for founiding proceedings against
the followinug vessels; viz.

The Mary - - -
Jane Melvaine -
Thomas & lannah
Bruce - - -

Lively - - -

Joseph Green -

Exile - - -

Springhill - -

Dunmfriesshire -

Independence -

Lord Scaton -

Dromahair - -

from Liverpool.
,, Londonderry.
,, Ditto.
,, Westport.

,,Galway.
,, Thurso.
,, Belfast.
,, Donegal.
,, Belfast.
,, Ditto.
,, Sligo.
,, Ditto.
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The masters of eight of these vessels were severally convicted in the penalty of 201.
sterling. The cases in which the last four enumerated in the list are involved, owing to
legal difficulties, encountered in their prosecution, and which have been already fully
reported to your Excellency, remain yet undecided.

The masterâ of the brigs Tottenhan and Leo, the former from Ross, the latter frotn
Wexford, I procured to be fined under the provincial enactment, which renders it penal ii
the master of the vessel to remove the berthing of his passengers previously to arrival ina
port; and under the sanie enactment, -- , master of the ship Mountaincer, froni
Liverpool, was, on prosecution, fined in the suni of à s. currency in each of 26 cases of
removal of the berthing of passengers in his vesse]. The amount of these penalties bas
been duly accounted for to the collector of Her Majesty's eustoms at this port. The
master of the Mountaineer was further prosecuted, upon the charges of having issued
impure and unwholesome water to his passengers, and of having exacted exorbitant prices
for the provisions sold by him to them in the course of the voyage ; and the court, upon the
evidence adduced, thought fit to award penalties for each infraction of the law. The
Mountaineer was reported by nie on the 27th August as having landed her large number of'
passengers in the worst condition, fromi the joint effects of disease and scarcity of food.
Her passage had extended to 68 days; and 32 deaths had occurred among 511 souls
embarked on board of her. The brig Mary, - , master, from Liverpool, also was
reported by nie on the 2d July, as having arrived vith 213 passengers in the nost distressed
state of diseuse and suffering. Five deaths had occurred previously to ber arrival at the
quarantine station, and two more inmediately after ; while 56 cases of typhus required
hospital treatment. The medical superintendent at Grosse Isle bas, in his report, fully
detailed the condition of these vessels on their arrival there, and exposed the Vross negh-
gence by whîch disaster, so extensive as these cases exhibit, was permitted. Fhere have
been, I regret to say, frequent instances of neglect on the part of ship-masters towards their
passengers. It is a satisfaction to me, however, to be enabled to report these two vessels
only as cases of an aggravated nature; very generally the passenger-ships exhibit improve-
ment in their managemuent; and numerous instances of considerate attention and humane
conduct in their commanders have come under my immediate observation.

Among the cases of protection afforded by the department in ny charge to immigrants
subjected te wrong on the part of the owners of passenger ships, I have particalarly to
notice that of the brig Lively, from Galway, with 192 passengers. These people had
engaged their passages to St. John's, New Brunswick, and were brought to this port in
open violation cf their agreement. Immîediately on obtaining a knowledge of the circum-
stances, and ascertaining the correctness of the statenients of those interested, I caused the
institution of proceedings against the vessel; and I an required in justice to add, that the
master, who, it appeared, had been appointed to the command within a few days only of
lier sailing, and who was consequently not involved in the imposition, showed immediate
willingness te indennify those of the passengers who were contented to remain at this port,
and every alacrity in the prcuring cf means of conveyance for those persevering in their
original intention. I an happy te be enabled to say, that althoughi cases of this description
of fraud are known to have occurred numerously in former years, the penalties to which the
parties concerned have been with some difliculty iade liable have hîad the effect of nearly
altogether deterring such attempts ; the instance of the Lively being the only one to which
I have nîow to allude. ihe particulars of this case vill be found nm detail, with a copy of
the affidavits upon which I became required to take proceedings, in Paper No. 11, page 2,
of the Appendix.

The general circunstances of a very considerable portion of the innigrants of the scason
May be reported to have been such as to secure them from all distress on their passage to
this port, as well as fri all difficulty in their progress hence to their several places of
destination. Jndeed a reference to the details comîprehended in the weekly reports, whîiclh
I have had the honour, fromi time to tine, to subuit for your Excellency's information, will
show that nany persons of extensive property have reached the country, with the intention of
becoming settlers, or of establishing themselves in trade. 'T'lhe passengers by the Blonde
and Faronia froni Grlasgow, the Marquis Wellesley froin Dublin, sone of those by the
Catharne and the Minstrel fromt Liverpool, the Chieftan froi Larne, the Jane Duflis and
Gazelle fiom Donegal, broughît with them very considerable sums of mnoney, as capital for
mnvestient, chiefly in land ; and I becanie aware, in the course of the season, of numerous
instances of the arrival of families in the possession of extensive wealth. A still larger
class of this year's immigration lis consisted iii respectable yeomen and mechanics, havirg
suins of' moncey in their hands, varying froni 20l. to 200/. sterling; and with these nay be
properly included the hi gier description of agricultural labourers, whose frugality had
saved, or whose good cond uct and character had procured as aid, suins anply sufficient to
mlleet the n)ecessities arising in the course of their progress, either to land or situations of
permanent employient. But unxder the circunstances of a greatly extended inmigratioin,
nduced, or conpelled, by extreme distress afhicting the lower grades of operatives, in
almost every description of' manufacture in the United Kingdoi, it ivas to be anticipated
ihat poverty would accompany a large proportion of those ariving in Canada. A coi para-
tively small expense is involved iii the renoval of a family f'roim a British port to the shores
of the St. Lawrence; and the facilities in the provision of' passages, and for emxbarkation,
which the interest of the owners and charterers of shipping enployed in the trade of this
country leads them to offer, even to the least intelligent, have, for imany years past, led to
Canada, ratier than any other colony of the empire, a great share of the nost (lestitute of,

those
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those whose thoughts tend towards emigration. So long as similar causes shall operate, CANADA.,
the saine result must be experienced; and your Excellency is, therefore, doubtless, prepared
to learn, that although the province has been the resort, in the course of the past season No. i.
of such a nuniber of immigrants of property, and superior intelligence, as considerably to Sir C. Bagot to
exceed the accessions of the previous year, the increased number which the returns now Lord Stanley,
transmitted show, as the aggregate arrivais, may be assumed to arise, chiefly, if not alto- 26 January 1843.
gether, from an increase in the numbers of the poorest and most destitute classes. It is on
this description of persons that deception may be most easily practised previously to their Enc.(A.)in No.i.
enbarkation ; and it is these, who from their deficient education, and careless habits, may
be periitted, by negligent superintendence, to suffer the most fatally on their voyage.
Their limited means rarely extend to the provision of all that their-immigration demands,
and it is to theni, and to their wants, therefore, that attention is most frequently required
to be paid, as well on their landing at this port, as in their attempts to reach sources of per-
mainent subsistence. I regret to say, that of the poorer classes of the year's immigration,
a small proportion only have been exempt from suffering and privation on their voyage ;
and I have reason to know that it lias been only through the assistance afforded them by
this department, under your Excellency's instructions, that continued distress and discou-
ragement have been prevented from attending their course subsequently to arrival within
the province.

The passengers by the ships Bowling, Wexford, Harper, and Renfrewshire, from Glasgow,
946 in number. were of the class of manufacturing operatives, and having embarked under
circumstances of extreme poverty, had probably evaded the law prescribing the stock of
provisîons whicl shall be taken on board for the Quebec voyage; for before the expiration
of their passage, in no case exceeding 58 days, they were already under privation, from the
exhaustion of their stores; and on arrival here it becamrie necessary to supply .them with
food for their inmediate support. The brig Percival, from Cork, occupied only 55 days on
the voyage to Quebec, yet the stores of the passengers,449 in number, had been some time
before vholly exhausted, and the vessel compelled to put into Sydney, Cape Breton, for a
renewed supply.

The passengers by the Compton, from Liverpool, in a passage of 63 days, and the Ayr-
shire, from Newry and Dublin, in 51 days, were likewise short of provisions previously to
arrival; and it is probable that in many cases which, from the natural desire of the parties
to conceal their own evasion of the law or their want of economy, did not corne so plainly
before me, there lad been short supplies laid in for the voyage, and consequent exposure to
distress. The operation of the New Passenger Act of' the Iiperial Legislature, I have
every confidence, will wholly renove the possibility of a recurrence of similar cases; for the
clause vhich enacts that the ship shall provide and issue a supply of bread, er its sub-
stitutes (sufficient alone to obviate want), promises to be found capable of enforcement by
the emigration agents at the ports of embarkation, without the practical difficulties that
nust have been attendant on every attempt to carry out the terms of the former law.

Paper No. 8 of the Appendix affbrds an abstract return of the voyages performed by the
passenger-ships which have arrived from British and Irish ports, in the St. Lawrence, in the
cpurse of the season. Lt is divided into semi-monthly periods, whichi very plainly show
shorter averages for the early portion of the season than for the months of July and August.
'Tlie vessels sailing after this latter period appear to have had pîissages equal to those of
the spring; but as the autumn is the least fhvourable time of the year for the arri.val of the
immigrant on these shores, whether his eimployment or his health be the subject considered, it
is between the spring and the summer passages that the comparison remains to be drawn;
and there is evidence in this table to show that the months of April and May are those in the
course of which the departure of the enigrant ought by all means to take place.

The staternent which will be found in Paper No. 6, at page 12 of the Appendix, is a coin-
pilation of the returns thiat I have received throughout the season, from Mr. Hawke, chief
agent for Canada West, as well as the local agents of the departmîent in both sections of
the province, of the distribution of the enigrants of the year. It is unnecessary foi ie to
îenark, in reference to this statement, that the imeans of being strictly accurate have not
exsted within my r'each; I may, however, add, that I have no reason to doubt the general
correctness of all the returns on which it is founîded, or the justness of the result which it
presents.

'The great body of the immigrants, it is gr'atif'ying to find, have reimîained inhabitants
of' the province, and settled in the Western Section ; the nuamber of those ascertained to
have resorted to the United States, togethier with an addition to cover probable defect in
the return, being not more than 2,500. On the other hand, althoughî the immigration
which this country lias received, througi the United States, is supposed by Mr. Ilawke
(see page 25 of the Appendix,) to be about 6,000 souls, I have grounds foi' believing that,
taking the entire provine into view, it lias beeni considerably more extensive, and that the
total accession to the population of Canada, iii the course of the year, must have been at
least 50,000.

This influx, consisting as I have already had occasion to show, iii great proportion of a
labouring class, forced by want of resources to seek early employient, may be supposed to
11ave produced iaterial effects in over-supplying the demand for labour. This occurred
particularly at the various points on the great line of water communication at which the

imigrants necessar'ily land and take up their temporary abode. The rates of wages had
,previously tended tovards depression, fron the severe check which all commercial opera-
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CANADA. tions had recently received ; and the public works of the province were, at an early period,-- fully supplied with experienced Old-country labourers coming from the United States.
. g t When the prospect of extensive employment, therefore, which lad been held forth in theSir C. got e prosecution of the works of the St. Lawrence Canal, and other provincial undertakings,lord Stanley, 8 vas, from this circumstance, in great part removed, there was room to apprehend that some26 January 1843. distress might be experienced by the immigrants newly arrived by the route of Quebec.

) This may have been the case to a small extent; but although the wages of ordinaryEnc. (A.) in No. . labourers have suffered a reduction of one-fifth to two-fifths of their previous averageamount; and althougli some of the immigrants of the season may have remained for aconsiderable period unemployed, the very great abundance of provisions, and necessaries
of all kinds, and the unprecedently low prices which they have borne in every part of the
province, have maintained the employed in circumstances quite equal to those of former
years, affording superior wages, and very generally relieved those not supplied withsituations of profit, from every apprehension of want. It is to the reduction experienced inthe labourer's demands, and the moderate rates of all agricultural produce also, thatI attribute the circumstance of conparatively few existing cases of distress among emi-
grants, even at the present trying time of the year.

From reports which reach ine from all parts of the province, I have reason to think that
few of the imdustriously disposed of the population remain vithout enployment ; and that
none who have proceeded to the country districts eau want the means of support.

Paper No. 7 of the Appendix contains an abstract of ny veekly reports, made up with
a view to show the nunber of immigrants whose removal to this country has taken place
through the intervention of parish authorities in England, or by the aid of landlords and
charitable societies in Ireland and Scotland. Of these 831 persons, as shown by the
abstract, received, i.:,der my inspection, the amount of aid promised to be furnished them on
landing in this country, viz. i. sterling for each adult, and for children in proportion. The
remainder of the faniiliei, brouglt within this classification appeared, to the extent of
the greater number, to have reccived, on departure from Great Britain, some assistance in
addition to the cost of their passage and provisions. But the best information I could
obtan left it doubtful vhether there were not nany who had received nothing beyond the
means of transport to this place. The Scottish immnigrants included in the lhst, are those
already alluded to as constituting two or three societies for the purpose of mutual relief.
Thiese societies had received some aid from charitably disposed persons in Scotland; yet
with this and their joint neans, the members were Landed under circumstances of much
distress; and havng literally nothing tlhat could be converted into mîeans of support, were
necessarily carly claimants for relief froi this departaient. I may refer, for a detailed
account of the situation of thesc parties, severally, at the time of their arrival, to the weekly
reports-furnished throughout the scason.

The provincial law imposing a duty of 5s. currency on each adult immigrant arriving in
this province, came into force on the 1st Marcl last. The amnount received under this
enactnent, at the ports of Montreal and Quebec, appears from the returns of the customs
departnient, to have ucen 8,556l. 15s. 10d. Halifax currency.

The grant of the Inperial Legislature, made in the course of its last Session, for the
purpose of aflbrding relief to destitute immigrants on arrival in this country, was 5,0001.
sterling; and a further appropriation, by the same authority, has made available, for meeting
the expenses of the agencies Çf the euigrant department, a suni of 1,500 1. sterling. These
together constitute a sui of 7,2221. 4s. d. Ialifax currency, and make the total
fund available for the purpose of immigrant superintendence and assistance, in 1842,
15,789l. Os. 3d. Halifax currency.

Thle arrangenent which your Excellency, on the 1ti April last, was pleased to direct
should be carried into effect respecting the management of the accounts of the emigration
department, and their control by the chief agent, enables nie to state, in a condensed
forni, the result of the operations of the year throughout the entire province, and to bring
into one view the total expenses that have been incurred.

The expenditure involved in the assistance, through donations of provisions and neces-
iaries, and the transport inland of the more destittute classes of the year's inuigration, lias
amîîounted, m the aggregate, to 11,3 t /. 14 s. 2 d. currency. This sui, however, includes
alo all the expenses of' the inedical care of suchi immfligrants as may have reqiired it in
every part of the province, exclusive of Quebec. The amount expended in the purchase of
provisions supplied at all the points at whiclh agencies exist, is 1,725 1. 7 s. 7 d.; the
aioint paid fbr transport, chiefly on the main line of interior communication, lias been
,434 1. 1 s. 3 d.; and the charges for medical assistance have been 1,15 11. 5 s. 4 d.

In the course of the past season, have been crected various buildings fbr the lodging of
nevly-arrived immigrants, and as hospitals for the sick, at Montreal, Kingston, and
Toronto, involving a contingent expense anouiiting to 7821. 5 s. 11 d. ; and lastly, there
has been paid, as salaries and contingent disbursements of the chief agent, and agents of
the department at Kingston, Montreal Toronto, Bytownî, Hamilton, Port St. Francis, and
Cobuurg, a total of 1,671 1. 11 s. 10 d. The entire expenditure of the department, for the
year 1842, having been 13,764 1. 11 s. il d. Halifhx currency.

Whien the circumstances, detailed in niy weekly reports, as affecting the condition of the
immi grants of the year, and the representations contained iii the former part of this report,
shall be taken into due consideration, I feel assured tliere will be fouid ample justification
of this incrcased expenditure.
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Not only has the immigration of the present exceeded that of the past season by upwards
of one-half, but the number of cases in which the agents of the department have been
conipelled to admit clains for relief, has extended very much beyond the proportion which.
all former experience could have anticipated.

There have been forwarded from thr, purt to Montreal, and the intermediate places of
debarkation, at the charge of the emigrant Xnd, 9,802 persons; 13,280 have been fur-
nished with passages upwards, froi Montreal to Bytown and Kingston; 8,766 from
Kingstoh to Toronto, Hamilton, and other places on Lake Ontario ; while 6,837 have been
conveyed from one interiediate point to another; upwards of 1,200 persons have reccived
the advantage of medical attendance at the different agencies; and lastly, the aggregate of
the applications for relief from temporary distress, admitted by the agents of the depart-
ment within their several districts, are found to amount to 46,910.

Following an abstract of the expenditure of the past year, I may properly offer such sug-
gestions asl may have it in my power to furnish, with reference to the prospects of the
ensuing season's immigration, and the contingencies connected with it, against which it
appears necessary to provide.

The state of the lower classes of the population of the United Kingdom lias continued to
be exceedingly depressed ; and although at the present moment sornewhat more extensive
employient nay be oflered them, a general redundancy of labour seeins to afford to the
most industriously disposed operatives, slight prospects only of future permanent improve-
ment in their condition. The consequence wi l doubtless be a continued universal dispo-
sition to emigrate; and when it is reflected that this colony has been widely published
as the field of certain success in settleient, and that its circumstances render it easily and
inexpensively accessible, there is no reason to doubt that an extensive immigration of
the poorer and worst provided classes will take place in the ensuing seaso i. hlie enact-
ments of the new Passenger Bill, inasmuch as they tend in sone degree uo sicrease the
expense of the outward passage, and the depression in the timber trade of tins country,
which threatens still further to reduce the iumber of vessels resorting to the port of Quebec,
May be found to interrupt the plans of those whose means are of the most limited extent;
but, on the other hand, the discouragement which is offered to emigration to the United
States, will turn additional numbers towards this country; and although the charge for
passage maay become slightly increased, the low price of every description of provision will
probably make the total expense of removal no greater than it lias been hitherto.

I am led, therefore, to anticipate, that the next season's immigration vill equal or exceed
that of the last; and that the lower and more destitute class will bear even a larger pro-
portion to the whole.

As it is this description of persons iat entail the largest anount of expenditure in their
assistance, and as 1 am unable at present to discover roon for the practice of' stricter
economy in the application of the relief fund to this purpose, the estiniate of the anount
likely to be required in the course of the ensuing year, under arrangements similar to those
hitherto in force, must be based, 1 conceive, upon the past season's expenditure: this
amounted to 13,7641. 11 s. 1id. ; and being lessened by the amount of disbursement
incurred in the employment of a steamer, in the case of the wreck of a passenger ship
(a contingency which, from the circunstance of a properly constructed sea-gomng boat
being now maintained at this port, can scarcely recur), 5001., and by the difference between
the cost of the permanent buildings erected in 1842, 782l. 5 s. 11d., and the estimate for
necessary repairs in the ensuing season, 1821. 5 s. id., 600 i., will show a sum of about
12,060 I., Halifax currency, which I would respectfully subint to your Excellency's consi-
deration as the expense te which this department nay be subjected up to the close of
1843.

T'he emigrant tax, which, under the continued operation of the Act, may be expected
to be collected in the course of the season, must bear a simuilar proportion to the numbers
of the immigration, as hitherto. If this resource, therefore, be set down at a probable
amount of 8,500 1., there will remain a sur of about 4,000 1. unprovided for; and as the
balance remaining of the last year's appropriation is comparatively trifling, while there is
reason to fear that the estimated limits of the next season's iabilities nay piove to have
been too much curtailed, I am led to hope that the grant of' the Imperial Legislature,
which will be made in lieu of' the paymnents originally conteiplated in the passage of the
Emnigrant Tax Bill, will not be less than the amount voted last year, viz. 5,000 1. sterling.

I arm indebted to Her Majesty's Consul at New York fer the means of stating the
nunber of emigrants fron the Uimnted Kinîgdon landed at that port in the course of the
past yeaxr, at 51,800. This return shows an increase over the arrivals of the previous season,
amounîting to 19,391 persons. I have, through the saine channel, obtained information of
the nîumber of persons who have sailed from New York to Great Britain and Ireland in
18,42 and it will be iatter of surprise that so large a proportion as 9,521 persons within
one year should have found them'selves compelled to return froi the United States to their
native country.

The condition of virtual bank'upitcy to whiclh so many- of the state governinents of the
Union are at the presenit moment reduced, lias produced a total interruption in the progress
of alnost every public work. At the saine tine there exists the severest depressi*otin both
the trade and the agriculture ofthat country; and the greatest exertions of' American enter-
prise are insufficicnt effectually to support the untoward circuistances of the tintes. The
result is apparent in the destitution forced upon the labournng classes of immigrants,
depending upon the employment ofired, up tilt now, by the numerous canais and roads
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CANADA. undertaken, and in the disappointment suffered by those whose more ample ieans have-
- been directed to settlenent in the Western States. The statement which I have here

No. i. brouglit under view does not show, by any means, the entire re-migration from the United
Sir C. Bagot to States. The ports of PhiladeIphia and Boston, as well as various others on the Atlantic
Lord Stanley, coast, have possibly been the points of departure of a further large number of persons ; and,26 JaOuary 1843. as I have had occasion to state elsewhere, the numbers who have proceeded to Canada,

either immediately on arrival at the American port, or after a residence of a greater or less
Encl. (A.) in No. i. duration, have equalled those sbown to have saiied from New York. Even from Michigan,

Illinois, and other hitherto most favoured sections, the return of British settlers to the
western districts of the province, bas been of extensive occurrence; and it is not to be won-
dered at, that while the native Americain settler is the sufferer froin redundant production,
he should lay himself open to the charge of evincing an inimical feeling to those of foreign
orign who crowd on bis footsteps.

In approaching the close of this report, I feel called upon to allude to the prospects
which the province seems to afford to the emigrant from the United Kingdom who shall
resort to it in the course of the ensuing season. I have alrcady offered to your Excellency
the considerations under which I have been led to anticipate the arrival of nany ill provided
and even destitute persons, the assistance and direction of whom must involve considerable
expense, and demand the utmost exertions of this departnent. The promise of employ-
nient for this class is, I regret to say, by no imeans extended since the close of the last year.
The influx of labouring emigrants from the United States, owing to the utter impossibility
of procuring employment there, has continued up to a late period, and the public works in
progress remain supplied, to a great extent, from this source, and by labourers already
residents of the country. The rates of wages continue depressed, even beyond the pro-
portion generalIy admitted in the winter season. But I have reason to think, that although
speculative undertakings are, and must continue to be, plainly discouraged by the altered
circumstances of the country; and although the point to which the enterprise and activity
of the commercial interests have forced their operations cannot be for the present advanced,
there is no ground for apprehending that there will not be employment, to a considerable
extent, open to labourers of' all descriptions, nor any room to fear that the reduction in
their wages wiill be such as in any degree to curtail their comforts. It is probable, indeed,
that so soon as the establishment of the necessary new relations between its various interests
shall be perceptible, the country will evince a renewed industrial energy, and discover yet
unattempted objects of interprise. In such case, the denand for labour may extend so far
as materially to increase the rates of wages, or even to restore them to their former limits.
In the meantime, as I have already explained, the labourer is now, notwithstanding his
diminished remuneration, at least equally well situated as he as hitherto been, in respect
to subsistence, and perhaps not less able to lay by a surplus for the eventual acquirement
of land. It is to ordinary labourers arriving at this port, and landing under circunistances
which render then dependant on inmmediate employnient for the support of themselves and
their families, that these remarks apply. Referring to the classes of immigrants who come
provided with sone smiall resources, and who are accordingly in a condition to support
temporary difliculty in finding employment, I may speak more confidently; for these not
crow'ding the chief towns and landing places, nor subjectcd to the risk of imnediate want,
nay spread themselves throughout the country, and reach the situations that readily offler

in favour of their better appearance and generally superior intelligence. Artisans and
tradesnen come under this view, and have prospects of advantage quite equal, I conceive,
to those which former semons of higlier wages, but proportionally ncreased expenses, may
have offered.

It is gratifying to find that remittances to a very considerable amount continue to be
Made from this country to the United Kingdom, by mechanics, farm servants, and labourers,
for the purpose of aiding the future emigratioi of their relations or their friends; showing
that there is ample opportunity for industry to lay by a portion of its earnings. Ever in
the cases of soume very recently arrived immigrants, who had obtained employment on the
roads or carals of the province, funds have been saved for this purpose, or deposited in the
savings banks. But I ai required pointedly to remark, that it is mianual labour chiefly
which, in this country, obtains superior remuneration. There are soume descriptions of
persons who cannot bencfit theisehes by resorting to it, at least at the present tiie ; and
niaiy ust, in so doing, change their condition mnaterially for the worse. Active and
intelligent ncehanics, industrious lhrimers, and fain servants, well-conducted domestic
servants, and able-bodicd labourers, are those who will find themselves inproved in condi-
tion by enigration. But clerks and accountants, persons aspiring to be factors or overseers,
and uany others, indisposed or incomipetent to devote threinselves to bodily labour, expe-
rience muuch distress and disappointnent; and may be emphatically warned of the error of
enigrating to this country.

'l o those wlrose object is settlenent, and the cultivation of land, this country continues
to lrormise very certain success. The reduced prices borne by agricultural produce would
seei to take away froin the profits to be realized by the famier who brings into application
bis own ianual labour only; but there are few who do not require the assistance of others
in subduing the forest, or cultivating the irnproved farmn ; and since both this assistance, as
well as al flie necessaries of life required to be purchased, may now be obtained more
cheaply than fornerly, it nray be assumed that the settler, even ôn the most limited scale,
continues to have belre hii ample encouragenent. In the case of those who contemplate
the hiring of labourer-s for the performance of more extensive works of improvenent, the

cire uistance
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circumstances of the country will appear decidedly more advantageous than hitherto. The
high value of labour, and the occasional difficulty experienced in procuring full assistance
at the seasons in which agricultural undertakings might require it, have operated to prevent
the investment of extensive capital in this way. Henceforth it may be found, that the
expenses of farming being reduced correspondrngly with its returns, the result continues
equally favourable, while greater facilities in the procuring of agricultural labourers permit
its beng conducted on a scale not hitherto reached, and render it an employment more
nearly correspondent in its character to that of the extensive fariner of Great Britain or
Ireland.

Lands, both wild and under partial improvement, are offered for sale, to a large extent, in
every section of the province. The several land companies, and many private individuals,
offer lands for sale on liberal and advantageous terms, and their agencies are established at
aill the principal towns, for the ready reference of persons desirous of purchasing. The
Crown also offers for sale extensive tracts in both sections of the province; those in Canada

Vest at 8s. per acre, those in Canada East at 4s. and 6s. per acre, according to
situation.

The districts which have been opened by roads of access, and placed under a systein
which offers to each efficient settler a free grant of 50 acres of land, continue to hold out
to immigrants of enterprise a further resource on their arrival in this country. The class
of the immigrants who possess the means of support for the period which must necessarily
intervene between their establishment and the realization of their returns, but who have not,
perhaps, sufficient funds to meet, at the same time, the payment of the price of land, must
find material advantages under these arrangements, which leave their entire resources to be
devoted to the purposes of their settlement.

Having thus brought before your Excellency every matter connected with this depart-
ment which has appeared to be worthy of notice during the past season, I have the honour
to conclude by requesting your Excellency will be pleased to transmit this Report to Her
Vlajesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for the information of Her Majesty's

Government.

The Right hon. Sir C. Bagot,I
&c. &c. &c. J

I hgve, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

CANA-DA.

No. i.
Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843.

Encil, (A.) in No.7.

(B.)

- No. 1. -

The following STATEMENT Shows the Weekly Arrivals of EMIGRANTS at Qiuebec and M3rontread, during the Year 1842,
specifying the Number of Adults, Males and Females; aiso the Male and Female Children under Fourteen and
Seven, au well as the Number of Voluantary Emnigrants, and those tiat received Parochial Aid. (In this Retura the
Deaths on the Voyage and in Hospital are deducted.)

WEEK ENDING

Fron 9th to 20th May - -
- 21st to 28th May -

4 June - - - -

11 - - - - -

18 - - - -

25 -- - - - -

2July - - - -

9 - - - - -

23 - - - - -

31 - - - - -

13 August - - -
20 - - - - -

27 - - - -

0 Septeinber - -
17 - - - - -

f i October - - - -

15 - - - - -

5 Novemiber - - -

Adults.

M.

488
2,014
2,153
2,002
1,116
1,211
2,169
2,753

316
172
451
2158
544
505
403
324
222
72

17,173

310
1,182
1,348
1,442

705
920

1,608
2,149

249
123
286
204
370
407
336
299
1618
29

12,388

Under 14 Years.

M. JF.
80

2.58
007
372
217
168
338
449

71
40
81
56
94

117
83
91
66o
14

2,002

61
250
287
301
149
153
327
43
à1
32
80
40
81
98
81
77
r0i
11

2,582

Under 7 Years.

132
480
577
630
375
288
490
674

71
57

127
67

116
1306
127
92
78
11

4,528

88
486
517
468
225
2354
55W
709

63
48

114
67

123
142
133
109
75
10

4,187

Parochial

Aid.

Volun-

tary.

Encl. (B.) in No. 1.

Total
each

Week.

1 -- 1 - -

258
25

112
735
327

308
477
38
63

89
60

7
15

2,529

901
4,645
5,277
4,480
2,460
2,994
5,240
6,710

783
684
864
692

1,313
1,316
1,103

985
037
147

41,231

Cabin Passengers

TOTAL - - -

Enigrant Department, 1'
Quebece, 31 December 1842.j

109.

1,159
4,670
5,389
5,215
2,787
2,994
5,548
7,187

821
747
864
092

1,328
1,405
1,163

992
652
147

43,700

614

44,374

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.
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CANADA,

No. 1.
Sir C. Bago to
Lord Stanley.
26 January 1843.

Encl. (B.)in No,..
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- (B.) No. 3. -

NAMES of PoRTs from which EMIGRANTS came during the Year 1842.

Number
ftom each

Port.

ENGLAND.

Aberystwith -
Bristol - -
Bideford - -

Bridgewater
Cowes -
Fowey - -

Falmouth - -

Gloucester -
Hull - -

London - -

Liverpool - -
Lancaster -
Newcastle - -
Padstow - -

Plymouth - -

Poole - -

Penzance - -

Scarbro' - -

Stockton - -

St. Ives - -

Swansea - -

Yarmouth - -

Cabin passengers

IRELAND.
Ballyshannon -
Baltimore - - -

Belfast - - -

Cork - - - -

Donegal - - -

Dublin - - -

Galway . - -

Killala - - -

Larne - - -

Limerick - - -

Londonderry - -

Enigrant Department, Quebec,1
31 December 1842. j

197
535
142
98

258
233

195
94

578
1,035
5,823

32
1

>173
1,207

13

7
39

101
90

4
24

312

12,191

34
198

4,636
1,875

871
2,081

409
392
277

4,021
2,200

. Number
--- from each

Port.

IRELAND-Conlinued.

Newport - - - -

New Ross - - -

Newry - - - -

Sligo . - - - -

Tralee - - - -

Westport - - -

Wexford - - - -

Waterford - - - -

Youglal - - -

Cabin passengers - -

SCOTLAND.
Aberdeen - - - -

Alloa - - - -

Berwick - - - -

Carmarthen - - -

Dundee - - - -

Glasgow - - - -

Grangemouth - - -

Greenock - - - -

Leith - - - - -

Stornaway - - - -

Thurso - - -

Skye, Isle of - - -
Cabin passengers - -

LOWER PORTS.

New Brunswick, Miramichi, an
ports in the Gulf of St. Lawrenc

Cabin passengers -

CANADA.

No. 1.
Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843.

Enc]. (B.) in No. 1.

- 424
- 653
- 1,547
- 2,897
- 498
- 898
- 244
- 1,291

- 24
- 62

25,532

- 495
- 27

- ~ 33
- 25

- 164

- 3,797
- 3
- 546
- 150
- 192

- 442

- 13
- 208

6,095

d
e 524

- j_ 32

556

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

- (B.) No. 4. -

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Number of EarrIo:nNTS Arrived at Quebec since the Year 1829, inclusive.

Enghuild and Wales -

Ireland- - ----

Scotland -

New Brunswick and Nova Sco-
tia, and ports on the River
St. Lawrence -

Continental ports - - .

1830.

- j

6,7009

18,300

2,450

123 451

15,945 28,000

10,34-

34,133

5,354

424

1832. 1833.

17,481

5,500

540 34 5
15 - -

30,254 51,740 21,752

1834.1 1835.1 1836.1 1837.

0,799
19,200

4,591

1838. 1830.1 1840.1 1841.1 1842. 1TT&.

-- l-..-......-- I.-.------.I -. i - j -- -.--.--.- ,! - I

:~~
12,527

12,188

12,590
2,224

235

4853

27,772

5,580

14,538

1,500

274

990

1,456
547

273

1,9013,20

1,586

5,113
485

4,567
10,291

1,144

232

22,234

5,970

18,317

3,559

240

28,080

12,191

23,532

0,005

4400

44,374

90,32 L
222,415

42,42 1

4,18
500

306,181

t - n

Enigrant Departnient, Quebec,
31 Decenber 1842.

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief A gent.

109.

P1>ÂcEs ai' D£vAnTuiRE. 11829.
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Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843.

Enel. (B.) in No. i.
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- (B.) No. 5. -

RETURN of the Naraber of EioRANTS admitted at the Quarantine Hospital from the
ist of May to the close of the Navigation, 184 2.

ADMITTED. DISCHARGED. DIED.

Men - - - - - - -

Women - - - - - - 488 43+ 54
Children - - - - - -J

EMIGRANTS udmitted to the Marine Hospital in Quebec during the sane Period.

Men -
Women
Children ::E}

ADMITTED. DISCHARGED. DtED.

32

Emigrant Department, 1
Quebec, 31 December 1842. J

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

- (B.) No. 6. -

DISTRIBUTION Of EMIGnANTS arrived at Quebec in the year 1842, as near as can
be ascertained.

CAXADA, EAs'T :

City and district of Quebec - - - - - - - -

District of Three Rivers and St. Francis, including the eastern townships
City and district of Muntreal, including Beauharnois, St. Andrews, and

Greniville - - - - - - - - - - -

CANADA, WEST

Ottawa and Bathurst districts, and along the line of the Rideau Canal,
including Bytown - -

The Eastern and Johnstown districts, and along the route of the St.
Lawrence - - - - - - - - - - -

The Midland, Victoria and Prince Edward's Island districts, and up the
Bay of Quinte, and in the vicinity of Kingston - - - -

Landed at Cobourg, Port Hope, Windsor, Darlington, and settled in the
Newcastle district - - - - - - - -

Landed at Toronto, and settled in the Home and Gore districts - -

Niagara district, including St. Catherine's and along the Welland Canal -

The Huron tract and in the London district - - -

Went to New Brunswick and Prince Edward's Island, and to ports of the
Gulf of the St. Lawrence - - - - - - -

Supposed to have gone to the United States - - -

Returned to the United Kingdom - - - - - - -

Distribution unknown - - - - - - -

500
1,100

5,000

3,500

2,250

5,550

2,260
15,800

3,700
1,500

200
2,500

100
414

TOTAL - -

migrant Department, 1
Quebec, 31 December 1842.f

A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

6,600

3 7.774S44,374
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CANADA.

No. i.
-(B.) No. 7.-- Sir C. Bagot to

Lord Stanley,
TI E folloWing LIST shows the Total Number of PAUPEns and others who received the Means to 26 January 1843.

Emigrate during the Year 1842.
Encl. (B.) in No. i.

Emigrant Department, Quebec,
31 December 1842. J

109.

Total - - . - 2,529

4. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.
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CANADA.
-(B.) No. 8.-

No. i.
Sir C. Bagot to ABSTRACT of Average Length of PASSAGES made by Vessels with Emigrants from the United
Lord Stanley, Kingdom to Quebec, during the Year 1842.
26 January 1843.

Enel. (B.)ii No. i. DATE OF SAILING EROM THE UNITED NUMBER ON SHORTEST LONGEST AVERAGE
KINGDOM. VESSELS. PASSAGE. PASSAGE. PASSAGE.

larch 28 to 31 - - - - 3 42 54 481
April 1 to 15 - - - - 64- 32 61 47

- 16to 30 - - - - - 49 40 70 44-4
May 1 to1 - - - - 41 39 62 471

- 16 to 31 - - - - - 30 34- 50 40
June 1 to 15 - - - - - 29 28 77 42

- 16to3o - - - - - 23 39 70 58
July 1 to 15 - - - - - il 40 62 52

16 to 31 - - - - 356 48
August 1 to 15 - - - - - 27 41 72 47 j

16 to 31 - - - - - 27 35 54 45
September i to 15 - - - - - 4 38 46 41 à

- 16to30 - - - - - 2 30 35 32

Average - - - - 46 days.

Emigrant Department, Quebec, 'A. C. Buchanan,
31 December 1842. Chief Agent.

- (B.) No. 9. -

EXTRACTS fromi the several WEEKLY REPORTS made to the Governor-General by the
Chief Agent for Emigrants at Quebec.

Week ending 21st May 1842.

THE eiigrants who have arrived at this port since the opening of the navigation, are
farmers, labourers, and ncebanics, and all landed in good health.

Those by the Favourite, Mohawk, and Monarch, fron Glasgow, 169 in number, are
farners and respectable mechanics, all in good circunstances, who, with the exception of a
few of the tradesmen, are proceeding to join their relatives settled iu different sections of
the province ; two families went to their friends in Shiptoi, eastern townships.

The John Bell and Tottenham arrived friom New Ross with 429 passengers ; these are
chiefly labourers and farmers, nany of' the former very poor and depending on immediate
employment for their support ; the famiers generally appear to possess nioney, and with
fev exceptions are proceeding to their friends in Canada West.

On my boarding the Tottenham to inspect the .essel, I found that the master had
renioved all the berthing and accommodation for his passengers previous to his arrival in
port, contrary to the fourth clause of the Provincial Passenger Act, for which I fined him
m the penalty of 51., which lie paid to avoid costs of prosecution. The penalty I handed
over to Mr. Jessopp, the collectur of custonis.

The barque Borneo, with 291 passengers from Limeick, ehiefly labourers. and a few
farmers iany of the latter appear in good circumstances ; the labourers are poor, and
dending on iniediate employment for ctheir support.

lie passengers per Pnne George froni London are 262 inii number, and, withi the excep-
tion of 40, are paupers, sent out indier the sanction of the Poor Law Coninissioners, chief y
fum Kent ; they landed in good bealth, and received a free passage to Montreal, with two
days' provision, and 20s. sterling to eaci adult on leaviiig the ship. They are, w itlh few
exceptions, 1)oceeding to their friends in the Newcastle, Ilone, and Gore districts. Two
fainities, cabin passengers, who are in possession of considerable means, I have induced
to settle on the Lanbton Road ; they have taken r0 acres each, and intend, so soon as
they have made the requisite improveiments, to pturcliase a further quantity of' land fron
Government.

Week ending 28th May.

Enngrants nrrived during the past week all landed in good heal, and consist of far-
imiers, mechanies, and labourers ; many of' theni are in goi circumîstances ; their destina-
tion is priicipally to Canada West, some to join their friends, and others to obtain land or
employmient. mi
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The passengers from the ports of Padstow, Gloster, St. Ives, Plymouth, Hull, and Aber- CANADA.
deen, are of the better class of emigrants, and al] appear to possess means; many of them -
bave friends settled in different sections of the province; and others, particularly from No. r.
Padstow, are miners and mechanies in search of employment. Sir C. Bagot to

The Irish emigrants were not generally so well off; a considerable number of them are Lord Stanley,
very poor; those with large families were assisted to proceed to their friends, and where 26 January 1843.
they would meet with employment.

Many of thein are, however, in good circumstances, and have brought out a good deal of Enci. (B3.) in No. i.
property; their destination is, witlh few exceptions, to the western part of the province.

Among the arrivals this week are 417 passengers brought up by the steamer Lumber
Merchant from the wreck of the ship Jane Black, from Limerick, lost on the night of the
9th instant at Point des Monts, 250 miles below this port; the poor people were encamped
for 10 days, and on a short allowance of food, before the steamer reached them; they
saved but little of their luggage ; and many of them who left their homes in comfortable
circumstances, lost every thing they had. Captain Gorman stated that a large number of
bis passengers brought out a considerable amount of money among them ; they were Pro-
testants, and intended to settle in the western section of the province. Owing to the dis-
tressed state in which these people arrived, I was under the necessity of assisting about 200
of them with a passage and provisions to Montreal, on their route to their friends.

Captain Simpson, of the ship Llan Rumney, from Hull, brought up 54 passengers from the
wreck of the Kent, from Glasgow. This vessel was lost on the saine niglht as the Jane
Black, at Seven Island Bay, 300 miles below this port; the passengers saved the greater
part of their effects, and were able to defray their own expenses from this port. Much
credit is due to Captain Simpson for his kind and humane conduct to these people during
their stay iii is slip. They state that several vessels had passed previously, but refused to
take them off the wreck. Captain Simpson supplied themn with provisions at his own
expense until their arrival at this port.

I fined Captain - of the Leo, from Wexford, 5l. for the infringemcnt of the 4tl clause
of the Provincial Passenger Act, which he paid to avoid the costs of prosecution ; the amount
I handed over to Mr. Jessopp, collector of customs.

Week ending 4th June.

The emigrants arrived during the past week consist cf farmers, mechanics, and labourers,
a large portion of whom are in search of employment. There are however a number of
fhmihes in good circumstances, who are with few exceptions proceeding to Canada West,
where nany have friends ; and others with the intention of settling.

I have been under the necessity of extending relief to a considerable number of families
during the past week, owing to the difficulty of procuring labour for them in this section
of the province. Among the passengers arrived are 14 famiilies, in the Carleton, from
Glasgow; these people are members of the North Quarter Glasgow Society; they landed here
in good hcalth, but without a shilling in their pockets, and consist of mechanies and
labourers; all appear anxious and desirous of obtaining employment, and as nany of them
have relations in the upper province, I assisted those with large families to proceed thither.
Masons are at present required at the Government works iii this city, and mechanics of this
class find ready employment at good wages, 5s. per day; all other description of employ-
ment is, I regret to say, scarce. This is to be attributed solely to the depressed state
of trade, and the small number of vessels arrived to this date. The timber coves, whiclh
in former years furnished employment to a large number of labourers on their first arrival
here, are this season not employing a single man, and the number of resident labourers
thrown out of enploynent ; conpletely absord the work wyhich formerly was open to the
emigrant.

Among the passengers in the Lord Canterbury from Bristol, were eilght families, 54 in
number, who were assisted by their respective parishes; they are proceeding to the western
section ofthe province; the remaining families are all ingood circumstances, and have brought
out a good deal of nioney with thern ; they intend settling in the Jolnstown, Midland, and
iome districts. In the Emmanuel werc three families, 19 in number, also sent out by their
parish ; they were forwarded to Montreal at the ship's expense, and are going to their friends
at Prescott.

Week ending l1th June.

Tie emigrants arrived during the past week have landed generally in good health; of
whom over two-thirds are lrish ; they are chiefly of the agricultural class; and the average
of those who are in possession of small capital is, I consider, greater than in former seasons;
their route is, with few exceptions, to the western section of the province, some tojoin friends,
and others to purchase lands. I have endeavoured to persuade a few of the heads of
families, who have good means (but without any fixed destination in view), to visit some of
our flourishing settlements in this section of the province, and judge for themselves ; but I
regret to say their dread of winter is so great, that it is difficult to induce theni to attend to
any offer for settlement, no0 matter how favourable it may be, should it be situated in Lower
Canada. It is gratifying to state that to this period there have been but few cases of coin-
plaint against masters of vessels; the accommodations have been very good, and passengers
generaily well supplied with provisions. In the ships Bowlin, Harper, and Renfrew~shire, from

109). C4 Glasgow,
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No. 1.
Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843-

Enl. (B,) in No. i.

Glasgow, were 727 passengers, members of the different emigration societies; these peopl e
ail landed very poor; and owing to their long passage, the average being 57 days, arrive d
here short of provisions; the passengers by the two former ships proceeded direct to
Montreal, and I was under the necessity of furnishing them with a supply of oatmeal and
biscuit to enable them to reach that port.

Those by the Renfrewshire landed here, without provisions or the means of paying their
transport up the country; and as they principally consisted of persons vith large families,
for whom employment could not be obtained here, I was under the necessity of assisting the
greater portion of them to proceed to the western section of the province; some to join their
friends, or others in search of employment. I regret to remark that the members of the
Glasgow emigration societies arrived here both this and last year in a more destitute condition
than any other emigrants from the United Kingdom; they leave their homes with barely
sufficient to pay their passage, and to procure a scanty supply of provisions; and unless
they have a favourable passage, land here -in a state of great distress. The passengers,
although much wvithin the period allowed by law for a voyage to this port, were out of
provisions some days before their arrival at quarantine.

The emigrants from Englaud are from Padstow, Bideford, and Aberystvith; they are ail
able to pay their way to their destinations, and many of them have brought out a good deal
ofmoney. They ail emigrated on their own account, with the exception of one family, eight
in number, sent out in the Voluna, fron Padstow, by parish relief.

A number of families have landed during the week, with the intention of proceeding to
the United States; they have in iany instances been sent for by their friend3, and ail have
a fixed destination in view.

Week ending 18th June.
The emigrants arrived during the past week consist of farmers, labourers, and mechanics ;

in several of the vessels there las been a number of cases of small-pox, measles, and fever,
and there has consequently been a considerable addition to the nunber of patients in
quarantine hospital.

In the Bryan Abbs were 18 families, 104 persons, sent out by Colonel Wyndham from
his estates in the county of Clare; these people were well provided for, and received the
sum of 20 s. sterling each adult on landing here, to enable them to proceed up the country.
In the John Walker, from Poole, were 236 persons; 18 were left sick at Grosse Isle, and
three deaths occurred during the voyage. They consist of English, Irish, and Scotch; there
are a few respectable fariers with capital, who are proceeding to settle in the Home dis-
trict ; the remainder are labourers and mechanics in search of employment.

In the Albion, froin Sligo, were 123 passengers, generally poor, and proceeding up the
country for employaient; a few families are going to their friends in the United States;
left four sick at quarantine. The Marquis of Wellesley had 264 passengers from Dublin;
they are chiefly thrnmers, and have brought out a large amount of capital, and are a respect-
able set of people. Three families went to their friends in the eastern townships, the rest
to Canada West.

One hundred and five passengers arrived in the Queen of the Isles, from Glasgow; are
mechanics and labourers, and ail appear to have sufficient means to convey them to their
destinations.

In the Cabotia and Minstrel, from Liverpool, are 408 passengers; a few English farmers
have brouglt out good means with them ; the chief part are labourers, and a few mechanies
who are proceedinge to different sections of the province to their friends. The latter vessel
left aine in hospital, and a few of the families were short of provisions; one family, seven in
number, and several young men and women were assisted by the parish; about 30 of them
are gone to their friends in the United States.

The passengers fron Hull and Bristol, 192 in number, are ail in good circumstances,
among whom are several farmers with capital.

In the Irvine, from Bristol, were four families, 32 in number, sent out by their parish
171 passengers in the Pusey Hall, from London and Cowes, were sent out under the sanc-
tion of the Poor Law Commissioners. They were well supplied during the voyage, and the
sum of 116l. 10s. sterling was paid to them on landing, with a free passage to Montreal.

Two hundred and forty-four passengers in the brigs Samuel and Hannah, from Killala, are
very poor; they aIl landed in good health. A number of the young men I have directed to
the Gosford Road for employnent, and those with families I assisted to proceed up the
country.

The passengers in the brig Percival, 149 in number, were 55 days on the voyage; they
were short of provisions, and obliged to put into Sydney for a supply. Those froni Scar-
borough are respectable fiarmers, and ail appear to possess means.

In the Onyx, from Dublin, are a number of respectable farmers with money, the remain-
der are labourers and mechanics proceeding to different sections of the province; 13 of her
passengers were left at Grosse Iste.

In the Chieftain, fron Larne, with 261 passengers, there are several farmers with their
families, who have brouglt ont capital, varying from 2001. to ool.; they are proceeding
to settle in Canada West. The remainder are farm servants and labourers, who have
emigrated in search of employaient.

i regret to say that employient continues very scarce, both in this neiglbourhood and in
Montreal; and froin reports received from Mr. Hawke, I regret to find the saine complaint
exists in that quarter, and will I fear continue so until the harvest commences.
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CANADA.
Week ending 25t1 June.

The emigrants arrived durmng the past week have landed, vith the exception of those in Sir C. Bagot to
a few vessels, in good health, and among them are a considerable number of respectable Lord Stanley,
families with capital. 26 January 1843-

In the Gazelle and Jane Duffis, from Donegal, are 470 passengers, among whom are a
number of respectable farmers, who have brought out a large amount of property; the Encl. (B.) in No. i
capital in these two vessels (from the information I have been able to collect) amounts to
fron 8,000 1. to 10,000 1. Their destination is Canada West, principally to the Home and
Gore districts. The Henry, froma Killala, with 148 passengers, arrived in good health;
a few families are in good circumstances, but the greater part poor. Many of them have
friends in the Ottawa, Bathurst, and Johnston districts; three families are going to their
friends in the state of New York.

The passengers in the Queen Victoria, Luna, Bowes, and Queen, from Sligo, 711 in
number, all landed in good health; and although they had long passages, average being
45 days, they, with the exception of one or two families, per the Queen, had a surplus stock
of provisions on landine. A few families are in good circumstances, but the greater part
are poor. About one-fourth are going to their friends in the United States, the remainder
to ddferent sections of the province. Those with large families were assisted from this
office with means to enable them to reach their friends in the Home and Newcastle
districts.

Sixty passengers in the brig Robert Murrow, from Leith, are respectable tradesmen; all
appear to possess means, and, with the exception of three families who remain in Montreal
with their friends, are proceeding to the neighbourhood of Toronto to settle; they went te
Montreal direct in the vesse].

In the brig Wingrove, from Glasgow, were 160 passengers; this vessel proceeded to
Montreal direct, after a few hours delay here, with ber passengers. On boarding her, they
conplained of an overcharge for emigrant tax; children under fourteen, and seven years,
being charged the full tax of 4s. 6d. sterling, which is contrary to law; but as the vessel only
renmained liere a few hours, I forwarded instructions to the agent at Montreal to take the
necessary steps to give them redress, in case the captain refused to refund the overcharge.
A number of these families are very poor; they are menbers of the Glasgow emigration
socicties, and will require assistance to enable them to proceed up the country.

In the Xenophon, from Belfast, 250 passengers are farm labourers and tradesien; a
few of the former are in gooi circumstances, and are proceeding to Port Hope, Hamilton,
and a few fanilies to their friends in the London district, and from eight to ten young men
to their friends in the state of New York. This vessel had a long voyage of 52 days, but
all landed in good health.

Six hundred and thirty-seven passengers, in the Standard and Compton fromr Liverpool,
are principally labourers, and generally very poor; above one-fourth are going to the United
States, to their friends; among them are 10 or 12 Welsh families, consisting of about
5o individuals, who are going to the state of Ohio; they appear to have sufficient means
to pay their way. The passengers per Compton suffered a great deal from sickness; there
were 12 deaths from small-pox during the voyage, and a number of cases were sent to
Jhospital on her arrivai at quarantine.

lhis vessel had a long passage of nine weeks, and consequently a great many of the pas-
sengers were short of provisions ; they all complained of the neglect Lnd inattention of the
master, Mr. Jeffery, to their wants during the voyage; and I regret that, owing to the
defective regulations of the present Passenger Act, I could not give them any redress to
their conplants.

One hundred and sixty-six passengers, per Jubilee from Westport, landed in good health;
they are chiefly labourers; a number are going to their friends in the United States, and
others are in search of employment.

In the brig Ann Moore, friom Linierick, were 182 passengers. There was, I regret to say,
a great deal of sickness in this vessel ; shie left 59 of her passengers at Grosse Isle, 37 of

ihon were sent to hospitùil. A passenger by this vesse], nared flatrick Quincey, junped
overboard during the mîght while the ship was at anchor at Grosse Isle, and was drowned,
lcaving a wife and eiht children, who were sent to hospital with fever: he lias left 40
sovereigns in gold, w0iich were taken charge of by the medical supeî',ntendent until his
wife recovers.

The passengers in the Prince of Wales, 193 in number, fron Galway, landed in good
lenlth ; they are chiefly labourers and farriers, and are proceeding up the country in search
of employnent; a few families are in good circumstances. About 40 are going to the
United States, to join their friends settled there.

Employment, I regret to say, still continues scarce ln this district; I have, however,
succeeded in procuring enploynent on the Gosford Road for about 100 men, and from 100
fo 150 ii the eastern townships. Employnent, I hear, is abundant in that section of the
province; but I find the greates difficulty to induce those seeking work to try that section
of the province.
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Sir C. Fiagot te
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843

Encl. (B.) in No,

Week ending 2d July.

The emigrants arrived this week are principally farmers and labourers; those in the
William Tell, and Richard Watson, from Dubhn, 364 in number, landed in good health';
they are chiefly labourers, and a few farniers, who appear possessed of small capital.

The passengers in the Mary Russell, Beadicea, Mary, and Messenger, from Limerick,
arrived in good health, and consist of farmers and labourers; they are with few exceptions
proceedmng to Canada West, with the intention of settling. In lthe Mary Russell, the
passengers were of a superior class; several families brought out capital, from 500 1. to
600 /., and the master reported almost every fiamily was in possession of from 401. to 50 l. in
gold; these people all proceeded to settle in the Home and Gore districts.

In the Dumfrieshire, Mary, and Margaret Johnston, were 1,135 passengers from Bel-
fast; they landed in good health, and are all proceeding to the western part of the province ;
only eight families, about 5o individuals, out of this iniumber applied for assistance, which
they received, as they were going to join their relatives settled in the western section of the
province.

The passengers from Hull and Plymouth, 335 in number, are principally agriculturalists
and all appear in good circumstances; a few are going to the United States, but over three-
fourths intend settling in Canada West, in the Newcastle, Home, and Gore districts, and
une or two families in the Huron tract.

Ninety-eight passengers in the Dependant, froi Bridgewater, arrived in good health, 52
of whom were sent out by the Chard Union, in Somersetshire; these people were found ii
provisions by the ship, and received 20s. sterling on landing ; the remanmmg passengers were
of the better class, and possess good means; they intend gom g to the western section of
the province to settle; a good niany of the paupers ntend proceeding to ic United States.

The passengers in the Blonde and Feromo, 483, fioi Glasgow, are a fine intelligent body
of people; and hav- brouglit a large amount of capital with them; it is impossible to ascer-
tain the exact. aniount, but from the information I have received, I should estimate it at
froni 10,000l. to 12,0oo 1.; they are proceeding to the Bathurst, Home, and Gore districts,
vith the intention of settling; nany of them are going to join their friends,

The passengers perthe Ayrshire, 416 in nuniber, fromn Newry and Dublin; she had a long
voyage of 51 days, and had 25 deaths, previous to her arrival at Grosse Isle, all children,
froin the effects of measles; a number of famiilies, enbarked at Dublin, were aided in their
emigration by the Earl of Fitzwilliiam, froin his estates in the county of Clare; these
people, owing to their long passage, landed here, as well as many of the other passengerÎ3,
short of provisions, and I was under the necessity of assisting 15 families, who had
expended ail their means, to enable them to proceed up the country.

Three hundred and twenty-six passengers l the Thomas and Hannah, and Jane Avery,
from Londonderry, arrived in good health ; they are chiefly labourers, and all very poor;
I had to assist a large nunber of families who were without means, to proceed up the
country ; some to their friends, and others iin search of employmnent.

In the brig Mary, froin Liverpool, were 213 passengers; this vessel arrived in a nost
vretched state at Grosse Isle, fron sickness; there lhad been five deaths previous to her

arrival there; and 56 cases of typhus were sent to hospital, two of whom died in a few
hours after. This vessel cleared froni Liverpool, according to the certified likt of her passen-
gers forwýarded to this office by the Government agent at that port, with 1 e r ;
on arrival here, she was found to have 22 on board whose naines were not on tre list; she
vas aiso exceedingly crowded, the passengers being obliged to keep all their luggage and

provisions between decks, there being no rooi in the lower lold; it (with the exception of
a maIll space for vater and fuel) was flli of salt. On measuring the superficial space
between decks, I fouid she had only space for 165 adults, whereas she had 18o on board,
being an excess of 15 1 passengers; the necessary information was inimediately placed in
the hands of' the Crown officer, tu prosecute the master for the infringenient of the second
clause of the Impetiail Passengers Act.

The dreadfuil condition in which this vessel arrived nmay, in a great menasure, in imy opinion,
be attributed to the crowded state of the vessel, and to lier having a cargo of salt in the
lower hold, which. was full up to the platform which the passengers cecupicd.

One hundred and ninety-four passengers ii the Orbit froni London and Gravesend,
were sent out under the direction and superintendence of the Poor Law Coammissioners;
there were five deaths on the voyage, one an old man, the others children, and left a
number of cases at Grosse Isle; these people were forwarded to Montrcal at the ship's
expense, and received 20 s. sterling each adult on landing here.

[he passengers in the Ruth, fron Cork, and Jane, from Tralce, are chiefly labourers, and
wvith very hinuted neans ; a large numnber in the Ruth were ver'y destitute, and as employ-
nient in this district is very liînited, i had to forward a considerable number of thein up tfhe
country.

Two hundred and fifty.three passengers in the Devereux, froin Liverpool, and 186 in tho
Iary Alice, froni Newport, Irelaud, are very pc ,, and principally depending on employ-

ment for their support. Notwithstanding thie passage to Montreal is only 1 s. 3d. each,
i % as under the necessity of foru% arding a very large proportion of the passenîgers in the
latter vessel ; they are going to lifferent sections of Canada West, to join their friends.

The passengers fron lSgo*, 439 in number, have landed in good health ; they are princi-
pally labourers, and intcnd to proceed up the counmtry in search off emiploynment.



PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

Week ending 9th July.

Over 7,000 emigrants landed at this port during the past week, 5,000 of whom arrived
during the 5th and 6th instant, and ail extremely healthy. By a report received from.
Dr. Douglass, the inedical superintendent at Grosse Isle, it appears lie had occasion to send
only four cases, out of the whole nuimber, to hospital, a circumstance unprecedented.
Their bealthy state may in a great measure be attributed to the e,xtremely fine passages,
most of the vessels have made; the average of the week is less than 40 days, and the Sher-
brooke, Jessie, and Victoria, from Liverpool, and Robert Bruce, from Bristol, came over in
from 26 to 30 days, without a single day of rough weather.

They consist of farmers, labourers, mechanies, and servants, very many of whom have
brought out a good deal of property, and are, with few exceptions, proceeding to settle in
Canada West. I should estnnate this number at two-thirds; the renainder are very poor,
and many without means sufficent to take them to their friends, or to where they will meet
with employment.

Those who arrived h-re in the most distress, were 35 families, 156 persons, in the ship
Independence, from Belfat; and 22 families, 130 persons, in the Wexford, from Glasgow;
these families had formed themselves into societies, and collected subscriptions, wihich
barely enabled them to procure a passage and provisions for the voyage, and arrived here
destitute of both morey and provisions. I was uncler the necessity cf giving these people a
supply of provisions, and forwa'ded them up to the country, there being no employment
avai.able or then in this distri ct.

The other cmigrants who ieceived assistance to emigrate were from Dublin and Limerick,
181 in number; they all rereivcd a suni of money on landing here to enable them to pro-
ceed to their friends, µnd were also well supplied during the voyage; those from Limerick
are mostly Colonel Wyndham's tenantry; they are proceeding to their friends in the
Newcastle district ; 10 ihmilies, 48 iii number, in the Areturus, are paupers sent out by
their parishes, under the superintendence of the Poor Law Commissioners ; they all received
suffici'st means to <arry them to their destinations.

A case of g'ross infringenent of the inperial Passenger Act occurred this week ii the
brig Lively, C'aptain - , froin Galway, with 192 passengers; about 130 of these
people state that they had engaged their passage with Mr. - , in this vesse], to proceed
to St. John's, New Brunswick; but, contrary to their agreement, they were brought to
this port. I iiniediately took proceedings against Captain - to oblige hirn to fulfil
the contract betwecn these people and Mr. -- , which lie, to avoid prosecution, im-
mediately complied with, and turnished those who were desirous of proceeding to St.
Joii:,'s with a conveyance, there being fortunately a schooner -ibout to sadl for thiat port; a
repoe t of' the particulars of the case, with the aflidavits of' the passengers, I forward sepa-
rate It is but justice to the master to state that lie appears in no way to blane, havng
joined the vessel only a few days previous to her sailing, and he used every exertion to
remedy the evil on arrival her'e. I have aiso had occasion to place information in the
bands of the Crown officer to prosecute the following vessels for the infringement of tlhe
Imperial Act, in not liaving sufficient superficial space for the accommodation of their
passengcrs ; viz. the Jane Melvain, froin Londonderry; Independence, froi fBelfast
Lord beaton and Dronialiair, froin Sligo ; Bruce, froi Nevport, and the Lively, froi
Galway; the Harnony, froi Waterford : the Britaninia anid Warrior, from Westport, vere
fined by the collector of customs for an excess of' passengers over their tonnage; these
vessels have cach paid the penalty.

There are still, i regret to say, a good iany hands uneiployed at the different agencies
througlhout the provinice, but as the harvest is now approaching, I anticipate but little difli-
culty i being able to dispose of them ail to advantage. Mir. Iawke reports, thattthe crops
look nmost proinsing, and that throughout Canada West there is every appearance of a
bountiful harvest ; tis ni connexion with the large additional nuiber of hiands which will
shortly be required on the St. Lawrence inprovements in this section of the province, wifll
more thanî absorb tiose at present seeking enploynient, and also furnish it for those
Vho mîay arrive.

Week ending' pI3d July.

hie emigrants arrived duiiig the past week ail landed in good healthi, and consist of
mnechaiics, fa'nners, and a few labourers, gcnerally in good circunstances.

Th.11 e passengers per the Amiazoin, fromii Hull, conisist of eight families anld a few youîng
mien, chiefly im xchamics, tle greater part of then intend proceeding to join tieir finiends
settled in the state of Ohio, and all appear to possess good means. Two families, fàrmer',
are proceeding to settle ii the neighbourhood of Toronto. One liundred and seventy-seven
passengers iii the Exile froi Belfitst, are a respectable loking people, chiefly fârmers
a consderable nuimiber of' thei have thjelir friends in tie western section of the province
this vessel had an excess of 18 passengei s over her complement, according to the superficial

easurement of hei' passengers' deck, and I have takein the necessary proceeclings against
the master to enirce thue penalty. 'lhe barque Joseph Green arrived friom Thurso wAith 239
passengers, vlio landed i good health ; this vessel also had an excess of 20 - passengers
over hier complbmient, according to neasuremîent, particulars of which I have placcd in the
bands of the Crown officer' fr prosecution.

These people are, with tlt exception of a few fanilies, all ii good circumstances, and
able to pay thicîr wuay to their destinations, which are to the Bathurst, Hoime, and G--'ore
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PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

CA NADA. districts. The 103 passengers in the brig Truant, from Sligo, are a healthy set of people,
- and consist of farmers and labourers, many of whoin have friends in the western part of the

No. i. province. This vessel was ascertained, on checking lier list of passengers, to have an excess
Sir C. Bagot so of Io& adults over lier complement, according to tonnage, for which excess the master was
Lord Stanley, fined in the penalty of 20 1. sterling, although, according to the extent of her superficial
26 January 1843. space, she might have carried from 12 to 14 passengers more. • Passengers per the Coris-

brooke, from Liverpool, and Baltie, from Yarmouth, are chiefly farmers and labourers; some

Enel. (B.) in No. . respectable families in the former vessel are proceeding to settle in the eastern townships.
I am happy to report that during the past month I lave succeeded in directing a very
considerable nunber of families to that section of the province; and, by the reports I have
since received, they have ail succeeded in getting employment, with the exception of some
few young men, who were dissatisfied with the wages of'ered, viz. 2 s. per day, with board.
The following extract of a report received from A. B. Hawke, Esq., chief agent for Canada
West, dated 20th instant, conveys most gratifying intelligence of the increased demand for
labourers, and that the number of the unemployed, which I have had occasion to allude to
in ny former Reports, are rapidly decreasing:-

"i The accounts whicli I have received from Cobourg, Toronto, and Hamilton, since I
wrote you last, state that the near approach of harvest lias increased the demand for labour,
and that the number of unemployed persons was rapidly diminishing; but few emigrants so
far have obtained employment on the public works. When we consider how few canal
labourers settle and become good farmers, it is a subject of congratulation that so many
have found employment in the rural districts; and unless we have a very extensive emigra-
tion late tbis fall, there is -.very prospect that ail the immigrants will be comfortably settled
before the winter sets in.'

In the schooner Defiance, from Miramichi, were 108 passengers, 10 of whom landed there
this season; the others were old residents, chiefly farners and labourers. Employnent being
very scarce, they have come ou here seeking it. The greater part intend proceeding up the
country.

Week ending oth August.

The emigrants arrived at this port since the 24th ultino consist chiefly of farmers and
labourers, and ail landed in good health.

In the Troubadour, from Glasgow, were 224 passen grs, consisting of farmers and me-
chanics, many of whom are in good circumstances. Thley are ail proceeding to the western
section of the province to settle, where iany of theni have friends. They proceeded to
Montreal in the vessel. One hundred and thirty-three passengers in the St. Andrew, from
Stornaway, are principally labourers and a few farmers, and ail very poor. They ail intend
settling in the eastern townships, in Burry and Linwick. Their means being very limited,
I was under the necessity of assisting theni with a conveyance for the women and chAdren
as far as Sherbrook.

In the Margaret Balfbur, fron Belfast, were some very respectable emigrants, with good
vieans; they ail went to the western section of the province for settlement and employ-
ment. Tw> families, 12 in number, in the Mary, from London, are proceeding to their
relatives at Guelph ; they were assisted to emigrate by their parish. The other ernigrants
by thle vessel appear in corfortable circumstances, and have ail proceeded up the country,
some for emploý'ment and others to join their friends. Seventy-four passengers in the
schooner Anna Maria, fron Linierick, consist of farmers and labourers. Five fa.nilies are
proceeding to their friends at Bytown, the remainder are going tc tieir friends in the
United States. They ail appear able to pay their own way.

In the Pactolus, fronu G asgow, were nine families, 51 souls, who have been aided to
emigrate by public and private contribution ; they landed here very poor. Two famnilies
who have relations in the province, one at Guelph, the other near Montreal, were forwarded
to then; the others were sent into the country settlements for employment. This vessel
proceeded direct to Montreal. The remainder of lier passengers were ail in good çircun-
stances, and ail intend settling in Canada West.

The demand for labourets thiroughout the country settlenents lias considerably increased
and I received a letter froin one gentleman in the eastern townships a few days since,
requesting me to forward hima fron 20 to 30 hands, to whom lie would give steady eiploy-
ment until the winter, at 2 s. 6 d. per day. I find great diffliculty in inducing any of those
:eeking employmient to avail thenselves of this oflr; if they have the means of proceeding
up the country, nothing will induce theim to reniain in this section of the province,

Week ending 13th August.

The enigrarts of the past week landed in good health ; but a large proportion of thiemi
very pour, and requiring assistance to enable thema to reach their fnrends; they are, with
but with few exceptions, proceeding to different sections of Canada West, to join their
friends and relatives, who have been for sone years resident in the province.

A nurmber of the passengers per Springhil, froin Donegal, are very poor; and I was
under the necessity of assisting then with a frec passage up the country, to enable theni to
proceed to their friends; the greater part of these people were on board this vessel over 12
weeks; as owing to a report of' the vessel being unseaworthy, the Government agent at
Sligo would not permit lier to proceed to sea tntil a proper survey was hcld, anid sfic was
reported fit for tlie voyage. The passengers per the Royal Bride, from Dundee, are respect-

able
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-able farmers, and all have friends and relatives settled in the province; they ail appear to CANADA.
possess means. One hundred and ninety-eight passengers in the Nelson Village, from Belfast,
are also, with few exceptions, proceeding to Canada West to join their relatives ; they are No. i.
mostly agricultural labourers, a number of whom possess money; a few young men whose Sir C. Bagot to
ineans were limited proceeded to the Gosford Road for employment. The passengers per Lord Stanley,
Huron, from Liverpool, and Henry Volant, from Ballyshannon, are labourers, a few mechames, 26 January 1843.
and servants; the greater part are proceeding up the country to their friends, and others I
have directed to the Gosford Road for employînent. Tliree families have gone to the eastern Encl. (B.) in, No. i.
townships; there are but few emigrants about this city or Montreal out of employment at
present; several hundred hands are now employed on the Beauharnois Canal, at 3s. per day.

Week ending 20th August.

The emigrants arrived during the past week -consist of agricultural labourers, a few
farmers, nechanics, and domestic servants; and nearly ail appear to have their friends or
relatives settled in different sections of the province; they have landed generally in good
health; but owing to long and tedious passages, the average being over 57 days, very
many families whose funds were limited, were unable to proceed to their destinations with-
out assistance.

The passengers per the Macoa, 282 in number, sailed from Londonderry on the 1 oth May,
and after being a few days at sea, the ship was obliged to put into Belfast in distress; and
was detained there until the 14th June. As these people were delayed at that port upwards
of four weeks, attended vith a gond deal of extra expense, the funds of many of 'the
families were completely exhausted on their arrivai here; and I found it necessary to grant
some assistance to enable them to reach their friends. The master, Mr. Milligan, was most
kind and attentivc to their wants during the voyage; and they all speak most favourably
of his attention; they are ail proceeding to Canada West.

One hundred and fifty-two passengers in the John and Robert, fron Liverpool, had also a
long voyage of 50 days; many of the faminlies were short of provisions, and being obliged
to purchase from the master, they landed here verypoor; they also state that theywere waiting
a considerable time in Liverpool for a vessel; with few exceptions they are proceeding to
Canada West to their friends. One hundred and seven passengers in the brig Alice, from
Glasgow, and 78 in the Sir William Wallace, from Aberdeen, are all respectable farmers and
agriculturalists; and with tiue exception of one or two families in the former vessel, appear in
good circumstances, and are going to join their friends and relatives in the Huron tract, and
London district; a few famihes are procecding to the neighbouihood of Perth and Bytown,
and up the Ottawa river. Six families, 38 in nuimber, in the St. Lawrence, from Cork, are
going to their friends in the Bathurst district; they are ail in good health, and appear well
able to pay their way; there is a good demand for skilled labour among the farmers in that
section of the province, and good hands have no difficulty in procuring employment; common
abourers find it much more difficult, and, for steady employment, are dependant on the

public works; about 400 hands are at present employed on the Gosfbrd toad in this district,
one-half of whom are enigrants of this season; wages 21. per month and their board.

Week ending 27th August.

A large portion of the emigrants arrived during the past week have suffered much from
want of' provisions and from sickness, the average length of these passages being over eight
weeks.

The ship Mountaineer, with 505 passengers, vas 68 days on her voyage, and lier pas-
sengers suffered very much from the eflects of small-pox and typhus fever, 30 deaths
having occurred previous to her arrival at quarantine, anid two more during lier detention
there. Many of the passengers were so much reduced from want of food, that the inedical
officer was under the necessity of retaining a number in hospital for a few days, to enable
them to recover their strength; the stock of provisions of a great maiy became exhausted,
after being out about five or six weeks, and they were under the necessity of puichasing
food from the master at most exorbitant rates: this as well as nany other complaints made
by the passengers is now undergoing legal investigation, which when closed will be duly
reported. A large number of these people are proceeding to join their fiiends, chiefly in
Canada West. There were a good nany Scotch emigrants among them, who are iii good
circumstances, and who are gong to their friends in the London and Western districts.

The passengers per, the Euphrosyne, from Bristol, are farmers and farin-labourers; two or
three families have brought out a good deal of property with them, aid intend settling iii
Ihe London district. This vessel vas 69 days on her voyage, but they ail appeared well
supplied.

'T lie passengers per the Caledonia, 86 in number, from Glasgow, are respectable farmers
and mechanics; they arc ail proceeding to join their friends in Canada West.

The 123 passengers in the Elephant, froni Greenock, are, with the exception of a few
lamilies, in good circumstances; they had a long passage of b] days, but were well sup-
plied with provisions.

In the Edinburgh, from Liverpool, were 300 passengers. This vessel was 54 days on
lier voyage, and many of the passengers were short of provisions ; they however landed in
good health, and consist of frmiers, labouirers, and a large numnber of ielianics ; the former
are ail procecding to join their fiiends, and the latter in search of empiloyment.

1 0Q. n ý The
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The passengers by the Borneo, 135 in number, from Limerick, and John Bell, from New
Ross, are chiefly labourers coming out to join their friends; a number in the former vessel
are going to the United States to their friends.

Week ending 3d September.

The emiigrants arrived during the past week have landed in good health, and consist of
farimers, labourers, and mechanics. These vessels, unfortunately, all have had long pas-
sages, the average for the week being 60 days; consequently very many families were short
of provisions, and obliged to buy fron the master for some weeks previous to arrival, which
bas exhausted all their means.

Over one-half are proceeding to join their relatives and friends settled in different
sections of the province, chiefly in Canada West; a few are proceeding to Ohio and the
western part of the state of New York ; and the remainder, principally mechanics, are in
search of employient. Owing to the above causes the applications for assistance, I regret
to say, have been very nurnerous; and I have been under the necessity of extending relief in
free passages and provisions to a very large numîber. In the Catherine fron Liverpool, and
Ceres andf Astrea fromi Sligo, the passengers were very poor, and I was obliged to assist
upwards of 50 families from these vessels.

The passengers by the City of Waterford are generally iii good circumstances, about 20
of them are proceedîng to Ohio; one family, five in number, were sent out by their parish.
Eighty passengers, per Susan, from London, have also been sent out by their parishes;
they had a long voyage of 70 days, but being found by the vessel suffered no inconvenience;
they received, on landing here, two days' provisions and 20s. sterl, in cash each adult, and
proceeded imnediately on their route to Canada West. The passengers per Lady Falk-
land, 361 in number, all landed in good health ; among them are many respectable farmers,
who have brought out capital with theni; a large number have relatives settled in the pro-
vince, and they are proceeding to themi iii the Bathurst, Johnstown, Home, and London
districts.

Enployment of all kinds is now very difficult to be obtained in the neighbourhood of
this city and Montreal, as also in the towns of Canada West; and it is at these points,
unfortunîately, all the idle, destitute, and those in search of emuployment, will collect; and
it is only by distributing them throughout the agricultural districts, where eniployient may
be obtained (for all who will take the trouble to inquire or look for it), that we can expect
they will be able to provide for theinselves and families during the coming winter: this,
however, is attended with expense, but it is unavoidable. This outlay thus incuried may bc
considered as final; and had they not beei thus scattered in the early part of the season, the
expense would have been much greater, and the result by no ineans so satisfactory.

The almost certainty of un abundant har-est will, by reducing the price of all the neces-
saries of life, eniablec the poer immigrants of this season to get througli the winter nionths
w ith comparative comfort.

lWeek ending the 17th September.

The emigrants arrived the two past weeks consist of farmers, labourers, and nechanics,
and have landed generaily in good health. The average passages of these vessels is 48
days.

Tlie 378 pasceegers in the Anne Hall, fromi Belfast, consist of frmeirs and labourers;
they ire ail proceeding to Canada West, to join their friends. This vessel sailed originally
on the 2d Julv, wýith 450 passengers, but after bcing a few days at sea, was obiged to
return to Beliast, her crew having nutinied, when about 70 of lier passeners returned to
their homes; she afterwards sailed on the 14th July, and arrived here after a voyage of
55 days. Owing to their long passage and detention at Belfast, their supply of provisions
ran short, and they were under the necessity of purchasing fron the master, and conse-

quently nany landed here very poor, and unable to pay their passage up the country to
t heir firiends; I vas therefore obliged to extend relief to upwards of 30 fainîlies. The pas-
sengers per Margaret Wilkie, fron Greenock, 111 in nuni ber, are respectable farmers, and
all appear to possess means; they, witi the exception of three young men wlo are going
to Catpe Breton, ail proceeded direct to Montreal ii the vessel, on their route to the western
,ection of the province. The English emigrants fron Iadstow, Hull, and Plymouth, are
ail in good circumastances, and, with the exception of two famîlies going to Ohio, are all
prnceeding to settle in Canada West, principally in the Newcastle, home, and Gore Dis-
tricts. I the Eliza were (0 passengers sent out by their respective panshes; they were
well suppl1ied dirîng the voyage, anid aci aduîlt received 20s sterling on landing beie.

The passengers Iii the Mo>hawk, fromn Glasgow, are all respectable farmers ; thcy mntend
set tling in the neighbîourhood ofToronto and Hamîiitonu.

Fifty-nine passengers in the Ilercules, from Stornoway, are all very poor, and are pro-
ceeding to join their friends in Canada West. This vessel landed 350 passengers at
Sydney.
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CANAD..
Week ending 15th October. No- ~.

Nothing worthy of remark lias occurred during this past fortnight; the arrival of emi- S. * C. Bagot to
grants has been lhmited, and chiefly consist of families coming out to join their friends and Lord Stanley,
relations already settled in the province ; all landed in good lealth, and, with the exception 26 January 1843m
of a few families in the Rose Bank, fron Belfast, were able to pay their way to their respec-
tive destinations. Encl. (B.) in No. L

Navigation closed 29th November 1842.

-- (B.) No. 10. -

Sir, Emigrant Office, Quebec, 19 May 1842.
IT is my painful duty to report, for the information of his Excellency, the Governor-

general, the loss of the ship Jane Black, Ca ptain Gorman, from Limerick, with 417 pas-
sengers, at a place about 10 miles east of Point des Monts lighthouse, 250 miles below
Quebec. Captain Gorman arrived here on Monday last, about 12 o'clock, and furnished
me with the following particulars:-It would appear that about one o'clock on the morning
of the 10th instant, during a heavy squall, accompanied with a snow storm, the vessel
struck, and immediately bilged and filled with water, which destroyed the greater part of
the passengers' provisions and luggage. '[he ship continued to strike heavily on the rg.cks
until daylight, when, fearing that if the gale should increase she might go to pieces, Cap-
tain Gorman landed ail his passengers in safety; and as tI he coast was desolate and without
inhabitants, he had the snow cleared, and tents made from the sails and other articles saved
from the wreck. The passengers saved only what provisions they had between decks,
which probably, with care, might last them thrce days; the stores which wre saved be-
longing to the ship would be sufficient for three days more.

Captain Gorman, after having seen all made as comfortable as circumstances would per-
mit, engaged some Indians (whom he was fortunate enough to meet there, and who were
of great service in making fires and assisting the passengers to build their camps) to take
him over to the south shore, in order to proceed with as little delay as possible for assist-
ance. On his route up lie endeavoured to procure schooners, but without success; and,
by travelling day and night, le arrived here, as stated above, on the sixth day after the
wreck.

Immediately on his arrival I took, in connexion with Captain Boxer, the necessary steps
to send relief to the unfortunate sufferers; and with the sanction of the Trinity Board,
desjpatched their yacht, which had arrived only that morning from below, with a supply of pro-
visions; but looking to the uncertainty of the schooner's arrival, and the fatal effects of the
delay which imight occur, in the event of her having to beat down to the wreck against one
of those easterly gales so prevalent at this season; and considering also the very des-
titute and helpless condition of the unfortunate sufferers, encamped in the midst of ice and
snow, on a desolate coast, and by that time without provisions; I deemed it my duty
to procure if possible the service of a steamer for heir relief.

I applied accordingly, without delay, to the different owners of steamers, for that pur-
p ose, and finding that no other could be procured for less than 600 1., accepted Mr. James
M'Kenzie's offer to senti his steamer, the Lunber Merchant, with a supply of provisions,
to bring upall the passengers, for 500l. A few hours necessarily elapsed after this arrange-
ment was concluded, and while the steamer was being provided with the requisite supply of
fuel for her unexpected voyage ; but at 11 o'clock on the sanie niglt (Monday), I had the
satisfaction to know that she had started for the wreck, with Captain Gernan on board;
and I conficlently look for ber return to-norrow, if the weather should continue favourablc.

I have prepared a building to afford shelter to those %%ho may require it, for a few days
after their arrival here.

Ilaving thus lone all that it was incumbent on me to do, for the rClicf of the unfortunate
sufferers, it only remains for me to hope that my conduct will mneet with his Excellency's
ap>roval,

SIothing, I conceive, but the ektreme urgency of the case, could have justified me in
miurrmng the responsibility of so great an expenditure ; and I should certainly not have
ventured to incur it if the wrcck hiad taken place on an inhabited coast, or under any circum-
stances enabling the passengers to await without danger, the more tardy relief to be afforded
by sailhng vessels.

Four schooners would have sufficed to brinoi theni up, and could have been procured for
40 1. cach ; but for the reasons above stated, Ï did not think it prudent to trust to them iii
the present energency.

The employment of the Trinity yacht, I nay observe, is altogether unattended with
expense ; and in case of aiy accident occurriingy to the steamer, she nay prove of essential
service to the poor sufiérers.

When the steamer returns I shall not fail to acquaint you, for the information of his
Excellency, with the result of thiese mensures.

I have, &c.
T. W. C. Murdoch, Esq., (signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Secretary. Chief Agent.
.109. D4
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No. i.
Sir C. agtto
Lord Staaloyo
26 January 1843.

Mnul. (B.) ia No. 1.

- (B.) No.11..-

Sir, Emigrant Office, Quebec, 30 July 1842,
I nAÝEi' the honour to enclose you the affidavit Bworn to by three passengers who arrived

here in the brig Lively, -- , Master, from Galway, on the 8th instant.
It will appear from the affidavits of these people, whose statement was fully confirmed by the

rest of the passengers, that they had engaged their passage witl a Mr. - , agent for Mr.
-, owner of the Lively, for St. John's, New Brunswick, and were notified to be in Galway
by a certain day, viz. 20th of April, or else forfeit their deposit ; and that- the vessel was
advertised to sail for St. John's, New Brunswick, by iandbills and placards, one of which is
attached to the affidavit.

Out of 192 passengers, about 130 appear to have engaged their passage for St. John's;
and it also appears that they understood the vessel would call and land them there, and
afterwards proceed to Qnebec.

These people, on arrival, made a coinplaint to this office of the breach of contract, and
to solicit redress; they also complained of being detained in Galway from the 20th May
uîntil the the 3d of June, at their own cost.

I immediately wrote to the captain, stating these circumistances ; and informed him that
unless immediate redress was given to those people, and the agreement entered into between
them and Mr. - fuifilled, I should prosecute him to thielutmost extent of the law; which
to avoid, he immediately complied with.

A large number of the passengers consented to remain here, as their object was to obtain
employnent; these he conpromised with for 1os. each, which enabled theni to proceed
up the courtry ; and to six families, whose relations resided in St. John's, lie furnished the
means of procuring a passage in a schooner about to leave for that port; with which they,
were satisfled.

In justice to the master, I lere beg to state that Ie did everything in his power to remedy
the evil, and appeared to be in no way to blame, as ie only joined the vessel a day or so
before sailin, and states that lie was quite ignorant of any agreement, on the part of Mr.

-, to land these people at St. Jolm's, N. B.
I trust, if possible, some ineans mnay be adopted in the United Kingdom to prevent the

recurrence of so gross a violation of the Passenger Act. This vessel had also an excesa of
14 passengers over her complement, according to the superficial space of her passenger-deck;
for which the master has incurred a penalty of 201. sterling; and I have furnished informa-
tion to the Crown officer, with instructions to prosecute for the same.

T. W. C. Murdoch, Esq. I have, &c.
Chief Secretary. (signed) A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.

Province of Caiada,IPEIISONALLY came and appeared before the Hon. Philippe
Quebec to wit. f Panet, one of the Justices of Her Majesty's Court of King's

Bench, in and for the district of Quebec, in that part of the province of Canada called
Lower Canada, Richard Morley, of the parish of Kîllimore, in the county of Galway, in
that part of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelánd called Ireland, shoemaker;
Thonas Larkin, of the saine place, shocmaker; and Denis Nevin, of the saine place, labourer;
who, being severally duly sworn upon the Holy Evangélists, depose and say that they
came passengers ii the ship or vessel called the Lively, of which one - was and is
nmaster, and which ship or vessel sailed fromi the port of Galway, in that part of the United
Kingdon of Great Brtain and Ireland called Ireland, on or about the 3d day of J une last,
and arrived at the port of Quebec, in the said province of Canada, on or about the 7th day
of July inst. And the said deponents further say that the said ship or vessel called the
Lively, long previous to ier sailing from the port of Galway as aforesaid, was advertised as
about to sail froi the said port of Galway for the City of St. John's, in the province of
New Brunswick, on the continent of North America, on the 10th day of May in the pre-
sent year of our Lord 1842; and that numerous printed notices, similar to the printed
notice hereunto annexed, and markcd A, were posted up at the church-door and other
public places in the said parish of Killixmore, during the month of April, in this present year
of our Lord 1842. And these deponents further say, that intending to take passage by
the said ship or vessel called the Lively, from Galway aforesaid, to the City of St.
John's in New Brunswick aforesaid, they, ithe said deponents, some time in the nonth of
April or the beginninjg of May last, paid to - , of Lessemiske, in the said parish of
Killimore, Who acted as agent for - , of Galway, aforesaid, the owner of the
said ship or vessel called the Lively,as a deposit for their passage-money from Galway
to St. John's, as aforesaid, the sui of 5s. sterling money of Great Britain per iead; to w'it,
le, thesaid Richard Morley, the suai of 5s. for himself; he, the said'Thomas Larkin, 5 s. for
himself, and a further sui of 5s. for Mary Larkin, his wife; and lie, the said Denis Nevin,
5s. for himself; and that each of then, the said deponents, got from the said -
acknowledgnents in writing for the said deposit noney as and for a passage fron
Galway to St. John's, as aforesaid. And the said deponents further say, and each
for hinself saith, that being poor, and unwilling to be detained longer in the port of
Galway than was absolutely necessary, they applied to the said -, as agent for the
said - , to obtain information at what time it was for them to be at Galway aforesaid,

for
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for the purpose of embarking on board the said ship or vessel; and that they were informed
by the said - , on or about the i8th day of May last, that unless they were ready to
embark on board the said ship or vessel on Monday the 23d day of May then instant
and now last past, that they would lose their passage, and forfeit the deposit money re-
spectively paid as aforesaid. And the said deponents further say, that they left Killimore
aforesaid, which is distant about 30 miles from Galway aforesaid on Friday, the 20th of
May lest, and arrived there the sanie evening, being desirous of laying in stock for the
voyage on the next day, being market-day, which they the said deponents accordingly
did. And these deponents furher say, that they were detained, at their own cost and
expense, in the town of Galway, from the time of their arrival as aforesaid until the said
ship or vessel sailed, namely, until the Bd day of June last. And the said depnents each
for himself saith, that le paid, at the office of -, the owner of the said ship or vessel
the Lively, in Galway aforesaid, the balance of his passage-money, to wit, the sum of
21. sterling money per head; and thereupon were required to deliver up, and did deliver
up, at the office of the said -, the receipts for the deposit money se given as aforesaid!;
and thereupon they received respectively orders to be received on board the said ship or
vessel. And the said deponents further say, and each for himself saith, that he embarked
on board the said ship or vessel called the Lively, as aforesaid, believing that she was
destined on a vorage from Galway aforesaid to the port of St. John's in New Brunswick
aforesaid, and did not know te the contrary until the said ship or vessel, with the said
deponents on board, had been about ten days at sea, when, happening te speak another
vessel which was going on the saine course, they, the said deponents, heard the said
-- , the master cf the said vessel called the Lively, request the master of the said
other vessel, to report the Lively for Quebec. And these deponents further say, that they
never saw James Price, the person named as commander of the said ship or vessel called the
Lively in the notice hereunto annexed; and that the said -, to the best of their
belief, took command of the said vessel about a day or two before she sailed from Galway,
as aforesaid. And these deponents further say that they did not complain to th-e said
- , the master of the said ship or vessel, whilst on the voyage aforesaid, of having
been carried to Quebec, instead of St. John's, as aforesaid, for fear of ill usage; but, that
immediately upon their arrival at Quebec, they complained at the police-office there, and
subsequently to Alexander Carlisle Buchanan, esq., the chief agent for emigrants there,
for redress. And the said deponents further say, that, to their knowledge, there were on
board the said, ship or vesse called the Lively, on the voyage aforesaid, not less than 30
persons from the said parish of Killimore and neighbourhood, who had engaged for a
passage from Galway te St. John's, as aforesaid; and further, from the conversations which
these deponents have heard between the passengers on board the said ship or vessel and
the master and crew thereof, the said deponents believe, that out of about 186 passengers
enbarked on board the said ship or vessel on the voyage aforesaid, not less than 130 had
engaged passages froin Galway te St. John's, New DIunswick, as aforesaid. And the said
Thomas Larkin bath signed, a:d thle said Richard Mdey and Denis Nevin have made their
marks, declaring respectively that they cannot write or sign their naines.

Sworn at the city of Quebec, this 12th day of July 1842, before me,

(signed) Philip Panet, T. B. R.

(signed) Thomas Larkin.
bis

Richard x Morley.
mark.

bis
Denis x Nevin.

mark.

(A true Copy).

CANADA.

No. 1.
Sir C. Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843.

Enc1. (B.) in No. 1.

-(B.) No. 12. -

ÈXTRACT Of a REPOn•T received froin A. B. Rlawke, Esq., dated Kingston,
7 December 1842.

THn effect of so large a number cf settlers as have been added te the population of
Canada during the current year, either with reference te themselves or the colony, can-
not be very correctly ascertained at present. I estimate the total number at 50,000; say
44,000 by way of Quebec, and 6,000 by way of the neighbouring states. Nearly 40,0o
have settled in Canada West, and the remainder it is te be presumed have, with very few
exceptions, settled in the eastern division of the province.

With reference to those who have settled in the upper section of the province,I have
much pleasure in being able te state that nine-tenths have succeeded in obtaining employ-
ment, although at a lower rate of wages than was given te the saine class lasb year.

The settlenient of the immigrants has been greatly accelerated in consequence of the
100. , E great
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GANADA. :great majority of them having come out for the express purpose ofjoining their friends and
relations settled in the province. When we take into consideration that three-fourths of

.No. i. the immigrants belong to the labouring class, and that the public works now in progress
Si,r.C-Bagot to are chiely supplied with labourers from the United States, as well as the depressed state of
Lvrd Stanley, trade, it is a gratifying fact to find that our rural districts have been able ta absorb so many
*6 Jabuary 1843- new-comers without any apparent difflculty.

Of late years so large a portion of the immigrants have been labourers as ta materiallyEn. (B.)ini No. 1. reduce wages, and the labour market appears to be so well supplied at present, that we
can hardly hope that an equal number of indigent settlers will be provided for with the sane
facility next season as those of the current year. The immigrants who stand the best
chance of benefitting their condition are persans possessing sufficient capital ta purchase
farms, or to establish themselves as mechanics, viz. such as wheelwrights, blacksmiths, car:-
penters, masons, shoemakers, and tailors; persans of this description can hardly fUil of
success if industrious and prudent.

There is another class of persans ta whom Canada at present holds out great inducements,
1 mean persans possessing small incomes, who find it difficult ta educate and bring up their
families at home; the low price of provisions in our markets, the trifling amount of our
taxes, and thecheap rate et which a good education can be obtained, renders thiscountry a
very desirable residence for persons so circumstanced.

Our social condition cannot of course boast of the refinement and iuxury of an older
country; but ta a man who is satisfied with a plentiful supply of the comforts and neces-
saries of life, and the means of bringing up a family, and afterwards educating thm for
professions or trades, in which with common industry they can scarcely fail of success, is
almost sure ta become a useful and happy member of society. I do not say that those who
immigrate ta this country, even under circumstances sa favourable, will be likely ta acquire
fortunes, or that they will meet with nothing ta regret in their new position; but with a
well-contented mind and industrious habits, they will find their condition substantially
ameliorated, and much of that uneasiness as ta a provision for their families so often expe-
rienced at home, dispelled.

I ami, &c.

(signed) A. B. Hawke,
Chief Emigrant Agent, W. D.

Ecl. (C.) in No. i.

(C.)
(Extracts.)

Sir, -Emigrant- Office, Kingston, 21 December 1842.
DURING the current year nearly 34,000 immigrants have been landed at this agency;

they generally arrived in parties nunbering from 50 to 300 or 400 persans.
'Tue course adopted at this office with reference ta their distribution, and the relief which

is occasionally afforded has been as follows:
We will rAssume that a party of 200 immigrants are ta be disposed of; the names of the

beads of families and their occupation are first ascertained, as well as their destination, if
they hav2 left home with the intention of settling in any particular part of the province.
WR ';dl suppose that 75 wish ta proceed ta Toronto, 25 ta Cobourg and Port Hope, 25 to
the ports on the Bay of Quinte, and that the remaining 75 are in search of work.

As the steam-boats leave Kingston for Cobourg, Port Hope, and Toronto every evening
at eight o'clock, except on Sunday and Monday, during the scason, the immigrants anxious
ta proceed ta these ports are first examined, and the questions generally put ta them are as
follows :-When did you leave Montreal ? Did you apply to or receive any relief from the
agent at that port ? If these questions are answered in the affirmative, the Montreal list is
referred ta, and if it confirmis his statement, his reasons for wishing ta proceed ta any par-
ticular place are demiîanded. The reason generally assigned is, " I have relatives settled
there, and I came ta Canada ta join them." If the immigrants have any letters or written
directions fron their friends, they are required to produce them. We then endeavour ta
discover whether their poverty is real or pretended. If :he immigrant gives a straight-
forward account of the means which he started with, and the manner in which lie has
expended it on his journey, his claim is admitted. If he hesitates or declines, his claim is
rejected; at al events, until further inquiry can he made.

As soon as the whole of the party have been examined, the free lists for the different ports
are made out, as well as another list showing the amount of food which each family is ta
receive. The party is then taken ta the bakery, and from thence tothe steam-boat.

The 25 immigrants for the Bay of Quinte undergo a similar examination. As the.steam-
boats for the ports on the bay leave at nine o'clock in the morning, the immigrants are sent
ta the sheds and supplied with food for the night, if necessary.

The 75 who have no particular destination, and who want employment, remain ta be
diposed of.

They
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They are generally sent te the sheds for the night, and ordered te be at the office early
on the following morning. They undergo the same examination as their conrades. The
applications te the office for farm servants, labourers, &c. are exanined, and such of the
immigrants as will probably suit the applidants, áre sent-for ward. If the supply of labourers
exceed thedmend, which is frequently the case, the overplus is distributed through those
districts which are most likely to require their services. The immigrants thus sent are fur-
nished with the names of some respectable persons residing in the part of the district to
which they are directed, with a request that they will have the goodness te send the immi-
grants te any persons in the vicinity who are in want- of labourers. But if they are sent te
Tforento, or Hamilton, this duty devolves upon the agents stationed at these ports.

As te the extent of the relief which is afforded to indigent immigrants at this and the
other agencies in Canada West, it is confined te medical attendance and comforts te the
sick, and free passages and food te the healthy. The rates of conveyatice for 1842 are as
follows:-

From Bytown te Kingston - - - - eaeh adult

- Kgston te Dickinson's Landing - - -
- -- to Ports -n the Bay of Quinte - -
-- - to Cobourg and Port Hope - -
.-- - te Toronto- ---- ---
- Toronto te Hamilton - - ----

- t- Niagara

CANADA.

No., 1.
Sir C; Bagot to
Lord Stanley,
26 January 1843

Enc. (C.) in No. i.

a. d.
- 2 6 currency.
- 63 -

-4-- -

-39 -

-76 -

- 3 9

- 39 --

Being 25 per cent. under the established charges.

Transport by land is of course more expensive than by water. The average expense may be
stated at i d. per mile for each adult. The supply of food is in all cases proportioned te the
time occupied on the journey. We give a four-pound loaf of bread, the cost of which
averages about 7 id. currency, te each person over 14 years old, sent te Toronto, and in
proportion te other places. Emigrants who remain in the sheds rarely get more than one
or two days' supply of food, unless the head of the family is confined by sickness te the
hospital. In such cases the assistance is continued until the patient recovers, or employment
can be found for such members of his family as are able to work.

The immigrants by the St. Lawrence do not reach Kingston before the latter part of
April, and I generally manage to dispense with the services of the agents at Bytown,
Toronto, and Hamilton, until the middle of May. These agencies are generally closed
about the 20th of November. The immigrants who arrive before and after the dates above-
mentioned, are disposed of without any assistance froin the out agents. Upwards of 3,600
emigrants landed at Kingston this year who came from the United States. A large pro-
portion of thein came in as early as March and April. I rendered then very little assist-
ance, and that little was, I fear, in some instances granted to improper objects. Being
aware that assistance was only granted te immigrants of the current season, many of thema
pretended that they had recently landed at New York, although their language, as well as
the quality of their clothing, proved a much longer residence in the United States.

The correspondence of the office is necessarily extensive, and embraces a great variety
of subjects. Besides corresponding with the agents and influential persons in different
parts of the province, we are called upon te write letters for the emigrants to their relatives
at home, and occasionally te remit funds te enable them te emigrate.

The accounts of the steam-boat proprietors, fbrwai ding merchants, and for the disburse-
ments at the different agenciei, are generally rendered in Deceniber, and after examination,
they are brouglit into one account current, and transmitted for inspection and audit.

The hospital establishments at Bytown, Kingston, and Hamilton, for the reception of
sick indigent emigrants belong te the emigiation department, and the physicians who
superintended theni are paid out of the emigration fund. At Torcnto, the indigent sick
are sent to the general hospital, and is. per day is paid for each patient during the time
he is an inmate of the institution, and the amount charged te this office.

Between the months of May and November, I occasionally visit ail the parts te which
immigrants are forwarded, in order te distribute any of thevm who cannot get into the
interior without assistance, and to procure work for the unemployed.

All the agents and physîcians are required te make monthly returns; these returns are
sent te Mr. Buchanan, chief agent, Quebec, te enable him te report te the Government.

I have endeavoured te state, generally, the duties of my office; but it is impossible te
enumerate the particular services which i an called upon te render, or the difficulties I
have often te contend with.

I have, &c.

Rawson W. Rawson, Esq.
Chief Secretary, &c. &c. &c.

(signed) A. B. Hawke,
Chief Emigration Agent, W. D.

109.
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Encl. (D.) in No. i

(D.)
Sir, Quebec, i December 1842.

I invE the honour to submit, for the information ofhis Excellency the Governor-general,
the accorpanying tabular Ueturn (A.) of sick emigrants admitted, discbarged, and diedat
the quarantine hospital, Grosse Iole, for the season ending October 31st. On comparmg
the sanie with the admissions, &c. of previous years (B.), it will be seen that the proportioni

- of sick ta the number of emigrants arrived has been somewhat greater this year than last.
The mortality of passengers on the voyage has not, however, been so great ; while, the
number of deaths on ship-board last year was' 222 out of 28,060 emigrants, or C,79 per
cent.; the number this year has been 302 out of 44,584, or 0-67 per cent.; as in former
years, the great majority of these deaths were infants at the breast, young children, and
aged persons. The losa of infant life on the passage is very great every year, and is readily
accounted for from the circumstance of the mothers, upon whom the clhildren depend for
support, being placed under circumstances in every way most unfavourable ta affording.it.
She is in most instances from the country, accustomed to respire pure air, and to take
active exercise; from this state she is transferred to the hold of a vessel, where she suffers
from sea-sickness, is anxious and alarned, and her food and water in many cases bad and
unwholesome; from these causes the infant, deprived of its usualsupply of nourishment,
pines and dies from inanition. Aged persans, or those in second childhaod, are. obnoxions
ta the sane causes, and suffer in proportion. - A greater number of the deaths.took place
this year on board-of emigrant vessels that were m- their passage out.in the carly part of
May ; at which time a succession of severe gales of wind from the S. W. were eneountered
by all those at that time in long. 30° to 400 W. One gale, which lasted fron the 4th ta
the 6th May, was so violent, as ta oblige the emigrant vessels exposed ta it ta keep their
hatches battened down for uliwards of 48 hours; during whieh time much suffering was
experienced by the por people, deprived of fresh air, of the means of cooking, and their
morale affected by the dread ai shipwreck. Man~ f these vessels arrived with loss of bul-
warks, boats, and galleys, and in all cases with a greater proportion of sicknless and deaths
than those not exposed ta the fury of the gale.

This season, as in former years, wherever measles and small-pox broke out on board of
crowded vessels, the mortality has been very great. Among the worst cases, i would in.
stance the ship Mountaineer, from Liverpool, among whose passengers both these diseases
raged, and the number of deaths was 32 out of 505. These passengers suffered also from
a deficiency of food, and were reduced ta the utmost extremity when they arrived at Grosse
Isle; I was under the necessity of adiitting 41 to hospital. On board of the bark Ayr-
shire, fron Dublin and Nevwry, there were 25 deatis out of 428. In the Rentifrewshire, from
Glasgow, 16 out of 554. In the Compton, from, Liverpool, 12 out of 329. In the Minstrel,
from Liverpool, 10 out of 180. On board of all these vessels bath ieasles and sinall-pox
prevailed extensively, and had the usual efifect of vitiating the atmosphere of the hold, and
causing fever amongst those of the adult passengers who were not obnoxious to the conta-
gion of these specific diseases.

The number of vessels on board ofwhich typhus fever appeared has not been so great as
in former years; aggravated cases of this dreadful pestilence occurred, however, on board
of three or four vessels, one of which was the brig 1Mary, from Liverpool, where the disease
was evidently the result of want of cleanliness, ventilation, and fron insufficiency of food.
This vessel was owned by the master, who took in as much cargo at Liverpool as com-
pletely ta fil the lower hold ; the remnaining space (technically called the 'tween-decks)
le tlien chartered for a specifie sunm ta a passenger broker, who put into it 214 souls, with
their biaggageŽ and stores (these last, in emigrant vessels, being usually stowed in the lower
hold). Tlie master, unaîccustomt.ed ta the passenger trade, and having made no contracts
n dith the emiiitgrantIs ldid not consider himself bound to eiforce cleanliness or

good ord<r in the part of the vessel occupied by them ; he looked upon them in fact simply
as part of his cargo; the conscquence of this neglect was the speedy generation of typhus
m its worst form, which once begun, went on increasing in a direct proportion to the
number of cases, until their arrival at the quarantine station. When I visited the vessel,
and put the usual questions to the master, I learnit thut five adults had died on lte voyage,
and that several were ill below. I requested him in the tisial inanner ta accompany mie
and point out the worst cases, and the treatnent he hiad pursued towards them ; this he at
once refused, saying, he knew nothing about them, and that no inducement would mtake
him expose himself by going down into the hold where they were. Upon descending ta the
hold I witnessed such a scenie as can only be witnessed in emigranst vessels where fever
prevails; 56 poor vretches lay about ýn different stages of disease, some violently delirious,
others stupid and comatose; those wvho had no relatives (of which the number was great)
were left entirely ta an occasiatnal chance supply of moisture for their parched lips. The
state of atmnosphere in such a confined place could hardly be worse; ventilation (at all
times difficuit fromi the construction of the vessel and the superior gravity of fouil air) was
utterly neglected, and no care was taken to preserve clcanliness by remuoving even the fitid
discharges of the sick. After renoving 56 ta hospital, I caused the others to be landed on
the island and placed in the sheds untîl their foul clothes and bedding iad been thoroughly
washed and scrubbed, during which time the chief agent for emigrants authorised the dis-
tribution of oatmeal ta those destitute of food, or the means of purchasing it. The other
nost aggravated cases of typhus were on board the brigs Anne Moore and the John White,
from Lunserick; the former of these left port vith 179 passengers, out of which it was found

necessury
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necessary to send 61 cases to hospital, including the master and three of the crew; and from CANADA.
the latter, 26 cases of fever out of 133 passengers. In both these cases the disease was -

brought on, by the exposure and fatigue of the passengers in severe tempestuous weather, No. 1.
which after contending against for two weeks, they had to return to the port in Ireland Sir C. ulagot to
from whence they sailed, where they were landed and placed in sheds during the time the Lord Stanley,
vessels were undergoing repairs. On commencing their voyage again, fever broke out 26 January 1843.
among them. From the barque Sarah Stewart, 18 cases of fever were admitted to hospital -

out of261 passengers. Among the admissions to hospital were 15 cases of fever from the Encl.(D.) in No. 1.
barque Lord Canterbury, from Bristol; eight of these passengers died on thevoyage;
disease among these people was brought on by their extreme sufferings from cold, wet, and
fatigue at the pumps, the vessel having had the misfortune to strike the ice three weeks
previous to ber arnval at Grosse Isle, and was only kept afloat by the continued exertions
of the crew and passengers, who worked the pumps and bailed with buckets night and
day.

As offering a favourable contrast to the above recited instances' of suffering and.deaths,
I beg to allude to the case of 28 passenger vessels that arriyed at the guarantmne station on
'd July. There were on board of these ships upwards of 5,000 emigrants, out of which
number I had occasion to send only six to hospital, and but 15 deaths had taken place on
the voyage. This comparative absence of sickness and deaths in so large a body of people
of all ages,, was owing entirely to the extremely favourable weather experienced on their
transit to this country. The passage of these vessels did not on an average exceed 30 days,
during the whole of which time the weather was never such as to prevent the passengers
being on deck. Some of the shipmasters declared they might have made the passage in an
open boat, the sea was so smooth and the wind so light; during the 10 years of my
official connexion with the quarantine department of the province, i have never witnessed
so large a body of emigrants arrive in such good healti. The number of births of emi-
grants on the voyage out, and at the quarantine station, amounted this year to 117; two
of these cases were twins; in the great majority of these cases both mother and child did
well; two deaths in child-birth took place.

Great advantage has been experienced this year from the substitution of a small steamer
for a sailing craft. Convalescents from hospital have been by this means enabled to arrive
in Quebec in from three to four hours, without suffering the fatigue consequent upon a
voyage of uncertain duration in a small schooner, without beds or bedding.

Another great addition to the comfort of the sick has been made this ycar by enbsti-
tuting iron bedsteads, such as are used in military hospitals, for the old worn-out wooden
stretchsers, which it was found impossible to keep in repair, or free from vermin; th'ough
these two improvements, together with some other extraordinary disbursements, caussed the
expenditure of the quarantmne station this year to exceed that of last by 5951. 2s. 3 Id.,
yet the actual expenditure of the hospital departinent has been only a trifle more in pro-
portion to the number of sick this year than last, as mnay be seen by reference to the fol-
lowing statenent, taken from a document furnished by Mr. Cary, deputy inspector-general
of accounts, loth November :

To ffIartin Ray, Sundries for Emigrants - - -

Milk and Firewood for ditto - - - - -

1841:

£. s. d.
187 3 11 &

29 Il 4

216 15 3.i

1842:

£ . d.
282 15 Il ¾

91 19 2

374 15 2j

The number of sick emigrants in 1841 having been 290, gives a fraction less than 15s.
as the average cost for each patient. The number this season having been 488, gives
15s. 4îd. as fie average for each patient, being a difference of only 4gd. each ; and this
trifling increase was owmng to the greater average length of time that patients remained in
hospital this scason, owing to the nany cases of relapse from fever. The saie frequency
of relapse has been noticed in the fever cases of ensgrants treated ini the hospital of this
cityX.

rhe quarantine department sustained a great loss this season by the melancholy death
of the Rev. l'Abbé Fortier, thc Rom:n.î-catholic nissionary attached to the hospital for these
last two seasons, the urremitting kindnsxcs, zeai, and devotion of this gentleman to the sick
was bcyond all praise ; he fell a victini to typhus fever, contracted at a time when the
hospital was crowded vith bad cases of that dreadful disease.

i cannot couclude this report without tagain bringing under the notice of his Excellency
the Gc<unor-general the urgent necessity that exists for causing a uharf or landing-place
to be constructed on that part of the island where the sick are landed ; much suffering is
every year cau.sed fron the want of such accommodation.

R awson W. Rawson, Esq.
&c. &C, &c.

l09.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. M. Douglas, m.D.

Medical Superintendent.

1
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(A.)-RETURN of Emxuan rs Adnitted, Discharged, and Died at the Quarantine Hospital,
Grosw Isle, during the Season ending 31st October 1842.

piqçmwrioi~

Zien - - -

Women - - -

Children - -

To-rar - - -

134

194

488

143

123

168

434

17

54

16o

134

194

488

130

116

88

340

b.

B3

56

80o

1

5

44

50

F,

13

2

- . - . - . - n - * - - - - - - -

134'

194

48g

(B.)-TABLE showing the Number of the Per Centages of Diseases and of Deaths of EMIGRANTS at the Quarantine
lospital, Grossue Ilie, from 1888 to 1842, both inclusive.

YBAR.

1838-

1834-

183 -

1830 - -

1837 - -

1838 - -

1839 - -

1840 - -

1841 - -

1842 - -

4

22,002

30,982

11,580

27,986

31,894

2,918

7,214

22,005

28,000

44,374

229,135

.a

239

844

126

464

598

65

189

601

290

488

3ß54

CA

1-08

1-0'2

1-'87

2.1:3

2.72

1 -54

1·08

1.09

27

264

10

8

57

0

9

41

38

54

0..085

0·12

0-08

0-21

0-18

0-21

0'12

0.10

0-13

- 012

504 - ··

DISE AS ES.

I.- I... 't-
o

2901

-. -

0-95 404

- - 24

- - 338

- - 481

- - 42

- 147

485

- - 184

- - 340-

0·72

1·'30

0-21

1-44

2·04

2-15

0-05

o

1

60

32

50

0-07

0-41

0.18

0-51

0-01

0,17

0-11

0'12

46

188

54

60

13

0

41

10

74

0-21P45

0'45
0-48

0.24

0-04

0-21

0*57

0'07

0-03

'10
I ~200 - 2,60 414 - 33 -

844

123

464

598

65

189

501

200

488

(signed) Geo. M. Dougle, m).,
Medical Superlntendent.

(E.)

Sîr, Emigrant Office, Quebec, 23 Dec. 1842.

Enci.(E.) in No. 1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 3th instant; and have
this day been furnished by Dr. Douglass with a copy of bis report on the transactions of

the Quarantine Establishment at Grosse Isie during the past season.
From tlis report it is gratifying to find, that notwithstandin the lare number of sick

which, in the early part of the season, crowded the hospital, the per centage of death has

been less than Iast year.
The cause of the great suffering in the case of the passengers by the brig Marys, Redpath

master, from Liverpool, to which you drew ny particula' attention, is, tam happy to state,

one of comparatively rare occurrence. In may weekly report to his Excellency of the 2

Juny, alluded to te very distressed condition in which the passengers by this vessel

arrived, in the following words :- 4 In

. , .

1
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" In the brig Marys, Redpath master, from Liverpool, were 213 passengers. This vessel CANADA.
arrived in a most wretched state, at Grosse Isle,. from sickness; five deatls occurred pre.
vious to lier'arrival there; and sð cases of typhus fever were sent te .hospital, two of No. , j.
whom died in a few hours after. This vessel cleared froin Liverpool, according to the certi. Sir C. Rago
flied list of her passengers, forwarded to this office by the sGovement agent, at that port, LordSta fey,
with 192 passengers; on arrival here, she was found to have,-32 on ,board-whose names 26;auiairjr43.
were not onthe list; she was also exceedingly crowded; the passengers being obliged to
keep all their luggage and provisions-between decks, there beingmo roomin4he lowerhold; Enci. (Ei.iüNo.r.
it (with- the exception of a small space for water and fuel) was full of salt. -On measuring
the superficial seace between decs, 1 found she had only space for.li6 adults, whereas
she had 180g, being an excess of 15passengers. The necessary infomiation was imme-
diately placed in the hands of the Crown officer, to .prosecute the maater for the infringe-
ment cf the second clause of the Imperial Passenger Act.

" The dreadful condition in which this vessel arrived may, in my opinion, be in -e great
measure attributed to the crowded state of the vessel, and to her having a cargo.of 4alt in
the lower hold, which was full up to the platform or deck occupied bythe-passengeW"

A penalty of 20 1. sterling, the only one I could enforce, against Captain Rerth, was
duly awarded by the Court of Vice-Admiralty, and paid. îHe afterwards petitioned Dis
Excellency for a remission of the fine, which Mr. Chief Secretary Murdoch referred to me,
a report of which I had the honour to forward under date of the 21st July, recon>mending
that his prayer should not be granted.

In the case of the Mountaineer, from the sane port, also alluded to by Dr. Douglass, I
beg to state that, owing to the complaints made ey many of the passengers in this vessel
as to the deficiency and impurity of the water furnshed them durmrg a part of the voyage,
and also the exorbitant prices charged by the master for provisions, he .iaving bought up
the surplus stock of some of the passengers, and resold to those in need at a large profit.

On inquiring into these statements, I found sufficient evidence to justify my.plaçipg the
matter in the hands of the Crown officer, who accordingly entered proceedgins In the Court
of Vice-Admiralty, and obtained judgment for a mitigated penalty of 5 l. each in both
charges. I also prosecuted him before the magistrates, under the Provincial Act, for
removing the berthing of 25 of the passengers previous to her.arrival at.quarantineyfor.which
he.was fined bs. currency for each berth removed.

On arrival at Grosse Isle, many of the passengers were so much reduced from want of
food, that Dr. Douglass was obliged to have theni landed and detained a few days on the
island, in order to recruit. As these people had neither food, nor the means of procuring it,
I authorized Dr. Douglass to distribute some oatmeal amongst them.

The very sickly state in which the passengers by both these vessels arrived, as well as
many others alluded to by Dr. Douglass, I attribute to the inattention paid to their proper
ventilation and cleanliness, and to the want of wholesome food.

I trust, however, that the salutary provisions of the new Imperial Act will provide a
remedy in some degree for these evils.

Sickness in the Marys may have been further increased from her lower hold being full of
salt, which may, by keepirig the place occupied by the passengers damp and co d, have
caused the disease to generate more rapidly.

I beg to remark with reference to the comparative advantages of a steamer and a sailing-
vessel, as a means of communication with Grosse Isle, that though the distance is only 27
miles from Quebec, yet when a schooner was employed to perform this service, two, and in
some cases, three days were occupied in making the voyage to town ; during which time, as
the accommodations were necessarily limited, the convalescents fron hospital were exposed
to much hardships and suffering. By means of a steamer the trip in no case occupies more
than from three to four hours ; and I leara from the medical superintendent that this year,
since the employment of a steamer, he has been enabled to discharge the sick much
sooner, from their not having to encounter the fatigue of lying out one or two nights in
the hold of a schooner.

Another great inconvenience, when a schooner was employed, arose from the impossibi-
lity of communicatin g ivith the island wvhen the wind prevailed strong from the east, a time
when, from the arrival of nunierous passenger-vessels, it was often necessary to send down
supplies of provisions, stores, medical comforts, &c. i learn from Dr. Douglass, that in
the year 1839, from May 25th to June 3d, a period of il days, it was found impossible to
send the schooner down, though some thousand passengers had arrived, and provisions,
stores, &c. were required.

Independent of the great advantage to the convalescent emigrant in being able to reach
Quebec on his discharge from hospital with comfort and despatch (an advantage not to be
estimated by a pecuniary consideration), the employment of a steamcr, by affording a sure
and certain communication with the island on fixed days, will hereafter enable individuals
in town to furnish various supplies, such as fresh ment, bread, &c. at a much less rate than
they have hitherto been supplied by contractors, who had to bring them at their own
excnse in bouts from the main land.

Should the increased expense of a steamer be deemed an objection to its employment,
another season I would beg to suggest, that rather than return to the employment of a sail-
ing vessel, a steamer should be engaged to make one trip a week in place of two, and that
an allowance of 5o /. for the season should be made to keep a small craft constantly at the
station to nake a trip to towni for supplies once a week, or whenever an emergency should

N),4 occur;
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CANADA. occur; by this means the chief advantage of a steamer would be obtained, without incur-
reater expense than that paid for a schooner.

No. . am convinced a steam-boat can be had to perform this service once a week throughout
Sir C. Bagot to the season for 2501. to 300 ., and 50L more would cover the expense of keeping constantly
Lord Stanley, at Grosse lsle a small craft, as before stated. By this means the total expense would nots6 Januarj 184,3. exceed that incurred for a schooner in former years.

The great necessity of a wharf ut the island, where the sick and other passengers could,
Encl.(E.)in No. 1. çtith their bagge, &c. land in safety at all times, hu been felt and admitted every year

wnce the etablhment was formed; and though the melancholy loss of life which took
pe.ac -=1832, has not again occurred, it is owing solely to the groat care and vigilance em-
ployed in, preirenting boats leaving the shore with passengers in stormy weather; but even
with the utmost care, the bedding and luggage of emigrants is frequently completely wet
fiom the surf.

In 1838 a survey of the island, with a view to the erection of a wharf, was made; a site
was selected, and a contract made for the work, which was completed the following
autumn; it unfortunately happened, however, that the spot was injudiciously chosen, and
the work so slightly performed, that the ice carried it away the ensuing spring, leaving
the establishment stili labouring under ail the evils arising from the wa-nt of sucli a con-
venience. From personal knowledge of the island, and from the opinion of practical men,
among whom I would mention Captain Boxer, n. N., who visited and sou nded that part of
the island where a wharf can be made at a comparative small cost, at which vessels of any
size could lay, and land, or take off their passengers and baggage at all times; and, owing to
the low price at which the necessary timber and labour can now be procured, I have no
doubt it could be built in the course of the ensuing summer, on very advantageous
terms.

From the many improvements that have been made each year iii the hospital buildings,
and passengers' sheds, the only expense now necessary to render this useful establishment
complete, is the erection of this wharf or landing place.

Rawson W. Rawson,'Esq.
Chief Secretar, &c. icc. &c.

I have, &c.

(signed) A. C. Buchanan
Chief Agent.
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NEW BRUNSWICK. NEW
BRUNSWICK.

(No. 5:)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from

-No. 2.-

Lieutenant-Governor Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke
to Lord Stanley.

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
My Lord, 30 January 1843.

I HAVE the honour to enclose to your Lordship two reports which have been
made to me by the emigrant agents at St. John's and Fredericton.

I have, &c.
(si gned)

No. 2.
Sir W. M. G. Cote-
brooke to Lord
Stanley.
30 Jan. .1843

W. M. G. Colebrooke.

Enclosure 1, in No. 2.

Governiment Emigrant Office, St. John,
Sir, New Brunswiek, 2 Januarj 1843.

1 il AvE the honour to acquaint you. for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant-
governor, that the number of innigrant arrivais in the province duringî 1842, is 6,;29, ex-
clusive of desultory unoflicial migrations tbrough Prince Edward island, Nova Scotia,
and the United States, as per accompanying Return. A gratifying feature manifested itself
in this immigration, in the genecral state of bealth in which they arrived, there being fewer
cases of sick'ness or casualties amongst theni than I ever witnessed in proportion to numbers,
the details of which vere duly transmitted in the prescribed returns. Many proceeded im-
nediately into the interior to join their friends, -with a view of permanently settling there.

Since the Ref .t which I had the honour of submitting to the Lieutenant-governor on the
i6th July last, nothing has yet occurred in the general affairs of the country to induce more
flattering prospects of denmnd (for a time at least) for immigrant labourers. When, how-
ever, the reaction in business at home shall have realized steps of permanent improvement
(now so auspiciously begun), then, and not till then, wil its beneficial effects be sensibly
feit amongst all industnal classes here ; for we cannot conceal fromn ourselves that such
has been the extent of exhaustion in the monetary and other resources of the many, that it
nust be a work of soie time to redeem their condition. In the present state of depression
and distress here, the debt of' thankfilness of' immigration and hunmanity is due to his
Excellency Sir William Colebrooke, for it is to his timeous intervention with the Right.
lionourable the Colonial Secretary of State, that an accumulating torrent of enigration was
stayed at home. Had they reached this province, it could only have been to augment the
body of misfortune now heavily pressing on the conununity. These expressions are, you
will perceive, Sir, inapplicable to another class of immigrants whon it is most desirable to
have in the countiy ; I mni, a rural population composed of solvent yeomanry and snall
tarniers with suflicient means to make permanent settlements.

The rates of wages and prices of provisions for the past quarter, are indicated in the
qunrterly abstract for the provincial secretary's office. It is a source of deep regret, that
there is no Board of Works to employ immigrants.

Alfred Reade, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. Weddlirbwn, G. E. A.

log.

Enicl. 1, in No. 2.
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No. 2.
Sir W. M. G. Cole.
brooke to Lord
Stanley.
30 Jan. 1843.

Ene]. i, in No. 2.
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AssTRACT RETURN of IMMIGRATION to the Province of Netu Brunswick, between ist Jaauary and
31st December 1842.

Where Arrived. Men. Women. Children.1 Total. RaMAnKs.

St. John - - - -

Miramichîi - - -

St. Andrew's - - -

Bay Verte - - -

Richibucto - - -

Bathurst - - - -

Dalhousie - -

Shedrac - - - -

3,277

151

195

3,623

2,494.

94
129

3,017

1,494

87
99

1,680

7,565
332

423

8,320

- s - 0 - t ~ t

Comparatively few cases
of sickness or casualties;
deaths, 9; 5 drowned.

None direct from the United
Kingdon. Emigrants join
their friènds vid St. John.
Several families arrived fromn
Prince Edward Island.

Desultory immigration arises
chiefly from casualties to
shipping from the United
Kingdom; but tie migra-
tion from the United States to
this province is spontaneous.

Emigrant Office, St. Juln, New Brunswick, 1
2 January 1843. S

(signed) A. WVedderburn,
G. E. A.

Enclosure 2, in No. 2.

Government Emigrant Office, St. John,
Sir, New Brunswick, January 1843.

Enci. 2, in No, 2. IN obedience to the commands formerly received, I transnitted to the provincial secre-
tary's office the abstract account of immigration here for 1842, for the information of the
Right honourable the Colonial Secretary of State; and I have now the further honour to
submit to his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor a communication recently made to the
Commissioners for Colonial Land and Emigration, being extended, but collateral observatioris
to the remarks in the forwarded printed official category. A gratifying feature in the immi-

Total arrivais, gration of last year was the comparatively healthy state in proportion to numnbers in which
8,320 souls. the parties arrived here, which is in a great degree attributable to the salutary measures of

Divisory Scale: the colonial and enigration departments. The intervention of Sir William Colebrooke with
Adults: Lord Stanlev, to check the faill emigration, was most tineous and beneficial ; lad they arrived

Males - - 3,623 in the bodies apprelended here, they could only have formed accumulations of misfortune,
Females - 3,017 now lying so heavily on this community.
Minors - - î,G80

.-- Since the report which I had the ionour to submit on tie 1lth July last, nothing has
Total - - 8,320 occurred in the general aspect of affairs in the province to warrant me in holding out any

more flattering prospects (for a tiie at least) of demand for immigrant labour. Whenover
State of tie coun- tie reaction in business shall have attained such valid advances in improvenient as will
try at present affect- indicate stability, thien, and not till then, cau the beneficial effects be felt aiong the immi-
ing immigrant la- grants and others here ; for it cannot be concealed from ourselves, and the fact Ought not to
botr. be withheld fron thie knowledge of those intercsted abroad, that such lias been the extent of

exhaustion in the monetary and other resources of thee nany here, that it must be a work
of tire to establisli anything lke a permanent redemption iii their condition and circulm-
stances, or to enable their industry and enterprise to benefit from thre abuîndant natural

Public works, and capabilities af the province, or the advaitacs it affords. Much solicitude as his Excellency
cmigrant eliploy- lias evmnced to ieliorate the condition of immigrants, it is deeply to be regretted that the
iments. necessary and effectual sinew, a solvent exchequer, is wanting to enable tl'e executive to

intiate and extend works of public utility, wherein a systematic course of employient fùr
einigrants might be establislhed. Although rates of wages are inserted in the abstract, I
regret to say that they in most cases must be coisiderel ut nominal, and only a very small

numîber of nechanics, artizans, or labourers can be enployed, anîd that, too, intermittently.
'The prices of provisions have, however, been also very low, owing alike to the abundant

harvest, clernency of fall veathier, and scarcity of noney. Those low prices teided essenî-
tially to alleviate the distresses of the immigrants here.

I look forward with no small degree of confidence to receivinig in future beneficial action
HIighland Society. and co-operation on bchalf of innigrants froni our recently established Highland Society ;

and I am enabled to acquaint the Lieutenant-governor that tie best feeling manifests itself
Agricultu al amongst the nienbers f the Agricultural Society here towards tie huaible settlers, and that
socie-ty. on the linited funds admitting, it is intended to reward the deserving and industrious by

ldoiations of suitable seeds, ta enable them ta prosecute their labours with advantage.
Associate system. Thie associate system of settlement organized by Sir William Colebrooke mnust eventually

prove
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prove of much advantage to immigrant settlers in the country. The original avocations of
the parties constituting the associations, and their practical experience and knowledge of the
work in the woods, guided by their general intelligence, rendet them good examples and
able schoolmasters in the bush to subsequent settlements in the neighbourhood.

I have, &c.

Alfred Reade, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

(signed) Alexander Wedderburn, G. E. A.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 2.
Sir W. M. G. Cole-
brooke to Lord
Stanley.
30 Jan. 1843.

Eniel. , in No. 2.

Enclosure 3, in No. 2.

To his Excellency Sir William M'Bean George Colebrooke, c.H., Lieutenant-Governor
and Commander-in-Chief, &cc &c. &c.

May it please your Excellency,

IN making a report for the past year, as emigrart agent at Fredericton, I beg leave to
call your Excellency's attention to the provincial statute, page 587-8, under which the funds
that nay be obtained fron emigrants arriving in the province, are directed to be applied,
and under which I am satisfied a sum is collected sufficient, if properly expended, to meet
its object, which is the relieving destitute and diseased passengers and emigrants, and in
assisting them to reach their places of destination within the province.

But, unfortunately, the Act further provides that sums so received shall be applied from
time to time by grants of the legislature ; and as that body does not meet till the season has
passed away wlenl passeniger-shps arrive, and as the Lieutenant-governor for the time being
has no authority to apportion any part of the suins so obtained to assist emigrants in distress,
or aid thein on their arrival in this country, the result is they are thrown upon the commu-
nity as paupers, to be provided for by the comnissioners of the poor, who subsequently
apply to the legislature for remuneration, where their claims are frequently reduced. Hence
a stigma is attached to persons thus unfortunately situated, which attaches to then and their
families in after-life.

I know an instance nyself* vhere the descendants of a person who came to Halifax,
Nova Scotia, several years since, in a very humble situation iii life, have by their prudence
and integrity raised themnselves to seats in the Council ofthat and another colony ; and yet
under the system pursued in this province, had lie obtained sone trifling assistance, whiclh
probably fie would aftervards have repaid, it must have been doled out to him by the coin-
missioners of the poor, and would not have been forgotton by those malignant persons with
whom every community abounds.

There is ailso soie little allowance to be made for the feelings and habits of those poor
people vho leave the country of tleir nativity to seek in a strange land another home. For
instance, the Irish, and I believe the remark applies to the Scotch and English emigrants,
never hasing been accustomed to cating Indian meal, they dislike it; in fact in some
instances ticy cannot eat it, although it is a wholesone and excellent description of food,
without experiencing ill effects. But oatmîcal they will gladly take. Yet in every instance
that bas -ome under ny observation, the commissioners of the poor give Indian meal ; and
those w-ho endeavour to obtain oatneal are considered as improper]y fastidious.

To remcdy the difficulty that arises from the interference of the commissioners, and to
relieve them from a disagreeable duty, as also to secure an econornical and proper expendi-
turc of the Emigrant Fund, I would suggest that it should be placed at the disposal of tic
Lieutenant-governor to be applied for the relief and assistance of enigrants, under his
Excellency's immediate directions, by persons who act as emigrant agents, or others who
may perforai that duty wliere numbers of enigrants annually arrive; a detailed account to
be rendered to the legislature at the close of each ycar.

There is another procceding attending the passage of emigrants talit iaterially affects
their conifort during such passage, aid their circunstances on theirsubsequent arrival in the
colony, to which I beg lcave to call your Excellency's attention, for the purpose of bring-
ing it under the notice of Iler Majesty's Goveranient.

'lie emigrants on leaving Great Britain generally provide for themselves and families, as
they conceive, a sullicient supply of food tolast during the entire passage; but owing to the
prevalence of adverse winds, and I fear, iii soie instances, tle ciipidity of the masters of the
vessels, the passages arc protracted to an unusual length ; antd the poor people having' con-
suied their provisions, are at the mcrcy of these men, who sell supplies to themi, as have
understood repcate(dly fron enigrants who have corne to niy office in a destitute condition,
at an exorbitant rate, so that when the voyage is ended, individuals with famnilies, who vhien
they emibarked had funds that vould have materir.ly assisted theni, on tleir arrival iii the
province are reduced to abject poverty, andi have beenl compelled to dispose of theiir clothing
to support nature on their being landed after the ternination of their voyage.

This would be obviated if the masters of vessels taking passengers were conipeled to have
at least two nionths' supply of provisions fir both passengers antd crew, and that a fixed

109. F2 price

Encl. 3, in No. 2.
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BRUNSWICK. price should be prescribed for adults and children, and the articles constituting a ration, and
their quality and quantity, also defined by some competent authority at the place of

No. 2. departure.
Sir W. NI. G. Cole-
brooke to Lord This may seem at first sight to inflict a hardship upon the owners and masters of vessels;
Stanley. but the price of a ration might so be fixed as to repay theni for their outlay ; and when it is
3o Jan. 1843. recollected that the conveyance of passengers is a mere business transaction, and that cre-

dulous and ignorant people are continually imposed upon by the cupidity of persons in coin-
Enci. 3, ina No. 2. mand of emigrant ships, it will be found to be a course consistent with justice as well as

humanmty.
With reference to the description of emigrants that should resort to this province, I would

beg leave to renark that in the absence of any great public undertaking, a sufficient influx of
the labouring class will find their way hither, througlh the representations of interested
persons, or owing to the recommendations of their friends and acquaintances, and as nany
as can well become annually merged in the population of the province.

There is, however, a class of settlers wanting in this province, and to whon it offers proba-
bly as great inducenents as can be found elsewhere; and that is persons of limited means,
say possessing from 300 1. to ool. Owing to the great loss that attends lumbering pursuits,
there are numbers of farns throughout the province which have become mortgaged to the
merchants, who have advanced supplies and money to pay for their licences, and which would
be disposed of at a cheap rate if purchasers with ineans could be found ; and there are large
quantities of cleared land througlhout the province which are entirely neglected, that night
at a comparatively trifling expense become cultivated and fertile tri..ts of country.

WTere persons so situated, therefore, to enigrate to this province in bodies, including
among their number a due proportion of artizans, such as smiths, carpenters, shoemakers,
tailors, masons, &c., with a schoolnaster, and perhaps a clergyman, not only would their
condition be permanently improved, but the country would be better settled by a description
of persons being infused among the population who would possess superior information and
attainments, and they would fori for tlemselves very happy connunities.

The settlement of the boundary question will open up a fine country for tie reception of
emigrants; and I look upon it as an object of importance, that an English or Scotch popu-
lation should inhabit the upper part of the county of Carleton, between the River St. John
and the Grand Falls, as they would be diverted from those animosities and prejudices which
might have a tendency to disturb that tranquillity which is so desirable should be esta-
blished and cultivated between the people of these provinces and the n-ighbouring state of
Maine.

There are considerable quantities of cleared land between Woodstock and the Arestook,
particularly within the first 15 or 20 miles above the former place, that are only partially
cultivated, wlhere settleients could be made ; and there are also large tracts of wilderness
lands beyond that owned by absentees, and belonging to the Crown, which should no longer
be locked up. These are at present held by absentees or other persons, to whom grants
have been niade between the Med urnikek, which empties into the St. John's at Woodstock ;
and the Grand Falls, 23,000 acres, and the vacant or ungranted land in that quarter, com-
prises about 25,000 acres more. The soil, as far as I an acquaiited with it, and from the
best information I can obtain, is of a superior quality, and the climate is renarkably fine.

There is also abundance of good land in the vicinity of the projected road to the bend of
Petticodiac, between North River and New Canaan, amounting to 10,000 acres, inclding
the Albert settlement, which has been surveyed, where new settlements could be advanta-
geously forned. But whether sitting down in villages, or dispersed in separate faris,
Where the country has been partially cleared, or penetrating into the wilderness of the pro-
vince, it is essential that parties arriving here depend mamly on the labour of their own
hands, and understand sonething of agriculture. When such is the case, after having pro-
cured land or purchased farus, paid for their stock, and each head of a family having re-
tained, sayfron 1ool. to 150 l.,they would have sufficient to support theinselves and fanuiles
till the crops of the first and second years vould meet their requirements; and if the subse-
quent life of each individual should be marked by industry and prudence, it would be one
of constantly increasing comfort and independence.

There is a fine tract of land, commencing about 10 miles froni Fredericton, called the
Rusagonis settlenent, which, owing to the lurmbering pursuits of the inhabitants of that part
of the province, has been much neglected ; it extends from the Maryland settlenent towards

the Oroniucto River. The land, generally speaking, is good, and the situation is delightful ;
I should say that 40 or 50 families might sit down in that direction in great comfort, and at

a moderate 'distance from the seat of governent.

On the south west Miramlichi River there is abundance of flue land, and I believe

a nuniber of farns that might be bought ut a very cheap rate, owin g to the losses sustaimed

by lunbering. The distance fom i Fredericton to vhere the road strikes the Miramichi

River at Boiestown, is between 30 and 40 miles.

With reference to the immigrants who came to Fredericton fron St. John and other parts
of the province, in considerable numnbers, durng the early part of the summer, thiey were
chiefly of the labouring class, niany with helpless àniilies, most of whom had parted with

what trifhlug means they possessed before leaving the vessels in vhich thcy came passengers,
or
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or by the sale of articles of clothing in St. John's, and were consequently in destitute cir- BRUNSWICK.
cumstances. I gave these people such advice as my knowledge of the country enabled me
to afford, and passed them on to different parts of the province. No. 2.

In some few instances, when nothing else could be done, I sent them back to St. John's Sr W. Cole-
in the steamers, incurring thereby an expense of some 3 1. or 4 1., which I hope will meet Stanle Lo
with your Excellency's approbation. Those of them who were apt, and calculated to 30 Jan. 1843.
make themselves useful, however, have, with few exceptions, succeeded in obtaining
employment. Encl. 3, in No. 2.

With a slight exc:eption (there being probably ten or a dozen Englisi people, anong
whorm were two siipwri ghts, whon I forwarded up the river in December), the emigrants
who came to me were all Irish ; and there is this difficulty aboutthis description of persons,
that they vill often apply for and receive aid wlhen they are in possession of sufficient funds
of their own; and it is almost impossible to determine between cases of reat poverty and
affected want. The Scotch seldom or never beg; and I do not recollect an instance of a
person of that nation applying for charitable relief under ordinary circumstances. On their
arrival they generally penetrate into the country, and procure employment; but the Irish
wili hang about towns while a farthing remains in their pockets, and then, when necessity
compels them to resort to the country, will demand wages far beyond what they can earn,
or farmers can afford to give. I feel much gratified, hovever, in-stating that the Irish
immigrants who have arrived out during the last two years in particular, were remarkabie
for sobriety; and I never saw an instance of inebriety, either aniong those who applied at
my office or in the street.

Whatever rnay bo the determination of Her Majesty's Goverunient with reference to emi-
gration, I cannot conclude this report without remarking, that this province seems hitherto
to have been singularly un fortunate in this particular. Possessing abundance of land of the
finest quality, intersected by numerous rivers of considerable extent, many of which abound
with salmon and other fish, with a salubrious clinate, at no great distance from the mother
country, whici may bo reached in a fortnight, it offers every inducement to a person
desirous of emi-rating and possessing property, who, with moderate means,-can live here in
independence. %'hose who onu conmand funds to support them during the first year oftheir
residence arc sure to succeed; and there are numerous instances where persons, without any
nicans wvhatever beyond their own labour and industry, have cleared away the wilderness
around their dwellings, and have converted it into profitable and fertile farms, who are now
living in the enjoyment of every comfort which the bulk of a community can anywhere
obtain.

Fredericton, 24 January 1843.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmond Ward,

Assistant Emigrant Agent.
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NEW
%OUTH WALES.

No. 3.
Sir George Gipps
to Lord Stanley,
Q3 May 1842.

For Lord Stanley's
Despatch, 14 Oct.
No. 16, vidc Corre-
spondence respect.
ing E Migration.
lordered by The
Bouse of Comomons
to be printed, 70h
June 1842 N . 301.

Enci. in No. 3.

Appendix (A.)'

NEW SOUTH WALES.

-No. 3.-
No. 95.

Cony of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley.

Government House, Sydney,
My Lord, 23 May 1842.

I HAVE the honour herewith to enclose three copies of a Report recently made
to ime by the immigration agent of this colony, which, though nominally only for
the year 1841, contains a general notice of the progress of immigration up to the
arrival of the last of the enigrants who left England previous to the i st November
1841.

On comparing this Report with my con despatch, No. 88, of the 14th M'[ay
1842, and the memorandum which accompanied it, your Lordship will perceive
that but little difference of opinion exists between myself and the immigration
agent-the principal, perhaps, being, that whilst I have recomnended that in any
future emigration the selection of the emigrants should be left to the agents of the
parties contracting to bring them to this country, Mr. Merewether recomniends
that they should be selected by the agents of government.

Your Lordship will perceive that Mr. Merewether lias given all the information
in his power respecting the way in which the immigrants, during the last 18 months,
have been distributed in the colony; and I desire particularly to request attention
to those paragraphs in pages 39 of his Report, vhich relate to this mnatter, as in
your Lordship's despatch, No. 16, of the 14 th October 1841, I w'as desired to
afford information on this subject.

Of the large encanpment of cmigrants which was to be seen in Sydney a fev
'ecks ago, ail the tents, with the exception of five, have now, I arn happy to say,

disappeared.
At Port Phillip the number of unemployed immigrants is still considerable ; but

this is in great part to be accounted for by the long detention in quarantine of the
ship Manlius.

Male iininigrants at Melbourne, not able to nake better engagements, are still
enployed by government, though their vages have been reduced from 20s. to 18.s.
per week. Thiere were 362 men so eiployed on the 1st of the present month;
andi about 250 women and children werc at that time still receiving assistance
from the governinent.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo, Cipps.

Enclosure in No. 3.

REPORT on hCI ; RATlo N, for the Year 1841, by Francis L. S. Merewether, Esq.,
Agent for Emigration; with an Appendix.

sir, Government Immigration Office, Sydney, 14 May 1842.
I no myself the honour to transmit to your Excellency my Report on Immigration to this

colony for the year 1841, together with a tcries of returns illustrative of the subject. In
tihese documents I have endeavouired, in accordance with the instructions under wÏhich this
Report is made, to embody all such statistical information as the records of ny office enable
ne to furnishu, of a nature likely to be " cither usefui or interesting to lIer Majesty's

Government or to the colonial or 13ritish public."

The Return marked (A.) presents a detailed account of the bounty immigration of the
year, showing the number of ships in vhich bounty immigrants arrived, the number of bounty
iminigrants landed from cadi ship, the place vhere they vere landed, and the cost of their
introduction,

Fromn
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From this document it wili be seen, that during that single year, 99* ships, whose aggre- SOUTH WALES.
gate measurement amounted to about 15,00o tons, were engaged in the conveyance of bounty -
immigrants to this colony, and that of this number, no less than 89 were specOily fitted out N0. 3.
for the purpose. Sir George Gipps

It will also be seen that from these ships were landed, at Sydney 11,757, and at Port to Lord Stanley.
Phillip 7,766, bounty immigrants, making a total of 19,523 souls added to the working 23 May i842.
classes of the population, at a cost to the colony of 327,106 . 2s. 10 d. -

Enîci. ma No. 3.
The Return marked (B.) shows the proportion in which the several counties, and prin-

cipal subdivisions of the United Kingdom, have contributed to the amount of labour Appendix (B.)
imported during the year 1841.

Havingheard complaints that many immigrants, hired as farm labourers, bave proved utterly
igorant of almost every branci of their business, as well as slovenly in their mode of doincr
the work set before them, I cannot pass on from my notice of this document without an
expression of regret, that of the very large number who have obtained free passages under
the description of " Agricultural labourers," so very few should have been selected from
those districts where agriculture is most generally and most successfully pursued, and where,
consequently, the best husbandmen are to be found.

From Retura (C.) it will be seen:-
1 st. That of the number of persons who arrived on bounty, including children, 9,750 were Appendix (C.)

-males, and 9,773 were females; and that of the males, 7,335, and of the females, 7,599,
were above the age of 15 years, and immediately available therefore for work.

2dly. That of the total number of bounty immigrants, includiag children, 4,563 were
natives of England ; 1,616 were natives of Scotland ; and 13,344 were natives of Ireland.

3dly. That of the total number of bounty immigrants, including children, 10,009 were
Protestants; 0,476 were Roman Catholics; 37 were Jews, and one (happily a solitary
case) was a member of no religious communion.

4thly. That of the total number of adults imported on bounty, 8,643 could read and
write ; 2,961 could read cnly; and 3,178 could neither read nor write.

5thly. That of the adults, 3,425 males, and 2,396 females, were married; and 3,758
males, and 4,203 females were unmarried.

Return (D.) shows the number of deaths and births which occurred, either on the voyage Appendix (D.)
or in quarantine, amongst the passengers of all classes who arrived in ships conveying
bounty immigrants, and is, perhaps, the most gratifying of all the documents appended to
my Report.

From this return it appears that out of 22,335 souls (including cbildren, amongst whom
the greater number of deaths occurred), who embarked in ships which arrived in the colony
with bounty immigrants during the year 1841, 21,705 were landed in safety, the diminution
by death of the number which left Great Britain having amounted only to 630, being in the
proportion of rather less than three in each hundred persons.

Return (E.) shows the trades or callings of the bounty immigrants vho arrived during the Appendix (E.)
year 1841, according to their own statements when examined before the Board; and also the
average wages given to persons of those callings at the close of that year.

This return is the only one of those forming the Appendix to my Report which I cannot
submit as an accurate statistical document. The immigrants having been rapidly hired on
board the vessels in which they arrived, I have been unable to obtain any satisfactory record
of their engagements, by means of which to classify themi, according to their actual employ-
ment in the colony, instead of according to their own representations of themselves. This
return will, therefbre, be found to give a very imperfect account of the distribution of the
labour which arrived. For example, the number of agricultural labourers appearing in the
rable being 5,149, and the number of shepberds being only 331, it is obvious that many of
those who professed the former occupation must be actually employed in the latter; and
that, in this instance at least, therefore, the return is defective, as it does not afford a cor-
rect view ofthe proportion in which the deimand for these two descriptions of labour existed
and n as supplied. It is, howcver, in the nunber of these two classes only that inaccuracy
exists to any considerable extent. lie numbers assigned to the other callings may be con-
sidered as very nearly correct.

Thou gh I have not been able to show with such accuracy as I could vish the manner in
which the labour imported during the year 1841 lias been distributed, yet that it bas been
distributedi with a rapidity which might have been deemed almost impossible, considering
the difficulty of communication with the interior, I bave the means of affording most satis-
factory proof. At the close of the third quarter of the year, the immense number of immi-
grants who were arriving at Sydney in continuous succession, rendered it impossible that
those of a less eligible description should find employment vithin the 10 days during which
amaintenance was provided for them on board ship; the admission into 'the immigrant
bai racks, and the temporary maintenance there of such labourers with fanilies, and such
sinle women as, throughi no fauilt of thecir owni, were dischargedl from their respective shi p
wahout engagements, was in consequence sa nctionedbyyourExcellency. The total number

of

Not including the " Villiam Money" and the Perfect." See Reinarks in Return (A.)
309. F4
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23 May 1842.

Enci. in No. 3.

Appendix (F.)

Appcndi.\ (G.)

of persons fromt time to time received into the barracks, under the above circumstances, up
to the end of the year 1841, was

Married men with families - - - - - - 200
Single females - - - - - - - - 172

Tihe number lodged in the barracks on the 1st of January 1842 was,
Married men with families - - - - - - 31
Single females - - - - - - - - -

So that out of 2,997 aduit men, and 1,700 adult single vomen, or 4,097 working hands,
who arrived at Sydney during the last half of the year 1841, 372 only failed to obtain
employment within 10 days after their arrival in Sydney, and 46 only remained without,
emp loyment on the first day of the present year.

At Port Phillip it was found necessary to make similar provision for the immigrants who
did not find immediate employment; and froni returns furnished by his Honor the super-
intendent of that district, it appears that out of 2,115 adult males, and 1,299 adult single
females, or 3,414 working hands, landed in the district on bounty during the last half of
the year 1841, 42 men with families, and 65 single women, or 107 working hands, only
were without employaient on the 1st day of January 1842. These statements render'
unnecessary any comment on the great demand for labour which must have existed ink
the colony, and the almost overwhelming distress which, but for its arrival, would have been
experienced.

The rates of wages inserted in this Return (E.) are principally taken fron averages struck
on the wages given in 10 different districts of the interior, accordingy to returns furnished
to the principal superintendent of police, by the police magistrates of those districts. The
prescrit rates of wages are somewhat lower than those given in this Table, but the reduction
is su inconsiderable as to afford in itself a satisfactory proof that the labour miarket is stili
much understocked.

Return (F.) shows that the total immigration to the colony during the year 1841, including
persons who arrived without any assistance fron the Government, amounted to 23,200 souls;
of whon 14,652 were landed at Sydney, and 8,548 at Melbourne.

By a remark annexed to this returin, it vill be seen, that in the number of immigrants
represented as having arrivedi without cost to the Govertinent, are included 127 adult males,
381 adult females, and 72 children, wlho embarked as bounty immigrants, but were not paid
for by the Goverînment in consequence of their ineligibility under the colonial regulations.

The male portion of these rejected immigrants contans some few above the prescribed
age, and some single men in excess of the iumber of single women, and on that account
ineligible ; but it is principally composed of persons represented to be agricultural labourers,
but proving to be of other callings, such as tutors, clerks, overseers, butlers, valets, auc-
tioneers, tradesmen, and others not coming within the description given in the bounty
regulations.

The fenales who were rejected on their ow'n account, and not on account of the ineligi-
bility of their husbnds, consbisted of some few young women of a superior class to that of
domestic and farn servants (whicl is now the only class admissible on bounty), or of an
age above that prescribed by the regulations, or of notoriously bad characters, but princi-
pally of yourng females, not under the protection of married couples, in the manner con-
templated by the regulations. The disallowance of bounties, made on this ground, ias
been large, and in soie instances, peIhaps, the rigid adherence to the principle of the
regulations, whicli lias been found necessary, ias involved the rejection of women of an
unexceptionable description in other respects. It is, however, satisfactory to nyself, and
to the other members of the Board, in looking back ipon tieir discharge of a painful duty,
to know, that wienrever, subsequently to the report of the Board, and the paymenrt of the
bounties on immigrants by any ship, facts have cone within my knowledge of a nature pre-
judicial to the character of any single females, these females have almost invariably been
found amongst the number of those on whose accoiunt no payment was made, in consequence
of their not having been under proper protection.

Return (G.) is a comparative statement of the annual amount of irmigration during the
past four ycars, fron which it wiil be seen that the nuniber of bounty immigrants w -ho
arrived during the year 1841 was less thian the aggregate number which arrived during the
entire period of the three preceding years by 691 soulb oiily.

The number of immigrants who arrived without cost to the colony during the year 1841,
was 3,677, which is less than the aggregate number of the three preceding years by 2,593.

That unassisted immigration has tot progressed in the saine ratio with assisted immigra-
tion may be ini some degr'ce attributed to the discouraging accounts which have reacIed
Englanîrd of the state of the colony, and whiclr must have had the effect of preventing both
large and small capitalists fron enrbarking their fortunes in this country, during the con-
tinuanice of its commercial distress. As this distress is now fast passing away, it is not an
unreasonable hope that our nrext supply of labour vill be accompanied by an influx of
capital seeking investment in the surplus produce antid stock of the colonists, which is now.
waiting for a market, and thus gving renrewed inrpetus to the further development of the
resources of the country, and opening an unbojnded field for the employmnent of the pro-
ductive classes.

Tire very smail number of capitalists wio arrived in the colony, or who have entered into
agricultural or pastoral speculations, affords further proof of the great demand for labour

which
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which existed during the year 1841 amongst the old colonists, by whon that which arrived
lias been almost entirely cmployed.

From the sanie Return (G.) it will be seen that the immigration of the four years ended
31st December last, lias amounted to '49,684 souls, of whom 39,737 have been introduced at
the public expense.

Thugh it is gratifying to be able to state, that the " want of every description of labour,"
of which my predecessor, with so great cause, complained in his Report on Immigration for
the year 1840, lias been, in a very great measure, removed, yet I am far from thinking that
the want has as yet been nearly met.

The temporary cessation of immigration will operate very advantageously, as it will
afford time and opportunity for the recently arrived labour to settle itself throughout the
colony.

On the re-commencement of immigration, the higher rates of wages before the immigrants,
as they recede from their place of disembarkation,* will have had the effect probably of
withdrawing all but wlat may be called the perennial labour, or the labour required all the
year round from the agricultural districts in the neighbourhood of the capital. In these
districts I am of opinion that the next harvest season will bring back a very large demand
for additional hands. Under the circumstances of this colony it will not be possible at any
time to form anything like a correct estimate of the labour likely to be required ; but I feel
persuaded that 2,000 males and 1,000 unencumbered fernales will not meet the demand
which will exist during the last quarter of the present year.

The descriptions of productive labour which are now, or are likely to be, in sucli demand,
as to make a provision for their supply out of the public funds desirable, are those, and only
those, which are enumerated in the Bounty Regulations of the 3d March 1840; viz. agricul-
tural labourers, shepherds, carpenters, smithîs, wheelwrights, bricklayers, masons, and female
domestic and farm servants. Sawyers, uniformly paid for by the Government, and brick-
makecs, might perhaps be specially mentioned.

For males of a superior description, such as clerks and farm overseers, there is at present
no demand ; and such persons have latterly been subjected to great privations, as well as
great disappointment, on their arrival.

For nursery governesses, ladies' maids, and females of a similar description, there is also
no demand; and the emigration of such persons (unless with friends to protect and provide
for them until they can find employment) is but too frequently productive of misery to
themselves and injury to the community.

The number of bounty immigrants who have already arrived in this colony since the con.
mencement of the present year is as follows :

SYDNEY.

Adults - -
Children -

Adults -

Children -

NEW
SOUTH WALES.

No. 3.
Sir George Gipps
to Lord Stanley.
23 May 1842.

Encl. in No. 3.

- - - - - - - 3,156

- - - - - - - 1,159
- 4,315

PoRT PHILLIP.
- - - - - - 1,007

- - - - - - - 316

- 1,323

TOTAL - - -' 5,638

In addition to the above, about 1,010 persons have arrived without cost to the colony,
making the total number of all classes landed in New South Wales, between the ist of
January last and the prescnt date, amount to about 6,565 souls.

Of the number of bounty immigrants landed at Sydney, the following only now remain in
the barracks without employment:

Men with families - - - - - - - - - 27

W'idows with families - - - - - - - - 3

In the uncertainty wNhich at present hangs over the conduct of immigration to this colony,
I am without the means of fbrming any estimate of the numbers who may be expected to
arrive during the remninder of the present year.

I am happy to be able to report to your Èxcellency, that so far as my experience rcaches,
the ships employed in the couveyance of immigrants, during the past and present year, have
been alnost unitormly of a class well adapted to the service.

I cau also speak in terns of commendation of the manner in which the ships generally have
been fitted out and provisioned.

On these heads it occuis to me only to remark, 1st, that it would be desirable, in future,
that a description of food, more suited to their constitution than that issued t. adults, and
now to children also, should be provided for the latter; and, 2dly, that of two modes in

which

* It will be borne in mind, that as the immigrants iecede further fîom the capital, whence all sup-
plies are transmitted at a heavy cost of conveyaince, the puce of clothing will increase as well as the
rates of wages, thougli probably not nearly in the same ratio, Sc lictun (E.)
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SOUTH WALES. which ships have been fitted up, under the sanction of the authorities at home, recent expe.
rience has, I think, shown that to be the better in which the three compartments of theNO. 3 assengers' deck, allotted respect-brely to the single mules, the families, and the singleSir Geor GPP emales, are divided from each othte: by wooden partitions. These partitions, when formed

23 M a 84. entirely of bars or grating, cannot offer much obstruction to the current of air, and contribute
essentially to the preservation of order and morality.

Encl. in No. 3. Haviig bestowed commendation so far, as by abler judges than myself commendation
has been allowed to be due, 1 must respectfully beg to be permitted to stay my remarks at
this point, beyond which general praise cannot go. Short as lias been My experience in the
Immigration Department, I shrink from using individually the strong terms in which the
Immigration Board have censured the numerous abuses latterly brouglit under their notice,and to use weaker terns, would be an injustice to their feelings as well as my own. I beg,therefore, simply to recal your Excellency's attention to the several special reports made by
the Board during the past nine months, if, indeed, the facts brought withn your knowledge,
by the evidence appended to those reports, are not so deeply impressed upon your memory
as to need no revival fron without.

As regards the conduct of immigration for the future, I must beg, with submission, to
express my doubt, w'hether the selection of the Immigrants can wisely be intrusted to
mercantile speculation.

The nierchant has been truly and justly designated " the friend of mankind ;" but in ail
dealings witlh him it must be borne in mind, that however beneficiai to the public may be
the eeects of his enterprise, yet, that his occupation is not the exercise of philanthropy, but
the pursuit of gain. And in sending out emigrants for the benefit of New bouth Wales, the
question with the merchant will be, not how lie can best promote the interest ofthe colony,
but how he can performu his contract in the most rofitable manner to himself. And if, as
he sits in his counting-house in London, he finds that men from Shoreditch and Wapping will
flock to hini for passages to the colony, and that such men will come sufficiently within the
description of persons nientioned in his contract to make his payient secure, lie wili
assuredly not go to the trouble and expense of seeking a better description of labourers fron
the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk. Thiuis conclusion, I think I nay venture to say, cai be
shown, by the experience ofthe past six months, to be fully as much supported by fact as it
appears to me to be theoretically j ust.

Recent experience lias also shown that an undue, and, as it has proved, a suicidai thirst
for gain, on the part of many of the persons entrusted with the conduct ofemigration hither,
has operated as unfavourably in the selection of surgeons superintendent, as in the selection
of emîgrants.

Several instances have been brouglit within niy knowledge, and that of the members of
the Immigration Board, in whichî surgeons have not only received no reinwîeration from the
shippers of the immigrants, but have even been required to enter into an engagement to pay
for their passages, out of the gratuities expected by then from the Colonial Government.
The consequence lias been, as migit be expected, that inii many instances, these cheap sur-
geons have proved utterly unquahfled for their charge, and have brought discredit upon
theiselves, loss upon their employers, and worse consequences stili upon those who were
committed to their care. li order to obviate so grievous an evil in future, your Excellency
will remember that the Immigration Board, in a late report, took occasion to suggest, that
no surgeons should be allowed to proceed in charge of iimigranit ships, until they liad been
approved by the medical officers attached to the Board of Admiralty, or by some other
equally competent and disintierested examiners.

I trust that the adoption of some such course may be (if it lias iot already been) recoin-
mended by your Excellency.

Having been driven, by my recently gained experience, froni the prepossession in favour
of the bounty system, which, in common with most of ny fellow colonists, i eitertained
when I was placed in charge of the Immigration Dcpartient, i have nlaturally been led to
consider how the good wiuch was in that systemîu could be retained in any other systen
which might take its place. I will not venture to intrude the scheme of such a novice as
myself into the pages of this already long Report, but I so flar trespass upan your Excel-
lency's indulgence as to annex the outline of a plan, which miglit, perhaps, b- found to
combine the advantages of the two systemns of' immigration, known as the Bounity and
Government systens, which, unfortunately for the mnterests of the colony, have ceased to be
i concurrent operation.

I cannot conclude this Report, without making knovn to your Exòellency the grateful
sense whichî I entertain, and which, I think, the public at large nust entertain witl me, of
the disinterested exertion smade by Mrs. Chisholn mi favour of the unprotected and friend-
less females wlo have latterly been landed in sucli nunbers uporn our shores. Wlhen, in
consequence of inattention to a most important regulation of the Government, requiring
every single female claimant for bounity " to bc under the protection of a married couple, as
forming part of the farnily, and destinied to reiain vith it until otherwise provided for," a
n imiber of young wonen were landed fron every ship, without eniploymient, and without
fiiends to afford theni shelter or protection, this lady genîerously came forward to rescue
these poor creatures fron rui and misery, and lias, for tie last severi nonths, single-handed,
and at an entire sacrifice of timte and coinfort, beenî labouring to obtain suitable situations
for any and all who made application to her. !he lias deserved my thauks in miy officiai
capacity, and 1 am anxious thus to record then.

I feel
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I feel also under obligations to this lady for having roused the colonists to a sense of the
advantage which they would derive from the establishment of depôts throughout the
cointry for the reception of newly-arrived immigrants, and from associations to provide for
the conveyance of large bodies into their respective districts, at their common cost. At her
instance, the foundations of several such institutions have been laid ; and I have reason
to hope that, on the renewal of immigration, they will be general throughout the country.

Should emigration become, as there is now good ground for hoping that it will become,
a great national measure for the relief of a distressed population at home, and for the estab-
lishment abroad of dependent " comninities on every shore, whose aspect favours hope or
bold adventure," I cannot but anticipate from such associations as those of which I am
speaking the greatest possible advantage to this colony, as a recipient of the redundant
labour of the niother country. Their existence being known in Great Britain wilI create a
confidence amongst the rural population (naturally fearful of what may befal them in coun-
trics beyond the seas) that in New South Wales they will not be left destitute in the place
wkhere they may bc landed, until the demand for their services reaches them there, but that
they will, at once, be conveyed into those districts where employment is ready for them.

There are also other institutions, for which it will be the interest of the colonists, as they
look not for labourers merely, but for virtuous and respectable labourers, to nake large
provision out of the wealth which each accession of labour creates amongst them; I mean
institutions for the education of the young, and the religious instruction of al], who iay be
tempted to seek a home amongst them. ihe honest and respectable of the working classes
of 'reat Britain who nay be disposed to emigrate, will be most generally directed in the
choice of the land whither they should go by the advice of the parochial clergy; and that
advice will asEuredly point to those countries where, in co-existence with wordly advantages,
the best provision is made for the education of their children and their own religious
instruction.

That, as a field for emigration, New South Wales should hold out these advantages,
I consider to bc of the utmost importance to her interests.

Your Excellency, during whose administration of the Goverument, nearly 60,000 souls
have been transplanted hither, fron a country where the ministrations of religion and the
means of education are at every man's door, would doubtless press this subject on the atten-
tion of the colonists on higher grounds. It is My province Uere to urge it merely as a means
of attracting a better class of inmigrants to our shores.

To his Excellency
Governor Sir George Gipps,

&c. &c. &c.

NEW
SOUTH WALES.

No. 3.
Sir George Gipps
to Lord Stanley.
23 May 1842.

Encl. in No. 3.

I have, &c.
Francis L. S. Merewether,

Agent for Immigration.

PROVOSAL FOR THE FUTURE CONDUCT OF IMMIGRATION.

i.-That ships shall bc provided, fitted out, and victualled by contract. Charter and outfit
That one-half of the contract ioney shall be advanced in England, leaving the other of shiPs.

half to be paid in the colony, on the receipt, hy the Government, of a favourable report from
the surgeon superintendent as to the manner in which the contract lias been performed.

That the contractors shall be required to lodge in the hands of the Colonial Land and
Emigration Commissioners sucli policies of insurance as will secure the Government against
the loss of the moiety of the expenditure advanced in England.

2.-That the surgeon superintendent shall bc nominated by the Colonial Land and Surgeons Super-
Emigration Connissioners, who would doubtless require from their nominee satisfactory intendent.
certificates, not merely thîat lie is competent as a niedical practitioner, but that lie is a per-
son possessing the stil more requisite qualifications of humanity, decision, uprightness, and
self-respect. That after nomination lie shall bc required to present himself before the me-
dical oflicers attached to the Board of Admiralty, aniid that his appointment shail be depen-
dent upon the repoî t of those oflicers.

That to the surgeon shall bc committed the soie charge of the emigrants, and that
the officers of the ship shall be subordinate to him, in ail matters concerning the emi-
grants.

Tiat it shall be the duty of the surgeon to make himself acquainted, as far as possible,
with the previous history, chaincter, and callings of the immigrants under his charge; and
that Uc shail bc required to present a complete list of theni to the immigration agent, on his
arriva], with a note attaclhed to the namîe of each individual indicative of his ehgibility, or
otherwise, as an enigraint.

3.-That selecting officers shall bc appointed in sucli districts of the United Kingdom as Selection of eni-
inay be deemed expedient, and that tley slall be unîder the general superintendence of the grants.
Colonial Land and Enigration Commissioners, but that their pay. or the greater part of
it, shall bc derived froni the Colonial Governnient, by way of head-roney on every irmi-
grant wvho may bc approved by the immîig'ration Board in the colony (decidmng of course,as
now, according to establisled ruies), after' personal inspection, and after coîsiderationi of the
ieport given of llim by the suî geon supieintenudcnît.
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(A.)-NEW SOUTH WALES . - - - - - - - - -

A RETURN of the Nuwber of BOUITY IMaIGRANT, who arrived in the

Date SYDNEY. PORT P1HILLIP.

No. NANIES OF SIIIPS. of Aduits. Children. Adults. Children.

Arrivai. ToTAL, ToTAL.

Males. Females. Males. Females. Males. Fenales. Males. Females.

1 WilliamMoney - - - 3 3 - - - - - - -

2 Ganges - - - 3 2 - 2 7 - - - - -

3 Perfect - - 3 3 1 2 9
4 Salsette - - - - Jan. 2 - - - - - 52 60 46 30 188
5 Aradne - - Jan. 8 - - - - - It 11 3 3 28
6 Ferguson - - - Jan. 15 - - - - 94 103 13 18 228
7 Alfred- - - Jan. 19 91 105 22 17 235 - - - - -
8 Sir Charles Forbes - . Jan. 21 - - - - - 68 81 15 16 180
9 Conrad - - - . Jan. Si 18 25 9 il 63 - - - - -

10 Marquis of Hastings - Feb. 4 8 78 19 17 200 - - - - -

Il York - - - - Fb. 6 - - - - - 2 2 2 1 7
12 Jane Gifford - - - Feb. 13 81 133 18 14 246 - - - - -
13 Posthumous - - . Feb. 1 1 1 - - 2 - - - - -

14 Georginna - Feb. 25 - - - - - 57 65 38 24 184
15 Argyle,London - - lar. 1 - - - - - 87 6i8 20 9 204
16 Brothers - - - Mar. Il 88 86 50 36 260 - - - -

17 Portland - Mar. 11 75 64 39 36 214 - - - - -

18 Glenswilly - - . MTar. Il 108 147 22 24 301 - - - -

19 Berkshire - - . Mar. 13 92 84 30 20 226 - - - -
20 Susan - - - Mar. 25 100 88 19 14 221 - - - -

21 Margaret . - Mar. 28 84 82 39 40 245 - - - -

22 Neptune - Mar. 29 - - - - - 113 110 15 IG 253
23 JdhnCooper - - - April 4 - - - - - 8 8 4 4 24
25 Bussorah Merchant - April 6 40 39 38 37 154 - -
25 Argyle, Liverpool April 13 - - - - - 59 89 45 34 227
26 Sir John Falstaff - April 14 32 48 25 33 138 - - - -
27 James Mathieson - April 14 65 70 27 29 191 - - - - -
28 Orestes - - - May 14 68 85 '0 46 255 - - - -
29 Alofiatt i- - - May 3 163 110 25 24 322 - - - - -
30 Duchess of Northumberland June 3 - - - - - 14 85 22 13 234
31 Fraikfield - J'e 7 - - - - - 100 95 55 61 301
32 Earl Grey - June 24 105 06 20 25 246 - - - - -
33 Achilles - - . July 12 18 2 -- - 20 - - - -
34 Herald - - - - Jly 15 104 130 68 60 362 - - - -
35 Royal Saxon - July 17 - - - - - 99 104 14 6 223
60 England - - - July 17 - - - - - 135 114 63 41 343

37 Ellen - - - -July 21 105 111 50 27 293 - - - - -
38 George Fyffe - July 23 - - - - - 86 906 15 1 213
39 Queen Victoria - July 26 77 71 38 25 211 - - - - -
40 Brilliant - - - July 26 - - - - - 5 12 - - 17
41 William Abrams - July 26 - - - - - 61 62 23 24 170
42 Westminster - - - July 30 - - - - - 10h 98 24 14 244
43 Burramupouter - - - Aug. 7 69 82 40 35 226 . - -
44 Cadet- - - - Aug. 0 61 60 49 35 251 - - - - -
45 Pearl - - - - Aug. 17 85 107 1 4 207 - - - -
46 Eleanor - - Aug. 22 92 79 1.1 24 209 ... - -
47 Elizabeth - - - Aug. 23 P30 151 60 43 34 - - - -
48 William bletcalfe - Aug. 27 - - - - 83 97 21 8 209
49 Forth - Aug. 28 91 99 23 21 234 - - - - -
50 Percy - -- Aug. 28 93 102 53 30 278 -- -
51 Globe- - - - Aug. 28 5 5 1 6 17 - - -

52 Runnymede - - - Aug. 30 90 114 12 4 220 - - - .
63 Adam Lodge - - Aug. 30 87 92 39 33 251 - - - -
54 Strathfieldsaye . Aug. 30 -- - - - - 88 106 18 16 228
55 John Renvick - Sept. 1 80 103 14 8 211 - -
56 China - - - - Sept. 7 100 76 26 24 226 - - -
57 United Kingdom - - Sept. 7 164 144 76 63 447 - - -- -
58 Gilbert ienderson - - Sept. 16 83 109 7 8 207 - -
69 Forth - - - Sept. 18 - - - - - 82 104 19 16 221
60 Canton - - - Sept. 18 101 80 13 16 210 - - - - -
61 Middlesex - - - Sept. 30 - - - - - 90 90 19 il 219
62 1 homas Arbuthnot . - Oct. 2 - - - - - 92 92 37 26 247
63 Agricola - - Oct. 3 - - - - 92 90 29 19 230
64 Enmore - - - . Oct. 4 - - - - - 43 53 1 6 103
65 William 'urner - Oct. 5 8 87 30 29 233 - - - - -
60 James Morun - - Oct. 6 62 58 16 18 154 - - - - -
67 Intrinsic - - .. Oct. 7 - - - - - 69 68 42 59 238
68 Lady Kennaway - - Oct. 12 92 92 15 10 209 - - - - -
69 Livingstone - - . Oct. 21 67 79 48 33 227 - - - - -
70 Cath~rine Jamieson - - Oct. 22 - - - - - 43 48 33 28 152
71 Lysander - . - Oct. 22 - - - - - 80 105 20 14 219
72 Grin=icy - - - Oct. 22 - - - - - 53 61 16 17 147
73 New York Packet - - Oct. 23 71 72 63 38 244 - - -
74 Victoria - - - - Oct. 24 13 17 5 10 45 -.
75 Ayrshire - - - Oct. 25 94 94 50 66 301 -
76 Diamond - - - Nov. 4 - - - - - 96 107 27 23 253
77 Fairlie - - . . Nov. 5 105 120 34 29 288 - - -
78 Larne- - - - Nov. 6 83 88 45 36 252 - - -
79 Trinidad - - - No 52 4 31 24 18 - -
80 Lascar - - - - Nov. I 52 52-

81 Wallace - - N..26 - - -- - 103 503 47 50 303
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Colony during the Year 1841, with TorAL Cos-r of their introduction.

GRAND TOTAL.

Children.

Males. Females.

Adults.

ai. Females.

3 3a
3 2
3 3

52 60
il 11
94 103
91 105
68 81
18 25
86 78

2 2
81 133
1 1

57 65
87 88
88 86
75 64

108 147
92 84

100 88
si 82

113 110
8 8

40 39
59 89
32 48
65 70
68 85

163 110
114 85
10 95
105 96

18 2
104 130
99 104

135 114
105 111

80 96
77 71
6 12

61 62
108 98

69 82
61 66
8t 107
9,t 79

180 111
83 97
91 99
93 102

5 5
90 114
87 92
88 106
86 103

100 76
164 144

83 109
82 104

101 6e
90 99
92 92
92 90
43 53
81 87
62 58
69 68
92 92
67 79
43 48
80 105
53 61
71 72
l3 17
94 94
96 107

105 120
83 88
52 41
52 54

103 103

109,

Amount Paid,

or still due,

as

Bounty.

Number
of

Sauls.

6
7
9

188
28

228
235
180
63

200
7

240
2

184
204
260
214
301
226
221
245
253
24

154
227
138
191
255
322
234
301
246

20
362
223
343
293
213
211

17
170
244
226
211
207
209
344
209
234
278
17

220
251
228
211
226
447
207
221
210
219
247
230
103
233
1.4
238
209
227
152
219
147
244
45

304
253
2148
232
148
125
303

Amount Paid,
or

still due,
as Gratutiea to

Surgeons, Officers,
&c.

108
115
134

2,703
448

3.968
3,921
3,046

012
3,331

100
4,256

38
2,798
8,505
3,836
3,096
5,105
3,689
3,822
3,754
4,427

354
2,026
3,492
1,925
2,945
3,672
5,482
3,991
4,450
4,114

380
5,346
3,062
5,336
4,629
3,648
3,212

323
2,617
4,154
3,374
3,043
3,723
3,479
5,194
3,605
3,890
4,305

225
3,956
3,871
3,856
3,721
3,624
6,837
3,728
3,759
3,569
3,762
3,866
3,773
1,849
3,542
2,150
3,323
3,631
3,304
2,151
3,675
2,186
3,452

650
4,407
4,172
4,680
3,789
2,137
2,151
1,604

TOTAL COST

to the

COLONY.

I I

- .

146 15
32 16

198 16
207 15
167 17
57 11

186 -

226 5

167 9
189 8
238 3
195 18
254 -
206 5
202 17
188 12
227 1

20 8
132 4
208 19
117 8
176 7
217 -
293 14
216 18
274 14
224 2

329 14
211 Il
313 5
266 15
197 18
13 -
12 15

160 10
225 2
206 2
103 10
187 19
191 6
311 il
103 13
214 18
254 6

203 -
229 7
209 16
134 19
204 2
405 19
189 -
203 -
192 10
198 3
232 4
211 10

86 -
214 1
139 1
230 4
187 10
202 19
139 4
201 -
105 4

64 14
38 5

272 -
231 18
263 16
22S 4
138 16
114 4
290 6

R E M A R K S.

2. s.
108 -
115 -
134 -

2,849 15
480 16

4,166 16
4,128 15
3,213 17

969 il
3,517 -

106 -
4,48' 5

38 -
2,065 9
3,694 8
4,074 3
3,291 18
5,359 -
3,895 5
4,024 17
3,912 12
4,654 1

374 8
2,158 4
3,703 19
2,042 8
3,121 7
3,889 -
5,775 14
4,207 18
4,724 44
4,338 2

380 -
r,675 14
4,166 Il
5,619 5
4,895 15
3,845 18
3,225 -

335 15
2,777 10
4,379 2
3,580 2
3,236 10
3,91) 19
3,670 6
5,505 il
3,798 13
4,104 18
4,559 6

225 -
4,L59 -
4,100 7
4,065 16
3,855 19
3,828 2
7,242 19
3,917 -
3,962 -
3,761 10
3,960 3
1,008 4
3,984 10
1,935 -
3,756 1
2,589 1
3,553 4
3,818 10
3,500 19
2,293 4
3,876 -
2,291 4
3,516 14

688 à
4,679 -
4,103 18
4,913 16
4,017 4
2,275 16
2,268 4
4,894 6

The " Perfect" arrived in 1840, but
tie small numberof immigrants landed
from her, 'at Melbourne, were not in-
cluded in the Return for that year.

'the Il William Money" arrived in
1840, but tie small number of imii-
granu landed from her were not paid
for until 1841.

- - Payment of the bounties on the
immigrantà, pe 4 Brillinnt" has not
yet been authorised.

'lh amount attacled to tlhe
"Grindley" immigrants is an estimate,
the expense of their conveyance to
Selbourne havimg been tenporarily
defrayedby the llome Governnent, and
bein unknown. 'lhe immigrants left
Seotland in the I Inldia," burnt ut sena,
were landed at Itio, and transmitted
from thence under the direction ot tihe
Consul.

Payment of the bounties on immi.
grants per I Wallace " bas not been
authorised.

(continued)
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DatS Y D NEY. PORT PlH ILLIP.

No. NAMES OF SHIIPS. of Adults. Chidren. Aduhs. Chidren.

Arrival, To.rn. TOTAL.

Mags. Females. Males. Females. Males. Females. Males, Females.

82 Franc- - - Nov. 28 - - - - - 29 31 18 14 92
83 Joseph Cunard - Nuv. 28 103 101 54 36 294 - - - - -
84 Alan Ker - Nov. 30 - - - - - 71 69 44 35 219
85 Mary Nixon - - Nov. 30 - - - - 62 72 5 il 150
86 Albatros - - Nov. 30 85 130 23 24 262 - - - -.
87 Marquis of Bute - - Nov. 30 - - - - - 80 78 32 84 224
88 Biankunmoor - - Dec. 3 - - - - - 56 67 12 17 152
89 Cornet. - - - Dec. a 70 67 12 7 156 - - - - .
90 Columbine - - Iec. 3 87 91 40 29 247 - - - . -
91 William Mitchell - - Dec. 16 - - - - - 6 9 1 - 16
92 Ward Chapman . - - Dec. 16 - - - - - 86 86 71 63 806
93 Agostina - - - Dec. 17 - - - - - 42 50 7 4 103
94 Asia - - - -Dec, 19 - - - - - 1 2 2 1 O
95 Tropi - - - - Dec. 23 1 - - - 1 - - -

96 William Jardine - Dec. 23 78 86 16 17 197 - - -
97 Emerald Isle - - Dec. 23 27 48 6 4 85 - - - -
98 Gilmore - - - - Dec. 24 - - - - - 92 99 21 9 221
99 Lalla Rnokh - - - Dec. 26 58 58 2( 19 155 - - - -

100 Lady Clarke - - - Dec. 26 75 98 20 22 215 - - - - -
101 Alexander - Dec. 27 - - - - 82 107 24 18 231

T.roTL - - 4,300 4,510 1,594 1,353 11,757 2,883 3,089 974 820 7,766

N.B.-Of the above number of ships, 89 weru specially fltted out for the conveyance of immigrants

(1.)-NE W SOUTIH WA LES.... - .. ..... .. -

RETURN of the Native Couinties of the Bou-4rY IMnIa rS, who airived in the Colony during the Year 1841; showing

ENG LAND AND WALES.

Northern Counties. Southern Counties. Midland Counties. Eastern Counities. WALES.

CoutieCout. Counties. Counties. Counties.

Northumberland - 42 Kent - - - 300 Cheshire - - 86 Lincoln - 48 Caernarvonshire - 4,
Cumbeilandi - . 67 Sussex - - 319 Derbyehire - - 32 Norfolk . - 48 Denbighshire - 10

Nottinghamshire 89 Flintshire - - 1
W'e3tmoreland - . 21 Surey - - 108 Stafirdshtre - - ia luntingdon - - 10 Merionethshiro - 8
Durham - - . 17 lampshire • - 82 Varwicksiire - 60 Cambridge -d23 Montgomeryshire - 1

Worcestershire - 40 Cardiganshire -
Yorkshie -371 Berkshire - 20 Leicestershiie - 26 Suffolk - - 12 Radnorshire ..- -

Lrhe -802 Dorsethe - - 42 utlanidhire - 1 3edford -P-err.brokeshire - 29
Northanton - 23 Caermarthenshire - a

laile of Man - 22 Wiltsblie . - 62 Bur kingham - 28 iertfoid - - 24 Brecknockshire - 1
Sometr.ethire - 291 oxfordshir 2.9 Eex - - - 65 Glamorganshire - 28

GlIoucesbtershlire - 219 Anglesea - -
Devonshie - . 333 Mionmouthshire - 21 liddlesex - 413

Cornwall - - 120 Slerefordshe - 37
Shiropshitre -,- 25

Gueinmey 1. - - 16

1,315 1,723 759 618 88

.H.--The Tot al number from England, Scotland,

(C )-N E W S 0 U T Il W A L E S..-.-.-.-...

RETU RN of the Ages, Native Countries, Relgiont, Education, &c. of the
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O RAND TOTAL.

Adults.

Males. Females.

Children.

Males. Females.

Number
ufs

Souls.

i I 'i~~i*~~ I

31
101
690
72

130
78
67
t37
91

86
50

2

86
48
99
58
98

107

7,599

18
54
44
5

23
32
12
12
40

1
71
7
2

6
21
20
20
24

2,568

14
3(;
35

24
34
17
7

29

63

.1

17
4
9

19
22
18

2,173

92
291
219
150
262
221
152
156
247

10
304J
103

<J
1

197
85

221
155
215
231

19,523

Amount Paid,

or stili due,
as

Bounty.

£. 8. d.
1,315 - -

4,470 - -

3,12 - -2

2,622 - -

4,350 - -
3,377 - -
2,532 - -
2,801 - -

3,844 -

285 - -

2,260 10 -
1,803 - -

77 - -

19 - -

3,300 - -

1,460 - -

3,804 - -

2,391 - -

3,507 - -
3,8.1 - -

309,718 10 -

Amount Paid,
or

still due,
as Gratuities to

Surgeons, Ofilcers,
&c.

î. o. d.
83 12 -

275 4 -
220 - -

119 O -

201 12 -

209 16 -
144 18 -
149 11 -
226 13 -

i2 16 -

327 10 -
101 5 -

203 14 -
84 5 -

208 19 -
203 14 -
194 18 -
207 4 -

17,387 12 10

TOTAL COST

to the

COLONY.

R E M A IL K S.

-1

£. s.
1,428 12
4,751 4
3,340 -
2,741 6
4,551 12
3,580 10
2,676 18
2,950 il
4,070 13

297 1
2,588 -
1,904 5

77 -
19 -

3,509 14
1,544 5
4,012 19
2,597 14
3,701 18
4,048 4

327,100 2

- - A moiety of the bounîties claimed
on account of the immigrants lier
" Ward Chapman" lias been refused.

- - Twenty-five per cent. on arcount
of the immigrants per "Gilmore" re-
mains unpaid.

to this colouy. The aggregate measuiement of the vhole number of ships is about 36,170 tons.

- - - . - - - - - (B.,-NEW SOUTH WALES.

the Number from eaci County, and the aggregate Number frein each of the grand Subdivisions of Englandl, Scotland, and rreland.

S'C O T LA N D.

Northern Counties.

Counties.

Caithness - 12
Sutherland -
Ross-slire - 13
Cromartie -
Nairn - - 4
Inverness sbire 34
Murrayor Elgin 12
Banff - - 6
Aberdeen - Ô4
Kincardine - il
Forfaishire - 74
Fifeshire - 121
Kinross - 9
Clackmannan 8
Perthshile - 140
Orkney & Shet-

land Isles - O

504

Southern Counties.

Counties.

Edinburgh -
IIaddington -
iîerwicleire -
Rtoxlburghshire
Selkirkshire -
P'eebles -
Lanarkshire
Dumfriesshire
Galloway
Ayrshire -
Duibarton -
Argyleshire -
Renfrcwshire
Stirling - -
Linthgow -
Bute - -

357
25
20
21
5

I1
258
48
27

110
25
69
9.1
35

2
2

1,112

1 I R E LA N D.
ULSTER.

Counties.

Donegal

Londonderry
Antiiin. -

Fermanagh

Tyronc

Down-

Cavan
Mîonaghan

Armag-h

416

281
467

671

1,064w

357

427

197

338

4,218

LEINSTER.

Counties.

Longfold -
West Meath-
East Mleat -
Louth - -
King's Cou nty
Kildare -
Dublin - -
Queen's Co. -
Carlow - -
Wicklov -
Kdikenny
Wexford -

CONNAUG H'.

Coulties.

Leitiin -

Shtgo -

M ayo -

Galway

Roscommon

76
52
68

772

268

1,236

MUNSTER.

Counties.

Clare -

Kerry

Coik -

Waterf'oid

'ipperary
Limerick

856
62

948

112

2,226

1,099

5,29 2

and Ireland respectively, are shown in Returi (C.)

(C.)--NE W SOU T Il WA LES.

13oUnTT IMMai10 A>Tg, who arrived in the Colony during the Year 141;.

RE IIG ION. E DU CA T 1 N. MARRIED OR SINGLE ADULlS.

Roman Fiee. Nl'MUER OF ADULTS W IO CAN MARRIFD. SINGLE.
Protestants. Jews.

Catholics. thinkcs.

Repad and Ic Neithier Reaid
Wle. nor Wadte. Male. Female. Male. Female.

10,009 9,476 37 1 8,613 2,961 3,178 12 3,:16 3,758 J,2'3

109. G4

29
103

71
62
85
80
56
70
87

6
86
42

78
27
92
58
75
82

7,183

a
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(D.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

RETURN Pf the Number of DATns and BiraTs on Board EMloriNT Suive which arrived in the Colony during the Year 1841 ; and als of the
Number which occurred la Quarantine.

IMMIGRANTS,

WHERE LANDED

Sydney - -

Port Plhillip - -

ToTAL - -

ON THE VOYAGE.

97

69

166

IN QUARANTINE.

Ueaths.

~ t-

.5 o. *-o .~'-

I3irths.

s -~

10 1 -1 2 1 -1 -

GRAND TOTAL.

408

222

630

193

127

320

- à - . s - I - s é h . s

REMARKS.

In the number of deathts and births are
included those which occurred amongst
persons who were passengers in ships
conveying bounty immigranta, but who
were not themselves bounty immigrants.
The nuuber of such persons iho arrived
in the colony during the year 1841 was
as follows:-1,069 aduit males, 723
adult females, 214 male children, and
176 female children; making a total of
2,182 souls, which, added te the num-
ber of bounty immigrants, nakes a total
of 21,705 persons landed (rom amigrant
ships.

(E.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

RETURN of the TnR ADEs or CA.LINos to which tire BoUNTY IMMIORAN'rs, who arrived during the Year 1841, professed to belong; showing the
Mumber of cach Callhng, and the Average Rate of Wages given during the last Quarter of the Year.

TRA DES.

Agriculrural labourers -
Ulacksmuths - - .
Boot and shoe makers -
Bricknakers - - -
Uîicklatrs -
Butchers - - - -

Bakers - - - -
Carters - - - -

Carpeters - - -
Cabinet-miaker - -
Coachmren -
Coopers - - - .

Domestic servants - -
Grooms - - -

Gardeners - - -
1liiwrights - - -
Plasterers - - -
Quarrymen - - -
Shepherds - - -

Stonemiasons - - -
Sawyers - - -

Tailors - - -

Wheelwj ghts -
Vhitesniths - --
1',lscllaneous - --

TOTAL - -

Cooks - - -

Dressmakers - - -
Dairy maidt - - -

Farm seivants - - -

General house servants -
Housemiaids -
1Ioei.ekeepmî - - -

Kitchen m s - - -
Ladiie niruds - - -

Lau'liesses - - -
Needle onien - -

Nurrery governesses - -
Nurserails - -

sedianeousA - -

To'rAL - - -

SYDNEY.

fime
cf ArrnvaI.

865
43
17
8
3
4
7

72
a
à
5

28
13
419
2
5
4

60
11
li
14
12
2

55

1,303

16
51

125
23

279
13
31
4

18
Io
2î

125
17

751

2,13.1
152

8
57
2
2

1

322
2

16

11

59
2

-1
9

12

2.999
195
17
16
59

6
9
1

394
7
5

39
29)

106
3
5
6

173
70
34
14
29

17

2,997 4,300

29
7

156
245
Mi
315

13
31
15
5

217

1,700

15

3110
5281

19
77
17
52

31
32

312

2,151

PORT PH1ILLIP.

Time
of Arrival.

o

Cr

à

533
26
12

1

6
2
1

65
2

2
6
7

16

2

41
23
4

13

1,617
79
1

36

Il
176

4
27

i
117
36
6

12

I

2,150
105
13
1

42

2

241
2

2
6

Il
43

2
2

158
59
10
S

12

14

son
t-

5,149
300

30
17

101
8
10
2

635
9
5
8

45
40

149
3
7
8

331
129

44

41
12
81

768 2,115 2,883 7,183

I -
9 9
1 -

93 51
3 -

452 1,2059

21
23
51
fil

523
931
32

18

2
77

3

1,751

69
84

207
451

1,107
1,558

51
78
is
70
35

19
21

1,202

- s - s - ~ s ~ & -

Average
Wages per

Annumn,
with Food and

Lodging.

£. s.
22 -
45 10
44 -
43-
51 -
36 -
12 -

28 -
45 -
52 -

47 10
25 -
26 -
32
45 -
47 10
51 -

24 -
54-
57 10
34 -
45 -
47 10

14 ai' 30
9 o' 16

12 a'30
10 a' 15
10 a' I S
12 a' 15
8 a' 20

12 a' 20
8 a' 13

12 a' 26
1f a' 14
6 s' 15
5 a'

R E M A R K S.

According to the custom of tire colony, food and
lodging are almost invariably allowed to out-door
labourers, mechanics, &c. in the country districts,
wheie alone any considerable demand for labour now
exists.

The quantity of food usually allowed is as follows .
I\leat, 7 to 10 Ibs. - -
Flour, 7 te 10 lbs. - - - per week.
Su ar 2b for milk in lieu -

The clothing required by a labourer and his wife,
and its average cost in the remote, and consequently
most expensive districts in the country, is as follows:

Labourer: £. s. d.
One noleskin jacket -- -- -----
Two vests- -- --- -- 8 -
One pair moleskin trousers - - 12 -
Ono pair flush trousers - - - - 12 -
Four shirts-2regatta, 8s.; 2 striped, 5s. - 13 -
Three pair boots - - 1 10 -
One siepherd's coat - - 1 10 -
Three pair socks - - - 4 6
I wo landkerchiefs -- - 2 -

One pair blankets - - - - 12 -
One rug - - ---- - 5 -
One mattress --- --- - 12 -
One strawv hat - - - - - - - -

ToiAr - - - £.7 17 6

Wife:
One print dress - - - - - 10 -

ne merino dress - - - I S -
One flannel petticoat - - - - 10 -
Four pair hose - - - - 10 -
Three pair shoes - - - 2 6
Four caps - --- -5 -
One shawl - - - - - 10 -
Three shifts - ---- -- -15 -
Une pair stays - - --- - -15 -
Tiree aprons• - - - - 6 -
One straw bonnet - - - - 8 -

TOTAL - £ 6 If 6

'The wives cf labourers (if their services are se-
quired in ordinary farm occupations) receive some-
Viat less than ose lialf of the wages, and about tw o-

thsrds of thequantity of food allowed te the husbanid.
Boys of an age for work nay obtain froi 81. te 10 1

per aunnu m, with food
Voning children iequiring the constant attendance

or tiheir muhes are a great indiance to thic egage-
imient aind wtell-doiig or new-coning immigrants, and
imnmigiants so cncumnbered must bo satished with a
mnall pecuairy compensation for their labour.

Deaths.

Y -I
t- r

________________ - I -i*---*-i--*I -. I.-.1.-.I.-

304

141

445

96

58

154
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(F.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

A RETURN of the Total Number of ImaironAîs of all Classes, who arrived in the Colony during the Year 1841.

Remark.--In the number Of unassisted immigrants are included 127 adult males, 381 adult females, and 72 thildren, who embarked as bounty
immigrants, but were not paid for by the Government, in consequence of their ineligibility under the Colonial Regalations.

(O.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the Yearly Amount of IumronÂTzos during the several Years, from 1st of January 1838 to 31st December 1841.

1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. GRAND TOTAL.

IMMIGRANTS,

WHERE LANDED. P c P .
Sydney • -

Port Phillip - . .

TOTAs - - -

6,102 1,478 7,580

1,478 7,580

q q

7,852

564

8,410

2,802

150

2,952

10,654

714

11,368

4,275 1,297,

1,421 543

5,696 1,840

5,572 11,757 2,895 14,652 29,986 8,472 38,458

1,064 7,776 782 j 8,548 9,751 1,475 11,226

7,536 19,523 3,677 23,200 39,737 9, 947 49,684

Immigration Office, Sydney,
14 May 1842. j

Francis L. S. Meresether,
Agent for Immigration-

- No. 4.-
No. 173.

CorY of a DESPATCH fron Governor Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley.

Governnent House, Sydney,
My Lord, 20 September 1842.

I HAVE the honour to forward herewith the Annual Report of the Committee of
the Legislative Council of this colony on the subject of immigration, as also a copy
of the resolutions which were passed by the Council on the last day of its session,
(the 9th instant) adopting and approving the Report.

Having in my despatch, No. 88, of the l4th of May last, addressed your Lord-
ship fully on the subject of immigration, I feel it unnecessary to accompany the
Report with nany observations.

The view taken by the Cotamittee of the probable want of immigrants is,
I have reason to believe, correct. There is not, it appears to me, any actual

109. H dearth

No. 4.
Sir George Gippa
to Lord Stanley.
20 Sept. 184«2.
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NEW
SOUTH WALES.

dearth of labour in the colony ; but there is ground to apprehend that, ere long, a
scarcity of it will again be feit.

With respect to tU project of a loan, I beg leave to state, that I still adhere to
the opinion I have often expressed, that we should endeavour, if possible, to do
without one ; but that if the want of immigrants alone stand in the way of the
prosperity of the colony, and we cannot obtain money to pay for the passage of
them in any other way, we ought not to shrink from resorting to a loan ; remem-
bering, however, always, that wc cannot raise one without the assistance of Her
Majesty's Government.

We still continue to sell but little land ; but our ordinary revenue suffices, I an
happy to say, to cover all our expenses.

I have, &c.
(siigned) Geo. Gipps.

P.S.-I take the liberty of enclosing a printed copy of the remarks which
I made in the Legislative Council on the 9th instant, when the Report of the
Committee on Immigration (which is now enclosed) was under consideration.

(signed) G. G.

Enclosure 1, in No. 4.

Encl. i, in No. 4. REPORT from the COMM1FiTEE on IMM!Io1RATION; with the Appendix and Minutes of
Evidence.

EXTRACT from the Votes and Proceedings of the Legislative Council, No. 2.
Tuesday, 17 May 1842.

2. IMMIGRATION : Committee appointed to consider the question of Immigration
generally, with the view of ascertaining the present and prospective demands of the
colonists for labour, and hov the sane can be most effectually and economically met;
vith instructions to take evidence, if necessary, and report:-

The Riglt Rev. the Lord Bishop of Australia.
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. M. H. H. Macarthur.
The Auditor-General. Sir John Jamison.
Mr. Jones. Mr. James Macarthur.

His Excellency the Governor then laid upon the table the undermentioned Papers on
the subject of Immigration; viz.

(i.) Report from Francis L. S. Mereweiler, Esq., on the subject of Immigration gene.
rally, for the year 1841, with an Appendix; to be printed.

(2.) Return of the Number of Immigrants landed in New South Wales, between the
1st (if January 1841 and the 3 oth of April 1842, on whom Bounty has been refused.

(3.) Return of the Amount of Quarantine Ex penses charged against parties importing
Immigrants on Bounty into New Soufth Wales, between the 1st of Jauuary 1841 and the
30th ol A pril 1842.

(4.) Return, shoving the Number of Permissions to import Immigrants on Bounty,
granted in the several quarters of the years bctween that which ended the 31st December
1837 and the quarter ended 31st December 184o, which permissions respectively expirei
in the several quarters between that which ended on the 31st December 1839 and the
3ist December 1841 ; shoIving, also, the phopoition of the>e permissions acted on and the
proportion not acted on.

(5.) Return, distinguishing the Nuîmber of Enrlish, Scotch, and Irish Immigrants intro-
duced into New South Wales during the year 1 41.

(6.) Return of the Nuiber of Immigrants landed in the Colony of New South Wales,
on whom Bounty has been paid, or is now payable, in confornity with the Regulations of
3d March 1840.

To be referred to the Committee on Immigration.

REPORT from the COMMITTEE On IMMIGRATION, 1842.

The COMMITTRE of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, appointed on the 17th May 1842, to
consider the question of Immigration generally, with the view of ascertaining the
present and prospective Demands of the Colonists for Labour, and how the same may
be most effectually and economically met, with Instructions to take Evidence, if neces-
saiv, and to report, having carefully examined the subject, have agreed to the foilowing
Report.

TH E attention of your committee has been directed to an exainnation of the working
of the bounty system ; the only one vhich, during the past year, has been in activity for
the introduction of immigrants. Until the suspension of its operations, in consequence
of the decline of the lavd fund, that systeni provided a supply of labour suflicient not
only to remove the dearth vhich before prevailed, but to accumulate a disposable amount

of
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of that commodity to which recourse mray be had, until the period, not very distant it NEW
imay be hoped, when the course of events shal admit of a further supply being furnished. SOUTH WALES,
3etween the Ist of July 1841, and the 3oth June 1842, there have been introduced into

the Port of Sydney, 4,502 men, 4,663 women, and 3,186 children; 12,351 persons, on Appendix(A.)
account ofwbom bounties and gratuities, amounting to 205,7741. 3s. 5d. have been paid.
Within the saine interval there have been landed in Port Phillip, 2,720 men, 2,910 women, Appendix (B.)
and 1,750 children; 7,380 persons: and the attendant expense has been 122,789 1. 38. 3 d.
Between the same dates, 1,395 individuals have arrived on whom the bounties have been Appendix (C.)
withheld, on various grounds of objection, to the amount of 22,567 1. There have arrived (C. a.)
also 2,3oo persons not claining the assistance of Government; thus 23,426 persons have Appendix (D.)
been added to the population within 12 months. The sum total expended in the
introduction of the 19,731 persons on whom the bounty was paid, has been (excluding
the expenses of the quarantine and immigration departmeits) 328,563 1. 6 s. 8 d. The
average cost per head bas therefore been 16 1. 13 s., or about 2s. 4d. less than the average
cf the previous y ar.

In reporting, in conformity with their instructions, as tu the mode in which the demand
for labour may be most effectually and economically met, your committee do not hesitate
to state their persuasion that in both these respects the advantages of the bounty
system have been satisfactorily established. But tpon the subject of the qualifications of
the immigrants as to character and usefulness, they cannot express themselves but with
a very considerable abaternent of satisfaction and appoval.

Respecting too large a proportion of them, it is impossible not to observe that the very
attempt to pass them off as quilified in accordance with the regulations of Government,
must be a standing disgrace to the parties engaged in it. Proofs of deception attempted,
and of fraud and forgery actually committed, by persons in the TJnited Kingdon con-
nected with the occupation of sending out emigrants under bounty orders, and instances
of personation, and of fictitious characters, exposed by the vigilance of the Immigration
Board, have been painfully frequent. Where so many instances have upon inquiry been Merewether, Q. o.
brought to light, there is reason to allow nuch weight to the opinion of vitnesses, that
there may have been, in a]l probability many other cases in which detection bas not taken Christie, Q. 22.
place. It bas been accordingly a question with your committee, whether they ought not Innes, Q. 25.
to recommend the absolute discontinuance of a system under which it has been proved Savage, Q. 8.
that such abuses could be practised ; and that recommendation they would certainly not
witihold, if they could be satisfied that those abuses formed an inseparable part of the
system. But they have lesitated to take that extreme step, as past experience has shown
that the bounty system admits of being carried on without such attendant deceptions
and with a superioity of advantage to the colony in point of economîy over any other
system which bas hitherto been attempted or proposed. After the largest allowance has
been made for the number of useless and unsuitable persons who have so satisfied the
letter of the regulations, as only not to be rejected, and whose services must therefore be
considered as dearly purchased, it yet remains certain that cases of an unexceptionable
nature have preponderated, and in a high proportion. It is impossible to look around
in any direction without discovering instances of skilful workmen, and of industrious
well-conducted families and individuals, added to the community by the operation of the
bounty system during the period now under observation. It would therefore be as
questionable in point of justice as of policy to abandon a system productive of such
undeniable advantages, on account of somne attendant abuses and defects. At any rate, it
should not be given up so long as a reasonable hope remains that such abuses can be
suppressed, and the publie be enabled to obtain the benefits of the system without its
attendant drawbacks. It is right to bring into notice, that whenever a breach of the
regulations is detected, the bounties are witheld ; and therefore, although there may have
been brought to the colony a number of individuals from whose residence in it there is
but little prospect ofany benefit arising, yet the public is at least exempt from all charge
for their convoyance. The prominent feature in the bounty system is, that it provokes and
enforces strict inquiry into the character and qualifications of every individual introduced
by it. And if it nust be presumed that objectionable cases do frequently pass unde-
tected, in spite of the utmnost vigilance wybich can be exercised, it must be admitted, on
the other hand, that similar cases might occur under any other system, which slould
introduce irmniigrants, without exacting on their arrival in the colony, and prcliminary to
the payient of their passage-muoney, that inquiry into their characters and qualifications
wi'hich the bounîty ernigrants invaiiably undergo. Neither does the amount of bounties
vithheld furnish any accurate test of the extent of unworthiness prevailing among the

parties so rejected ; because, although the forfeiture is justly irposed for every breacli of
the regulations, yet it is obvious that persons inay be highly respectable in themselves,
vithout exactly answering the conditions by which they would be q(alified to receive a
free passage at the expense of the colony ; great numbers, for instance have been refused Appendix (C,)
on the ground of their following the trades of tailors, coopers, cabinet-makers, brewers,
and other occupations not admissible under the regulations; and yet such persons may be
altcether unexceptionable in themelves, and will undoubtedly form a useful acquisition
to the colony vhich obtains tleir services withoit expense. In the instance also of
young women who have been refused the bounty, in consequence of their not being bond
lide under the charge of relatives or protectors, as required by the regulations, although
your comrnittee regard the strict observation of that condition as most important to the
moral welfare and secuity ci the parties, and therefore view with the highest disappro-

109. H 2 bation
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NEW bation the attempts vhich have been made to evade it, still it would be by no means justSOUTH WALES. or charitable to conclude that the unprotected are uniformly unworthy.

Nevertheless, while these considerations in some degree abate the unfavourable impres-
sion created by the detection of so many abuses under the bounty system, your com-
mittee still feel, after every allowance bas been made, that there remains evidence of
impreprieties which can scarcely be spoken of in terms of too greatseverity. The dispo-
sition to resort to such practices cannot but be checked by the numerous examples of
severe pecuniary loss sustained by the characters of enig ration ships, through the
refusal of the bounties in ail cases where abuses have been discovered; and this com-
munity is under the deepest obligations to the Executive Government for its firmness
ii imposing those penalies. Should that check, however, prove insufficient, and if
no other can be devised to prevent the recurrence of systematic deceptions, and to
suppress such frequent breaches of morals as have occurred during the past year, your
committee must, in fulfilment of their duty, recommend the abolition of the systemi
The points which they consider to require especially a corrective or total remodelling, are
the followig:

i. The mode of certifying the age, occupation, character, and identity of the parties who
are permitted to embark as bounty emigrants.

2. The maintenance of order and moral ity among the emigrants during the voyage.
Upon examination it will appear that the present form of certificate, even with the

checks devised by the Colonial Land and Emu igration Commissioners, is extremely
defective as a security against impo-ture. From the appearance of many of those certi-
ficates which have been brouglht uno t the notice of your committee, a suspicion is excited
that the alterations and erasures which they exhibit have been effected subsequently tu

Merevether, Q.24. their attestation, and with a purpose clearly fraudulent. These certificates, it appears,
are generally placed in the hands of the bounty agents after the commissioners' agent
lias finally nustered the parties, and lias certified that lie sees no reason to doubt that
they are really the persons described. It is therefore plain that there exists no security

Savage, Q. 34. against the subsequent introduction of false statements; and the evidence taken before
this comnittee affords fui proof that some of the parties entrusted with the certificates

Ines, Q. 14, are not incapable of such dishonesty. As a check upon this, it is recommended that ail
Browne, Q. 42. such certificates should be delivered up to the governrment emigration agent when lie

musters the parties; and that he, after having signed, transmit them to the colonial serre-
tary at Sidney, or to the superintendent at Port Phillip, according as the vessel may be
chartered for one or the otier destination.

Some question nay stili be raised as to the safety and expediency of the agents of
Government in England granting any certificates, in however general terms they may be
expressed, because it is scarcely possible that they should not be construed,by parties in-
terested, te imply sone degree of at least negative approval. Thus regarded, they tend ta
restrict the expression of a perfectly unfettered opinion by the Board here upon the qualifi-
cations of the immigrants, or it is felt as a hardship that the bounty should be withheld

Bro .2. upon parties who are supposed (however erroneously) to have been officially approved
erether,3 -. before they left England. But supposing that the system of requiring certificates, as at

24.weter,.2 3 present, is to be upheld, your commiutee w oulc propose the following alterations in the
details of the establisied practice:

Merewethler, Q.44, 1. It is recommended that the declaration by every applicant for a free passage should
include a statenent " that lie or she has not paid, aor promised te pay, nor te his or her

Savage, Q,43-46. knowledge has there bcen paid, or pronised on his or lier accouti by any other persoi,
any sui of money or valuable consideration in addition to the bounty for bis or ber pas-
sage, or for the passage of his or ber child or children."

2. The certificate, to be signed hy two respectable householders, should state " that they
have known the applicant, if an aduit, regularly working for a period of -- years (nut
less than two) at the irade or occupation of --. "

3. Tlie certificate of the clergyman and nagistrate should net be aniexed te the foregoing
declarations, as at preseit, but should be contained on a separate paper ; and whent
signed by the clergyman and iagistrate, should be by one of then forwarded by post
direct to the Colonial Land and Ënigration Conmmissioners. In addition tu the present
form, every such certificate sliould testify " ilhat the applicant, and the respectable bonisc-
holders, are known by sucl clergyman and magistrate; and that ail which is attested, as
to the age, cliaracter, aud occupation of the party proposing te emingrate, is truc."

Your committee repeat the expression of their doubt wlhether certificates of this
tendenicy can be required of parties proposing to ciigrate, without impeaching, in some
degree, the piivdiege of withholding the bounty for such parties if their examinution here
before the Inmiguation Board should prove unsatisfactory. But assuming that such
ceruificates are to be iequired, tlhey cannot doubt the propriety of their being sO framed
as to render the evasioi of them a inatter of extrene difficulty ; and they are of opinion
that this end would be piomnoted by the adoption of the alterations now suggested. With
the saine object in view, they conisider it would be very serviceable if the goveranient
emigration agents were to inistitute such inquiries as their local circunstances would
afford themî eicellent opportunities to prosecute, relative to the age, character, and occu-
pation of every enigranut proposing to claim a free passage on bouity ; and that it should
be studiously made public, so thlat the parties interested should be fully apprised of the
fact, that sucli inquiries would be made, and the resilt stated to the colonial secretary at
Sydney, or to the superiitendent at Port Phillip. This course of proceeding, while it

would
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would be exempt from even that degree of implied approval which the present certificate, SOUTH WALES.
however qualified in its terns, may be supposed to carry, would suggest valuable hints
for inq'îiry to the Immigration Board; and by the augmented dread of detection whicl it
must inspire, would have the effect of deterring the bounty agents in England fron
attempting, or conniving at any evasion of the regulations. The governrment emigration
agents resident at the several seaports, are the persons who have the best opportunities
to detect and hafBe such unprincipied attempts as are proved to have been resorted to
during the past year ; and on the part of those gentlemen il may be required and expected,
that both as relates to investigating the correctness of certificates in favour of emigrants,
and to the arrangements for their health and comfort during the voyage, a more active
degree of interference should be exercised than they appear hitherto to have considered to
form part of their duty.

But the most indispensable improvement called for, is in the description of persans a\ppendix (E.)
filling the office of surgeon to the bounty ships. A moment's consideration of the circum- Merewether, Q. 46.
stances under which the passengers by an emigrant ship are brought together, and must
be associated during the voyage, will sufficiently show the importance of the station filled
by the nedical superintendent. Even if that most becoming provision of the bounty Savage, Q. 14.
system were punctually carried into operation, according to wbici parental superintendence
or family connexion should be pledged for the security of the most defenceless, there would Innes, Q. 10. 33.
still renain such offices to be dischnrged towards the passengers as none but a man of firmn-
ness, discretion, forbearance, and benevolence. could appropriately fulfil. It was witlh the Browne, Q. 15.
desire and expectation of inducing medicai men of suitable qualifications to engage in the
emigration service, that your conmittee in 1840 advised the adoption of that part (among
others) of the government regulations which established the payment of a gratuity to the
surgeon for every approved bounty immigrant landed in the colony. Their surprise and
disappointment have been equally excited on discovering that this provision lias been
perverted from its proper design, and lias gone to swell the profits af the emigration agents
instead of being employed, as was intended, for the better protection and management of
the emigrants during the voyage. This is a point of such vital importance to the preser-
vation of health, order, and morals, in the bounty ships, that your committee have directed
their most assiduous attention to the best means of remedying the evils, which, in the
course of the present inquiry, have been brought under their notice as arising fron the
want of proper medical superintendence. They believe it to be unquestionable, that
surgeons of the niavy would be the most proper and effective officers who could be appointed
to the superintendence of emigrant vessels. If their employment in that service slould be
sanctioned by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your conmittee entertain a hope,
that their time, while so employed, inight be allowed to be reckoned as a period of active
service. They also recommend, that the pay, allowances, and gratuities of surgeons so
engaged, should be on the sanie scale as was fixed in the government immigration vessels;
and that the pay and allowances, no less than the gratuities, should form a charge upon the
suni to be issued in payment of bounties for each vessel ; and that the payment should
be direct front the Colonial Treasury to the surgeon, without coming at ail into the hands
of the agent.

Should it be found impracticable to obtain the services of naval surgeons, the next most
desirable expedient which presents itself, is the engagement of surgeons who have beeni
previously accustomed to the sea, and are of suitable character and age. This would require
the establishment of some satisfactory test for ascertaining the medical skill and the scarcely
less important personal qualifications of parties seeking the appointment now under con-
sideration. It is the opinion of your committee, not only that the power of nominating the
surgeon should be altogether removed from the owners or agents of the vessel,and transferred
to the Commissioners for Colonial Lands and Emigration, subject to the production of
proper professional and other recommendatory certificates, but that the amount of rernu-
neration to be received by the surgeon should be fixed at the discretion of Government,
and the Commissioners be empowered to conclude an agreement with hin accordingly,
authorising hiim to receive paynent by order of the governor, on satisfactory proot being
afforded of his liaving duly discharged his duty. By this means the conbination now sub-
sisting betveen the medical officer and the bounty agent, to whom lie looks for his reinu-
neration, would be broken off. The surgeon would becomne, as lie ought to be, a virtual MereVether,Q.21.
officer of Government, under au obligation, arising from both duty and self-interest, to use Browne, Q. 20, 21.
his best exertions for the welfare of the enigrants entrusted to his charge, and to render
to the colonial government a fair and impartial report of them, according to the best Christie, Q. 24.
estimate which bis opportunities of intercourse and observation during the voyage have
.enabled himn to fori.

During the 12 months ending with the 30th of June last, immigration has been carried
on to an unprecedent extent; the numbers added to the population fron that source alone
having been, as was before shown, 23,426. Nevertheless, those new arrivals, with excep-
lions too few to affect the main position, have rapidly found engagements at wages which,
though somewhat reduced, are still sufficiently liheral to satisfy any reasonable expectations
which could have been entertained by the immigrants themselves. The occurrences of the
period now under consideration have satisfied your committee, that in their previous
reports they have not at ail overstated the want of labour prevailing in the colony at those
periods. They can also trace the soundness of that policy by which large masses of Appendix (F.),
.population were introduced at once into the colony. No lewer than 1,ooo have sometimes (F. a.)
.arrived within a period of tvo days, and althougli the entire number did not fail to obtain Appendix (G.)

log. H 3 employment Miles, Q. 3.
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SOUTH WALES. employnient within a period surprisingly short, yet the addition of so many serviceable
bands ail seeking engagements at the same instant, could not fail to produce an effect in
keeping down the general rate of wages. That effect would not so certainly have followed
if the same number of emigrants had been brought in sinail detachments, and at more

Savage, Q. 50. distant intervals. At the saine tine, although wages have been so for reduced as in some
degree to meet the circuimstances of the employer, they have not fallen below that levelInnes, Q. 37, 38. whîch enables the labourer to provide an honest and coifortable subsistçnce for himself

Browne, Q.49, 50- and family. Neither are there sytnptoms of a superabuidance of labour in any part of the
Christie, Q. 25,26. territory. There are few, if any, instances of industrious and skilful persons wanting

Miles, Q . eniployment. Among particular classes, consisting of those who have not learned a trade,
Merewether, Q. 4, or are unqualified for manual labour, depending rather upon pursuits of a higher order,

' there niay be some excess of candidates for situations. But it should be remarked, that if
the parties in question, that is, such as are qualified to act as clerks, overseers, tutors, and
the like, bave arrived here under the bounty system, it can have been only through a breach
or evasion of the regulations, which were framed with a design to exclude them. Inlevery
state of society there will always be a certain proportion, whicli, from incompetency, or
throughi mere casualty, experiences difficulty in obtaining employnent; but there is

Miles, Q. 8, 9, io, nothing in the evidence before your committee to lead thein to suspect that such proportion
11, 12. is excessive biere, or thiat it has very materially augmented with the recent increase of the

population. Under these circuinstances it appears most obvious that there exists a con-
tinued necessity for the introduction of immigrants; whether by the bounty system, or by
any other, is of comparatively minor importance, provided that sucli introduction of addi-

Scott, Q. 40- tional bands be certain, sufficient, and economical. The copious fund of labour which was
introduced during the past year, among other beneficial effiects upon the welfare of the
colony, bas bad that of enabling the settlers to carry on the operations of their indastry for
a certain period, without the necessity of having recourse to any fresh supplies. But that
period must necessarily be drawing to a close, and your committee are nost strongly per-
suaded that unless measures be taken for the resumption of emigration, not later than the
spring and summer of next year, the want of labour will be felt as injuriously here as ever;
wtss will rise to their former exorbitant rate, and the consequent exhaustion of property
and embarrassment (arising from that cause), anong the settlers, will be again experienced
with even aggravated severity.

With reference to the precise extent to which it is desirable thit immigration should be
carried, your committee see no reason to depart fron the opinion which they have on
foimuer occasions expiessed, that fron io,ooo to î,ooo individuals may be introduced
at. the public expense cvery year, without occasioning any redundancy in the population
Your committee have had before them during a succession of years, continued proofs of the
tendency which employmenit bas, in this colony, more than to keep pace with the supply
of labour. Their persuasion therefore, founded upon such experience, is, rather t hat
immigiation, even to the extent here contemplated, augmented also as it undoubtedly would
be by numerous individuals arriving without assistance from Government, would not suffi.
ciently keep down wages to such a rate as employers could afford to pay, unless there
should be at intervals not too distant, a great increase (as in the past year), upon the
ordinary average of nunbers introduced. It might not be prudent to lay down as a positive
certainty that such will be the case, but aIl reasonable probability appears to countenance
such an expectation.

Unider these circunstances, and decing the continnance of immigration to be altogether
indispensable to the improvement and even the maintenance of the colony, your committee
have natutally looked with very grcat anxicty to the condition and prospects of the land
fund. The vital importance of this question cannot be doubted, when it isrecollected that

Appeni~x (.), upon the productiveness of the land fund depends the continuance of immigration, and that
(H.a.) (I. b.) the continuance of immigration is indispensable to the welfare of the colony. In having
(Hl. c.) (H. d.) their attention directed to the virtual cessation of the sale of Crown lands, it lias been
Iccly, Q. 17, 1 S, impossible for your committee to omit ail consideration of the causes to whicli that
I9). btoppage is attributable. In expression of the opinion entertained by the majority of the
Appendix (1. niembers, a resolution has been adopted, " that the raising of the minimum price of land
Cox, Q 8. of every description in the colony above .5s. per acre is impolitic." Under the prevailing
Scott, Q. î3 uncertainty as to ihlîat measures may be adopted by the Imperial Parliament, and what
RtilèùlI, Q. 3- ny be the minnînni price ultimîaiely determined on, your committee deeni that it would
luitlçll, Q. 10. e unsci viceable in th<m to pursue this part of the subject.

But to whatever cause the decline of the land revenue may be attributable, it is impos-
sible not to aclnowledge Ile sound discretion exercised by the Home Government in cir-
cumscibing the liabilities cf the colony, by bringing emigration to a pause so soon as that
dlecline begea to be seriously apprehended. The decision of the Secretary of State to
that effect Vas cornnunicated in a despatch from Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps, dated
8th February, in the present year ; and was fouided upon a report of' the Colonial Land and
Emigration Commissioners, to whîom an officiai return had been referred of the aiount
actuully ieceived into the treasury of New South Wales, on accouait of land sales in the
half year ending 3 oth Jue 1841. The comnissioners, judging from the data before
them, estimnatcd the balance in hand applicable to mmii gration on the ist January 1842, at
08,4241., and the probable net receipts of the land fund during the present year ai 91,9011.,
jAkiig a total of' 16o,3-ýj51. ; subject, hovever, to liabilities for irrmigration charges during

the first three or four nionths of 1842, to the amount of 118,2001. The surplus expected
to be actually applicable to the continuance of immigration during the remaining portion

of
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Of 1842, was stated at 42,1251. It will appear from documents annexed to this report,
how exceedingly the produce of the land revenue, during the present year, has fallen shor
of the anticipations entertained by the commissioners at its commencement. The notifica-
tion of the colonial government, of its inability to meet the bounty orders conditionally
issued *, and the decision of the Secretary of State to suspend further emigration on bounty
orders†, appear to have been more than justified by the event. Froma the statements
before them your committee colleef, that the earliest occasion on which the interference of
the home authorities was solicited by the colonial government, for the purpose of prevent-
ing too extensive an enigration from the United Kingdom, during the year 184, was on
the 2d November 1841; at which time the desired interference (though of course not yet
known here), had actually taken place in England. The saine measure had therefore, at
nearly the same moment, suggested itself to the Home and the Colonial Governments ;
and this proceeded solely, in each case, upon an apprehended want of funds. No traces
are to be met with of an impression anywhere prevailing, that further and continual immi-
gration was not indispensable to the welfare of the colony; at least it does not appear that
any e.Npression of that opinion, or recommendation to that effect, is contained in any part
of the official correspondence between the Colonial-office and the government of this
colony ; of which, so fur as it relates to the suspension of emigration, your committee find
copies among the papers placed before them. The want of funds is the only ground
assigned for that suspension‡; and the duty of your committee is therefore limited to con-
sidering in what manner that obstacle to the advancement of the colony may be removed.
Independently of the relief which, in the opinion of many of the witnesses examined before
them, might be expected from a reduction of the minimum price of lands to its former
rate of 6 ç. per acre (which subject, as being now in the hands of Parliament, your com-
nittee have declined at present to pursue), they have directed their attention to the pro-

posal, which has already been more than once before them, of negotiating a loan on the
security of the unsold Crown lands of the colony, the practicability and expediency of
which was specially referred to their consideration by a vote of council on the 7th of
June last.

Reviewing the opinions upon this point, which they deliberately recorded in their
reports for 1839 and 1840, they are far from discovering grounds for departing from those
opinions, but are on the contrary more fully confirmed in them by all which has sinte
occurred.

Your committee have also the strongest reasons for believing, that the parties who in
the former of those years expressed their sense of the policy of raising a loan, have since
had their first impressions in its favour strengthened; and that many others, who were
formerly undecided or opposed in their sentiments to the proposed measure, may at
this time be numbered among its advocates. In recommending that recourse should be
had te a loan, your committee would be understood rather to affirn their sense of the
policy and justice of that ineasure, than to offer any opinion as to the precise extent to
which it oucht to be carried. But thcy think it will be evident, that to whatever extent
it may upon trial be found that the colony is capable of receiving, and advantageously
employing, an additional population, to the same extent a loan may be securely applied
to the purpose of introducing that population ; because, wherever people are occupied
to their own benefit, they must be every year adding to the resources of the government
under which they live ; and so, by their consumption of taxable articles, or by the pur-
chase of land, swelling both the ordinary and the land ievenue, will infallibly provide ample
resources in repayment of the outlay occnsioned by their introduction into the colony. Its
resources must be mulhiplied and expanded by the efforts of an industrious population, and
will equally languish in its absence. In support of the expediency of resorting te a loan to
provide on the Instant for the cost of immigration, your comimittee cannot but express their
persuasion, grounded on observation of the occurrences of the preceding years, that the
policy is extremely questionable ofabsorbing a large proportion of the surplus or disposable
funds of the community in the purchase of land froin Government, and remituing the
whole amiount in payment for labour imported. In this way such a scarcity arises of that
circulation wYhich is required to carry on the internai business of' an active community,
that the interchange of all comodities for money is nearly suspended, prices are beaten
dovn to a ruinous stnte of depression, and it becomes more and more difficult to employ
labour, even while the necessity for it is urgently and increasingly felt. Ali these incon-
seniences, your committee aretf opinion, would be much abated if the introduction of
labour could be for a time provided for by borrowed funds ; thus leaving the employers of
labour in possession of their own resources, which they would apply te the improvement
of the counrtry ; and their attendant profits, a great proportion of which would naturally be
invested in tlie purchase of band, would provide, wiihout risk or difficulty, for the extinc-
tion of'any debt of reasonable amount which might be contracted for the promotion of immi-
gration in this scason of emergency. It should also be remembered, that if this recoin-
mendation -wear the appearance of a claim upon the resources of England, the welfare of
England is involved, in a degiee not inferior perhaps to that of the colony itself, in the first ex-

penditure,

* ilth September 1841. † Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps, 14th October 1841.
1 Extracts despatches: Sir George Gipps n Lord Stanley, 13th beptember 1841. Sir George Gipps

te Lord Stanley, 2d Novenber 1841. Lord Stanley to Sir George Gipps, 8th February 1842, notifyng
suspension of eniigration, and enclosing Report of Sir George Gipps to Lord Stanley, l4th May 1842.
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SOUTH WALES. penditure, as well asin the final result of the application ofthe funds which it is proposed to-
raise in this manner. No part of any loan which may be raised on the credit of the colony
will be withdrawn from the United Kingdom, but the whole will be expended in the
advancement of the three chief and leading interests of the mother country. The ship-
ping interest must be promoted by the extent of tonnage employed in the emigration
service, and by the nursery of seamen afforded by the length of the voyage. The agri-
culburist would derive benefit through the demand created for victualling so many persons
during a passage of such duration; while few events could be su favourable to the manu-
facturing interest of Great Britain, as the rapid growth here of a population dependent for
the supply of their wants upon the products of its industry, and engaged in raising a staple
article of export, the profits of which would enable them to be extensive consumers of
British goods. In this way your committee deem it a most obvious and certain conse-
quence, that whatever extent of aid may be, in the first instance, nfforded by the mother
country to the colony, in the introduction of population upon easy terns to the latter, the
same will be amply and liberally repaid to the parent ante as the yet untried resources of
this distant dependency shall be more extensively brought into activity. On the other
branci of the question, namely, the justice of providing by a deferred ?ayment for the
introduction of labour into the colony, whether it be imnediately or on y prospectively
productive, it may be serviceable to refer to a passage in the Report of the Co:ùmittee on
the Debenture Bill, which sut during last year, and of which the colonial secretary was
chairman :-" It cannot be objected that in raising a loan to defray the expenses of immi-
gration, to be repaid at a future period, this is unjustly entailing a debt on posterity for
the benefit only of the present generation. The effects of such an expenditure cannot be
regarded as merely ephemeral. The best interests of the colony are permanentl served
by the introduction of wlhat may be termed the productive classesof society. Property
of every kind acquifes an additional value froni their presence, and the elements of future
increase in the populatien thus introduced must be considered as highly conducive to the
advancement of colonial prosperity generally. Besides, the outlay in introducing the
families of labourera is immediate, but the benefit only prospective ; until the children attain
a sufficient age to work they are merely consumers, and not producers; and from the prac-
tice in this colony of supplying the families of labourers with rations, they become not
unfrequently a serious burden on the employers of their parents. On these grounds your
committee are of opinion that suci a debt may justly be left for liquidation to the period
vhen the greatest benefit from the outlay will be experienced."

In consequence of the lengib of time occupied in communicating with Melbourne, the
report of your committee had been prepared before the statements concerning immigration
could be fully received from that district; and it might therefore appear to the council
that all their observations have reference principally, if not exclusively, to those parts of
the colony which are nearer to the seat of government. But from a report by bis Honour
the superintendent of Port Phillip, it will appear, that the opinions entertained there by

Appendix (M.)(N.) the most intelligent end best qualified persons, coïncide with those expressed in this report ;
and this general concurrence is the more gratifying and valuable, as it is the result of inde-
pendent views taken by observers placed at very considerable distances, and having had
no opportunities of previous communication, by which their conclusions could be uncon-
sciously biassed, and brought to a state of artificial agreement.

Your committee have, in conclusion, to draw the attention of the council once more to
the extreme disparity existicng in the proportionate numbers of immigrants from the different
quarters of the United Kingdom. The returns annexed will show, tiat between thie ist of

Appendix (O.) (P.) January 1841, and 3oth of June 1842, the numuber of immigr-nts fron Ireland alone has
(Q.) (IR.) (S.) amoun n ted to 16,892; w hile those from all other parts ofi the nited Kingdom have been no

more than 8,438. eIt is the decided opinion of your comnmittee, that such a distribution is.
practically intquitable towards the nost considerable div-sion of the empire at large.
Upon whatever systema immigration is henceforth to be cond 'cted, it evidently ought to be
placed on a footing more approaching to equality, in furnishmLg openingsfor the inhabitants
of the different counties ci the three kiiigdoain to avail thiemsel ves of its advantages. Under

Savage, Q. 9 the present arrangement, vessels with emigrants sail from a very limited number of ports;
in conscquence of which, w hile such as have ready access te those ports enjoy an undue
prefeience, the grenier portion both of England and Scotland is almost precluded the
opportunity of profiting by the offer of a free passage, and therefore contributes, in a very
inconsiderable degree, comparatively, to increase the population of the colony. 'l'le only
remedy which your conmuittee can propose, is the same as was suggested by thein last
ycar; that the stations of vessels for the conveyance of emigrants to this country should
be o distributed among the ports of the United Kingdom, as to afford just facilities to the
inhabitants of every quarter; and if it be found impracticable under the bouinty systeni to
secute such distribution, tley w ould consider this so serious a defect in that system as to
be almost ofitself a sufhlcient rcascn to be urged for its discontinuance.

Council Chamber, J1
26 August 1842 f

W. G. dustralia,
Chairman.

Returns: Appendix (T.) Mortality on board Shi ps. Appendix (U.) Ships placed in Quarantine.
Appendix (V.) Quarantine Expenses. Appendix (W.) (X.) (Y.) Abstract of the Returnis from the
Cominissioners of Crown Lands, showing the number of persons occu ing Stations beyond the Boun-
daries, the Population, extent of Cultivation, and number of Live Stocu
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APPENDIX TO THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION, 1842.

(A.)
RETURN of PERSoNs who arrivedl at Sydney, ln Private Ships, on Bounty, from 1 July 1841 to 30 June 1842.

Died Died ln
during the Born Quaran- Number Landed.

Date Passage. during tine. Amout Gratuities TOTL

No. Name of 8hip. of É the Pald to Cost to the
l Childrea. Passage. -ci Adulte. Children. Surgeons,

Arrival. < - - as Bounty. Officers, &c. Colony.

L - .. -.. .. -. . . M. P.

1841:
Achilles - - July 12
Herald - - - 15
Helen - - - - 21
Queen Victoria - - 26
Burrampooter - Aug. 7
Cadet - - - - 9
Pearl - · - - 17
Eleanor -22
Elizabeth - - - 23
Forth- - - - 28
Percy - - - - 28
Globe - - - 28
Runnymede - - - 30
Adam Lodge - - 30
John Renwick - Sept. 1
China - - - - 7
United Kingdom - - 7
Gilbert Henderson - 16
Canton - - - 18
William Turner - Oct. 5
James Moran - - 6
Lady Kennaway - - 12
Livingstone - - - 21
NewYork Packet - - 23
Victoria - - - 24
Ayrshire - - - 25
Fairlie - - - Nov. 6
Larne- - - - 6
Trinidad - - - 0
Lacar - - 1l
Joseph Cunard - - 28
Albatross - - - 30
Comet- - - Dec. 3
Columbine - - - 3
Tropie - - - - 23
William Jardine - - 23
Emerald Isle - - 23
Lalla Rookh - - 26
Lady Clarko - - 26

1842:
Marchioness of But e Jan. 7
Wilson - - - 7
Duke of Roxburgh - 10
Aine Milne - - - 17
Agnes Ewing - - 18
Margaret - - - 24
Carthaginian - - 28
Ilope · - - - 21)

William Sharples - - 29
Alfred - . - - 29
Mathesis * - - - 30
Champion - - Feb. 13
Agnes - - - 13
Broom · - - 13
Sir Edward Pagut - 14
Sarah Botsflord - - 15
Nabolb - - - - 0
Royal George - Mar. 3
Palestine - - - 6
Woodbridge - - . i
Sir Ciarles Napier* Apr. 10

Totals-

- - 116 107 42
- - 83 78 22
-- 69 77 25

84 74 44
- - 79 78 38
- - 100 97 17
- - 67 57 26
- - 77 80 27
- - 114 118 62
-- 87 76 28

-- 90 91 35
- - 86 86 4r,
- - 91 125 59
- 81 70 129
-- 54 55 23
-- 59 58 27

5 1 -
-- 73 83 22
-- 90 88 22

2 4,502 4,663 1,729

19
24

1,457

380
5,346
4,629
3,212
3,374
3,043
3,723
3,479
5,194
3,890
4,305

225
3,956
3,871
3,721
3,624
6,837
3,728
3,569
3,542
2,450
3,631
3,304
3,452

650
4,407
4,680
3,789
2,137
2,154
4,476
4,350
2,801
3,844

19
3,306
1,460
2,394
3,507

4,667
3,269
3,064
3,493
3,528
3,948
2,696
3,373
5,278
3,422

3,869P
Z,828
4,864
3,23 1)
2,346
2,523

114
3,149
3,637

329 14
266 15

13 -
206 2
193 10
187 19
191 6
311 11
214 18
254 6

203 -
229 7
134 19
204 2
405 19
189 -
192 10
214 1
139 1
187 10
202 19

64 14
38 5

272 -
263 16
228 4
138 16
114 4
275 4
201 12
149 Il
226 13

203 14
84 5

203 14
194 18

296 19
187 13
185 3
210 10
215 12
213 12

46 10
193 13
316 13
199 9

227 1
203 3
308 14
216 6
141 4
163 4

182 15
210 17
158 4

6

194,766 - - 11,008 3 5

£. .
380 -

5,675 14
4,895 15
3,225 -
3,580 2
3,236 10
3,910 19
3,670 6
5,505 11
4,104 18
4,559 6

225 --
4,159 -

4,100 7
3,855 19
3,828 2
7,242 19
3,917 -
3,761 10
3,756 1
2,589 1
3,818 10
3,506 19
3,516 14

688 5
4,679 -
4,943 16
4,017 4
2,275 16
2,268 4
4,751 4
4,551 12
2,950 il
4,070 13

19 -
3,509 14
1,544 à
2,597 14
3,701 18

4,93 19 -
3,456 13 -
3,249 3 -
3,703 10 -
3,743 12 -
4,161 12 -
2,742 10 -
3,566 13 -
5,594 13 -
3,621 9 -

4,096 1 -
4,031 3 8
5,172 14 -
3,455 6 -
2,487 4 -
2,686 4 -

114 - -

3,331 15 -
3,847 17 6

158 4 -

205,774 3 5

By the shipIl "Mathesis" and "Sir Charles Napier," the following eligible bounty immigrants arrived :--Male adults, 77 ; female adults, 67; chil-
dren, 51 : total, 195. But bounties on their account were disalowpd b hie Excellency the Governor, in consequence of an uusatisfactory performance
of their contract on the part of the importers, coupled with the proved occurrence of great irrcgularities during the passage.

Immigration Office, Sydney,l
16 August 1842. f

FrancAg . S. Merewether,
Agent for Immigration.

log.
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(B.)

RETURN of PERsozs who arrived at Port Phillip, in Private Ships, on Bounty, from 1 Jaly 1841 ta 30 June 1842.

Died Died l
during the Born Quaran- Number Landed.

Date Passage. during tine. Amunt Gratuties TOTAL

the .Pald, to
No. Name of Ship, of Chil- Sgn Cost to the

Chrldren. Passage.Z dren. Adults. Children. or still Due, Ourgeos,
Arriva]. - a ony OffHeers, &c. Colony.

I ---- as Bounty.

U. P. M. P. M. P. M F. .P M. F. M. P.

1841: £. S. d. £. s. d. £. s. d.
1 RoyalSaxon -July 17 1 1 - 1 - 4---- 99 104 14 6 3,92 - - 204 11 - 4,166 11-

2 England - - -17 - 2 7 9 3 3---- 135 114 53 41 5,336 - - 313 5 - 5,649 5

3 Georgeyffe - - 23 - 1 1 - 1---- 8G 96 15 16 3,648 - - 197 18 - 3,845 18-

4 Brlant - - - 26 - - - - 1 2---- 5 12 - - 323 - - 12 15 - 335 15-

5 William Abrams - - 26 1 2 2 1 - 1- - - - al 62 23 24 2,17 -- 10 10 - 2,777 10-

6 Westminster - - 30 1 1 1 2 - 1 ---- 108 98 24 14 4,154 - - 225 2 - 4,79 2-

7 William Metcalf - Aug.27 - - 1 1 1 3 - - - - 83 97 21 8 3,605 - - 193 13 - 3,798 13

8 Strathfrldsaye - - 30 -- - - - 1 - - -- 88 106 18 16 3,856 - - 20916 - 4,00516 -

9 Forth - - - Sep.18 - 2 1 - 2 - - - - 82 104 19 16 3,759 - - 203 -- 3,9062 --

10 Middlesex - - - 30 - 2 - 1 2 2 - - - - 9o 99 19 il 3,72 - - 1983- 3,960 3-

11 Thomas Arbuthnot Oct. 2 11 1 1 7 1 ---- 92 92 37 26 3,866 - - 232 4- 4,098 4-

12 Agricola - - 313 1 - 3 1 - -92 90 29 19 3,773 - - 211 10- 3,984 10-

13 EMnore - - 4-- - 1 - - -- - - 43 53 1 6 1,849 - - 86 -- 1,935 --

14 Intrinsic -7 - 1 2 4 1 5 - - - 68 42 50 3,323 - - 230 4- 3,553 4-

15 Catherine Jamieson -22 - - 1 - 2 1 --- - 43 48 33 28 2,154 - - 139 4- 2,293 4-

16 Lysander - -22 --- - - 2 - - 80 105 20 14 3,675 - - 201 -- ,876 --

17 Grindley - - -22- - --- -- - - - 53 61 16 17 2,391 - - 105 4 9 2,490 4 9
18 Diamond - Nov. 4 1 1 3 2 3 4 - - - g6 107 27 23 4,172 - - 231 18 - 4,403 18 -

10 Wallace - - -26 - 2 4 4 1 2 - 103 103 47 50 4,604 - - 290 0 - 4,894 6 -
20 Frances - - -2 1 - - 2 - - ---- 29 31 18 14 1,345 - - 83 12 - 1,428 12 -

21 Alan Ker - - 30 - 1 3 3 4 2 ---- 71 69 44 35 3,120 - - 220 - - 3,340 - -

22 Mary Nixon - - 30 - - - - - 1 62 72 & il 2,622 - - 119 6 - 2,741 6 -
23 Marquis of Bute - - 30 1 - 3 4 2 1 80 78 32 34 3,377 - - 209 16 - 3,580 16 -
24 Branken-moor - Der. 3 - - - - 2 2 -,--- 50 67 12 17 2,532 - - 144 18 - 2,670 18 -

25 William Mitchell - - 16 - - - - - - - - -- 6 9 1 - 285 - - 12 10 - 297 16 -

26 Ward Chapman - - 16 - 8 i1 4 3 - - - - gr 86 71 63 2,200 10 - 327 10 - 2,588 - -

27 Agostina - - -17- 2 - 1 2 1---- 42 50 7 4 1,803 - - 101 5 - 1,904 5 -

28 Asia - - o--10 ------ - - - - - 1 2 2 1 77 - - - - 77 - -
29 Gilmore - - -24 1 -- 3 - 4---- 92 99 21 9 3,804 -- 208 19- 4,012 19 -
30 Alexander - - 27 - 2 4 1 2--- 82 107 24 18 3,841 -- 207 4- 4,048 4 -

1842:
31 Samuel Boddington Jan. 20 - - I 1 - 3 - - - 74 79 22 24 3,172 - - 183 3 - 3,;155 3 -

32 Robert Benn - - 26 - 1 14 3 6 8 --- 115 94 71 57 4,850 - - 248 10 6 5,1 1- 6

33 William Nichol - Fe. R - - - - - -- -- - 10 il 6 4 439 - - 28 18 - 467 18 -

34 Martin Luther - - 9 2 7 - 3 4 - - -- 89 80 14 6 3,4,15 -- 176 b - 3,d11 5 -

35 Manliust - - - 14 Il 15 9 9 4 4 9 6 11 69 64 46 46 3,247 - - 207 - - 3,454 - -

36 Thetis - - - 19 - 2 3 - 1 - - - -- 82 90 23 15 3,493 -- 194 15 - 3,687 15 -

37 Regulus - - -19 - - 2 3 1 1 - - - 59 89 27 13 3,037 -- 180 12 - 3,217 12 -

38 Himalaya - - 26 -- - 3 3 - - -- 74 74 21 13 2,987 -- 168 14 - 3,155 14 -
39 EarloffDurhiamn: - June18 - - - *- 2 2 - - - 33 34 30 17 1,58 - - - - - 1ß58 - -

Totals - 2445 72 76 (0 73 9 6 1 1 2,720 2,910 955 795 116,119 10 - 6,609 13 3 122,769 3 3

Payment of the bounties on the immigrants, per " Brilliant," lias not yet been authorised.

t This amount remains unpaid ; its settlement is awniting a report on the causes of the disease whIch led to the vessel being placed In quarantIne.
ý These immigrants were not imported on bounty, but received a grant of free passages fromu the Colonial Land and Etmigration Commlssionîers, under

a special survey order hlid buy Mr. Dendy.

FrAgncn L. S. Mereaether,
A gent for îmnmigration.

imigrato Ofiee, S
16 August 184q J
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(C.)

RETU RN, showing the A mount of Bounty Refused, and the Cause of such Refusal, during the
Year ending 30 June 1842.

Amount
CAUSES OF BOUNTY BEING REFUSED. TA t

CI~ Relused.

Ineligible callings - - - - - 71 71 36 5,344

No certificates produced - - - - - 2 22 19 855
Stated to be single in their certificates and without

proof of their marriage - - - - - 8 - . - - 314

Certificates unsatisfactory, from having erasures,
alterations, &c. - - - - - - 2 9 15 537

Certificates not countersigned by the Government
agents at the*port of embarkation - - - 2 - - - - 126

Embarkrd as married, but found not to be so - 3 - - - - 174
Married, but not accompanied by husbands - - - - 13 *397
Married, but claimed for as single † - - - - 3 5 152
Weak and infirm, and not likely to be useful - 1 5 - - 133
Unhealthy (bounty still payable on their pro-

duction in health) - - - 2 4 10 343
Insane - - - - - - - - - - - 3 57

Died immediately after arriva - - 1 2 3 114
Left the colony immediately after arrival - 2 6 - - 220

Notorious improper characters - - - - - - 4 29 627
Not under proper protection - - - - - - - 398 7,562

Under age - - - - - - - -2 4 114

Over age - - - - - 6 5 7 552

Not produced before the Immigration Board - - - - - 3 57
Under assumed names - - - - - - - - . 19

Married, but not accompanicd by wives - - - - 3 - 87
Concerned in theft on board - - - 3 - - - - 119

Eligible, but not accompanied by an equal num-
ber of single females - - - - - 73 - - 1, 3 87

Eligible, but not paid for, in consequence of
the non-fullilment of contract, and neglect on
the part of the importers - - 42 45 25 3,277

:TOTALS - - - 145 255 570 22,567

Including bounties on 17 children by whom eiglt of the vomen were accompanied.
† Of these woenn one was narried on board by the master to the second officer.
‡ Comprising 1,395 individuals, including children.

Immigration Office, Sydney,' Francis L. S. Merewether,
22 August 1842. J Agent for Immigration.

N.B.-The per-centage of disallowed bounties given by the immigration agent (Merewether,
Q. 14,) was calculated on amounits shown in returns extending over a longer period. It will
therefore be found to differ from the result of a calculation based on the amounts exhibited in the
returns here printed.

Councîl Office, Sydney, Francis L. S. Mereiuether,
22 August 1842. Clerk of Councils.
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60 PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

(C. a.)

RETURN of the Number of Surgeons and Officers of Immigrant Ships, from whom Gratuities
have been wholly or partially withheld, during the Period from 1 July 1841 to 30 June 1842.

S H I P S. Surgeons. Masters. Subordinate AMOUNT.
oflicers.

Queen Victoria -

New York Packet -

Albatross - -

Carthaginian -

Mathesis - -

Agnes - - -

Sir Charles Napier

ToTALs

£ s. d.

179 7 -

164 14 -

20 - -

120 16 6

48 15 -

I 1 3 21 9 4

- 1 2 3415 -

6 589 16 1o

Immigration Office, Sydney,
22 August 1842. J

Francis L. S. Meretueher,
Agent for Immigration.

(D.)

RETURN of the Number of Pansows who arrIved ln the Colony of Nero South Wales, from the lst July 1841 to the 30th June 1842,
distingulshing those brought out on Bounty from those who defrayed the Cost of their own Passage.

Immigrants on Bounty. Immigrants Unassisted. Grand Total.

Adults. ChUdren. Adults, Children, Adults. Children.
TOTAL. TOT.. - i TOTAL

M. P?. Mi. P.M. . M. FM. . M. .

Sydney -

Port PhIllip - -

TOTALs - -

4,502 4,603

2,720 2,910

7,222 7,73

1,729

955

2,084 1 2,252

12,351

7,380

19,731

1,466

414

394 336 1

2,940

740

3,695 19,102 8,659 1 3,0781 2,187

16,300

8,120

23,426

In the number of unassisted immlgranta are included 1,395 individuals (including children) who enbarked as bounty immigrants, ibut were not
paid for by the Government, in consequence of their inellgibility under the colonial regulations.

Immigration Office, Sydney,1
22 August 1842. f

Francis L S. Merewether,
Agent for Immigration.

EXTnACT's FROM RirPoRts YROM 1-11F IMMIGRATION BOARD.

The" Queen Victoria."

Of the prevalence of imnorality in the " Queen Victoria" we entertain no doubt.
* * * Nor can we avoid forning the opinion expressed by the witness

A- , " that the inmmorality was so open that the doctor iust have known it." That it
was sanctioned or even connived at by that gentlemen we are far fron asserting ; but we do
think that fron easiness of disposition, and perhaps fromn too great freedoi with the inmi-

grants,

v,880 1,086
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rants, lie loat his authority, and was obliged to pretend ignorance of practices which he SOUTH WALES.
ad no longer the power to check.

The sale of spirits is an irregularity which appears to have existed on board tne ' Queen
Victoria," and from the admission of the surgeon, to have received his sanction. He
states, that on a petition from the immigrants, he permitted spirits to be sold in conse-
quence of the badness of the water. This indulgence, if so it can be called, we cannot too
forçibly condemn ; and if the excuse for its allowance were as strong as it appears to us to
be weak, we still could not but think the surgeon guilty of great neglect of duty in not
carefully superintending the distribution of the spirits, and restricting their issue to such
malt quantities as wou d answer the purpose for which they were given.

The next case, that of J- C -, and C- W -, is one in which, we regret to say,
fraud is combined with neglect. These parties appear to have been received on board as
man and wife, and according to the surgeon's statement, they slept together for some
weeks, when they quarrelled, and declared that they were not married. They were tien
separated, and C- W- took her place among the single women. Certificates
suitable to their single state were then fabrcated on board under the direction of Mr.--,
acting as attorney for the agents in London, and such signatures as are usually attached to
these documents were inserted. These certificates were deposited in the office without
comment, and J- C- and C- - W - were passed by the Board as single peuple
of good character, without a remark from any of those persons present who were aware of
the circumstances of the case, except that when C-- W-- we tound to be without
the requisite protection, the surgeon came forward and said thP, she had been under his
special cure. * * *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
Arthur Savage, i. N.

H. H. Browne, j. r.
W. I. Christie, J. P.
J. Long lunes, j . P.

The " Eleanor."

* * * It will be sufficient for us to observe, that even thoug: lhe plea advanced
by Mr. -, in bis letter to us, should be admitted, and the affreighters should be deemed
released, by the approval of the Government agent in London, from ail blame as to the
fauhy construction of the water-closets, the lumbered state of the decks during the early
part of the voyage, the manner in which the immigrants were crowded in consequence of
the large space set apart for intermediate passengers, and the most inadequate supply of
mnedical comforts, are fully suflicient to warant our conclusion that the progress of the
diseuse was mainly attributable to a want of proper precaution and regard to the comafort
of the immigrants, and that the affreighters should therefore be required to pay ail the
expenses of the quarantine.

We cannot conclude this report without expressing a hope that his Excellency will
take steps for the absolute prohibition of the sale of wine and spirits on board emigrant
ships. Whether or not it is the intention of Messrs. - & - , when theyI " put wine
andspirits on board for sale," to draw an additionai profit from the pockets of the poor
emigrants, such, it appears fromi the evidence given in the present instance, will be the
effect of' the practice if suffered to exist. In ail cases where these articles are required for
the health of any individuais, they should be issued without charge, as medical comforts,
and in no other cases, we are of opinion, should they be issued at ail. As the best mode
which occurs to us of putting a stop to this pernicious practice, we would suggest the
issue of a public notiee, that the gratuities of the surgeon-superintendent and oflicers will
be disallowed in ail cases wiere the sale of vinle or spirits may be proved to have takeni
piace.

(signed) Francis L. S. Miferewether.
Arthur -Savage, R. N.
W. H. Christe, J. r.
J. Long Innes, J. P.
IL l. Birowne, s. r.
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N W The "larchioness of Bute."SOUTH WALES.

* * * * We enclose for his Excellency's perusal some certificates produced
in favour oF immigrants by this ship, in whicb alterations and additions bave been male
in the descriptions of the parties, and made, we have good reason to believe, in the office.
of the gentleman in Liverpool, employed by the importers to superintend the selectionof
their emigrants; we are not disposed to recomnend the disallowance of bounties in any
other cases than those above mentioned ; but we think it our duty to submit these docu-
ments to his Excellency's inspection, as the alterations made appear to us to be of such a
nature as to show that the main object of the persons by whom they were made, isn that
the emigrants sent should be of the best description according to the colonial order, but
that they should present such an appearance as would secure to the importers the colonial
bounties.
* e e * * e *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
W. S. Christie, 3. P.

Tle " Duke of Roxbrurgh."
* * * * * * *

WB regret to state, that of the single wonen above reported not to have been under
proper protection, six were inmates of Newington workliotse before their embarkation, and
sorme of this number, il' not all, prostitutes.

The bad character of two of then is placed beyond a doubt by their conduct since their
arrival, as reported to the imnigiation agent by the water police magistrate, in the com-
imunication annexed. (a) Their belaviour on board lis also been reported by the surgeon
to have been very disorderly. A third, --- M'G- , known on board by the nick-
name of the " Duchess," ve have also reason to think had been a cunmon prostitute.

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewelher.
A rthur Savage, n. N.
W. Il. Christie, j. P.

(a) Extract front Communication referred to:-

" M--A-F- carne out an immigrant by the ship ' Duke of Roxburgh ;' was
sent on board from the Newington workhouse, where she had been two nonths; saw
R-, a waternan, on board on Saturday last, who asked her to corne and live with him;
she left the vessel and took ber clothes with her; R- took ber to a public-house on
the Rocks, and has been cohabiting with ber ever since. States alse that a girl of the
name of J- Il- is living in the same bouse with a man named G->, who took lier
fromn the same ship on Friday last.

"i H- was also in the Newington workhouse. I think there cari be no doubt these
girls have been prostitutes all their lives.

"l (signied) H. B. B."

The" Mathesis."

* * * * It is our painful duty, therefore, to report that vie are not "l satisfied
that the immigrants have been duly supphed with a sufficiency of wholesome provisions
and water, and with reasonably comfortable accommodation ;" and we must add, that
a want of order, regularity, and decency, appears to us to have existed in this ship, vhich
is in the highest degree discreditable to ail parties concerned. We cannot, therefore,
recommend the paynent of any portion of the bounties claimed.

We must further report our opinion, that the conduct of the surgeon and officers of this
ship has been so disgraceful as to render it a matter of regret to us that we cannot be the
means of visiting theni with a heavier penalty than the loss of their gratuities.

* * * * We feel it unnecessary to bring prominently forward any other
reprehensible points in the surgeon's conduct, but we must express oui surprise that a
person so ill-educated, and of so ill regulated a mind, as his letters to us show him to be,
could have been apponted to so responsible a situation, or that lie could even have been
in possession of such testimonials as would admit of his application for such employment
being entertained.

(signed) Francis L. S. Meiere'wleher.
Arthur Savage, R.N.

J. Long Innes, i.r.
W. IL. Christie, a.'.
I. IL Browne, j.r.
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The " Agnes." NEW
* SOUTH WALES.

* We cannot approve of any charge being made on emigrants for the
passage either of themselves or their children, as we are inclined to think that many
valuable people are thus deterred from emigrating, and their places are supplied by others
of a less desirable description, but possessed of the requisite funds. * * *

s* *-* * * *
We have on former instances had occasion to express our disapprobation of the sale of

provisions, wine, cpirits, &c. in immigrant ships. No case has, however, been brought
under our notice so much requiring censure as this. Not onfly has the sale been carried
on to a greater extent than we have before heard of, but the prices charged appear to us
to have been most exorbitant. Of the correctness of our opinion oa this point, his Excel-
lency will be able to judge from two bills which we enclose. The one shows a bounty
immigrant, named M--, to have been a purchaser of provisions to the amount of.
71. 12s. 2 d.; of spirits to the amount of 41. 8s. 6d.; of wine to the amount of 13s. 7 hd.;
and of cigars to the amount of ios. 6d.; making a total sui expended Of 131. 48. 9 d.(a)
In this instance we think that the nature of the articles bought shows M- Io be a value-
less " farm servant," and we have therefore recommended the disallowance of the bounty
clained on his account.

The other account, that of T- P-, does not exhibit the saie extravagance on the
part of the immigrant, or any just ground for suspecting his ineligibility. We have not
therefore recommended the disallowance of bounty on his account. But though more
favourable as regards the purchaser, this case presents a feature very discreditable, we think,
to the chief oflicer, at whose hands lie purchased. It appears, that when this man's
inoney was exhausted, and exhausted in procuring articles distinctly stated by the surgeon
and mastcr to be unnecessary, he was allowed further to purchase unnecessaries on his
giving his watch as security for payment on his arrival in Sydney. The watch is still
in the hands of the chief mate unredeemed, in consequence of a dispute about an item
in the bill. * * * * *
* * * * Though fully satisfied with their conduct in other respects, we feel it
our duty to recomnend that the surgeon should receive five per cent., and the master and
chief officer one-third less than the suis to which they would otherwise have been respec-
tively entitled, in consequence of the above stated circumstances connected with the sale
of provisions. # * * * *

(signcd) Francis L. S. Merewelher.
J. Long limes, J.P.
Arthr Savage, R.N.
H. H. Browne, i.iP.

(a) Mr. M-'s AccoUrNT.

See Evidence,
Innes, Q. 24.

A cleese - - -
One stone flour - -
Seven pounds oatmeal -
An enpty barrel - -
Ten pouînds flour - -
Two pounds sugar
Two & a quarter pounds

molasses - - -

One quart ruai - -
Ditto - ditto - -
Two pounds sugar -
Half-gallon rumii - -
A gill wine - - -
Two pounds raisins -
Two pounds ,ugar -
One quart min - -
One pint ditto - -
A luck - - - -
One stone flour - -
Two pounds molasses -
A bottle port wine -
Half-gilloi rui - -

A bottle port wine -
Thirteen pounds ham -
Hlalf-stone meal - -
One quart rui - -
One dozen segars - -
Iltif-gallon rum - -
One dozen cigars - -
Tw'o pounds sugar -
A bottle porter - -
Ono stone flour - -
Two pounds nolaqses -

Carried forward - .
-----

1842:
*auu. 10

,, lo
,, 12
,, 12
,, 12
,, 13
,, 10
,, 16
,, 18
,, 21

21
,, 21

21
,, 23

,, 23
,, 26

27
,, 27
,, 27

29
,, 29
,, 29

,,29
,,29

Feb. - :3
,, :3

,, 3

,, 3

An' brouglt forward
A bottle porter - -
Brandy - . -

Three pounds flour -
Two pounds sugar -
One pouind fruit - -
One dozen cigars - -
Three pints rum - -
Porter - - - -

Twyo pounds molasses -
Three pints run · -

Porter - - - -
Soap - - -
Two pounds sugar -
11alf-stone flour - -
Ruin - - - -

Rum - - - -

Half-stone flour - -
One quart rmi - -
Ift)-pIouln soalp - -
Htalf-stone flour - -
One pounid raisins -
one piit brandy - -
Cleese - - - -
Molasses - - -
One pilt rm - -

Falf-stone flour - -
tunii - - - -

Sugnr - - - -

Hanlf-Stone flour - -
One1 qunrt rmi - -

Receivel the ahove,

1841 :
Dec. - 4

,, 6
,, 6o
,, 6 i

,, 113

,, 18
,, 18
,, 18
,, 21
,, 21
,, 21

,, 21
,, 21

,, 21
,, 21

,, 260
,, 23

1842:
Jan. - 2

,, 3
,, 3
,, 3
,, 4
,, 7
,, 7
, 7
,, 8
,, 8
,, 8

s. d.
8 11 1
-1 3
- 6-
-1 6
-2 4
- I -

- 6

- 6

-3

-13

-3 6
-46

-3 4 -- é

- 2 -

- 3 76
- 2-

13 4 9 &

-- C-.
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NEW
SOUTI WA LES. The " New York lackct."

* * * * *
* * * * On the entry ofthe vessel into the port, the surgeon superinitendent
and master vere questiotited in the usual mianier by the heliti officer, as to the nature
an(d extent of iickesiis which had occurred on the passage, or shich nt the time existed.
Thle nswer given to the henlh oflìcer's enqulir'ies was, that the sem:nIl-pox hal been pre-
valent during the early part of tle voyage, but had for sonie lime disappeared, and that, with
the exception of a few cases of influenza, the passengers were totally free from diseuse.

We mnust. now state our decided opinion, that the disease which existed amongst the
emigrants on their disenbarkation, which the surgeon superintendent admnits terrînmated
in typhus, was stamnped with the character of typhus when the vessel entered the harbour.

That this contagious fever vas typhus is positively asserted by soie of the most re-
spectable immigrants ; and Ihe opinion entertsined by these individuals appears to have
been prevalent umniongst the passengers generally.
* * * * * e *

Their opinion, in opposition to tliatof the surgeon superintendent, is supported by the state-
ment of Dr - , R.N., who asserts, that " about twenty cases tient by him to the hospital,
on the fourth day after the arrival of the vessel, which the surgeon supierinitendent was
unîwilling to admit as typhus, were decidedly cases of typhtus, and that they lad existei
prior to the twO days whichli had elapsed siince the disembakation of the inl igrants."
De.--, who, two days afterwards, took charge of' tle I Lazaretto," states thait even then
the surgeon superinitendent would not admit thaut any of' the f'ever cases ii te lospîiîai
wvere other than cases of influenzn. lie says, "tihe cases were ail ioqt decided cases of
typhus fever, with the exception of one child taLt had hooping cough ; whcn I went
down firti, Mr. - , on going round the cases vith [ne, d id not seeI to think that any of
t hem werc typhus; I to ld him I had not the lenst doubt on iy mind, and that it was
i idiculous to clil thei anîbything cise. Tihere were somne cases wiich I should think were
at least of a ftnîtight': standing."
Ille e

lis Excellency will observe, on perusal of the statement made before our Board by the
suigeon superintendent, that during the continuance of the small-pox, three patients only
vere removed froim the brtls which they at tlie ime occnpied ; the i emaining eleven werc
allowed to continue, and one of tlem, as it would secm, even tu die in the idlt oi their
fellow pa'ssengers. * 0 * **

The second lospital lie allowed to be filled with ship's stores, and so to continue useirss
and unutied through tle passage, notwitlstanding tit he had hospital patients of both
sexes under his trentnent nt the saine time. * * *

We have d1welt ut snome length onI te points in which tlie incapacity of Mr. - appears
to live been exlibited ; but we have lit ourselves called upon to endeavour to fix his
Excelletîcy's attention upon tlie danger to whiich the lives of so nany pour people, conveyed
in tiis country unler his Excellency's permission, have been exposed, by the wiant of effi-
cient superintendence ; our duty is a painful one, and the more so fron tle fact of Mr.
-- 's inconmpetence being unaccompaitnied with misconduct ; we believe lun to be weak
and irresolmte as a ma, and most delicient in practical acquaintaIce iwith bis profkssioni
: a surgeoit, but his moral conduct during the passage is unimpeached; wve sliould have
been thlrefore ratler disposed tu hmit ourselves to a briet expression of our utnfavourable
opinion, haîd this been an isolated case, and haud our attention not been called in othier
instances, to a mnost cuilpable want of care in) the selection of' surgeons superintendent.
In more than one instance have we bect dissatisfie-d with tlie selections made by the in-
po ters of thiese immigrants, ais well as by other parties engaged in the trade ; and a sitnilar
dissat îsfiction %viti surgeons nppoitted to the charge of inunigrants landed aît Melbourne,
haîs been expressed by the superinteident of Port P>hillip. in a letter dated the i9tlh
Febtuary 1842, lis IlonIour says, " bis Excellency ,wll percevive that I have conîsidered that
more blanie is to be attributed to the importers in not securmng lle services oft a more
comlipetent and experieiced peison, than to the surgeon limiiiselt;" and requests " that his
Excellency m ould mai k his sense of the impropriety of' the course now f'requently adopted,
in seîdmrîg ont a large number of souls unsider clrge of incompetent nnd inexperienced
met), by subtractiing the IV ole or part of the surgeon s gratuity, from the suin clainied by
tlie importers ;" and in a letter dated 2d MJarch 1842 lie says, with refèrence to aiother
case, " conuidering as I do, that in many instances far too littie catre is taken by the imi-
porters iii securing the services of men of reai character and experience, ta bring out and
talce charge of suc h large bodies of em igrants, it appears tu nie, thiat in this and in every
othter instance wlere suchi (quaraitne) expenses are the consequence of bad management
or bad arraigemîents, hit they shold be deducted fron the amount of' bounty.

The opinion expressed by his ilonour in <lie foregoing extracîs, coincides exactly with
that forned by us on review of this and simdiar cases, viz., that the penalties arising out cf
a suigeoti's incomfpetcncy for hi situation, should fall not so mîuch upoit hiliself as on bis
eiplllo er, whose duty it is to ascertain, beyond the possibility of' doubt, the qualifications
ut tle person to vitoin lie entrusts su important a charge.
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We will now conclude this division of our Report by stating our opinion, that in the
most important provision for the health, comfort, and convemience of the passengers, and
that on which the efficacy of every other provision depends, namely, the selection of a
Aurgeon superintendent, the affreighter has shown a carelessness which we cannot too
strongly reprobate. And as to the uncleanly state of the vessel and emigrants, to the want
classification and proper treatment of the sick, to the non-separation of the sick fron the
healthy, or in other words, to the inexperience and incapacity of the surgeon, we attri-
bute mainly the origin and progress of the disease which caused the establishment of the
q lurantine, we are of opinion that on this ground alone, the importer should not be relieved
from any portion of the expense with which the quarantine was attended. * *

It appears that the immigrants werc allowed to biing on board blankets, &c. which had
been in use for an indefinite period, and that the articles su introduced into the ship were
not inspected by the affireighter or his agents. It also appears that the emigrants were not
required to provide theuiselves, before embarkation, with a suitable supply of clothing for
so long a voyage. In one instance, the surgeon states that he was obliged to give a man
his own sheets. We cannot but attach great blame to the affreighter for his negligence in
these particulars ; and we consider that the fever, which seens to have existed more or
less throughout the passage, may have been generated by filth in the bedding and clothing
of many of the passengers, whose habits seen to have been most uncleanly.
* * * * * * *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
Arthur Savage, n. N.
P. Rlarnett, Colonial Surgeon.

J. Long Innes, j. P.
H. IL Browne, j. r.
W. . Christie, j. P.

SOUTH -WALES.

The " Wison."

TIIE bounties claimed on R- M'L- and wile we have disallowed for the saine
reason. M'L- stated, when examined by us, that he was, and had beein all his life a
miller; and that lie had told M'L - , of' Derry, the sub-agent employed by the importer
to select enigrants for himn in that neighbourhood, that such was his callng. The claim
for bounty advanced in this case we cannot therefore consider in any other light than as
ii attempt at inPosition on the Governient; more especially as on the certificate pro-
duced in this mi s favour, the word originally inserted in the column showiig his trade
is parially vrased, and wheelwiiglit written in its place. The original word appears to
have been "miller." M'L- seemus too, to us, to be at least ten years older than is
stated in his certificate.
* * # And we have deducted the anount of bounties on tiree single
Men, namuely, R- C-, W- G-, and B- N-, in accordance with a
minute of his Excellency, on a communiication from the Water Police Magistrate to the
Immigration Agent, fron which it would seein that they enbarked as bounty emigrants
to Sy dey, merely vith a view of obtaining a cheap passage to New Zealand, their place
of destination. ** *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
B. R. Browne, i. r.
W. H. C/rristie, j. p.

The " Duke o] Roxburgh."

Sir, Imiigration Office, Sydney, i February 1842.
WITH reference to the Report of the Immigration Board, of the 8th iiistant, on the

immigrants per "l Duke of Ioxturgi," I do iyself the honour to enclose a nemorandumi*
froi the Water Police Magistrate, froni which it would appear that bounties have been
iniproperly paid on a family namned - , per " Comet;" and I beg to call your attention
to the minute of his Excellency the Governor, enclosed, directing that the ainount paid
should be deducted from the bounties of the " Duke of Roxburgh."

The amount paid on account of and family, was sixty-eight pounds. 1
enclose the certificate produced in favour of this family.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, (signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
&c. &c. &c.

* Memorandum referred to
caine out as an iirigrant, per' " Comnet ;" has been a painter, plumber, and paper-

lianger ail his life; the aîgenît ut - knev himi as such, and told hiin to put himselt dowu
as a carpenter, as painters would not pass ; after arrival here was told by the doctor that
he uas to say lie was a carpenter, wich le did; leard the doctor tell several other persons
what they wew to say wien iustered by the Coimmissioners; has been w%orking as a
painter since arrivai here ; states that his wife was never iin service.

(signed) H. R. Browne.
Minute of his Excellency the Governor on the forcgoing-

Lair the bounties which have been paid on this man and his family be deducted from
any that nuiy be conung to the saine parties.

l'he " Duke of Ioxburg,," I believe, belongs to thei.

1 K (signed) G. G.
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NEW

SOUTH WALES. The " Thetis."

IN perusing the form of agreement transmitted by Messrs. - and -- we cannot
fail to be forcibly struck by the followinge article: " that he (the surgeon) will aid and
assist the said agents (the agents of Messrs. - and -- ), in passing the emigraints
carried out under the colonial bounty, before the Board of Inspection at Port Pililip, so as
to procure payment of the said bounty;" and its intention is more prominently brought
forward by the article which precedes it-" that he will furnish to the agents of the said
- and - , at Port Philip, ail the infrrmation which he may be able to obtain with
reference to each family or person on boLcd." In these articles we discover the cause of
the want of candour which we have frequently observed in the surgeons of einigrant ships,
when questioned as to the character or eligibility of the people under their charge.

From these articles itwould appear, that the surgeon is bound by the bounty agent faitl-
fully to report to his agents, on the arrival of the immigrants, ail that he knows respecting
them individually, and that he is as faithfully to conceal their defects from the Govern-
ment; or in other words, he is bound to sacrifice the interest of the public here, by whom
he is paid, to the interest of his nominators, by whom lie is not paid ; for we observe that
the only remuneration guaranteed to Mr. -- in this case, was a free passage with cabid
fare, in which we believe, wine, spirits, and aie, were not included, but were to be paid for
as used; whilst the duties imposed upon hin comprised those of purser (a) and surgeon to
the ship's company and cahin passengers, as well as those of surgeon superintendent of the
emigrants; for his services in this latter capacity he was to receive but a promise from
Messrs. - and - , tihat if lie served then satisfactorily, they would assist him in
obtaining from the Colonial Government the usual grat4ities; which gratuities would be
paid as a matter of course, if the conduct of the surgeon were satisfactory to the Govern-
ment, as well as to Messrs. - and -- ; but which, if otherwise, no representations or
exertions on the part of these gentlemen could extort.

A careful consideration of this transaction confirms us in the opinion which we had
previously formed, that the establishment of the gratuities in favour of the surgeons
superintendent of immigrant ships las no other effect than to relieve the importers from
the necessity of paying the smail salary which they used before to allow to their surgeons,
and that, too, when the rate of bounties was lower, and the receipts consequently less than
at present. The gratuities have thus been turned into a source of profit and patronage to
the parties engaged in the emigrant trade; and the object of their institution, as might be
expected, has been entirely defeated.

W e need not pass in review here, the instances in which, during the past season, the
incapacity of surgeons of immigrant ships has been brought under our censure, and under
the censure of his honour the Superintendent of Port Philip; but we gladly avail ourselves
of the opportunity of suggesting, that no surgeon should in future be allowed to proceed
in charge of an immigrant ship, until he lias been approved of by the medical offleers
ausached to the Board of Adniralty, or sone other equally disinterested and cumpetent
examiners. * * * *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether. J. Long Innes, 3. P.
Arthur Savage, R. N. H. H. Browne, J.P.

The I Carthaginian."

* There is one instance, however, of outrageous conduct on the part of the
master, which we think it our duty specially to notice. It appears that during the early
part of the voyage many ofthe immigrants had been in the habit of keeping iog-books, or
records of the little occurrences which took place in the ship. This we should have con-
sidered a veiy harmless amusement, and one which we should have thought it politic to
encourage. To the master, however, the practice seeins to have given offence, or to have
been a source of apprehension, and he issued au order that no log-hooks should, for the
future, lie kept, and that those in existence should be destroyed. This order appears not
to have been very readily obeyed, and by way of obtaining moie prompt compliance with
bis desire than the immigrants werc disposed to give, the master ordered the man at the
helm from his post, and let the ship go adrift * * * As it
happened, fortunately we may say, for we slould have expected consequences far more
serious, one woman only, who appears to have lost the use of lier senses for some time
from fright, suffered materially fromn this extraordinary conduct on the part of the master.

* * In the present case we regret to find, that the parties in
England, acting for the importers, exacted from the surgeon a promise to pay a certain
sumn as passage-money on the receipt of his gratuities here; and we have reason to believe
that subserviency to the master was made another condition of his appointment. We
cannot therefore be surprised that the cheap surgeon-the surgeon who would bind himself
to submit to one, who by profession and by ediication oughît tolhave been his inferior, should

have

(a) Il That he will sec to the expenditure books being regularly and correctly kept."
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bave ill discharged the duties of the situation in which, through a false econonly, he was
placed.
s * * We are happy, however, to state, that Messrs. - and - have in
this, as in every other instance of improper behaviour, répudiated the acts of their agents
in England, and have released the surgeon from his engagement. (a) * * *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether. Arthur Savage, R. N.
J. Long Innes, s. P. H. H. Browne, s. P.
W. H. Christie, J. P.

NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Sir, Immigration Office, Sydney, 25 April 1842.
,WiYn reference to the statement made in the Immigration Board's Report B. of the

23d instant, on the " Carthaginiau " case, tlýat Elizabeth Smith had declared herself before
the Supreme Court to be a married woman, and not single, as represented in lier certificate,
I do myself the honour to annex a copy of a note addressed to me by Mr. Justice Stephen,
from which it appears that she distinctly told the bounty agent that she was married, and
that the false representation made originated with the bounty agent, and not with ber.

The certificate produced in favour of Elizsbeth Smith, I beg to enclose for his Excel-
lency's inspection. I have, &c.

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, (signed) Francis L. S. Merewether.
&c. &c. &c.

(coPY.)
My Dear Sir, 25 April 1842.

I PERFECTLY recollect that the girl Betsy Smith, at the late " Carthaginian " trial,
swore that she told the emigration agents, at Liverpool (or ship's agents), that she was a
married woman, but that " they " told her, (or "the clerk" told her, as I understood) that
it did not signify ; it " made no difference," and she was then entered as single.

[ have the substance of this on ny notes; and you will see the fact of her swearing to
having I told them in the office, in Liverpool, that she was married " reported also in the
newspapers.

Francis L. S. Merewether, Esq.
Yours, &c.

(signed) Alfred Stephen.

The " Sir Charles Napier."

Of the certificates produced in favour of the individual immigrants, many appear to us
to have no relèrence whatever to parties included in them, whooe nanes would seem to
have been inserted subsequently to the approval of the documents by the authorities in
Engfland. * * * * * *

'fle unsatisfactory nature of the certificates, a general complaint of the disorderly cha-
racter of the immigrants preferred by the surgeon, aud other inforination of a discreditable
nature to the conduct of Ihe ship, rendered a formal inquiry into these general points
necessary before we could report on the claim to bounties. We accordingly obtained the
attendance upon our Board of the surgeon superintendent, and in the presence of the im-
porter's agents questioned him as to what lie knew of the correctness of these certificates,
and of the character and calling of the parties to whom they applied. The surgeon readily
afforded every informnation required, but at the same time, whilst he made known to us the
existence of gross irregularities, he gave us to understand that he should prefer the evi-
dence of other parties being taken with regard to their nature, when lie, being present,
would answer any questions arising out of the statements made by these witnesses, or
would substantiate them by his own testinony, if requisite. Ve accordingly examined,
out of the immigrants whose attendance was procured, a sufficient number of the most
respectable and the best informed, to prove to us beyond all doubt, that in the shipment
of the immigrants the grossest frauds had been practised; that most improper people had
been wilfully put on board; and that iumorality had prevailed to a disgraceful extent
du rinig the passage. * * * * * *
* * * * At the same time we think it right to state, that if we considered
ourselves authorised so to do, we should, under the aggravated circumstances of this case,
recommend a total disallowance of the amount claiied. * * *
* # * * We should be glad, could the sum shown to have been paid by the
surgeon superintendent for his passage, be reserved for his benefit from the atmount allowed
as bounties. * * * *

(signed) Francis L. S. Merewether. W. H. Christie, j. P.
Arthur Savage, n. N. J. Long lines, s.r.
H. H. Browne, s. P.

(Extract froi a Minute of lis Excellency the Governor on the foregoing:-)
Let Messts. - and - be informed, that I regret it is out of iy power to sanction

the payaient of any bouuties on the iuumgrants by this ship. * * *
(signed) G. G.

(a) For furtherExtracts from Report of the Immigrants by this ship, see Evidence, Merewether,,Q. 44,
p. 90, and lunes, Q. 31, p. 96.

10). K 2
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(F.)
RETURN showing the NuMBE of FAMILIES, SINGLE MALES, and SITGLE FEMALEs,

who arrived at Sydney, on BouoTY, during the Year ending 3 oth June 1842; with the
Number received into BARRACKs at the expiration of the time allowed for their stay
on board Ship, and the Number remaining in Barracks on the last day of each
Month.

MONTHS.

July - - -

August - - -

September - -
October - - -
Novem ber - -
December - -
January - - -

February - -

March - - -

April - - .
AlMay - - .
June - - -

TOTALs - -

Nuimber
Arrived* at

Sydney.

156
384
238
270
244
191

425
229

79
2- -

2,216

152
421
297
22 

237
205

467
235

go

2,305

159
480
279
231
290
261

436
257
94

2,487

Number
Received into

Barracks.

40
1

63
96

178
211

53
13

655

0 ce

87

16
69
47

121

27
18

:385

Number
Renining in

Barracks
on the last day of

each Month.

25
9
43
31

128
212
100

54
†18
†13

a>oe~
-a>50~

54

9
15
17
84
12
6

In order to render this Return uniform with the others, the number of immigrants on
whom bounties were claimed, but not paid, are not included under the first head ; a very
conbiderable number of these immigrants were, however, received into the barracks, and
are included under the second and third heads.

† The cause of these families remaining in barracks is illness.

Immigration Office, Sydney,
22 August 1842. J

Francis L. S. Merewether,
Agent for Immigration.

(F. a.)
MAXIMUM NUMEERS of IMMIGRANTS at the Charge of or Employed by Government for

each Month, snce July 1841.

AT TUE CHARGE OF Maes n

MONTHS. GOVERNIENT. Government REMARKS.
Employ.Males. Females.

1841
July - - - 72 25 This Retnrn is ap-
August - - - - - - 38 licable to Md-
September - - 138 50 - houre only. as the
October - - - 83 - others could scarce-
November - - 52 43 - Iy be correcîly as-
Decemiber - - 202 141 - ceraîned.

1842:
January - - - 299 160 196
February - - - 162 125 232
March - - - 60 18123
April - - - 50 185 250
May - - - - - - 18,5 219
June - 0- - -2- 2016
J-y - be107 201
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' NOVA SCOTIA,

RETURN of IMMIGRANTS at the Charge of, or in the Employ of Government,

31st July 1842.

MALES.
WlIERE. _REMARKS.

Number. Description.

Melbourne - - - - - 173 married men in Government employ.
Road to the Falls - - - - 10 ditto - ditto.

Road to the Heidelberg -.. - 10 ditto - ditto.

Road to Sydney - - - - 4ditto .- ditto.

Williams' Town - - - . 12 ditto .- ditto.

Geelong - - - - - 17 ditto - (itto.

Portland - - - - - 7 ditto - ditto.

TOTAL - - - 243

Melbourne

Geelong
Portland

TOTAL

Fenales.

56

12
6

74

- - single women or destitute cliildren
in asylum.
women at Government charge.

ditto - - - ditto.

RETURN of the NUMBER Of IMMIGRANTS forvarded to Geelong, up to ist August 1842.

VESSEL

CON VETII;O.

'"Ranger" revenue cut-
ter.

Ditto - - ditto -
Ditto - - ditto -

DATE

OP SAILINo.

6 Feb. - 1842

22 March 1842
2 May - 1832

TOTALS - -

p i -9 r

h

FAMILIES.

---- -

17 16 21

14 14 16
6 6 6

37 36 43

2

6

s

54

55
26

135

RETURN of the Nu»EnR of IMMIGRANTS forWarded to Portland, up to ist August 1842.

"Ellei and Elizabeth"
Ditto ·- - ditto -

Ditto - - ditto

19 October18 4 1 20 20
8 Nov. - 1841 15 15
2 June - 1842 -- -

TOTALS - - 35 35

- 10 76

2 17 83
- 17 17

2 44 176

lo9.

REMARKS.
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(G.)

RETURN of the TRADEs.or C'LLî-NG to which the BoUNT1Y IMMIORANTS who arrived between the 18t of July 3841, and
30th of June 1842, professed to belong; showing the Number of each Calling, and the Average Rate of Vages given.

S Y 1) N E Y. PORT PHILIP.
A verage Wages

of
Time of Arriva. Time of Arrival. W ages per fehanics

TRADES Arinum, per Week at

- with'Food and theor . C a i Presenit Date,
Lodging, in Sydney,

C A L L 1 N G S'. o i tConr without Food
S insthe Country L i

8E 8~ and

Ditics odig
àe

MALES:

Agricultural labourers
Blacksmiths - -

OBout and shoenakers
Brickmakers - -
Bricklayers - -

*Butclers - - -
«Bakers - - -

Carters - - -

Carpenters - -
:Cabmnetmakers -
Coachmen - -

'Coopers - - -

Domestic servant -
Grooms -
Gardeners - -

•Millwrights - -
Ilasterers - -

Quarrymen - -
Shepherds - -
Stonemasons - -
Sawyers - - -

'l ailors - - -

Wheelwriglts - -
Whitesmiths -
Miscellaneous -

ToTAi.s

FEMALEs:

Cooks - -

I)resstnakers -

Dairymaids -
Farm servants - -
General house servants
Housemaids - -
Housekeepers -
Kitchen-maids• -
Ladies' maids - -
Laundresses - -

Needlewomen - -
'Nursery govenmesses -

Nurse-maids - -
Miscellanleous - -

TOTA S - -

2,134
152

8
56

2

2

1

57
3

2
113

59

17

9
12

2,997

956
90

10

46
6

221

24
1
2

53
41
8

20
8

19

1,505

3,90
242

102
8
2
1

543
2

17
11

81
2

2
166
100

28

37
17
31

1,617
79

1

36

1
176

4
27

1
117
36
6

12
1
1

--I I ..- .- - -'

4,502 2,115

2,043
101

1
2

41
2

1
260

4
28

1
1
1

145
49
14

20
2

4

2,720

5,133
343

1
20

143
10

2
2

803
2

1
il
20

109

3
3
3

311
149
42

57
19

35

7,222

- y - F - 9 - fl n i -

15 2

5 - -

217 85
1 - -

1,700 779

19

51-

37
+78
620

30
1

A - -

2,479 1,299

14
32

236

39
14

7

350

24

65
69

714
659
44

1

61
7

274
434

1,675
1,117

51
53

12 56
- - 17

- - 5

61 363
- - 1

1,649 4,128

£. s. d.
20 10 -

44 .- -

1 per thouand

36 - -

42 - -

28 - -.

52 - -

25 -

47 10 -
25 -

26 - -

30 -

22 - -

34 - -

16
12

14
10
14
14
14
14
10
15
14
10
12

. S

-8

28

2 2

28

3..

25

i 15

1 Personis of these descriptions are not eligible for free passages under the existing bounty regulations,

Immigration Office, 1
Sydwey, ' August i84tf

Francis L. S. Merewetlhe,
Agent for Ilmmnigltion,
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72 PAPERS RELATING TO EMIGRATION.

(H. b.)

ABSTRACT of the REVENUE arisiDg from CitowN LA Kos, froni the ist of January to the 3oth June 1842.

Proceeds Redemption Leases of Town Rents of Land
PERIOD. of Quit-Rents. of Converted temporarily TOTAL.

Land Sold. Quit-Rems. convertd Leased.I _________________ inlto Granits. Les.

SYDNEY: £. & d. £. s. d. . d. £, s. d. £ . d. £, s. d.
January - - 1,288 12 2 484 13 3 79 u 6 - - 39 4 9 1,891 12 8
February - - 593 10 10 1,014 3 10 252 13 4 - - - - - - 1,86o 8 -
March - - 979 6 Il 2,171 12 3 181 1 8 - - - 211 8 6 3,543 19 4
April- - . 1,129 18 - 932 17 3 161 3 6 - - - 42 19 5 !2,266 18 2
May- - - 1,9*5 12 - 630 2 - 157 6 2 - - - 6 -8 2,873 - 10
June - - - 248 10 10 1,544 7 6 139 18 10 - - - 112 18 8 2,045 15 10

£. 6,165 10 9 6,777 16 i 971 16 - - - 566 12 - 14,481 14 10

PORT PHILLIP :
January - - 1,36o - - - - .- - - - - - ,36o -. -
February --
March -
April. - - 5 - - - - - - - - - - - 5- -
May - -

June- - . 10 - 1- - . - - - . _ _ - - . 10 _

1,375 - -375

TOTALS - - £ 7,54)09 6,777 16 1 971 16 - - 566 12 15,856 14 10

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales,
18 July 1842. J IWn. Litlhgow, Auditor-Gencral.

(H. c.)

ABSTRACT of the R EVEUE arising fron CRowN LANos, from the ist July to 31st December 1841, being a
Continiation of a Returi furnisled to the Committee on Immigration, in July 1841.

Plrocecds
PERIOD. of

Land Sold.

SY DNE: £. s. d.
July - - - 2,955 3 1
August - - 577 19 10
September - - 2,090 i1 2
October - - 104 1 1
November - - 727 6 4
December - - 633 19 3

£ 7,089 - 9

PORT PîîrLIP:
July - - - 912 - -

August - - 1,714 5 -
September - - 6,794 - -
October - - 1,607 2 -
November - - :3,675 -
December - - 2,113 12 -

16,8î5 19 -

ToTALs - - £. 23,904 19 9

£. s. d.
359 19 -

834 6 1
(64 5) 5
253 4 7
354 1 -
479 9 9

2,945 5 10

Quit-Rents.

s. d.
37 16 8
68 Io -
14 - 10

69 3 4
267 - -

234 8 4

690 19 2

Leases of Town
Allotmuents
ciuvrted

ilto Grautq.

£. s. d.

97 2 6
2,237 il 3

15 4 6
i 16 3

159 i 6

2,520 16 -

Rents of Land
tenporarily

Leased.
TOTAL

F. I

£. s. d.
32 13 5

103 lu i1
597 7 1

97 1 10
161 2 3
174 7 5

1,166 2 11

2-945 5 10 69 -9 2 2,520 16- -06 2 il

I L

£. s. d.
3,385 12 2
1,681 9 4
5,603 15 9

538 15 4
1,521 5 10
s,681 6 3

14,412 4 8

912 - -

1,714 5 -

6,794 - -

1,607 2 -

3,675 - -

2,113 12 _.

16,815 19 -

31,228 3 8

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales,)
18 July 1842. f IVt. Lithgowv, Auditor-General.

Quiit-Rets.
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NEW
SOUTH WALES.

(H. d. 1.)

ABSTRACT of the REVENuE arising from CnowN LANDs, frorn ist July 1841 to 3oth June 1842,
with the probable Charges thercon during the same Period.

Proceeds of Land sold - - - - -
Leases of Town Allotments converted into Grants
Quit-rents paid or redeemed - - -
Rents of Land ternporarily leased - - -

Gnoss REVENUE - - -

CHARGES AS ESTIMATED:

Surveyor-General's Department - - -
Aborigines - - - - - - -
One-third of Treasury and Audit Office - -

TOTAL CHARGEs - - - £

Applicable to Immigration - -

SYDN E. PORT PHIL1P. TOTAL,

£. s. d. £- s. d.
13,254 11 6 18,19o 19 -
2,520 16 - -

11,385 17 1 - - -
1,732 14- 11 -

28,893 19 6 18,190 19 -

18,150 - - 8,100 - -

710 - - 8,ooo - -
2,070 ~ - 390 - -

20,930 - - 16,490 - -

7,963 19 6 1,700 19 -

£. s. d.
31,445 10 6

2,520 16 .

11,385, 17 1
1,732 14 Il

47,084 18 6

26,250 - -

8,710 - -

2,460 - -

37,420 - -

9,664 18 6

Audit Office, Sydney, New South Wales,
18 July 1842. 1

!Vm. Lithgow, Auditor-General.

(H. d. 2.)

RETURN of the ]REvENUE arising from the Sale of CnowN LANDR, and of the A mourit paid fur Irmigration, ond for other Services chargeable thereon,
for the Period from 1st January 1832 to SOth June 1842; pecifying also the Number of Immigiants brouglit out at the Public Expense during the
saine Period.

Number of Immigrants
brouglht to the Colony Charges on the Fund arising from the Sale of Crown Lands.

Proceeds of the at the Public Expense.

Sale of Land,

ycar. including AdutsImgraton, Department Oeth ird Aboigines,

own andSuburban ef including of tie Treasury One-half of the Total Charges.
Allotments. 4 1 mmi- and tegrants. Quarantine. Survey. Audit Oflice. Border Police.

£. s. d. £. S. d. £. s.d d. £. . £ . d. . s.d.
1832 12,509 13 10 137 441 204 782 5,293 4 Il ¾ 11,755 9 -1 1,451 1 8 1,138 2 2- 19,637 17 10¾
e833 24,956 1 1 180 507 344 1,031 10,759 8 8*j 12,562 4 2, 1,340 9 7 773 19 9 25,436 2 3
1834 41,844 9 1 30 519 93 642 7,902 4 5â 12,400 - 94 1,474 5 8 942 - 9 22,718 Il 7¾
1835 80,784 14 6 53 524 122 699 11,437 14 10 ô 11,218 16 10 1,591 12 3 1,325 17 9- 25,574 1 9
1836 126,458 16 - 63 564 116 743 11,894 Il 1 1¾ 140,03 7 10¼ 1,768 16 - 1,416 8 7j 29,083 4 5.
1637 120,187 12 5 664 811 885 2,300 59,070 6 9 17,310 2 91 1,659 4 Il 2,884 Il 11¾ 80,964 6 5¾
1838 116,321 18 11 1,692 1,673 2,750 6.115 147,613 12 Il 20,096 1 8 1,770 Il 5 4,786 1 7 174,266 7 7
1839 152,902 10 4 2,862 2,779 2,698 8,339 155,576 15 1 j 19,112 4 -¾ 2,140 14 8 10,712 18 Il 187,542 12 9
1840 316,626 7 5 2,548 2,761 1,366 6,675 111,694 3 84 22,197 9 9 2,465 9 7 14,626 4 10a 150,983 7 Il
1841 90,387 16 10 7,124 7,692 4,180 18,996 322,226 16 10 g 27,407 17 2 2,470 14 6 18,930 Il 7¾ 371,056 - 2-J
1842 7,540 10 9 2,00b 2,180 1,106 5,354 107,772 17 - 10,985 18 9 1,195 4 9 5,540 3 10 125,494 4 4

Totals 1,090,583 17 2 17,421 20,451 13,864 51,736 951,241 17 4 1 179,089 12 10* 19,328 5 - 63,097 2 - 1,212,756 17 S1,

R EMAtks :

The charges for immigration include the som of 10,840 1. paid as out-fits, and for passages to 60 clergymen and 26 teachers, Who are not included
in the number of other imtnigrants.

The total number of 51,736 is exclusive of the immigrants for vhom bounlies were refused.
Of tihe total charges, the sum of 48,7601. was poid for in lad and imrnigr ation debeuturts, the red<imption of w% hirl is still to be provided for.
The charges for immigration and suivey alone exceed the total procceds of the land fund durng the period specified, by 39,747 1. 13. 1 id.
Thre paymncots by the Colonial Agent-general, fromn Ist January to 30th June 1842, have not beun notihed.

Audit-Office, Sydney, New Soutli Wdles,l<
7 SepLenber 1842. f

Wilhan Litgr,
Auditor-General.

10.
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NEW
SOUTH WALES. (T.)

Ar a Meeting of the Immigration Committee, held on Thursday, i th August 1842, itwas rnoved that the following Resolution be adopted :-
TII AT in the opinion of this Comnittee,the raising the minimum price of every descrip-

tion of land im this colony above 5s. an acre is impolitic, inasnuch as it bas a direct tendency
to divert the emigration of Britislh capitalists from this colony to the United States of
America, where fertile lands nay be purchased at one dollar and a quarter per acre, which
price has apparently been found by the Americaît government to be sufficient on the one
hand to check the too rapid conversion of the labourer into a landowner, and on the other
hand not so high as to oppose a bar to that investment of capital in the purchase of land
which is essential to the progress of colonization."

Passed in the affirmative.

(K.)

CoPY of a Circular Letter addressed by the Colonial Secretary tothe Holders of
Conditionni Bounty Orders.

Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney,
Sir, i1 September 184 1.

1 Ah directed bv his Excellency the Governor to inform you, that it appears desirable to
draw the attention of parties m ho have received conditional permissions to import persons
on bounty to the very rapid immigration now taking place into the colony ; and to point
out to them that it is very probable the Governnent may not be in a situation to pay
hounties in cases where they have been promised conditionally only; and that, at any rate,
none such can be paid until after all demands to which the Government is liable on account
of promises made unconditionally are satisfied.

I have, &c.
(signed) E. Deas /iwmson.

(K. a.)

A R ETLURN showing the Number of Permissions to import Immigrants on Bounty, granted in the several Quarters of Years,
between that which ended the .3ist December 1837, and the Quarter ended the 30th June 1840, which Permissions
respectively expired in the several Quarteis between that which ended on the 31tt December 1839 and the 30th June
1842; showing also wlat Proportion of those Pernissions vas acted on, and the Proportion not acted on.

Quarters during
the cou rse of which

the Pernissions

were granted.

Quarter ending
31 Dec. 1837
31 Mar. 1838
3o June 18,38
30 Sept. 1838
3j Dec. 1838

Quarter ending
;p1 Mar. 18,39
30 June 18309
30 Sept. 1839
3 1 Dc18'39
:1 M ar. 1840
30 June 1840

Quarters during

m bich the

Permissiuns expired

Quarter enling
31 Dec. 1839
31 Mar. 1840
30 June i840
3 Sept. 1940
31 Dec. 1849

Quarter ending
31 Mar. 1841
30 June i41
30 Sept. i .4

3l Dec. :4
31 Mar. 1842
30 June 1842

.- o

888

670
33

1,466

355

8,jo

,260

471

341
11
70

1,038

o
o

417
433
329

22

1,397

2,597
I ----.-- ~--- I --

742
383
753

r3 1 349
4,185 3,061
2,903 33

14,022 6,384

88
270
507
182

1,124»
2,870

Si

171
32.5

350

528 |

738 3,284

NG L E M A LES. SINGLE FEMA LES.

1~

.~ ...-~- .~ ~ v.-
~. ~8. a&

v ~

264
94
go
52

59

50()

-i

350
10

1,000
32

'o,011

94
170

78

777

496

1,273

358
264
168
171
341

1 ,'02

306
24

104
2

66

572

110 110

350 350
19 11

1,000 1,000
423 31

3,196 2,074

52
170
64

169
275

730

392

1,122

Immigration Office, Sydney,
22 August 1842.

1ans L. S Merewether,
Agent for Immigration.

FA M IL I E1.
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(No. 64.)

CoPY of a DEsPATcH froin Lord San/ey to Governor Sir George Gipps, respecting
Emigration on Bounty Orders.

Sir, Downing-street, 8 February 1842.
I H AvE received your despatch, No. 137, of the 17th July last, containing a report of the

amount of revenue actually received into the treasury of the colonty in the half year ending
the 3 oth of the preceding month.

On the receipt of that despatch, I called on the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis-
sioners for an estimate, as far as might be practicable, of the state of the land revenue of
the colony for the year 1841, and of the probable balance which would remain applicable to
emigration in the succeeding year, without having recourse to unusual measures.

I enclose for your information a copy of the report which I have received fioni the Com-
missioners upon that point.

On a full consideration of ail the circumstances, I consider it necessury.to suspend for
the present further emigration on bounty orders. lowever desirable it may be to keep up
a continued supply of emigrants to New South Wales, I cannot consent to anticipate its
land revenues tor that purpose; and looking to the very large addition which will have been
made to its population in the course of the past and the commencement of the present year,
I am strongly nclined to believe that the supply of labour furnished will have been at least
equal to the demand, or at aIl events, to such a demand as would realize the fair expecta-
tions of the emigrants.

I am, &c.
Governor Sir George Gipps,

&c. &c. &c.
(signed) .Stanley.

NEW
SOUTH WALES.

12 January 1842.

(M.)
(No. 42-955-)

CopY of a LETT EIa from C. J. La Trobe, Esq. to the Clerk of the Councils atSydney, relative
to the demand of the Colonists of Melbourne and the surrounding Districts for Labour.

Sir, Melbourne, '26 July 1842.
I HAvE had the honour to receive your letter of the 18tlh June, requesting, by the desire

of the Committee of the Legislative Council (appointed to consider the question of immi-
gration generally, with the view of ascertaining the present and prospective demands of the
colonists for labour, and how the sanie may be most effectually and econonically met),
that I would afford theni such information, on certain points, as it might be in my power
to obtain.

Understanding that it was desirable that this report should be forwarded to you with as '[ite Acting immîi.
little delay as possible, I imumediately took such steps as lay in my power to meet your gration Agent.
wishes. 1 have now the honour to lay before the committee a brief exposition of the opi- TheSub.Treasurer.
nions of a number of the better informed and influential gentlemen of this district, to whom
circumstances allowed me a ready access, in the form of a report, drawn up by two gentle-
men whom i commissioned to receive their several communications.

Ilowever briefly expressed, I trust that the infor-mation thus produced may be of use to
the Committee. My own opinions on the several points brought forward, coircide in the
main with those that are set fürth in this document. I however request permission to add
a few brief remarks.

I am decidedly of opinion that, taken as a body, the emigrants vho have been sent to this Queries, 1, 2 and 3.
colony within the last 18 mionths, have been of' ain inferior description to those previously
suppled. From the knowledge 1 have gained of the character of a considerable proportion,
-a knowledge which can only be gained after they have become colonists, I should say that
the object of the exporters at home had been to collect, and not to select; to secure at a
given time, the requisite number to fill the vessel, with as little trouble to theiselves as was
consistent with a bare compliance with the letter of the Regulations. The large importations
we have received of so called labouiers, married inen with very large ftamihes from the south
and south-west of I reland, and single women fron Bristol,Cork, D)bhn,or Glasgow, have given
us ample occasions of finding to our cost that the lutter of the Regulations my be tolerably
well followed, and yet the main object, tu effect which they are fraied, coipletely defeated.
With reference to tLe latter,it muay be renarked, that the inere objectof supplying the colony
with a proportion of femnles, nmay indced be attained by sucli importations; but the above
are certainly not the localities likely to furnish a really valuable class of either farm or
domestic servants. Once funiished with the requisite certificates, and passed by the officers
appointed to the duty in England, it is impossible for the local Board to reject an indivi-
dual presenting himself or herself here, unless occurrences during the voyage, that could
not be concealed, have given prenature publicity to the impropriety of tie selection.

Fron the experience ve have lad of the working of the niew Regulations, I should say,
that ail the piecautionary menasures taken by the io-me Government, however strong, and
however strictly cmried out, are istill insuflicient to secure the colonies against the intioduc-

10(9!. L 2 tioni



PAPERS RELATJNG TO EM[GRATION.'

NE W tion of' a large proportion of exceedingly indifferent, if not of worthless hands. li theSOUTH WALES. collection of muost of these, and their presentation for passage as bounty immigrants, perhaps
the exporters may have contemplated no deception ; the details set forth in the certificate,
and the signatures placed at its foot, may be real ; the party may lie one whom friends sin-
cerely wish to advantage by emigration and not merely to get rid of; no direct fraud may
be contemplatcd, stillle nay not belong to the class of labourers which it is the object of
the Regulations to sectre. But instLances of gross fraud are not wantinig, and when the
perfect impunity vith which certain o)f these have been practised, is remarked, the suspicion
arises whether they are not much mere numerous than is supposed.

To the majority of the frauds that have been detected, the surgeons superintendent of
the Ships must have been parties, direcdly or indirectly; and I need not renind the Com-
mittee iow great, when this is the case, and while the interests uf tat oflicer are bound up
with those of the importer, must be the difficulty of detecting the imposition.

Should the present systemn of bounty emigration be continued, I not only think that
further ineasures must be taken at home to enforce the selection of proper individuals, but
that it is imperative that the surgeon superiqtendent in every case should be a Government,
officer, in the interest of the Governmnent, and preferably a naval man of mature age and
experience. This officer should have the entire control over the medical stores and coiforts
of every description, and a general power of providing that the provisions given out lie
supplied of the quality and in the quantity prescribed by the Regulations. Perhaps, gene-
rally speaking, no exception can be taken to the medical talent of the gentlemen recently
chosen to fill the office of surgeon superintendent on board the emigrant ships ; but a «reat
want of experience in the management of large niasses of emigrants on shipboard lias
been evident, and this deficiency has, in several cases, been productive of exceedingly
serious results.

It nay be well for the Committee to take into consideration whether the increase in the
rate of bounty lias been attended by advantage or disadvantage, as far as the quality of the
labpur supplied is concerned. I am scarcely in a position to prove it, but I am inclinied to
thinsk that the indifferent character of rnuch of that imported since 1841, has been the
resuilt of such augmentation, and the inducement leld out, by the more considerable profit
to be reaped, for men of less establisied character to engyage in the business.

The snialler degreeof profit to be gained formerly, left the business in the hands of those
wlose profits were d-rived from their ability to carry it on upon a large soule. Wilth thseBe
a careful selection was almost indispensable, as the rejection of even a small proportion of
the emigrants would exercise a very ses ious effect on their gains. In the case of many of
the ismaller speculators who have entered irto the trade latterly, [ an convinced that there
has not only been a want of experience, but that the larger amount of the profits would
allow theni to incur the risk of the rejection of a certain proportion without serious incon-
venmlence.

The attention of the Commîittee will have been doubtless drawn to the certain fact that,
fromîs Mr. Marshall downwards, a practice has prevailed vith nany of' the exporters, to
exact suns of valious amiounits, under divers pretexts, from the emigrants, in part payment
of their passages ; this I consider a most culpable practice.

Queries, 4, 6 and 6. These quenles may be considered sufliciently answered by the accompanîying report.
I coincide in the opinion expressed in the report, as to the proportion in wlich single

womnen and single men should be introduced into this distiict.
Query, No. 7. It is impossible for me to hazard au opinion in ' reply to this query. The sales of land

must depend upon the demand, and the demand uîpon the introduction of capital. I should
hope that some land may be deposed of, but I cannot flatter myself that the revenue to le
thus raised will ie at ail cosminîtnsurate mith the claims thiat must be made upon it, even
leaving immigration out of the question.

I have no hesitation in stating, that I consider the projected loan to be both necessary
and expedient.

I consider tihat it would be nell to provide for ithe introulctionl alnually ai' about 4,000
ni>lebodied insnigiants msto this quites, for two or three years to come; I have no doubt
but, if properly selected, that nunber would fird ready enployment ; tlhey night perhaps
be introduced in the pioportions of' 2,0oo single men to about 1,500 of each of' the olier
classes.

In addition to the report to which I have ulready alluded, I have the honour to enclose
a comnmnication whichl lias been handed su'o sny office by the s imugration asgenit, accom-
panlyling a gîeisal return'îî, illistrative of ins ssnig at ioni inuto t iis distrit, in bounsty ships, froms
i st Jansuauy 1841, to the close of Fbi xi is tise prscent year, h hich i cousidered miglit be
useful to tihe coimiiîittee ; and fulther, a et urn of the nsumssber of nmigrants ot' every de-
scription in the employ of, or n any way dependsnt on Governmisient sn this district at the
present date ; nerely remsarkinsg, vith referenîce ta the latter, that no doubt can exist, but
that ail of' the imdividuals thub upons our halnds w ould have found emnploymssenst long ago
had they been of the pioper description. This was clearly dermonstrated on the arrival of
the ship 1' Eail of' Durhaiimi," on the i 8th of' June, ith i ig immigrants, the whole of
m hoin, with the exception of' four os five fismlies, were at once eageil y engaged by the
settlei s or sesid nts uf die town and rieiglhborlsood.

I have, &c.
''o tlhe Clerk of the Councils, Sydiey. (signed) C. J. La Trobe.
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SOUTH WALES.

(N.)

CoPI, uf a LETTËR from Messrs. Palterson and Lonsdaleto C. J. La Trobe, Esq. relative to
the demnî3d for Labour in Melbourne and the surrounding Districts.

Sir, Melbourne, c2 July 1842.
IN compliance with your Honor's directions, we have submitted the series of queries for-

warderl to you by direction of the Committee of the Legislative Council, upon the subject of
immigration, to a considerable number of gentlemen, residents in the town and surrounding
district, who were most likely to be well informed ; and we beg to submit a summary of
their opinions on the subject.

It appears to be the general impression, that the character of immigration has not been
kept up during the last 12 or 18 nonths, as compared with that of former years; which
opinion is strongly expressed by sme of the gentlemen who have vell considered the
subject.

The prevailing opinion is that the selection of emigrants has not been conducted with
becoming care or attention ; and that in most cases they have not been procured from those
parts of the United Kingdom most likely to afford really good and usefui servants.

The universal opinion is, that the description of labour chiefly required in the district
comprises shepherds, good farm servants who cat plough with reins or butllocks, reap,
sow grains, and use the spade; a few good gardeners, a few nieclianies, and some male
and female good domestic servants who really understand their business, and who are of
good churacter.

The actual demand for labour at prescnt seems not to be very urgent, but the universal
opinion decidedly is, that should labour not continue to be regularly, and at short intervals
supplied, to a certain amount, the price will most certainly, and that very soon, attain its
forer ruinous advance, with its usual attendants, insolence, disobedience, and reckless
carelessness on the pait of the enployed towards the employers.

The late large importations of labour into the district has had the most beneficial effects;
it lias brought labour, or rather wvages, clown fron their former oppressive price to a more
equitable rate; it lias made servants of every class more obedient to their employers, ani
more careful and diligent in their respective callings; and it lias placed the proprietors of
the soil in a position to cultivate and iniprove the land purchased from the Crown, and has
thereby directed their attention more to agricultural pursuits.

The present rates of wages appear to be as follow: -

First class farin servants, 25/. to 30 1. per ananim, with rations; second class farm ser-
vants, fron 2o . to 251, per aninum, with rations; sheplierds, from 2,5 1. to 301. per annumn,
vith rations; rougît carpenters to be eumployed on a farm, fron 30/. to 5o1. per annim;

female farm andcl dairy servants, fron 151. to 2o1. per annum, with rations; and house-
maids, from iol. to 151 with rations ; good mechanics, such as carpenters, joiners, smiths,
wheelrights, &c., from 1os. to 15 s. per dieni, and find themselves.

Opinion c Query
the ist.

Opinion on Query
the 3d.

Opinion on Query
the 4th.

Opinion on Query
the 5th,

Opinion on Query
the 6th.

If these mechanics are hired by the year, and rationed, they receive from qol . to 70 l.
a year.

The general opinion of the best informîed isii mucli in favour of a loan, to be raised upon Opinion on Queiy
the security of the land revenue, for the purpose of unmigration. the 8th.

Emigration to these colonies has been leretofore conducted in two different modes, viz:
bly slps chartered by ti flume Govet tnment, and by ships sent out by private individuals,
each on the bounty system. We ore not in possession of suticient data whereby to forim
an opinion as to the relative merits of the twu nethods.

As respects the question to what extent immigration may he required in future, we have
no hesitation in giving it as our opimion, viich is also the decided opinion of all the
gentlemen consulted on the subject, that durinîg the next 12 nionths the wants of the
district will require at the iate of 3o fainlies, each nol to have more than one child, or if
more than one child to each faiîly, the youiigest of such family of children not to be less
than 1o yeais of age; uinarried mules, chiely consisting of agricultural labourers and
shepherds, and a few good liouse servants, at the least Go; unmarried females, good house-
maids, not less thanl 30. h'lie above proportions, if' regularly introduced each month in the
yeur, inight imeet the wants of the ditnct. But nany circunstances may occur neantime
to require a iuchi larger suipply of labour. We beg further to observe, tliat during the last
twu years, too great a pioportion of mariied people, w ith large famihues of childiien, liave
been biouglt out tu the colony. 'l'le settlers would not engage this description of labour,
on account, of the children, who could not be of any use to then.

The consequence wYas, that hiundieds of married men could not find employment in either
town or country, and wvere tlirown on the bounty of' Government, who, to save themn and
their fiiiilies fium starvation, gave theii employmtent in the public woriks.

Query the 9th, wit!h
general remarks.

A largeI w.

(NO. 4-2/1345-)
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NEW A large proportion of single females, chiefly froin the south end south-west of Ireland,
SOUTH WALES. have been imported into the colony during the last 18 months. These young wonen have

- been found so totally unqualified for the common wants of the colony, most of thern having
never been in service at home, and being utterly unacquainted with the duties of house.
maids, could not find enploynant but with the greatest dilliculty. They consequently
became a heavy burden on Government, who has supplied them all along with rations and
lodgings. The number of this description of feinales, we are happy to say, lias been gra.
dually reduced te 18 at the present time. Itought to be known that these hlpless peasants
have at all times been very desirous to obtain employient, and have generally slown
virtuous dispositions.

Several single girls, most of theni vot exceeding t6 years of age, selected in large towns,
such as London 0Liverpool', Leith, and Bristol, generally turied out badly, and soon resumed
thoir forner abandoned habits. Thorefore to obtain good, usçful, and virtuous farm and
domestic female servants, the country towns and rural districts in England, Seotland, and
the north of Ireland, are to be preferred.

Opinion on Query
the 2d.

Opinions on Query
the 7th.

Firat rate useful mcchanics and handicraftsmuen are mostly to be procured in large towns.

We Leg further to observe, that the regulation which requires that an equal nuimber of
single males and of single females be introduced into the colony might be modified with
advantage. The single men on their urrival here obtain em ploynent ut once, and can engage
to go aiy distance imto the country, where they are chietty required. The single fematles,
on tie contrary, are obliged to look for situations in the town or neighbourhood, wlhere they
cati be under the protecuotin of a mistress ; cousequently, the demand for their services is
vastly less thin thut for single men. We give it as an opinion that the relative proportio.
of single feiales to single men ought to be as six of the former to io of the latter.

Queries No, 2 and No. 7 were not submitted with the others for the opinions of the
gentlemen, as it was considered that the public generally could not be informied on these
subjects. But fron what has fallen under our own notice, we beg to give the following
opinions:

The arrangements mllade for the health and comfort of the immigrants have boe in most
cases satisfactory ; in others, indifferent; and in others again, decidedly bad. In the
indifferent class, one or more articles of provisions were found cither bad in quality, or
deficient in quantity to last the whole of the voyage. In the decidedly bad, several ot' the
articles of provisions were not only bad in quahity, but deficient in quantity for the con-
sumisiption of the cltire voyage. ln two or three cases, the quantity of iedical conforts sont
ou board for the voyage seenied deficient ; and in one or two other instances, the surgeon-
superintendent appenred to have acted with more regard to the interest of his employer, in
the distribution ot these comforts, thain to the dictates of liberallity and humanity.

With regard to this question, we find it next to impossible to give any definite or satis-
fnctory answer; but we mnay not be fur wrong in concluding, tit but a small and inadequate
sum for the purposes of imini gration cati be calculated on wit' the next i u mouths. The
severe pressure of the times his so gcnerally prevailed in these colonies for a considerable
time back, that we think it can scarcely be renioved witlin tihe above pariod; and uniess
a good many capitalists art ive on our shtores, we are of opinion it would not be prudent to
attempt inaking large sales of Crown lande.

lis Ilonor C. J. La Trobe, Esq.
Superintendent of Port Ph illip,.

We are, &c.
(stgned) Johni Patterson.

W, Lonalsdale.

STAT EM ENTi'
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NEW
SOUTH WALES.

(O.)

ST ATEMENT of the PotTs from which VESSELS Sailed with EMIoANTS for New South Wales,
between the 1st of July 1841 and 3oth of June 1842; showing the Number of Bounty Immi-
grants, classified according to their Religions Persuasions.

SAIL1D FROM.

London and Plymouth-

Liverpool - - -

Brist l. - - - -

Greenock - - -

Leith - - - -

Dundee - - -

Cork - - -

Kingstown - -

ToTALs - -

Number

utf

Vessels.

3'

22

2

NUMBER OF EMIORANTS.

RarninPrateatanla. Cutholico,

3,085

255

2,86

'204

1,134

77
- -- 1 -11 -

10,41 1

2,862

864

1

75

.,498

185

9,287

- t - - h - t - - . -

Immigration Office, Sydney,
8 August 184u.

Francis L. S. Merewether,
Agent for Immigration.

(P.)

RETURN ahowing the Number, classified according to their Religious Persuasions, of BOUNTY

IIMIORANTS lanîded at Sydny and Port Phillip respectively, between 1st July 1841 and
30th June 1842.

WHIIEtE LANDED.

Sydney - -

Port P'hillip - - -

ToTr.is - - --

P'rutestiiiits. Romatn Catiholics. Jews. Freethiiikers. 'TOTAL.

4,oo0

10,411

5,906

3,3 8 1

9,2 87

27

3

30

7,385

19,731

Immigration Office, Sydney,
8 August 1842.

Francis L. S. Merewetlher,
Agent for Immigration.

109.

Je.

27

Frecilîinkers.

3

TOTAL.

5,574

5,794

351

3,680

205

230

3,635

19,731
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(Q.)-N E W S O U T I W A L E S.----

LETURN Of the Native Counties Of the BouNrv ImniOsArS, who arrived in the Colony between the lst of January 1841 and 30th June 1842;

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Northern Counties. Southern Counties. Midland Counties. Eastern Counties. WALES.

Northumberland

Cumberland -

Westmonland -

Durham - -

Yorkshire -

Lancaster - -

Isle ofman - -

TOTArs -•

- 357

- 387

- 187

- 100

- 31

- 45

- 147

- 303

- 352

- 132

- 18

. i

- i

. 2,061

Counties.

Cheshire

Derbyshire -

Nottinghamshire -

Staffordshire -

Warwickshire

Worcestershire -

Leicestershire

Rutiandshire

Northamptonshire -
Buckinghambihire -

Oxfordshire - -

Gloucestershire -

Monmouthshiro -

Ilerefordshire -

Shropshire - -

174
55

860

00
75

41
36

4

30

28

27
266

26
40

84

Counities.

Lincoln - -

Norfolk - -

Huntingdon - -

Cambridge - -

Suffolk - -

Bedford - -

Hertford

Essex - -

Middlesex -

52

55

10

24

16

6

35

87

657

942

Counties. c

Caernarvonshire - 7
Denbighshire 20

Flintshire - 4

Merionethshire - à

Montgomeryshire 9

Cardiganshire - 8

Radnorshire. - -

Pembrokeshire 57

Caermarthenshire - 3

Brecknockshire - 1

Glamorganshire - 37

Anglesca - - il

N.B.-The Total numbers froin England, Scotland,Immigration Office, Sydney,
8 August 1842. 1

(.) (S.')-NIE W S O U Til W A L E S. - -

RE'URN of the Ages, Native Countries, Religion, Education, &c. of the Boutrr

« Return (S ) has been embodied in Return (R.)

Immigration Office, Sydiney,l
8 August 1842. f

Counties.

j- i.

Kent - -

Sussex - -

Surrey

Hampshire

Berkshire -

Dorsetshire -

Wi ltshire

Somersetshire

Devonshire -

Cornwall -

Aldemey -

Jersey - -

Isle of vight

77

96

41

29

461

1,292

27

2,023

Counities.

- M%.ý M i î -- - 1 - 1
- 1155
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--- --- ---- - (Q.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

showing the Number from each County, and the aggregate Number from each of the grand Subdivisions of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

SCOTLAND. I R E L A N D.

Northern Counties. Southern Counties. ULSTER. LEINSTER. CONNAUGIIT. MUNSTER.

Counties.

Caithness -
Sutherland -
lss-shire -

Cromartie -

Nairnshire -

Inverness-shire
Murray or Elgin
Banff - -

Aberdeenshire

Kincardine -

Forfarahire -

Fifeshire
Kinross -

Clackmannan
Perthshire -

Orkney& Shet-
land lIsles -

23

33

9

65

15

6
58

il
129

162

9

9
202

7

- - 738

Counties.

Edinburgh -
Haddington -
Berwickshire -

Roxburghshire

Selkirkshire -
Peebles -

Lanarkshire -
Dumfries-shire

Galloway -

Ayrshire -

Dumbarton -

Argyleshire

Renfrewshire

Stirling - -

Linlithgow -

Bute - -

Cou nties.

Donegall .

Londonderry -

Antrim - -

Fermanagh -

Tyrone -

Down - -

Cavan -

Monaghan -

Armagh -

Counties. Counties. Counties.

I--I I~* 11-

455

461

644

920

1,233

511

694

316

455

5,089

Longford -

West Meath -

Eastbleath -

Louth - -

King's County

Kildare -

Dublin - -

Queen's County

Carlow - -

Wicklow -

Kilkenny -

Wexford

Leitrim -

Sligo - -

Mayo -

Galvay

Roscommon -

81

93

93

1,024

399

1,690

Clare

Kerry

Cork -

Waterford

Tipperary

Limerick

1,001

82

1,131

121

2,Q50

1,182

6,167

and Treland respectively, are shown in Appendix (R.)
Fi ancis L. S. Merewether,

Agent for Immigration.

(R.(S.)-N E W O U T Il W A L E S.

IsistonAsTs, who arrived in the Colony from 1st January 1841 to 30th June 1842.

R E L I G IO N. E D U C A T IO N. MARRIED OR SINGLE ADULTS.

Roman Free. NUMBER OF ADULrs WiiO CAN MARRIED. SINGLE.
Protestants. Jews.

Catholies. thinkers.

Read and Red only. Nether Rad Male. Female. Male. Female.
13r172t73 1,6 3,798 r Write.

13,198 il,792 37 3 11,361 3,798 3,853 4,431 4,387 4,862 5,832

Fragcnf L. S. Mereweter,
A gent for Immigration.

10 g,
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NE rW
SOUTH WALES,

(T.)-NEW SOUTI WALES.

RETURN of MOnTALITY on board of IMMIGRANT SHirs which arrived in Port Jack.3oi between
the 1st of July 1841 anîd the liresent Period.

NAME OF SIIP.

Herald - -

Ellen - -

Queen Victoria -
Burhampooter -
Cadet - -

Pearl - - -

Eleanor - - -

Elizabeth - -

Forth - - -

Percy - -

Runnynede - -

Adam Lodge -
John Renwick -
China - -

United Kingdom -
Gilbert Hendcerson -
Canton - -

William Turner -
Lady Kennaway -
Livingstone - -

New Yoik Packet
Ayrshîire - -

Fairlie - - -

Lame - -

Trinidad - -

Joseph Cunard -
Alhatross - -

Comnet - -
Columbine - ··
William Jardine -
Emerald ie - -

Lalla Rooklh - -

Lady Clarke - -

Marchioncss of Bute
Wilson - - -

Duke oflRa o>rgh
Anne Mile - -

Agies Ewing - -

Margaret - -

Cartiaginian - -

Hope - - -

Willian Sharples -
Alfied - - -

Matliesis - -

Champion -

Agnes - -

Broom - - -

Sir Edward Paget -
Saralh Botsford -
Nabob - - -

lalcstine - -

Woodbrîlge - -

Sir Cliuleh Napier -

DATE
cf

ARRIVAL.

1841:
- 15 July -
- 21 July -
- 26 July -

- 7 August -
- 9 August -

- 17 August -
- 2 August -
- 23 August. -
- 28 August -
- 28 August -

- 30 Auigust -
- 3o August -
- 1 Sept. -

- 7 Sept. -

- 7 Sept. -
- 165 Sept. -

- 18 Sept. -

- 5 October
- i2 October
- 21 October
- 23 October
- 25 October
- 5Nov. -
- G Nov. -
- G Nov. -
- 28 Nov. -
- jo Nov. -
- 3Dec. -

- 3 Dec. -
- 23 Dec. -

- 23 Dec. -
- 0 Dec.
- 2 Dec.

1842:
- 7 January
- 7 Januaîry
- 10 January

- 17 Jaînuary
- 18 January
- 24 January
- 28 January
- 29 January
- 29 Januarv
- 29 January
- 30 .Jnnuary
- 13 February
- 13 Ieb'ruary
- 13 February
- 14 February
- 15 Febrtiary
- > l2'ebriiary
- G March -

- 8 March -

- 1 April -

TOTALS - -

ADULTS.
- I

Mules. Fenales.

1
5

2

4

4

1
1

- -

- -

- -
3I

-i-

-2-

-4-

i

48

CIIILDREN.

Males.

- - -

2 11l

2 12

I 2

- - 4
- - 1

4
1 7

63 i 17(

2 4
1 3
4 10
8 19
5 13

12 23
2 8
2 12

2 7
- - 4
3 (i
5 12
3 3

10 27

- 5

i 5
13 17

- - 1

4 10
2 1 1

185 472

Sydncy, 21 June 1842.

TOTAL.

16
13
G
2

19
2

13
11

5
4

11

10
40
2

11

4
5
3

22

4
I3

4
3
4
3
3

1

Arthur Savage, Hecalth Oflicer,
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(U.>-RETURN of Surrps placed ia Quarantine, at Port Jackson, between the 1st of July 1841 and the present Period.

DIED ON BOARD. DIED IN QUARANTINE.
Date ____________________________

No, NAME OF SIIP. Adults. Children. Adults. Children.
Arrival. TOTAL. To.rA..

Males. Females. iMles, Females. Males. Females. Males.

Eleanor - -

New York Packet

Ayrshire - -

- - 22 Aug.

- - 23 Oct. -

. - 25 Oct.

TOTA r. - - -

2

2

5

2

3

6

4

12

21

4

5

5

14

13

22

46

4

4

4

1

5 2

2

il

- . . a - a - à n -

Sydney, 21 June 184t2. Arthur "avage, lealth Officer.

(V.)-RETURIN of the A m1ount Of QUA ArrNTren ExPENsi:s charged against Parties imiportrog Immigrants on Bourtiy into NAew South WrrIes
between the 1st of January 1811 and the 30th of April 1842.

Name of Shiip.

Eleanror - -

New Yoik Packet

Agricola -

Name of Importer.

Messra. rhumas Gore
& Company.

John Miller - -

Jonatia. ß. Were -

Narne of Agent.

- - Messrs. Carter &
Bonus.

- - Messrs. She2pieid
& Reid.

- - Messrs. Carter &
Boies.

Date

of Arriva].

22 August

23 October

Immigrants, Amount

where Landed. of Quarantine
Expenses.

. . d.

Sydney - 355 - -

Sydney

3 October | Port Phidihp

932 2 5

264 13 8

TolAi - - - £. 1,551 16 1

REMARKS.

. - The quarantine expenses of the
"Margaiet" and " Ayrshire," a-
rmounting to 5411. ls. b d. were
defrayed by the Governinent, as in
those cases the ex'stence of disease
was not considered to be attributable
to neglect on the part of the im-
porters or their officers.

Irmmigration Otfice, Sydacyl
6 May 812. j A ancga L. S. Mere Ieglar,

Agenmt for Immigration.

(W.)-AIST RAC'r fron the Rs1us of the Commissioners of Cntowvs LiaNs, for the Ilalf Y-<, froins lJanuaryto 30th June 1841; showin-
the Nurmbel Of P1ersons occupying Stations beyond tIhe Linits of Location, Ihe Population, the extent of Land under Cultivation, and tieNuibier and Description of Live Stuck.

DIST RICTS.

'ort Nncquarie - -

Ne.w Etialand - -

Liverpool Plains -

liIhi - - -

Velngtorn - -

Lachlanrr - - -

ilui rumrbrdgee - -

Maneroo - - -

IOTA., - --

Number

Of

Stations.

Nuiber
of

Acres
under

Cultiva-
tion.

,-- - . - - .. _. .... .. . .

39

78

135

.13

17

97

15 t)

152

761

630

750

313

.12N

610

2,7401

1,721

2,53<3:

9.,761

187

421

17

286

512

103

751"

b7 3

1,137

Nuinber of l'ereois in each Di)strict.

Fre. Bond.

37

40

83

11

56

137

265

213

872

Female.1 Mile.

192

1131413

536;

197

295

2,791

Female.

3

7

6

31i

421

861

1,242

524

863

891

1,185

1,514

7,857

S T o C K.

Caffe "
includrng sheep,

Horse. Calvsabove rirlding
6 Mrntis veaned

(l, Laimbs.

216

385

1,325

220

531

1,109

1,139

2,t98

7,623

12,013

21,120

121,42

21,903

30,409

36,632

66,96

84,691

43,282

257,012

293,181

135,311

187,538

105,711

162,139

212,6(156

398,216 1,397,169

C. D. kuddeu.22 J ue th 12. j
1 (H. M 2

Asessmrent
as calciulated

on the
Nuniber of

Stock given.

a. . d

16719 -

672 5 i

1,387 1 3

110 7 *

587 7 i1

4(;3 1 -

775 2 6

1,002 G 6%

5,195 10 7
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(X.)-NEW SOUTH WALES.

ABSTRACT from the Returns of the ComuissioNEns of Caow4 LANDs, for the Half Year, from 1 July to 31 December 1841; showing the
Number of Persons occupying Stations beyond the Limits of Location; the Population; the Extent of Land under Cultivation; and the Number
and Description of Live Stock,

DISTRICTS.

Port Macquarie -

New England -

Liverpool Plains

Bhlgh - -

Wellington ·

Laclhlan - -

Murrumbidgee -

Maneroo - -

ToTALS

Number

of

Stations.

Numboi

of

Acres

under
Cultiva-

Lion.

707

881

455

232

538

2,087

1,762

2,6.17

Number of Persons in each District.

Free.

Male. Female.

- 806 1 9,312i| 4,650

8 T O C K.

T I T

Bond.

TOTAL.

Male. Female.

973 | 2,697

*__&

572

1,112

1,432

499

9.3

936

1,416

1,553

Horses.

Cattle,
includîng
Caloes
above

Six Monthi
nid.

14,291

26,277

143,972

27,548

28,126

36,362

72,821

2,860 87,859

Sheep,

ilocuding
weaned

Lambs.

58,673

353,417

339,033

152,174

207,214

111,452

183,519

Assessment

as calculated

on the

Number of

Stock given.

£. s. d.

214 19 1

906 3 10

1,624 18 1ý

492 17 7

615 9 8

474 1 7

855 18 6

242,266 1,089 11 9j

8,373 8,668 437,256 1,647,748 6,274 - 2

Colonial Treasury,
Sydney, 22June 1842.f

C. D. Riddell.

(Y.)--NEW SOUTH HVA WLES.

ABSTRACT from the Returns of the CommissioNtns of CnowN LAND.%, for the Ilulf Year, from 1 January to 30 June 1842; ýhowing the
Nunber of Persons occupying Stations beyond the Limits of Location; the Population; th Extent of Land under Cultivation ; and the Number
and Description of Live Stock.

DISTRICTS.

Clarence River'

Port Macquarie

New England -

Liverpool Plains

Bligh - -

Wellington -

Lachlan . -

1\lurrumbidgee -

Mlaneroo - -

ToTALs -

Number

of

Stations.

Number
of

Acres

under

Cultiva-

tion.

531

I,046

4594

218

607

1,855

1,516

2,727

Number of Persons in each District.
- ____- I -

Free. Bond.

1 - 1l'OTA L.

Male. Femalk. Male. Feinale. 1

294

1,121

1,208

471

799

995

1,057

1,648

llorses.

191

132

1,526

301

619

1,324

2,826

S T O C K

Cattle,
încliîdîng
Calvo

ve
dix ,ionths

old.

9,711

26,030

141,730

24,372

26,9l6

46,178

70,929

86,522

Shecep,
including

weaned

Lambs.

12,917

286,034

248,676

118,860

182,649

116,474

2346,950

219,168

Asseasment

as calcnlated

on the

Number of

Stock given.

î. s. d.

90 3 7

763 19 10

1,422 19 3

403 14 3

556 15 101

549 13 10

953 8 21

1,032 13 9
-- I--i ~ I--i-----i -r--

8,963 4,275 2,193 8,869 432,768 1,419,728 f5,773 8 7

Return has not yct been fuiriiledt by the Cfor th ditne!t.

Colonial Tinsury, 1
burdiey, 22 J:1 t12.f

C. D. i .l .
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(Z.)

IMMIGRATION, 1842.

MINUTES op EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE IMMIGRATION COMMITTEE.

LIST OF WITNESSES.
F.L.S.Merewether; esq. p. 85 L.V. Dalhunty, esq. - p. 111 F. Ogilvie, esq. . . p. 132
A. Savage,.esq. - - p. 12 G. Cox, esq. - - - p. 114 A. R. Denison, esq. - p 134
J. L. Innes, esq. - - p. 95 H. O'Brien, esq. - - p. 116 Hon. C. D. Riddell, esq. p. 185
H. H. Browne, esq. - p. 98 G. M'Leay, esq. - - p. 118 L. Macalister, esq. - p. 137
W. H. Christie, esq. - p. 101 R. Scott, esq. - . p. 121. Sir T. L. Mitchell- - p. 188
W. A. Miles, esq. - - p. 102 M. H. Marsh, esq. - p. 124 Mr. W. Jaques - - p. 140
T. Icely, esq. - - p. 109 E. Mackenzie, esq. - p. 129 W. Miller, esq. D. c. o. - p. 142

The Right Reverend THE LORD BISHOP OF AUSTRALIA, in the Chair.

Wednesday, 25 May 1842. NEW
Francis Lewis Sharo Merewether, esq. Agent for Immigration; called in, and Examined. SOUTH WALES.

1. YOU are Agent for Immigration, and Chairman of the Immigration Board ?-I am. F.LS.Merewether,
2. How long have you ield these offices?-About ten months. Esq.
3. During that time, it has been your duty to examine the immigrants on arrivai?- -

It has. 25 May 1842,
4. Have the immigrants introduced within that period been exclusively on the bounty

system ?-Yes.
5. Can yon furnish the Committee with a Return of the immigrants introduced into this

colony on whom bounty has been paid, or is now payable, from the date of the Returns in
last year's Report up to the present period ?-l can, and will prepare such a Return.

6. Does the principal business of examining into the qualifications of immigrants in their
arrival, devolve upon you?-It does.

7. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the proceedings in previous years to institute a
comparison between the immigration of those years and the present; and do you consider
that the character of immigration has been kept up ?-I am not so well acquainted with
the conduct and character of Immigration previously of my taking charge of the depart-
ment as to be able to institute a comparison between that of the past ten months, and that
of any former period.

8. Can you speak, in a general way, as to the suitableness, to the general wants of the
colony, of the immigrants introduced within the period over which your experience extends ?
-My general impression is, that they have been ill selected.

9. Do you mean to say you are of opinion, that the ill-selected immigrants outnumber
the really useful ?-The demand for labour has been such, that any man with a pair of hands
would be found useful in this colony; I cannot therefore say, that those immigrants, who
appear to me to have been ill selected, have not been really useful. What I mean to state
is, that neitier physically nor morally have they been of so good a description as might
have been chosen, and as the colony had a right to expect. As regards the English, I feel
myself cmnpetenît to speak more positively; and of their eligibility generally, with the ex-
ception of the artificers, my opinion is anything but favourable. With regard to the Irish,
I think that i shall be borne out by the testimony of betterjudges than myself, when I
express my opinion, that a large proportion of those recently landed here have been far fron
favourable specimens of their country's peasantry. I speak vith greater confidence on this
subject than I should othervise feel myself'justified indoing, with so limited an experience
as 1possess, because I am aware that my opinion coincides with that of ail the other mem-
bers of the Immigration Board, who have had the opportunity of comparing the recent with
the former Immigration. I am also the more convinced of the correctness of my judgment,
by the opinion of an officer of the Govermnient in England, resident at a port from wich a
large number of the most ineligible immigrants have been shiiped. His opinion, formed on
or before the embaskation of the emigrants, I will take the liberty of' submitting to the
Committee in support of that forrmed by myself on their arrival here. The remarks to
which I refer are as follows:-" If I had anything to do with the selection of the can-
didates, it strikes nie, that a goodly number of those gone froin hence would have lost their
passage. You pay liberally, and have therefore a right to expect a good article; but I fear
some vill be found burdens instead of benefits."

lo. In vhat respect (o you consider them ill selected ?-Many of the single women have
been proved to be of notoriously bad characters; and many also to have been of a class
much above that prescribed by the regulations, and in every way unsuited to the present
demand in the colony. Amongst the men, the immigrants whom I characterize as ill-
selected, have been a numuber of those imported under the description of' "agricultural

1g09. t 3 labourers "
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NEW labourers," which appears to have borne in England a most comprehensive signification,
SOUTH WALES. and to have included every grade of persons not mentioned in the Bounty Regulations, from

classical tutors down to " lumpers" and "hodmen." I do not think that one-third of the
.F.L.SMeewether, number calling thenselves aguncultural labourers, were really such. In many cases, where

Esq. men have really been out-door manual labourers, though ignorant of agriculture, and have been
-- so represented originally in their certificates, the bounty agents, aware that such persons

25 May 182. were not properly eligible, appear to have supplied the deficiency, by prefixing "Agi." to
their more correct description of themselves, given in the general term "labourer."

1i. Do you consider those calling theaselves shepherds to be of a better description than
the agricultural labourers ?-Their number was very small, and they were, I think, decidedly
of a better, and the greatest part of them of a good description.

12. If the immigrants designated " agricultural labourers" were not such, why were they
recommended by the board for bounty ?-Many were not recommended by the Board for
bounties ; others were recommended from want of proof, or from absence of weil-grounded
suspicion at the time, that the individuals were of other callings than that represented. In
some cases of this latter description, the amount paid to the importers has been charged
against them out of sums payable to them on account of immigrants subsequently intro-
duced. In very many instances, individuals professing to be agricultural labourers, have
proved to be utterly unacquainted with the ordinary work of a farm servant, though evi--
dently country people ; as in the case of maniy of the Irish, whose experience has been
fouind not to extend beyond potatoe culture. t vas, however, considered by the Board,
that such men, though ignorant of agriculture, would be serviceable as shepherds.

13. But in point of fact, bounty was refused on a considerable number from want of
qualification ?-Yes, I hand in a Return of the number. (Return put in.)

14. How much per cent. bas been deducted for disqualification from the total amount of
bounties claimed ?-Abour four and a half.

15. Have you had reason to suppose that the regulations, established by the Commis-
sioners, for the examination of the certificates of intending emigrants, have been found
insufficient to prevent imposition ?-I bave been informed that a very large number of cer-
tificates have been rejected by the Commissioners as unsatisfactory documents, but in very
many instances the vigilance of those officers has been eluded.

16. Can you state what precautions are established by the regulations of the Commis-
sioners to prevent unsuitable persons from emigrating to this colony ?-Every emigrant
is required to furnish himself with a certificate of health, age, character, and other requisite
particulars, signed by a medical practitioner, and by two bouseholders of repute, which sig-
natures are certified by either a clergyman or a magistrate, or both. These certificates,
when duly prepared, are transmitted to the office of the Colonial Land and Enigration
Commissioners, and there examined; or in case any deficiency in the number of persons
embarking occurs on the eve of the sailing of a vessel, the Government agent, at the port of
embarkation, has the power'of examining and passing these certificates. It is the duty of
this last-mentioned officer to inspect the emigrants before their departure, and to compare
their appearance and their own representations of themselves, with the statements on the
face of their certificates. If satisfied that the indîviduals are such as they are represented,
to be, he allows them to embark, but not otherwise.

17. Notwithstanding these precautions, deceptions still take place ?-Yes.

iS. Can you offer an opinion as to the particulars in which these deceptions are prac-
tised ?-As the most satisfactory mode of answering this question, [ beg to quote from my
official records, a few cases of attempted or intended frauds which have been brought witlin
the knowledge of the Immigration Board.

(i.) Bounty refused on-- , a single man, in consequence of the following statement
niade by the party presented for examination under that name :-He said thathe was a mer-
ried man; that lie had heard before his embarkation that his wife was dead, but he was not
sure of the fact, and that he h'ad left a child of four years old living vith his wife's mother;
bis real name vas - -, but he had been induced by Mr. -, a sub-agent employed
by the importers, to embark under the name above mentioned; he had left bis native
place, - , from inabilityto obtain employment, and was working at -- , at the time when

the - was on the point of sailing from that port ; lie saw Mr. -- , who was also thea

in - , and applied to him for a passage; Mr. - told hin that a certificate would be
necessary, wbich it was then too late to obtain, but that lie had one n his possession in
favour of one - - who did not intend to embark, and if lie, - , would assume that

name, all difficulty would be removed. So the matter was arranged. - appeared before
- the Cominissioners' agent at -- , with - - 's certificate, and the bounty sub-

agent was by "to put words into his mouth."
(2.) -- - was represented in her certificate as a single womnan, 29 years of age ; she

was presented as such to the Board, though lier appearance vould bespeak at least 5o years ;
from an application for a free passage ineflectually made to the Comrnissioners in the year
1840, and from other documents which have been lodged in my hands, she bas been shown
to be more than 40; to have been married, and to have a daughuter in the colony 16 years
old. In this case, an alteration in the figures marking lier age appears to have been made
subsequently to the original preparation of the document.

(3.) It appears from her own evidence, and the evidence of a party present at the time,
that - - at the suggestion of a clerk, in the oflice of Mr. - , a sub-agent, cm-

ployed by the importer to collect immigrants for him, and with the sanction of the sub-
ugent,
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agent himself, passed herself off as the wife of lier own son, in order to obtain a frec passage; NEW
and that to her~self and lier son one berth was appropriated, as man and wife. SOUTR WALES.

(4.) - - , in his examination before the Board, stated, " I arrived in the colony
under the name of - - , but my real naine is - - ; I came out as a married F.L.S.Mejieiither,
mnan, but I am a single man; the wonan who came out as my wife had five children on Es
board, who passed as my children; one of them, - , is a married man. The agent --
of - in - , was well aware of the circumstances of the case, and also was aware that 25 May 1842.
- - was to have come out as the husband of lis own mother, but that lie had
married subsequently in -, when I was asked by her to represent her husband."

(5.) - - , a single female, reported by the surgeon superintendent to have been
delivered of a son on board, produced no separate certificate in her own favour, being
included in that of - - , who stated that the child was his, and that le was not the
brother of this woman, though represented to be sa in the certificate. The surgeon super-
intendent informed the Board that this woman's real name was - - ; that she was
married, and that lier husband had been transported to this colony for murder.

(6.) - - , represented in lier certificate to be single, stated that she was the wife
of a man named - - , a prisoner of the Crown; and that a boy, called - - ,
represented in the certificate of a man naned - - to be bis son, was lier son. The
surgeon superintendent informed the Board that this woman's name was - - , and
that she was no relation of -- -, although he was stated to, be her brother.

(7.) -- -, speaking of the single females who came out in the saine vessel with
him, stated, " I know - - ; I do not think her a correct girl; I have seen -
- , a sailor on board, * * * * *; the constable on board took no steps to
prevent this conduct, as she had an apartinent of her own partitioned off from the other
emigrants, for which accommodation she paid the agent in -; ber uncle told me she
was a married woman; that her husband had 500 . per annum in Ireland; that lie was
obliged to separate from ber, owing to ber conduct, and grant lier an allowance of 30.
per year; she was at that time living on the bounty of this sailor."

(8.) - - stated, " the -- - , the - -- , and the - -- ad a girl
cach, while the vessel was at -- , out of the emigrants; their names were - - ,
- -- , and - --. They had these girls * * * * * * Two of these girls,---
and -- .-- , were brought on board at - , by an officer of a poor-house."

(9.) Mr. -- stated, " I came out to this colony in the -; 1 am son of -; I first
intended to have come out as a bounty emigrant, and I applied to Mr.-- , the agent in
-, for that purpose. He told me a ship was to sail in about a week, and that he would
have a certificate tilled up for me, if I would let him have 6d. for the doctor. I donot kuow
who the medical man was, but I heard he used to attend at the - inn, fbr the purpose of
signing certificates for persons desirous of emigrating. The agent at the saine time said lie
would prefer that I should sail from --. I refused to go to the - church to get a
clergyman's signature, as I thought the clergyman would know me. The agent replied, lie
was an old man, and probably would not recollect me; I then left Mr. -- , and went down
to - ; I went to Mr. --- 's office, and saw Mr. - , bis clerk; who got a certificate
signed for me, in the namne of -; and in the sane certificate were entered four other
names, who were represented to be brothers and sisters. We were then taken before Mr.
- , the commissioners' agent in - , for the purpose of being passed by him. I had
been previously prepared for this interview by the selecting agent's~clerk, who directed me
to give the following account of myself: • That my father was dead, and that my mother
had sailed for Australia in the --. ' The commissioners' agent asked Mr. -- if my
mother had sailed, as was stated by me, and Mr. said, 'she lad, he believed.' In the even-
ing the selecting agent's clerk, Mr. - , came after office-hours to the place where the
intended emigrants werc lodging, and a conversation passed between hin and me, with some
others, relative ta the characters required by Mr. --. I declined procuring any character.
The clerk then addressed himself ta a young woman, and asked her if she had lived no
'where. She replied she had lived with -- , but that she could not get a character from
him, as lie would not permit her to start for Australia, if he knew such was lier intention.
He then requested me to write a character for this girl in her late master's name; which I
refused to do, saying it would be forgery. He then asked a young gentleman standing near
me to write it for lier. The young gentleman refused toNwrite a character iii another's niame,
but consented to write a copy of one according to the clerk's dictation, which lie (the clerk)
said lie would transmit to -, to the address of Mr. -- , the selecting agent there, iii
order that it might be put into ilie post-office of that town. The clerk said, the one character
would answer all (meaning me and the four others included in the sane certificate), and
therefore required 13s. from me for the selecting agent in -, as a reward for posting the
character; adding, lie could not be expected to endanger himself without obtaining, some
remuneration. I also gave him 2 1. to purchase things he said I would require on te pas-
sage. I paid him 61. for the perfecting of the certificates, including my own name and that
of the other four.

These few instances will show the nature of the deceptions practised, and also how diffi-
cult it must be for officers of the Governient ta cope with the artifices of such unscrupulous
traders. I feel it however right to remark, that none of the instances of fraud cited, nor
any sinilar instances, occurred in the case of emligrants sent out by London agents.

19. On arrival here, the immigrants have to undergo a strict examination ?-Yes, and in
conscquence of the numerous attenipts at imposition upon the Governiment and the colonial
public, whicli have lutterly been discovered, the Board have flt it their duty to imake

109. 'M 4 .much
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NmEW Mch strit'er- inqiriiy than, i der 'ordiñary circuiùstaices, they might have consider'ed
SOUTH WAnLS. necessary.

2o. The strictness of that injuiry, it is to be presumed, secures the colony against bounty
S. beimg paid on\unsuitable iinmigrants?-It does té a cèrtain extent; but many instances

have been brought, even öfficially, within my knowledge, in'wbich the Board have 'beeà
- deceived, and have recàmmended ths paymént òf bounties on ineligible persons. I' could

s5 May 284i. add from iny pi-ivate knowlèdge; and so, I am persuaded, could' every member~of the'B-ird'
many other instancés. '

2t,. What cause exists to prevent the Board from exercising such vigilance às ivould
prevent the pi'aõtice alluded to?-The surgänn 'supérinte'ident beizig in the interest of the
bounty agénts; a'nd not in that of thé Governtnent, the lEoard bas; in almôst all cases; t4
conitend-with everi 'artifice which the mèra'nt's 'ielf' iterest, assisted by the surgeon
superintendent's knowledge f' the parties, can suggest, to cloak~ àhy ineligibility in the
immigrants brought under inspection.

22. Have yàu discovered, gïüerally, whethér~their ineligibility hes been in point of age,
character, or ability ais useful labourerr ?-Some few have been rejected as above thé pre-
scribed age; and of-the females, à considerable nurmber have been rejected on the score of
character. Of the males, the greater number have been refused in consequence of thei.
real occupation not beirig one of those meni:ioned in the regufationà, or in accordanée with
the descnpfion givèn of them in their certificates.

2à. Are you aware whetbér the form to be filled up by persons desirous of 'obtaining a
passage on bounty, aid iubmitted to the agent for Her Majesty's Colonial Land «and
Emigration Ciimussioners, contains any sitatement of the trade oi calling of the a'pplicait-?
-It does. a a s e trd

24. Then how do you conceive it to be possible that,with the certificate appended, partie
can pass theiselves as' of *a 'trade' or callmng which they really are îiot?-In some cases
alterations bave evidently been made on the face of the certificates, subsequently to'th'eii
original preparation, and probably to theii examination by the Commissioners;.as ineligi-
bility in this respect; under the colonial regulations,~would not form a ground of objection
with those-officers. Many instances have also been brought within the knowledge of'the
Board, in which the signatures of " respectable householders " have been attached io 'thé
certificates, without any knowledge on the part of the householders of the p' ersons ià whosd
favour they signed. Of such instances I will cite two; the first of which carries with it
unusual weight, from the circumstance of the statement having been made on oath before
a magistrate.

(t.) , whose certificate states him to be a blacksmith, is a ladies' shoemaker,
and is employed as a shoemaker in Sydney; he has stated upon oath that the certificate
produced in. his favour was filled up by a clerk in the selecting agent's office; that he knew
nothing of the signatures attached to the document; and that the signature, purporting to
be bis own, was not written by him.

(u.) - - states, "1' went, accompanied by my brother, to Mr. - , the agent in
-; he told us we could go out as agricultural labourers on payment of i L. each ; we got

certificates from him, to whicb we signed our naines; we then asked him if we were to get
the other signatures to the certificates: be said not; there was no use in putting us to that
trouble, as he would do all if we paid 6d. for each signature; Mr. - put his own name
down as one of the respectable bouseholders. The Thursday before we left -- , I went,
accompanied by my mother, brother, and sister, to Mr. -, the commissioners' agent; on
our way Mr. - , the clerk of the selecting agent in -, asked us if we knew the naines
which were signed to our certificates; we replied we did not ; he then banded the certificates
to us, and desired us to see, as Mr. - , the commissioners' agent might ask us. I never
was an agricultural labourer. I was.a clerk in a shipping office in -. My brother is a
draper. My sister was never in service; she left school to come out here as a bounty
immigrant."

25. Are those certificates placed in possession of the parties to whom they relate ?-They
are generally placed in the bands, not of the emigrants themselves, but of the bounty agents
through wbom they have been provided with a passage.

26. Are you of opinion, if strict correctness in these certificates could be ensured, together
with the examination of the Board here, that that would correct the abuses which it appears,
have crept into the bounty system ?-If that were possible; but I ama of opinion that cor-
rectness in these documents can only be ensured by the vigilant superintendence of disinte-
rested officers, having opportunity of personal communication on the spot with the intending
emigrants, and with the parties signing in their favour.

27. Do you mean to state it as your opinion, that no regulation established by 'the Com-
missioners in England, could prevent the practice of such positive and wilful deceptions as
appear to have been practised in a great number of instances ?-I' think not withot'double
expense ; as I am of opinion that a local agency urder the direction of the Governînent, for
the examination of the intending emigrants, would be requisite, besides the agency estab-
lished by the contracting merchant for their selection.

28. Do you not think that much must always depend on the character of the contracting
merchants?-Certainly ; but the merchants must necessarily be greatly dependent upon the
local agents employed by themn to select the emigrants; and on-the respectability of these
sub-agents, more than on that nf the merchant, would depend the faithful execution of the
bounty order. For instance, some of the grossest frauds lately brought under our notice.

have
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have been practised in the office of the delEctitag agbt of oñké of the nimt répetftpâbei &Nt-W
cantile houses in Sydneyý His employers have, in the rhost hônofiable miafnéf rép€diated 0UTH WALES.
bis actsbut the evil bas not been the less for their abhorrence. of it.

29. Does-it appear te you, that any advantage would arise from requiring àfl pé'sons-áit- J8BJféedoe,
ing in the capacity of bounty agents, to obtain a license froni the Commissioners of Colôniàt E14.
LUnd and Emigration, which sbould be grantéd to persons only of gôod charactèr, add'b -
revocable on proof of misconduct or deception havimg occùrred with their knuwedge?--It *MOy 840.
the future conduct of emigration is left to mercantile speculation, I am ofpinion thatach
a check would be highly dësirable.

30. You have stated that the bounties have been refused on a considétablé irofdtonT
the whole nuibpr claimed for; setting aside those cases, and confining yo'isé-r tothose on
whom the bounty has been paid, do you think thât the immigrants, taked às a cIs, affbid
a fair sample of the persons whom it-would be desirable to introduce into this clàùy?-I
think not.

31. Do you think, then, that so long as emigration is 0onduefed as a frieß uéräàâtire
speculation, the profit or loss of the transaction will be considered, ráieér than the benefitto,
the colony by the introduction of a-moral and industricus class cf immi.rants?-I do. A
considerable proportion of the English, called " agricultural labourers, and manr of the
Irish, whö have lately arrived, appear to have been discontented idfers, or men emp oyed in
casual labour in or about the seaport towns where the emigrants embarked. TbeÉe-men
were doubtless shipped because they came ready to hand, and were obtained without expeae;
and. thus I think it would ever be. So long as men of a description sufficiently within the
teris -of bis contract to make his payment safe, wôuld seek him in bis office, the agent
would assuredly not give himself the tfouble to inquire whether Le might not obtain abetft
class of persons from the rural population; much less would he think of incurring addi-
tional expense for the sake of obtaining a better description of emigrants than he wasbound
to furnisi.

32. Do you not think that the experience they have had of the penalty they are liable to,
by withholding the bounty on parties not suitable, will render the agents for the future
much more cautious in the selectiou of those whom they send out ?-It will probably make
the contractor more cautious, but I do not think it will have the effect of securing to the
colony the best description of persons within its reach.

33. May not the perseverance of Government, in the strict application of the regula-
tions, at length convince the agents that it will be their best policy to send out none but
such as are truly what they are represented to be ?-The agents will find it their policy
to send ont such persons only as would make their payment sure, but no better; at least
if any additional expense iould be entailed on them by the selection of a superiur de-
sinption.

34. Do you imagine, that under such a rigid interpretation, persons would be found
willing to engage in such an occupation?-r think that in order to secure, through a
mercantile agency, the best description of labourera within the reach of the colony, it
wvould be necessary to give so closely defined a description of the persons wanted, and to
enforce so rigid an adherance to the rules laid down, as would render the contract a most
embarrassing, if not an unprofitable one; and would also be injurious to the colony, by
excluding many persons who might be allowed free passages urider the greater latitude of
choice, which might safely be allowed to agents less influenced by considerations of self
interest.

35. Do you consider that such disallowances would have the effect of raising the charac-
ter of immigration generally, or merely prevent the introduction of such parties as are not
of the character required by the regulations?-I think that the contractor would, as a
matter of course, still execute bis order in the manner most profitable to himself, and
s'nd the cheapest description which he could furnish without risking the loss of payment.

36. The point which the committee wish to ascertain is, your opinion whether by a strict,
yet not unjustly rigorous application of the regulations, it might not be possible so to dis-
criminate the different classes, as to confirm the allowance of bounty to such individuals
only among the immigrants as should be truly worth to the colony the expense incurred by
their introduction T-I think that the rejection of decidedly ineligible immnigrants might
generally be ensured; but I am of opinion that the selection made would still not be as
good as 'might Le made if the question of cheapness did not enter into the consideraaion
of the parties entrusted with it.

37. Do you think then, that by another system, a more valuable class of immigrants
could be obtained at the sane cost?- do.

38. Will you be so good as to explain your views as to the manner in which such a system
is to be provided ?-The cheapness of the bounty system- must consist almost entirely in
the lower rate at which merchants are able to fit-out and victual their ships; and this
cheapness nay be secured by still leaving this part of the management of the immigration
business (and it is bis legitimate business, which the selection of the emigrants is not) in
the bands of the merchant. I would propose that the Commissioners should contract with.
the merchants for shipping and provisions, at so much per head for each emigrant em-
barked ; that the surgeon superintendent should be an officer appointed by the Govern-
ment, and devoted to the interests of the Government ; that upon bis report, togecther with
that of the Immigration Board in-the colony, should depend the full payment of the mer-
chant or shipowner, as weil as of the ofilcers appointed to select the emigrants; these
officers, I would propose, should. be appointed by the Commissioners, and act under their

tog. N general
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- . general- control, but should be paid by the -colony 'in the way of head-money- on' each
.SOUTHWALES. m t pronounced to be ofian eligiblé description, according, as now, to some-fixed

F.L.&Mtrwemeer,. : 39. You think, judging from past experience, that that would be as cheap:a plan ?-A
Eq nearly similar plan has, I believe, been pursued by soine of the holders. of bounty orders

during the past season, and. bas left them a. considerable profit. They have contracted for
95-May 1842. the selection, conveyance, and victualling of tfte emigrants, by giving up to theshipowner

and emigrant broker their claim to the government bounties; with the exception of a per-
centage reserved as their own share in the profits of the speculation. The selecting agency
which I propose, wauld probably be -somewhat more costly than that employed by these
merchanta, but the increased expense would be met by the sum which now forms the mer-
chant's profit, or, in other words, the value of the order which he holds. .1
' 40. Has proof been afforded that parties have come .out -under the bounty system who
would otherwise have paid their own passages ?-One instance bas been brought within my-
knowlèdge in the.last examination before the Immigration Board; and it naturallyý raises a
suspicion that such may have been the case in other- instances, where individuals have
appeared to be of a description above the class to which thèy represented themselves to
belong.

41. Will you, furnish the committee with the particulars of the cabe yoihave alluded to ?
The case, as stated by the immigrant himself, is as follows:-" I, went to Mr.-- - 's
office, and saw his clerk, Mr. - - ; he asked me if 1 intended to pay my passage; I
said I did; he said I was a great fool, and if I gave lim si . he would send me and my
wife out free of expense. I said I would give him 5 . if he ensured-me a passage out; he
vanted the money then, but I said I would not give it until I saw my passagesecured., I
gave him 10 s., and he handed me a blank certificate to get filled up. He asked me what
I'was; I replied, I was overseer of a manufacturing mill ; he said I should put myself down
as an agricultural labourer. After keeping the certificate for about a week, I returned it
(nt filled up) by post to this same clerk ; my reason for not getting it filled ,up.was, I did
not wish to ask-any one in my own neighbourhood to sign what I knew to be false. A few
days after I sent him the certificat*, I received a note from him, saving that he had sub-
mitted my certificate, and directing me to come to -, to pass the Commissioners' agent.
I accordingly did go, and called at the office of Mr. -, the selecting agent, where I again
saw this clerk. Next day I was taken by bim before the Commissioners' agent. This same
èlerk asked me for a doctor's certificate; I got a note certifying to my health, which I
gave him, and he copied the doctor's name into the certificate; when [ had my passage
secured to me I paid him the 51. I promised."

42. Can you furnish the committee with a return of the number of ships which have
arrived from the 1st of January 1841, up to the latest period; shewing the ports from
whence they sailed ?-I can. (Return landed in.)

43. Can you fumish the committee with a return of the number of immigrants arrived
during the same period from the various parts of the United Kingdom?-l can. (Relurn

put in.)
44. Looking at these returns, do you think that the effect of the present system has been

to bring a due proportion of emigrants from the various parts of the United Kingdom,
accordin ta the population?-I am of opinion, that regard only bas been had to the
degree of cheapness with which emigrants couli be procured, and their means of payiug
the sums requred from them by the bounty agents. These two considerations have, f
think, much restricted the selection af emigrants, and the latter more particularly. On
this point I will beg leave ta quote from the report ao the Bard, ren:- which were
suggested by the evidence ofa very intelligent immigrant, who stated, ' t many useful
people were deterred from em igrating, by the charges exacted by the selecting agents at
home :" « Our observations durng the past six months, has led us to formi the same con-
clusion as that stated by -, that many respectable and efficient labourers are thus
deterred from emigrating, and that less suitable people who are in the possession of the
means of making the payment required, usurp the place of good, and useful, and honest
labourers, who though in such distress as would induce them to seize with thankfulness the
opportunity held out by emigration of bettering their condition, yet are not sufficiently
troublesome or burdensome to their neighbours to make their riddance worth paying for.
'o this cause we attribute the selection of a ntumber of persons who have latterly eîinirated
under the description of agricultural labourers and female domes'ie servants, thou-% evi-
dently of a superior class; and also the number of persons encumbered with large fainilies.
The former class are able to pay the bounty agent from their own resources, or those of
their telatives; the latter are provided probably with the requisite funds by the parishes in
England, and in Ireland by the landlords anxious to clear their esiates, and glad, there-
fore, to remit a qnarter's or half-year's rent to any of the small holders under them who
may be disposed to emigrate. It is also to be observed, that the usual payment of the-3 L.
per head on children, in addition to the bounty, makes a large family rather an object of
preference with the selecting agent." And I would here observe, with reference to a former
answer, that in comparing the expense of the sysien proposed by me with that of the
system now in operation, f have considered that portion only of the cost of the selectin-
agency which is charged upon the bounties, and have not included that charged upon- the
enigrants themselves. Should the bounty system be continued, I am decidedly of opinion
that the practice prevalent amongst the holders of bounty orders, of taking m.mey from the
emigrants shipped by them, should be absolutely prohibited, its tendency being, as is re-
presented i the extract from the report just quotcd, to cause the introduction o a superior

class,

-o
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class, and also of an inferior class to that which it is the intention of the Government and NET.
the interest of the colonists to import at the public expense. SOUTH AE

45. Do you consider sucb a system of agency as is now in operation, calculated to over-
come the repugnance which the agricultural population of England bas to emigrate ?-I F.L.S.Mereoether,
do not think that in such an agency, the rural population would feel so great a degree of Esq.
confidence as would inducè then to emigrate; still less, that such an agency would be -
influential enougb to remove the indisposition which they. feel to leave their homes in quest s5 May 2842.
of employment in so distant a country as ibis ; and one, too, which they are inclined to-view
.wi.th some degree of dread, as a place set apart for the punishment -of evildoers., The
agency to be desired .is a local one under the immediate- superintendence of the Govern-
ment; and one in which the parochial clergy, who would probably.be themnselves the actual
aud:.the best selectors of emigrants, would feel confidence, and with which they'could.
cordially co-operate. I will here remark, that if the parechial clergy can be enlisted'in
our service, the class of persons wbich they migbt be most instrumental -in sénding out,
is precisely the class manted by the colonists. I meanu, young married couples. Instead
of discouraging, as they now. frequently do, early marriages, they might consider it rather
their duiy to promote.them, wberever, by emigratne, parties would place themselves in a
position to maintain any-offspring which might be le issue of their union.

45. Have the surgeons superintendent under the bounty system been generally properly
qualified persons; both as -regards their medical skill, and their general fitness for the
charge of so many-persons ?-As regards medical skill, they have been, generally speaking,
competent. In the qualifications requisite for the management of the emigrants, they bave
.been in.too.many instances, deficient. They have also been generally much too young for
such a.charge.

47. According to the regulations, a gratuity of 1os. 6d. per head is allowed to the sur-
geon-siperintendent ?-Yes.

48. Has.that answered the purpose intended; of obtaining a superior class of persons,
with an 'interest in the proper performance of their duty ?-Certainly not.

49. In what respect bas it'failed ?-The gratuities, which were intended as an increased
payment to the surgeon, and thus a means of obtaining a more efficient superintendence of
the emigrants, have been turned iuto a source of profit to the bounty agents, who, in very
manyinstances, are known to bave required from the surgeons a guarantee that they would
pay a sum out of their expected receipts froin the Colonial Government, for their own pas-
sage. The gratuities bave thus relieved the merchant from the payment of surgeons,
which, under a lower rate of bounties, they were compelled to make out of their own
funds.

50. Do you know of instances of the kind, and how many ?-Three. instances bave
been,officially brought under the notice of the Government, and I have been rmade aware
of others.,

51. Do you think the arrangements on board emigrant ships bave been such. as to
ensure order, morality, and discipline, as well as the health and comfort of the emigrants
during the, passage,'as far as they have come under your observation ?-Several cases
have. been brougbt under the knowledge of the Immigration Board, in which gross
immorality and want of order have been shown to bave existed in emigrant ships.

52. Have these cases formed the subject of official investigation ?-Most of them.
53. What was the result of these investigations?-In these cases, bounty bas been

refused on such of the emigrants as were shown to bave misconducted tbmselves; and
the gratuities bave been withheld from the surgeon and officers, when any neglect of duty
or misbehaviour on their part bas been shown.

54. Have the ships been generally of a suitable class ?-Decidedly.
5. Is any examination made of the provisions after arrivai here ?-Yes.
56. Have they been found of suitable quantity and quality, with reference to the num-

ber of emigrants embarked ?-With scarcely any exception.
57. Have proper arrangements been made for the separation of the unmarried females

from the bulk of the emigrants, and also for their being placed under proper protection,
as required by the regulations ?-A large number of single females bave been found by
the Board not to bave been under the required protection, and the bounties bave been
withbeld in consequence. The ships have been differently partitioned, according to the
opinions of different officers entrusted with their inspection. In some, the passengers'
deck was not divided at all; in others, the single males were kept apart from the families
and single females; and in others, there have been three partitions. To the latter plan
I. am inclined to give decided preference, as the one most conducive to morality and
decency ; and w-ben the partition is formed, from top to bottom, of grating, the current of
air cannot be much obstructed.

58. By the rgulations, the same number of single young women must be introduced- as
of single young men ; and if the bounty were withheld from the one, it would be withbeld
from the other also ?-It bas been so decided by the Government.
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Thursday, 26 May 1842.

Arthur Savage, Esq. Surgeon, R. N. called in; and Examinid.
i. YOU are health officer, and have held'that situation for about two years ?-Yes.

•2. You are also a member of the Immigration Board ?-Yes.
3. In yoir capacity as a member of that board, you examine the bounty-immigrants on

arnval ?-Yes.
4. Of what description of persons have you usually found them during the last year?-

They have been infinitely worse as a whole, dun that period, than previously.
5. i what respect?-In general character, and efficiency as labourera, both physically

and moraly,.and in many instances being of a description superior to the class of labourera,
and consequently unsuited to the wants of thecolony. There has been a gradual deterio-
pation during the last eight months.

6. Is there any circumstance to which you would attribute this deterioration ?-I ascribe
it to the great number.of persons who have now entered into the büsiness of bounty agents,
and to the emigrants being hastily collected -in, seaport or other large towns, instead of
being selected from the country districts. Formerly, the agency-was confined to one per-
son--Mr. Maraiall, of London, whose Irish agent, Mr. esnard, of Cork, had a good
opportunity of selecting the class of emigrants suited to the wants of the colony. "Some
ships, howevei, have brought an unexceptionable selection of peoplo during the pehiod I
alludë to.

7. Then a number of inexperienced persons, you think, have engaged in the business of
sending out bointy emigrants ?-Yes, and some of them not much interested in the welfare
of the colony.

8. Have you reason to believe that there have been any cases of fraudulent attempts
to pass improper persona for bounty ?-Many persons have pro ved to be not what they were
represented to be, and inust, there fore, I am of opinion, have been sent out with a fraudu-
lent intent.on the part of the agents at home.

9. Then you consider that they have engaged themselves in the business with a view to
the profit to be derived from it, rather than to benefit the colony ?-Decidedly so.

jo. Can you state what number of available labourera yon have found in each hundred
immigrants, on an average?-About 15 in every 1oo, men, women, and children.

11. That is in reference to the families, gud not to the single men and single women
Yes.

12. What bas been the available amount of labour, taking an aggregante upon both
classes ?-About 20 to 25 per cent.

13. Have you had reason to be satisfied with the arrangements made for the health and
comfort of the emigrants on board ship ?-For health and comfort the arrangements were
generall y good.

14. Have you been equally satised with the arrangements made for the order and
rnorality of the emigrants?-S ufficient precautions have not be.n taken to ensure order
and morality on board; which may be attributed in-many cases to the youth, inexperience,
and general ineligibility of the captains and surgeons.

15. Was this de general character of the captains and surgeons, or were there excep-
tions ?-Several ships arrived here well conducted in çvery sense; and, with scarcely an
exception, the proviaions and the ships were good, and suited for the service.

16. In respect to health, has there been less mortality than formerly ?-Yes.
17. Were any complaints made by the emigrants in respect to the treatment they received

during the voyage ?-Yes, mapy.
i8. Were those complaints more in referepce to immorality than to comfort ?-The most

important were irn reference to immorality.
ig. When you say that the surgeons superintendent were unqualified, do you mean that

they were deficient in nedical skll,. or incapable of undertaking so great a charge ?-I
inean that they were.ineligible from want of the necessary-acquirements for so important
an undertakin; not that they were deficient in medical knowledge.

2o. Were tre many instances of misconduct on the part of officers of ships brou ght
under the notice of the Board ; and were the gratuities withleld in. consequence ?Mu-The

gratuiLies were withheld in three or four instances in consequence of misconduct.
2 . Thops'cases formed matter of inquîiry before th>e Board ?-.They did.
22. Then the gratuities have failed to produce the effect intended ?-Yes, entirely failed,

in my opinion; indeed the gratuity to the surgeop, in most cases, has been his onlyremunera.
tion ; and it has corme to the knowledge of the Board, ihat the surgeon lias even been re-
quired to pay 2ol. or more, out of that gratuity, as passage mone.y, besidea having had to
submit to degrading cowpliances.

23. Do you consider that the gratuities to surgeons and officers have served the purpose
of obtaining a beter class of emigrants?-Tby have not..

24. What induces you to suppose that the gratuities have failed in that respect ?-The
surgeons and officers generally knew nothing of the em'igrants before embarkation.

e5. Then the gratuities grnted have been virtually merely so much added to the amount
*of bountiei ?-The gratuiues, I think, nay be looked upon merely as a bonus to the im-
porters.

26. Have they failed as well in the case of the masters and officers, as in that of the
enrgeons superinterient?-No; I think they have succeeded as regards the mates, in
mak ng them more attentive to ti 'tween-deck duty.

27. Upon

.
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27. Upon the whole, do you conceive that the arrangements for the general manage-
ment of the ships, and the health of the passengers, have been inferior to what they were
formerly ?-The management of the ships, in point of the physical treatment of the emi-
.grants, bas been as good as in former years.

28. Will you define to what in particular you attribute -the falling off you have men-
tioned in point of moral observance ?-I attribute it to want of tact in the persons
appointed to superintend the emigrants, as well as to the want of persons- competent to
frame the necessary regulations, and to see them carried into effect. -The evils to wbich
I refer, may be attributed generally to the want of proper order during the early part of
the voyage. -

29..You appear to state that ihere bas been an inferior description of persons sent out;
might not this have rendered proper arrangements more difficialt ?-Yes, in consequence
of the emigrants being not only of an inferior description, but of a troublesome character

also.
30. Have you seen the paper required to be filled up by every person -desirous of a

passage on bounty ?-I have seen and perased a:great many.
Si. Çan you account for the introductiori of so large a number of unsuitable persons, in

spite of the precautions taken by these certificates?--Some blame may be'attributable to
the Government agents ut the ports of embarkation, whose duty it is to see tfiat'the quali-
fications of the emigrant embarking, judging from personal appearance, corresporid with
those given to him by his certificate; but where bold and wellconcerted deception is
practised, the agents cannot detect forgeries unless they have previously entertained

suspicion.
32. Are you aware whether any means are adopted to atscertain that the householders

who sign the certificates in question, are really the respectable persons they represent
themselves to be ?-I am not aware that there -is any check in this respect, except that of
requiring a clergpnan or magistrate to certify to the respectability of the parties.

33. Y our opinIon then is, that these certificates are liable to great abuse; a-nd are insufa-
cient for the purposes intended ?-That they are so bas been proved, I think, by the many
cases of.deception discovered by the Board.

34. Are these certificates returned ta the parties named in thern, or to the affreighter?-
To the affreighter, I believe.

35. Would it not tend to prevent alteration in these certificates,if they w ere transmitted
to the colonial government, after being signed by the proper officer ?-It would check
alteratidn subsequently to their approval by the Commissioners.

36. Have you reason to believe that alterations have been made?-I have.

37. Do you consider iat the instances in which you suspect deception to have been
practised, are so numerous as to bear a iarge proportion to the whole number of irmi-
grants introduced ?-A very considerable proportion ; I bave no hesitation in saying that
we have failed to detéct a large number.

38. Then in fact, it is not a casual, but a standing defect?-Undoubtedly so, as was
proved in evidence taken before the Board in the case of the " Sir Charles Napier."

39. Can you suggest any practical additional means of precaution, by which these
abuses might be reduced in number, if not whiolly eradicated ?-Yes, 1 think they might
be greatly reduced by having local travelling inspectors, whose duty it sbould be to exa-
mine personally the candidates for free passages, and make inquiry respecting their general
çharacter.

40. Do you propose that these local inspectors sbould be appointed by the Government,
and held respocr.ole for the efficient discharge of their duty ?-Yes, they should be su
âppointed, and held strictly responsible to the Commissioners of Colonial Lands and
Euigration. .

41. Cati you form an opinion as to the number of active agents which would be required
to carry on that inspection, throughout England, Ireland, and Scotland ?-Ten active rien
miglit be sufficient for England , four would, I think, answer for Ireland; but this the
Commissioners would be able to determine more accurately.

- 42. Arecyou aware whether that mode of proceeding would answer for Ireland?-.Yes;
I filled the ship "Magistrate," in which I came out as surgeon superintendent, througb
the instrumîentality of the clergymen, with whom I put myself in communication, and by
visiting sundry places, at stated times, notice being previously given of my intent to do
so; in this «ay, and by establishing depôts, I consider emigrants of the most eligible
tind, and in sufficient number, could be procured.
I 43. Are you àware whethier the pracsice of requiring from the emigrant himself a sum
of money, independent of the bouty, lias been productive of much injury ?-Yes, I think
it bas; and that many objectionable persons have been embarked in consequence of their
being able to pay the suis demanded, while unobjectionable persona may have been
refused because tbey could not pay the sumis required of them.

44. Does it appear to you that the agent would be more likely te require the sum from
a person wYhose passing the Board here might be doubtful, than frem a really usefut
persont ?-Certainly; but I am under i he impression that many of the agents acted on the
opinion that almost any person, of whuatsoever age or character, would pass the Board here.

45. The effect of that muust be to encourage the introduction of persons not likely to
prove useful to the colony ?-Yes.

19. N 3 46. DO
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NRW 46. -Do you n6t think, if it'were printed-in-the dertificates; as a -warning to eniigrants,
SOPTHWALES. that'they were.not to pày tbe-additional sum, it would-greatly: check,if not whollyprevent

this'practice ?A'Decidedly -

ilarw 8m& ge, 47. Then you would recommend that such.a condition should>be printed-in the- certifi-.
E. - cates ?-I wouldxmost-strongly.

84i., 48. Would.yon recommend that the sumsso taken by theagents at. home, should-be26 May 4;deducted from.the amount of bounties, or that the. bounty shonld be entirely forfeited ?-
1 wouldrecommend that the bounty, in each case satisfactorily proved, should berwbolly
forfeited.

49. Do you consider the bounty itself, without any addition, taking the ,average, if
fairly fixed at 191., remunerative ?-My opinion is, that the. bounty, at the present rate of
freight and cost of provisions, is fairly remunerative.

50. Supposing that all.the persons introduced bad been useful, would you consider -the
number introduced in 384o excessivè?-No ; if those who arrived had been ail useful
péople, they would have been immediately engaged, but numbers .of-Ahem:were-,burdened
wih large and helpless families, and-ought not to have been.allowed.to embark.

51. Supposingthat the system were acted upQn, which would only.admit of the intro-
duction of grown-up.children, does-your observation extend to them, or to young children ?
-My'observationi extends to young children; I would not allow anyfamily to emigrate
with more than two voung children ; I mean those requiring the assistance of a mother. ..

52. What age would you fix for such children ?-Thieir age should not be under four
years..

53. You'have stated objections to the bounty'systém; is there any other which you
think could be adopted which would ensure a sufficient number of a better description of
persons being introduced, and at a less expense?-Yes, and at a less cost,if the ships were
fitted out in Government yards, and every person engaged in fitting them out vere made
answerable as a Government officer. Captains of private ships, more particularly, the
regular traders, might also be allowed to bring out small numbers.

54."Do you think it would be better for the Government.to provision the private ships,-
or allow the captains to do so ?-I would not propose this-as a system, but mereyý.as an
aùxiliary. to-an established system under the direction ofthe Government. -

5.5. You bave stated the arrangements on board the ships generally to have been satis;
factory ;:there bave been different arrangements: .what one.w<ould you consider the best
calculated to ensure morality and order among the emigrants ?-That which -would, keep.
the young men apart from thewomen, by means of U latticed partition.

56. Have not the comforts of the emigrants-been circumscribed by taking-intermediate
passengers ?-Yes; I object to the admission of intermediate passengers; they detract
materially from thie comfort of the emigrants, by occupying the best part of the ship,.and
interrupting the zurrent of air.

57. Can you state how many immigrants have arrived in any one week ?-.From the 24t1
to the 30th of January inclusive, 1,239 arrived.

58. The only ground of even su large a number not going off was, that the colonists did
not like them?-Their not going off was owing to so large a number arriving at the same
time, and some of them being of the character I bave mentioned, and encumbered with
large families.

59.' Has the port of emnbarkation, oi place of selection, operated tu introduce an inferior'
description of persons ?-In my opinion it bas.

6o. Has it been the practice on board the bounty ships to dispose of articles to the emi-
grants, including fermented and spirituous liquors ?-Yes, both provisions and spirituous
liquors; it is a practice which has been the source of evil, and ought to be discountenanced
on every account.

61. Have any instances been brought under your notice, in which the emigrants have
been cbarged éxorbitant prices fur those articles, and have so spent the money' which
would have been serviceable to them on arriva! here?-Yes.

62. is this countenanced by the officers?-lt is done, I believe, with the knowledge, of
the captains.

1 63 . For vhose benefit are these articles sold ?-For the benefit either of the captain:.or
affreighter.

64. Was the di-posal of such liquors with the knowledge or consent of the- surgeons;
süperintendent?-I believe not with their sanction.

"65. flow many cases of quarantine have there been ?--Four; three of importance, the
Eleanor," " Ayrshire," and " New York Packet;" the last in particular.
66., Considering the amount of immigration, do you think that a large average ?-No;

it is lers thian the average of former years.
- 67. Inthe case of the "New York Packet," which you say was one of particular i-

portânîce, to what cause would you attribute the illness on board that ship?-It was evi.
dently attributable to the want of proper care on the part of the surgeon superintendent. (

68. On what account was she placed in quarantine ?-On account of small-pox in, the
first instance ; but she was continued in quarantine on account of typhus fever.

69. Was the fever prevalent on board when she arrived ?-Yes; but that circumstance
was concealed, as was discovered in the course of an examination before the Immigration
Board.

70. Was the fever of a severe type ?-Yes; fever of a marked typhoid character was
discovered
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discovered-by the naval .surgeon, ,ho ,was appointed to take charge, of..the healthyin
qivarantine.. , . ý , .

71. How many deaths were there ?-Nine deaths occurred subsequently to her arrival.
. .72., Was itnecessary, to place the sick.aswell as, the. healthy under care. of' a surgeon
from the shore?--Yes.
.73. What was the cause of appointing.a surgeon from.the shore when there was one.on

lioard?-He was appointed in consequence of a petition, signed .bythe ,best informed'of
the immigrants, stating their want of confidence in the surgeon of the ship.

74. Are there'any precautions which yon would recommnnd to be taken, on the arrival,
of immigrant ships, with reference to the bealth of the immigrants, and their better appear-
ance, which rmight render them. more fitted to enter at once into service ?-I think it:highly
desiriable'thut on arrival the immigrants should be landed on Garden'Island,or some other
suitable place, to affoid them an opportunity of washing their-clotbes, &c.

, 75. Is there any similar practice in any other co*uni-y?-1 understand it is d'oe' in
America; although the voyage there is much shorter than to this colony, and the climate
is ~càlder.

76. Would this be'attended vith any expense ?-LBut very tritling, if any.

SOUTH'WALES.

4rthur m8áge,
• -Esq.

26,May.t842.

Friday, 27 May 1842.

Joseph 'Long lnnés, Esq. J'. P., Superintendent of Gangs and Assistant Police Magistrate,
-called in; and Exaniined.

i. You are.a member of the Immigration Board ?-Yes.
2. Ho*w l *ong have yciu been a mernber of that Board ?-About two years. ,
3. Is it your duty, iri conjunction with the other members, to examine the immigrants on.

arrival ?-I have taken very lidle part in this portion of the dutiesof the Boardlon a:count
of personal infirmity.

4. Y<ou have been engaged, however, in investigating complaints made by immigrants'on
arrival?-Yes; I have attended particularly to -this branch of my duties.

fl5. Have there been mnny cases of complaint during the last 12 mon.tha?-A,.bout.seven.
6. Wiat was the nature of ilose complaints generally?--Complaints of the conduct of

surgeons and of masters, of ill-treatment of immigrants by both, and of imorality-on the
part of the officers.

7. Did any of the cases you allude to appear to be well founded ?-With two exceptions,
the "Ayrshire," and, I ihink, the " Agnes ;" and in alnost every case, in addition to .the
immediate cause of complaint, various other irregularities were.disclosed in the course of
the investigation.

8. Would the latter cases have!bcen undiscovered but for the former ones.?-Ianm of
opinion that they would ; I am q nite certain of it. In the case of the " Marchioness of
Bute,' irregularities were nade.known to.me subsequently to.îhe.departure.of the ship,
ývhich escaped detection at the time the immigrants were passed.
. 9. Will you state generally the nature of the irregularities or cases of immorality which,

were brought under your notice?-Comilants against the-captains for ill treating the,
immigrants, as in the case of the " Carthaginian," which was brought before the supreme
court.

lé. Ià .'hat way did the case of the " Carthxaginian" transpire?-Tn the course of an
investigation, in consequence of a comiplaint made by M. A. Bolton,before the Board, three
cf the rnembrs of the Board being magistrates, fe it to be their duty to issue a warrant
against the captain and doctor, which was prepared and signed by me; they were thereupon
committed.to take their trial, admitted to bail, tried before the supreme court, found guilty,
and sentenced each to a fine of 5/., and to be imprisoned for six months. The*imme-
diate case of ill-treaiment for which the captain and surgeon were tried, as proved on the
trial, was their having, one night in the month ot' Deceimber, brought M. A. Bolton on deck;
about ten o'clock, withi six other femailes; she was then handcu1ed with lier hands behind
ber back, and buckets of water were thrown over lier by the surgeon.and captain, varying
in number from two to seven, as stated by the difereut witnesses. This case, in which a
verdict wus fuund against the parties, was not the only case proved agaiist'themn before
the Immigration Board. It was proved to the Board that, some ýveeks pieviously to this,
in consequence of a trifling'dispute about the cleaning of' a mess kid, the captain and
surgeon had handcuffed the sane person, and thrown several buckets of water over her;
arinc ad' kept lier on the poop in tier wet clothes so late as i t o'clock at night, but how
much later was iot proved.

.1i. Was there any misconduct on the part of M. A.-Bolton, which could leaci to such
unfeeling treainient ?-Not at all; she appears to have beeri a correct but peevish girl.;~she
%as a very moral girl in her conduct.

. ,. Independenuy of the sentence passed on the surgeon and captain, did the govern-
ment take any steps to mark their sense of the impropriety of such conduct ?-Yes, their
gratuities were withheld.

.13., Were.there not considerable deductions on the bounties on the immigrants by that
ship?-Very considerable; many young womnen not having been under the protection

.09 N 4 required
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19EW required by the regulations, aíd many having beer: proed tO have been wbmen on the
SOUTHWAI;ES town, the bounues were disallowed on sucb, and on a corresponding number, of young

men.
aser. m 24. In the course of your inquiries,-were there'any other improprieties brought under
.È. your notice?-Many of the immigrants presented fictitious certificates, andare- said-ua
S nsoie insreices to have paid 6d. a signature. This system of fraud bas appeared only in

ogMay 1848. the case of a house in Liverpool.
15. How do you think they were able to deceive the agent of the Cummissioners, who is

obliged to countiraign the certificate ?-I am sorry to state it, but I can only attribute it to
great neglect on his part.

6. Willyou state the other subjects of inquiry brought under the notice of the Board?
-There were several complainte, buth against surgeons and captains.

17. Of what nature T-Immorality.
18. Were there any complaints as ta the medical qualifications of the surgeons, or their

unsuitableness to exercise the necessary control on board ?-In the cases of the " New York
Packet" and the " Mathezis," there were very serious complaints against the surgeon for
incapaciny.

19. l the case of the "New York Packet,' the quarantine expenses were not paid ?-
They were not.

20. What were the reasons for withholding the bounties in the case of the " Mathesis?"
-The misconduct of both surgeon and captain, and the insufficiency and bad quality of
the provisions; but the reasons will be more clearly seen, as contained in an extract fribm.
the Report of the Board, approved by the governor, which, with permission, I will read to
the Committee:

" It is our painful duty, therefore, ta report that we are not satisfied that the immigrants
Lave been supplied with a sufficiency of wholesome provisiuns and water, and with reason-
ably comfortable accommodation; and, we must add, that a want of order, regularity, and
decency, appears to us to have existed in this ship, which is, in the highest degree, dia-
creditable to ail parties concerned. We cannot, therefore, recommend the payment of
any portion of the bounties claimed."

2t. Are there any other cases- of irregularity than those to which yoir have already
alluded ?-The almost universal sale of wmne and spirits to the immigrants.

22. For whose benefit?-I am not aware, but certainly with the concurrence of both
captain and surgeon.

2 -3.-Did it appear that the immigrants had been charged high for such articles?-They
were charged 16t. per gallon for rum.

24. Could tey obtain anyquantity they required?-It appears that, in some instances,
they could. I haie a case before me, which was reported on by the Board, in which a,
man bought 4s. worth on the 23d, 8 s. worth on the 26th, and 4 s. worth on the s 7th of
one month.In bti case it appeared that the captain had a sum of money belonging to-
the immigrant in bis hands,-from which hie took payment. In another case, it was dis
tinctly proved, that an ;mmigrant in the samne vessel was allowed to purchase articles;
confessed by the master and aurgeon to have been unnecessary, even after bis money was
expended, on depositing his watch in the bands of the chief officer as security.

25. Alhbough these complaints were numerous, yet they formed the exception rather than
the rule?-Yes; but I am very much inclined to think that many irregularities occurred
whicht never came to the ears of the Immigration Board.

26. Were these irregularities discovered to have existed in the ships recently arrived, or
in those which arrived z2 months previonsly?-In the ships recently arrived.

27. Then you think there has been a falling off latterly ?-Decidedly.
28. To what cause do you attribute these irregularities ?-To the gross inattention of the'

shipping agents at home, whose only aim appears to bave been to make as much money as
they possibly could out of their bounty orders; to the incapacity of the persons put on
board as surgeons; and, I must add, to the culpable neglect of the purt agents of the
government.

29. If the latter had done their duty in examining the certificates, these irregularities
would not have occurred ?-There would have been iewer irregularities.

30. Then, according ta this system, it would appear that the business is carried on more
as a mere mercantile speculation than with any regard to the wants or interests of the
colony ?--So it appears to me.

St. From your observation, have the immigrants who have arrived during the Iast 12
months been suited to the wants of the colony 1-A large portion (of the females bave been
of a good description, but a large number have been of a description which should never
be alowed ta enbark, as will clearly appear from an extract which I vill take the liberty
to rend from a Report of the Board:

dThe manner in which unmarried fernales are represented to bave been shipped, without
reference to character or qualifications, by the person to whom Messrs.-- - entrusted
the selection of the immigrants imported by them during this season, is go disgraceful, that:
we should have been inclined to receive the statenents made in the course of our
inquiries as exaggerations, if not perversions of the truth, but for the affidavit of the

witness
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witness.- . -;-not that we are surprised te find. that but little attention has been SOUTH WALES.
paid to character in the selection of females,: for, of want of regard ' to the interests of the
publie here, in that particular, we have had but too frequent proof; but we could net J. Lrnes,
have supposed.that.the evd found by us to-exist was of so shameless and so base a cha- Esq. r a
racter... The statements .to which we refer will be found in the evidence of -

- -, -- and - ; and from their.evidence we consider the follo.wing, *7 May 14..
facts te be fully established:

"That the clerk of - - agent, has been more- than once heard te say, that, so.
longas hegot his number of singe women, he did not care if lie -took them from the
streets.

" That the same clerk bas encouraged women of-the-worstcharacter to emigrate under;
Messrs«- - - 's bounty permissions.

'ý.That the sane clerk was in the habit of getting certificates prepared in a manner nearly
approaching te forgery.. - - states, upon oath, that the certificat' which 'was pro
duced to usin his favour was filled up by this clerk;.that hdknew notbing of the signatures
attacied torthe document;'and-tat the signature purporting te be his own was not written
by him. - --- states, that' all individuals had to.do was te say that theywould goi
and this clerk would make it right for them.'

And we are further of opinion, from the evidence given by , and froit
siilar statements that have been made te us, in other instances, that'the same clerk has
been in the habit of -directidg single men, who applied for a passage, to obtain fron the
streets, or the brothels of -, or whence mattered not, the requisite appendage of an
unmarried female. It may be well te remark here, that we find a large number of the
certificates of character, produced by emigrants embarked at - , to be signed by this
clerk."

32.. Are these observations intended to apply generally to the system, or te the cases
wbich have come under consideration of thé Board ?-Generally, as regards the parties in
Liverpool. The London ships were better managed, and particularly those fitted out by
Mr. Marshall.

. 33. Have you any suggestions to oifer, tending te. improve the system ?-In reply to
this question, I feel much diffidence iii venturing upon any suggestions; the great lengtlh
of time I have been absent from Europe, nearly 17 years, and -the changes which have
taken place during thut period have been so important, that I fear I am but ill qualified.to
offer au opinion as to the best method of ýconducting· emigration ; but I May state: gene-
rally, that the surgeon should, in all cases, be approved of.by the Colonial Land-and Emi-
grationxCommissioners, who would no doubt satisfy themselves, net only as regarded his
professioinal capacity, but also as te bis moral character and general capability fur se grave
à trust. A manmay be a good surgeon,:and at the same tine altogethýer deficient in the
other qualifications for the important duties of the superintendent of an imnaigrant ship.,
The surgeoh' should cléarly understand that, as regirds -authority over the immigrants, lie
is thé first person on board, and that he is the servant of the public, and not-of the parties
importing-the immigrants. He should make himself acquainted, as firas possible, with,
every particular connected with the immigrants under his charge, so as to be abl.e, on.
arrivai in the colony, to afford the Board every infrnation. I am also of opinion, if the
salaries of the local agents of Government at the different ports, as aiso those of the select-
ing agents (should such be appointed), were made in soine: degree dependent on the fikial
pas:ng of the immigrants in the colony,it would bave a beneficial effect. The sale of wines
and spirits on board immigrant ships cannot be too strongly condemned; and (after due
notice being given) I would not hesitate to recommend the bounty being withheld in any
sbip where it ,was proved -to bave been practised.

34. Have the gratuities te the surgeons and officers been attended with a proper selec-
tien of officers desirous of securing the comfort and morality of the immigrants?-Certainly
not.

35. To what do you attribute this failure ?-To the incapacity of the surgeons a pointed.
Had proper surgeons been appoinied, nearly all the irregularities brought under e notice
of the Buoard would have been prevented.

36. Can you state anything to the committee respecting the present denand fur labour?
-i cannot.

37. Do you think there has been an excess of supply within the last 12 months?-Cer-
taînly not.

38. Has the supply tended te reduce the rate of wages?-It lias caused a considerable
reduction on the rate of wages; it has brought them, so toE speak, to a wholesome state.

39. Then a very copious supply of labour was necessary, in order to reduce wages te such
a moderate rate as the settlers could afford to pay?-Certainly.

40. The effect of this reduction is, that the Enimmigrants are not se prone to change their
employers ?-Yes, they are more settled, not having any inducement to hunt for higlier
wages.

41. Do you know whether there are many immigrants out of employment now?-I do
not think there are many.

109. 0 -Certainly;
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42. Are ihere any so who are of a useful description ?-I -do not think that any useful
mán need now be without employment for a single day.

43. Conneted with your observations on the surgeon-superintendent, is it necessary, dé
you think, that they should be in the interests of the public rather than of the affreighters ?
-Certainly; they should consider themselves the servants of the-public. There have been
two instances ouly in which the surgeons have come forward to expose irregularities.

44. Have there not been written engagements, on the part óf the surgeons, to assist the
afîreighters against the public ?-There have.

45. What is the effect of the affreighters requiring from the emigrants a dertain sum of
money, in addition to the bounty ?-A very bad one ; the peope are left penniless on their
arrival here, and become discontented.

46. Has it not also the effect of inducing perso.ns to come out on bounty, who are of'a
superior class, and likely on arrival here rather to employ labourers than become labourers
themselves ?-Certainly.

47. Do you consider that the parochial clergy miglt be beneficially employed in the
selection of emigrants?-i an convinced that the agency of the parochial clergy would
he the best that could.be employed.

48. Do you think that the fines, and the withholding the bounties, in the.cases you have
spuken of, will have the effect of preventing or checkig attempts at imposition in future?

-I think there will be' greater caution, and more honest dealinga on the part of the ship-
pers, in future,

Friday, 27 May 1842.

Hutchinson lHothersall Browne, Esq., 3. P., calied in, and Examined&

i. You are Water Police Magistrate ?-1 ara.
2. You are also a member of the Immigration Board ?-Yes.
3. Do vou attend, in that capacity, the examinations of the immigrants on arrivai?-

I do, witli few exceptions.
4. How long have you acted in that capacity ?-About 2o months.
5. Have the immigrants been generally of a usefulclass, or has there been any dete-

rioration during tihat period ?-I think that they have not at ail improved latterly; a large
proportion of those who have arrived within the last eight months have been fron the
sea-port towns; I think that but a snall proportion of those who have arrived during that
period have been of a useful class, and few have been such as I should have sent up to my
own station.

6. Can you state what the generality of them have been employed in at home?-
I have found that several, as nany as 6o of those who have arrived during the last few
months, had been employed at home about the wharfs and shipping, and have gone to sea
agamt.

7. Would you attribute tihis falling off to the fact of a greater number of persons em-
baiking in the trade, without the experience necessary to conduct it properly ?-I think
that the principal cause is the reckless manner in which selections have been made at home.
The bcst ships have cone fron London; the worst have cone principally fron Liverpool
and Greenock,where un care seemis to have been taken in the selection, the object being
Merely Io fill ui the ships.

8. Do you conceive tiien that the business bas been conducted as a mere mercantile
speculation, having regard to profit only, and without reference to the wants or interests
of the colony ?-1 thinvk it has been altogether a mercantile speculation, carried on with a
view to profit only.

9. Have there been many instances of complaint that have formed the subject of inves-
rigation before the Immigration Board, and what bas been their nature ?-Very few cases
of comnplaint wcre formerly macle; most of the investigations which have taken place lately
have arisen out of abuses accidentally discovered to the Board; in faci, the people are not
villing to complain, even where just causes exist, provided they have been tolerably well

treated by the captain and surgeon.
10. Have the arrangements in the ships, with respect to the separation of the married

and unmarried females, been such as to insure morality on board ?-The ships have been
generally gojod, and well provisioned. The best arrangement for the observance of
morality, has been the entire separation of the females from the males; the plan pursued
Ly Nir. Marshall. Intercourse between the crew and the young women bas been thus
prevented. Neither morality nor decency can be insured on board vessels without par-
titions.

i i. Have there been any complaints, with regard to imrnorality on board the ships ?-In
most cases, where investigations have taken place, immorality has been found to have
existed, ltough not previously conplained of.

12. Hleve nut the slips, on board which inaînorulity has becn proved to have existed,
formed
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formed a very smail proportion to the whole number that have come out,?-A .very small
proportion; but if we had been aware that abuses prevailed, sich as have been discovered
durng the last.eight months, we should probably have discovered more.

S13. Then you have been put upon your guard by the discovery of abuses within the last:
eight months?-Yes; several abuses have corne ta ligh't during that period.

14. Do you-think Marshall's ships have been better conducted than any other ?-They
have been decidedly superidr to any other ships. The only objectionable arrangement in
his ships was the blocking up the after part of the between-decks, by berths for interme-
diate passengers, which prevented the free circulation of air.

i5. Have the surgeons-superintendent in general been competent, both as regarded
their medical skill, and their fitness to take charge of so large a number of people ?-
- think they have not generally been proper men ; they have not been possessed of the
inoral qualitiesr requisite fór so responsible a situation.

16. Then, in your opinion, it is a matter of vital importance that the surgeons-superin-
tendent should be not only skilful in their-prufession, but also possessed.of the moral power
requisite for the proper control of the people committed Lo their charge ?-Certainly.

17. Have the gratuities to the surgeons answered the purposes for which they were
granted ?-I think not; they have beeni of benefit only to the importers, as relieving thema
from the payment of surgeons

18. Then the only effect of granting the gratuities ta surgeons has been ta create a vir-
tual addition to the bounties ?--Yes; such has been their only effect.

19. In any future system, how would you have the surgeons appointed and remune-
rated ?-I would recommend that their appointment should be subject to the approval of
a competent Medical Board at home, and that they should be paid by gratuities.

20. Is it not. absolutely necessary that they should be in the interest rather of the
Government than of the affreighters ?-Most certainly ; they should be officers in the
interest of the Government, and in no way connected with the affreighters.

21. Thein they should hold their appointments from the Government ?-Yes, and their
gratuities should 'e subject to the approval of the Board here, to whom they should be
bound to communicate ail they know of the immigrants.

22. Being as at present ilppointed, it is the dluty of the surgeons rather to witlhold
information fram the Board than to cone forward and expose any irregularity which may
have taken place ?-It has been proved to the Board that such is the case.

23. Have you known instances where young single females have coie out without pro-
tection, and have been told )ff* to protectors in harbour only, to insure paymient of the
bounties?-It is my impression that such a piactice has been very general.

24. Have not the cases been numerous, in which the bountics have been withheld ou
young single females who have not come out under proper protection?-A great many
bounties have been withlheld on that account.

25. Will not this have the effect of checking the practice you have mentioned ?-It wili
have a beneficial effect in checking it in future.

26. Do you think the withholding the bounties wili have the effect of inducing the
nerchants to send out a better description of people ; and are you of opinion that the
amount paid by the Government for the importation of each immigrant is sufficient to
enable the importers to send out such persons only as would be useful to the colony ?-
I certainly think such should be the effect; and fromi a calculation I have made, I an of
opinion that the business might be condceted wiih advantage to the importers, with no
other phyment than that received fron the Government, and yet with strict adherence to
the regulations. In support of this opinion I will read an original charter-party, between

, a holder of a bounty order, and - - , the owners of a suitable vessel for
the conveyance of emigrants: " It is this day mutually agreed between Messrs -
- , owners of the ship -, to be classed A. i, at Lloyd's, and Messrs. - -,
merchants. The said owiners agree hereby to lay the vessel on the berth for Sydney, New
South Wales,,for cargo in the lower hold, and passengers in the 'tweei-decks, they under-
taking to victual the passengers, and equip the vessel in every respect to the satisfaction
of the said - -, and the Governnent cnigration agent. The said -

engage to procure as many passengers as the 'tween-decks will accommaodate according to
law, and to provide ail vho go out under the bounty regulations tvith certificates, approved
of by the Colonial Emigration Commissioners, or their agents, in England ; and for others
not going tinder the bounty regulations, to pay the said owners 16l. nett for each adult.
The said owners agree to address the vessel ta Messrs. -, of Sydney, for collection ai the
bounties, undcr authority from the colonial government, and to pay them for recovering
the same a commission of four per cent. on the amount, together wiuh the usual commission
on sales of surplus stores, or freight collected, and on disbursements. The said owners
agree to pay Messrs. -- -, on clearing out at the Custom-house, 2os. for every adult
bounty passenger put on board as aforesaid, and los. for each young perbon under fifteen
years of age, and to per cent. on cabin passage-money. The owners paying all expenses
of advertisements, and the ship being n every respect sent out oaa ownerb' accouti. The
vessel to be ready to sail by the 25th Of - ; the owners to detain the ship two or three
days in the River, for the purpuse of mustering tie passengeis, as may be required."
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..OUTH.. W E. . Ire therea othdr system yotiÙvond'propoe by which'a better class of immi nta
could 1 e obtainff'at a lesw expense to the publie ? If agents at home were appointed by

. .~ rwneGovernmer;t-to select'thiEmigrants, and payment of the bounties were-made to depend on
the approva: e Board here, of each persori selected, [ think a -better class of people

84 might be obtained on cheaper terms.
28. You mean that the selectiug agents should be appointed by the !Government ?-

I do.
29. How would you provide, for the passage of the emigrants in such case ?-If tbe Go-

vernment would enter into contracts with shipowners, such as I have read to the Com-
mittee, they might charter vessels, and send them out fully as cheap as mercliants.

3o. Then the selecting agents should obtain the emigrants from the country districts,
and not, as at present, from the sea-ports?-Certainly, from the inland counties and agri-
cultural districts.

33. Might not a better selection be obtained through the medium of tLe parochial
clergy ?-[ think, perhaps, that. if the parochial clergy were actively employed in the
selection of emigrants, they might be disposed to send persons whom they might wish to
get rid of, rather than persons useful to the colouy.

32. Has the practice which has obtained of the parish authorities paying a. portion of
the bounty to the agents been beneficial or otherwise ?-I think that any payments to the
agents other that the-legitimate bounties, tend to the introduction of persons whom the
parish authorities, or others, are glad to get rid of, and to prevent the introduction of those
of a more suitable description.

33. These are not the parties who would be most beneficial to the colony ?-No.
34. Has not the practice of requiring certain sums of money froin the emigrants-them.

selves been instrumental in introduciug a superior class of persons, who, on arrival -here,
would be more likely to employ labour, than to engage as labourers thenselves ?-It has.

35. Have ihe masters in command of immigrant ships been gene.ally of suitable
character ?-The Scotch and Liverpool ships have been the worst commanded. The
masters have not been at all fitted for the charge of immigrant ships during a long voyage.
I think it of great importance that the master of an immigrant ship should be of a superior
class, and one who would co-operate with the surgeun. I think also, that the mate sbould
be competent to take charge of tbe ship, in case of any accident to or illness of the master,
which has generally not been the case.

36. Would you say that the ships have been weil conducted ?-Yes, the generality have
been so.

37. Do you think that the gratuities to the master and officers have had the desired
effect ?-I do.

38. They have rather tended to induce them to be more attentive ?-Certainly..
39. If immigration were in the hands of the Government, do yon not think it would

insure a certain supply of labour arriving in the colony at the seasons when it would be
niost required, and also insure a better description of people ?-Under a governmnent sys-
tcm the supply would be more regular, and the conduct of the ships better.

40. Have you had any reason to believe that the certificates furnished by the parties
have been falsified ?-A great number have been proved to the Board to be false.

41. Have the Board bad direct evidence of that ?-I think they have.
42. Do you know what is the course with respect to these certificates, after they are

signed by the Government agents ?-They are sent, I believe to the bounty agents.

43. Would it not be better if they were sent direct to the local government here ?-Cer-
tainly.

44. Has the system of sellingspirits on board ship to the enigrants beenrcarried to any
extent ?-i think the sale of spirits and wines has been encoumged, as an addition ·t->.the
profits of the importers.

45. For whose benefit have the sales been made ?-Gencrally for the benefit either of the
master or the owners.

46. Can you give an instance ?-Several instances have come under the notice of the
Board.

47. Have you any means of knowing what the present demand for labour is ?-I have
not.

48. Do you think, from your own observation, that there bas been an excess of supply
during the last i8 monthB ?-I think that there may have been an excess, in so far as tat
the wbole did not find immediate employment, although a demand existed for them in the
colony.

49. If they had been of suitable callings they would all have been employed ?-Yes.
5o. Are there many now out of employment, and are they useful people ?-I do not

think that there are any useful men now out of employment.
51. Have the rates of wages much diminished ?-I have not known shepherds engaged

for less than 181., whilst they are generally engaged at froin 201. to 251. iVith rations.
52. This
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52.,IThis is as much as the coloniats can afford to give ?-Quite as much. NEW
53. Then but for the very copions supply which arrivcd within the last 12 months,wages SOUTH WALES.

would have been so very exorbitant -as to have caused great distress amongst the em- ~-- ^
ployers ?-Before the supply arrived wages were at an exorbitant rate; I myseif had been K. H.'Brotone,
paying 5ol. to a shepherd, in order to save my sheep. Esq..

54. That musi, have entailed an absolute loss on you ?-I considered it much too high, 7
but had no alternative.

55. The importation of labour has been attended with very great advantage to the -
colony ?--It has been attended with inestimable advantage.

Friday, 27 May 1842.

William Harvie Christie, Esq., J. P., a Member of the Immigration Board ; called in,
and Examined.

i. How* long have you been a inember of the Immigration Board ?-Since January
1841.

2. In that capacity you visit the immigrant ships, for the purpose of examining the
bounty immigrants ?-Yes.

3. Have you attended pretty regularly ?-Yes.
4. Accdrding to your observation, have the immigrants been generally of a useful class?

-1 think they have deteriorated lately.
5. From what cause ?-I think that the importers have been less careful in their selec.

tion, in Liverpool particularly; and that a very bad description of people,.and many.pros.
titutes, have been shipped in consequence of the employaient, of a lower description of
agents.

6. Have not the cases you allude io been detected by the Immigration Board, and the
bounty withheld in consequence ?-Very generally, but not in ail cases; many escape
detection1rom an indisposition -on the part of the immigrants to make complaints.

7. Then, notwithstanding the vigilance of the Board, you think ineligible parties have
been passed for bounty without detection ?-I think so.

8. Has not the bonnty been withheld on a considerable number of young women, who
were not brou ght out under proper protection ?-Yes, on a great nany.

9. Do you consider these cases as likely to cause stricter adherence to the regulations
in future, so as to ensure a better description of people?-Decidedly; but I think -the
most efficient check would be to appoint naval surgeons to take charge of the im-
migrants.

10. Have not the gratuities to the surgeons superintendent, established by the regula-
tions, been attended with the good effects anticipated from them ?-I think thegratuities
have not had the effect of secuting a better class of surgeons, and that they:have fire-
quently been turned to the profit of the shippers only.

ii. Then the gratuities have been virtually merely an addition to the -bounties?-iAl
affreighters nay not bave made this the case, but I am aware that soine have done so.

12. Have the gratuities to the officers been attended with better results ?-I think that
the gratuities to the masters and other officers have had a good effect.

13. Do you think, that under Ahat is called the bounty systera, the'most useful and
moral class of immigrants is likely to be obtained ?-L think not, as at present coun-
stituted.

14. Is it conducted as a mereantile speculation, so as to afford a:profu,to the parties
engaged in it,-without reference to the interests of the colony ?-I am of-that opinion.

• 15. Is the result of this, that the emigrants are selected from seaport towns, rather than
from the country parts likely to afford the description of people required. by the.colony ?.-
i think so.

16. Is there any ather system, that you could propose, by which a better class of immi-
grants might be obtained at the sane cost to the colony ?-I think that the appointment
of naval surgeons to the emigrant ships, with the power of rejccting ineligible persons,would be attended with a beneficial result to the colony; and i consider that the select-
ing agents should be persons of established character.

17. How would you, in case the selecting agents were appointed by Government, pro-
vide for the passage uf the emigrants ?-i am not prepared to say that the affreighters
should not appoint their own selecting agents; but in every instance the appointment
should be confirmed by Government, and the agents should be subject ta dismissal on
frauds being detected.

18. Do you not think that ships could be obtained for the conveyance ofemigrants, upon
equally advantageous terus, if chartered by the Government ?-ï think that ships might
be chartered by Government upon as advantageous termas, but individual enterprise bas
effected mnuch towards inducing emigration.

109. O 3 19. Have

W. H. Chriaie,
Esq. ..
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19. Have there been many cases*of complaint investigated by the Immigration Bourd ?
,-Yesseveral.k

2 . Of whnt nature ?-Chiefly immorality and want of order.
-21. Have-those investigations led to the- stoppage of the bountis or gratuities ?-The

gratuities have been refused to the surgeons.and officers, and br.aties have been stopped,
,according to the specific.case.

-22. Do the cases you allude to, form rather the exception tian the rule ?-I almos
eyery investigation, the complaints brought forward have been st.bstatntiated, and, I have
very little doubt that there have been many cases of con plaint that i-e never come under
the notice of the Board.

23. Does the proportion of bad ships increase ?-Decidedly so.
24. Do you think it essential that the surgeuns superintendent should 'e in the interest

of the public, and not in that of the affreig*ter?-Thestirgcon should be in the inerest
of the public ; at present it is hisinterest to-passand admit every person, whether eligiblc
or not.

g5. Are you enabled-to state the present demand- for labour?-I am .not.; but,.having
béen lately up the country, i am enabled.to say, tha't though wages are reduced, there
is still a demand for labour.

26. Have wages been reduced below an adequate remuneration to.tj Immigrant?-
-No; wages are'still remunerative, being from 16 I. to 18?. per annum.

.27. Unless a-copious supply of immigrants had been obtained durirg tLe last i monils,
would muèb incòn'venience have been experienced by tlie 'colonists in obtaining laboer at
a price which they could afford te pay for it?-Yes, the very greatest,inconvenience.
The flockholders would have been obliged to destroy their lamba, and the harvest could
lot have been got in.

28. Are you aware whether there are many iinmigrants' at present unemployed?-l
believe not many.

29. Are there-any useful people remaining unemployed ?-1 think that every useful
nan in the country can now find employment at remunerating wages.

Wednesday, 8 June 1842.

William Augustus Mi/es, Esq., J. P., Superintendent of Police, cnlled in; and Examined.

i. You are a member of the Immigration Board ?-I am.
.2. low long have you been so ?-Since,September last.
3. In your capacity of superintendent of police, have you become acquainted with the

general condition of the working classes, in the town of Sydney ?-During the short time
J have been in the colony,.I have endcavoured as much as my duties would allow me, to
obtain a knowledge of the working classes.
- 4. .Will you have the goodness to afford the Committee such information as you possess
as to the existing demand for labour-in the town ?-At present the demand for labour is not
so brisk as it bas been, owing, net so much te the imported masses of people, as to recent
monetary depression. By a retura of wages from 183o to the present period, which, toge-
ther with a return of the prices of rent, provisions, and clothing, during the saine period
I will read to the comm:ttee, I find that since 1839 the aggregate of wages paid to 2 I
different classes of workin 6 tradespeople has net decreased. l some few trades there
bas been a steady increase ; in others, a slight depression ; but in ilI, a great increase
since 1830. The depression is among those classes requiring little skill in the trade or
clling, and to which those of lazy dispositions, or who are fit for nothing else, may occa-
sionallv tum.to seek employmient, in order to meet the wants of the day; such as lumpers,
day labourers, tawyers, plasterers, and commun bricklayers. The wages of these classes
will be subject to fluctuations, but there are some which will not be so easily disturbed in
the rates of wages.
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RETURN of WEtzxvr WAGEs or WzzrLT EAXRINGs, withont Board and Lodging (unles otherwise expreBsed), of various Trades or Callinge in
SycdV,, in the Years 1830, 183, 1836, 18,1840, 1841, and 1842, together with Remarks o various of the Trades.

TRADES OR CALLINGS.

E.~. * J '

Ycar. - J ~àjjijjCJ Ca
Z', e X ML op M

2-

2-

2 5

2 5.

210

2 10

2 10

2 2

2-

2 2

2 5

2 2

2 2

£. t.

1 19.

1 10

119

~1 19

2 5

2 11l

2 5

£. s.
2 4

2 8

2 8

2 2

2 8

2 8

1 15

1 15

1 15

2-

2-

2-

1 10

1 1Q

1 19

211

2 i8

2 8

Sydny, 8 June 1812.

1 5

1.5

1 10

2-

15

15

15

1.

1 10

1 10

1 10

i 10

115,

1 5'

1 15

Z.
2-

2-

2 5

2 8

2 14

'2 14

2 14

.s
1 13

1 13

1 16

2-

2 2

2 -

1 15

W&uuam 4ugsthw MUes, J. P.,
Superintendent of Police.

REMARKS-CONCERNING VARIOUs TRADEs.

REMARKS.

Bakers.-Plenty of inferior men; good hands can
always get employment.

Boot and Shiomokers.-Every man is employed;
wages more iiicely to rise than falil.

Bricklayers, Carpenters, and Plasterers.-Many out of
work since commencement of .last year, but not
likely to continue so long.

Butchers.-Plenty of employment - - - -

Cabinetmakers.-Employnent has been difficult to
obtain since December 1841.

Carpenters.-&e Bricklayers.

Coopers.-Trade dull, and some hands out of employ-
ment.

Gardeners.-Since 1840 informant has numerous ap-
plications for employment; sometimes six or s even
of a week.

Mi/lers.-Only a few out of employment; some la-
bourers get employed as millers, and undersell the
more experienced workmen.

Millwrights.-It is said that increase of hands and
decrease of trade render employment scarce.

Plasterers.-See Bricklayers.

Quarrymen.-Immigrants get work for a short time
in a quarry, then engage themselves as quarry-
men; trade dtill, said tu be oveistocked with
labour.

109. 
04

INFORMANT.

Mr. Smith, H unter-street.

Mr. Hamilton, Hunter-street.

Mr. Cowlishaw.

Mr. Charles Smith.

Mr. Hunt, Jamison-street,

Mr. John Hall, Cooper.

Mr. Bird, Market-street.

Mr. Blair, Sussex-strre,

Mr. Struth, engineer.

Mr. John Harris.

Saddlers.-

- 15-, 14

1 -

1 5

1 5

1 5

1 10,
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Saddlers.-Overstocked with labour, in consequence
of English goods; several good working men have
gbne into service.

Shoemakers.--&e Bootmakers.

Tailors.-In consequence of the depression of the
times many journeymen are out of work.

Tinsmiths.-Trade improving fast; dull however since
1840; if it continue favourable for two months all
bands will be employed.

Vil
Sydney, 8 June 1842.

INFORMANT.

-- Mr. Giblett, Mr. Cooper, and
Mr. Griffiths.

Mr. John Coyle, George-s rcet.

Mr. F. Robinson, George-street.

iam Augustus Miles, J. P.,
Superintendent of Police.

RETURN of the Prices of RENT, PROVISIONs, and CLOTHING, in the Years 1830, 1833, 1836, 1839,
1840, 1841 and 1842.

YEARS.

1 _

1833

1836
1839
1840

1841
1842

RENT.

TwO
Roonis

.per
Week.

P R O VI S10 N S.

Wheat
per

Buel.

£. s. d.
-Io -

-6-

14-
2 10 -

-6 6
-5 6
-5 6

r r y 2 '2

Fine
Flour

per lb.

s. d.

-5
-4+
-2

- 3
- 3
- 23

- 21

Second
Flour
per lb.

s. d.

- 4-î

- 31

- 1.

- 2½

- 2½

-2

-2

Ration
Flour

per lb.

s. d.

-4

-s3
- 1

-2

-2

- 1'

- 1½

Beef
and

Mutton
per lb.

s. d.

- 14

- 1½

-3
- 44

- 4j

- 31

Tea
per lb.

s. d.

Sugar

per lb.

s. d.

- 31

- 3f

- 3½
3 4

- 31

- 31

-3½

Tobacco

per lb.

Soap

per lb.

s. d.

- 41

- 41

- 44

- 4h

- 41

-4&

-42'

CLOTHING.

YEARS. nLace ThickFustian Fustian Shepherds' Shirts Boots Shoes Blankets Sheeting
Jackets. Trowsers. Coats. per dozen. per pair. per pair. per pair. per yar (.

sd. s.d. £s.d. £. s. d. s.d. s.d. £s.d. s.d.
2830 - 9 - 9 - l 10 - 1 16 - 12 - 8 - 1- - i

1833 - - 9 - 9 - 1 10 - 1 16 - 12 - 8 - 1-- 1

1836 - - 8 - 8 - 1 8 - 1 26 - 12 - 8 - 1 - - 1 1
1839 - - 7 6 7 6 1 6 - l 16 - 1 - 8 - - 19 - - Il

1840 - - 7 6 7 6 1 4 - 1 4 - o - 8 - - 19 - - 9

18418 - - 79- 7- ..- -18- 8- 7- -l18-
184- - 7- 7- 18- -18 - 7 8

I'illian Auguius Mles, J. P.,
Superintendent of Police.Sydney,8 June 1842.
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5. What description-of labourers do you allude to as being less likely to be disturbed ?-
I allude to those men whose trade requires a greater degree of skill, and who, by reason of
a higher rate of wages, can be esteemed among the employers of labour as good and respect-
able men, such as coopers, millwrights, tailors, sboemakers or stonemasons, who all earn
respedtable wages. I might include saddlers, but many of these working tradespeople are
out of employment, not on account of an excess of labour, but on account of an excess of
imported saddlery from ýngland. The returns, which I have read to the Committee, will
show the relative conditions of wages, and the demand for labour in many of the trades.

6. Do you not think that the decrease you have mentioned in the rates of wages is to be
attributed, in a great degree, to the indisposition of parties to leave the town?-In many
cases it is so. I have now, under my surveillance, upwards of 400 immigrants who employ
thiemselves in the town ; many as labourers, &c. These people live in small bouses, rentmg
small rooms, adopting, in this hot country, the Irish plan of berding together; so' common,
and which I have frequently witnessed in the low crowded cities of Liverpool, Manchester,
Bristol and London. There a man hires a room, which he sub-lets to different families, till
le contrives to live rent free.

7. Do you mean to say that this custom is confined to the Irish people here ?-Perhaps
not confined exclusively to the Irish people here. My inspectors have given me some
returns relative to immigrants, which I beg to hand in. [Put in.]

8. The returns which you have banded in, and which purport to be from the different
inspectors of police in the town of Sydney, show that there is an increase of more than 4oo
immigrants lingering in this district within the, last nine monhs; do you mean that any
greater number are out of employment here than might be expected, or than is usual in
places having an equal population ?-Certainly not.

9. Have you means of knowing whether those who are disengaged are such as would be
likely to prove useful if taken into service ?-Yes, if they are not too lazy. Some immigrants
prefer to remain in Sydney, either on account of being near their relatives, whom they came
out to join, or else on account of their lazy disposition, preferring chance employment to the
harder labours of the bush; they are the dregs, the sediment of importation. Two men,
one married to the sister of the other, arrived in the ship Palestine; they went into service
for a month, but left, saying to a fellow servant, that they never intended to do any work,
as they could do very well by conjuring; and these people are now performing feats of
" hocus pocus." I have observed with regret, that many able-bodied men prefer the lazy
occupations of selling fruit, or hawking about the streets; and as I consider their labour
could be better employed both to themselves and the colony, I have desired the constabulary
not to allow them to put their baskets on the pavement, and I intend to enforce the penalty
for hawking without a license.

1o. Do you think that the nunber of useless and unemployed persons of the labouring
class in Sydney exceeds that of any other places ?-Certainly not; it would be difficult to
find a spot where greater acuteness and energy prevail than in Syduey.

i i. Then you do not think that there is any marked excess beyond what might be
expected ?-I do not.

12. Do you infer from the returns furnished by the inspectors of your force that there is
an excess of labour in the market ?-Decidedly not; there is no excess, but merely a
balange in the supply and demand in Sydnîey; I am led to conclude that labour must be
less in demand than heretofore, because I find robberies are increasing; as it becomes diffi-
cult to obtain the same amount of money which has been hitherto easily obtained, so in pro-
portion will crime increase. As long as wages were high it was a man's interest to be
honest, though he nay have heretofore been a thief; deprive him of this inducement, by a
reduction of wages, so that he cannot honestly indulge in any of his propensities, and it is
more than probable that he will thieve again to make up the deficiency of wages. This is
now partly the case in Sydney.

. 13. By what class of persons do you think these robberies are committed ?-They are
frequently committed or planned by men, who, though now free, have been convicts, or by
assigned servants, but more especially by men who have returned from Norfolk Island or
other penal settlements ; these men are lost and debased by the severest punishment, as
well as corrupted by the foulest contamination; there is a sad fellowship of crime and a
recklessness in their character. There are a few exceptions, but, in general, those men who
have been to Norfolk Island are the blots of the population. With regard to the convict
admixture with the immigrants, I cannot too strongly advert to the injury caused by conta-
mination. It may be said that the convict population is decaying, but the germs of crime
are deeply implanted. The result of the intercourse of convicts with immigrants is to
render them cautious, insolent and suspicious, if not worse.

14. With reference to the last question, the Committee observe that the inspectors, in
their Reports, state they are not aware that there is any increase of thieving; can you explain
this ?-The Report only relates to recent immigrants.

15.-Are the persons you allude to as the planners of robberies, the prisoners who have
been sent up from Norfolk Island under the provisions of the Commutation Act?-I am
endeavouring to ascertain this point, but at present I cannot give a definitive answer. I do
not believe ne have any men from Norfolk Island who have been under the new discipline
of Captain Maconochie.

16. Does it appear from this circumstance that the effect of immigration has been to throw
out of employment persons of bad habits and character ?-It bas; and the " old hands," as
they are termed, cordially hate the immigrants on that account.

17. As, then,the number of immigrants unemployed lias not exceeded what you consider
the ordinary average among the labouring classes, and as they are generally well conducted
persons, does your experience lead you to conclude, cither that immigration bas been exces-

1og9. P sive,
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W. A. Miles,
.Esq., J. P.

8 June 1842,
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sive, or that there has been a preponderating number of immigrants of bad character ?-I do
not consider immigration to have been excessive, nor do I consider the character of the
people to have been preponderatingly bad, although they appeared to lack the energy and
aptitude so requisite for this colony. I have noticed a great stupidity in many of the immi-
grants, and some of them-I consider to be as bad as any convict; the females have been
badly selected, and picked up ut random,_ I should say, to make the required number ; it
has, however, been a matter of astonishment to me to observe how rapidly labour has been
absorbed.

18. Have you had means, as a member of the Immigration Board, of ascertaining whether
the immigrants generally corne fairly within the descnptions required by the regulations ?-
I have not; nor indeed have I turned my attention to the subject; my attention and my
efforts bave been to ascertain the demand for labour and prices of wages in the districts, so
that the immigrant may be informed on landing what are the wages, and in what district he
can find a market for bis industry. I have prepared, and beg to hand in, a series of tables
from information afforded me by various magistrates; and althougb in a few cases the
detail may not be so minute as it is desirable it should be, yet as a mass, I think it may
prove a useful document. There are many persons of respectable connexions at home,
driven to great distress in Sydney at this time ; men who have exhausted the few score of
pounds they may have brought to this " El Dorado," and who are fit for nothing except a
clerkship. I have had repeated applications from such persons to be admitted in the police.
[Tables ?ut in.]

19. TIaking the town of Sydney generally, do you think it can be fairly said that there
is a want of employment ?-Labourers' wages have decreased; and as I before observed, I
think the supply and demand- in the labour market are nearly balanced iu the town of
Sydney.

20. Have you held any appointments in England, which have enabled you to become
acquainted with the labouring classes ?-I-have. I was one of the Assistant Couinissioners
of 'nquiry on the PoorLaw, on the Rural Police, on the Hand-loom Weavers, and I was a
Commissioner of Public Charities; in all of which my inquiries were directed to the condi-
tion of the working classes.

21. Did you receive the impression, so far as you had been brought into contact with the
labouring classes, that the means of occupation were generally sufficient for the support of
the population?-In the agricultural districts in England, I do not consider labour to be
redundant in a degree to meet the wants of this colony. In the ianufacturing districts,
where the services of the artisan are displaced by the introduction of machinery, there is
great privation and distress; and these persons, by changing their occupations, would be
useful in the colony.

22. Your opinion then is cenerally speaking, that agricultural labourers are carning suf-
ficient wages, and therefore eel a repugnance to emigrate ?-Generally speaking, the agri-
cultural labourer earns such wages that he is not induced to overcome the repugnance ta
emigrate; he is a steady settled character, and would rather lincer in bis native parishi than
seek the adventure of a distant colony. The class of persons lil-elv to come out in numbers
are the hand-loom weavers. In my Report to the HBouse of Comcions upon the subject of
emigration, as a means of relief to the hand-loom weavers, I state, p. 527-

" There is a great desire for emigration at this time (1839) among the working classes
in Gloucestershire; but unfortunately for the weavers they are not a ciass of persons
in request; yet there are many of then fully capable of following rural occupations,
and would prove useful members in a colony."

The opinion I entertained in England lias been confirmed by niy residence here; and I
quote a letter, which I published in my Report to the House of Commons, from a weaver
who had emigrated here. He dates from Parramatta, June 1838, and writes to the clergy-
mari of bis parish of Kingswood,-

I I have 40 1. a year, with bouse, food and firing. Provisions are much cheaper than
nt home; clothing somewhat dearer. The privileges held out to inminirants are
extremely good. We were frce the moment we landed, and were provided vitih a com-
fortable house and victuals at no expense, until we got situations; but the grcatest
number were engaged the first day. A mechanic can earn from 35s. to o0s. a week;
a labouring man gets 2d s. a week. If any persons are desirous of emigrating to New
South Wales, I would recommend them to come out immediately, for vith industry
people cati do extremely well, and maintain their faiulies respectably. They will find
employment directly, and good wages for their labour; thby will soon be masters of
many pounds; and if we choose to return to England, vie can save money enough irn
two years to pay our passage back."

The Rev. W. Cockin, of Hampton, county Glouce.tcr, in reference to the condition of
the weaver, states-

'' The distress of the entire district is b-epr.d the conception of any one vho has
not witnessed it. It was not mere want, but actual starvation, that was endured last
winter (1838)."

I inquired into the condition of 250 wcavers' families, and found the average to be about
five in ctach family, and that their entire carnings amounted to 1os. a veek, out of which,
they had t , pay- 0

Rent - - - -

Rates - - - -

Fuel, soap and candies -

s. .
- - - - - a

- - - - -- 1i

- - - - - 1 i
Leaving only 6 s. 6 j d. a week to feed and clothe the family of five persons.

-3. The
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e3. The weavers would make-good shepherds, but would they, accustomed as they bave NEW
been to -the atmosphere of towns, e willing ta go into the intenor ?-Yes, and very glad of SOUTH WALES.
the change; I consider that they would make excellent shepherds. The occupation of a -
weaver at his loom is, silent and sedentary, and the loneiness of the bush would be less W. A. Mita,
irksome ta him than it would be ta many other callings. The weavers in Yorksbire, and at Esq., J. P.
Bisley, and Chalford in Gloucestershire, have been employed weaving a peculiar cloth for the
China market, called " stripe cloth," and by the introduction of these labourers, this colony 8 June 184c.

may ultimately become exporters of cloth ta China. I beg leave ta quote from myReport a
few remarks upon the general character of the hand-loom weavers:-

" Relative ta the general habits of the weavers, as ta diligence, providence, frugality,
honesty, and temperance, they rank in common with their fellow workmen. Low wages
tend to destroy the energy requisite for active diligence; the earnings of the out-door
weaver are too low to afford a surplus for provident savings,. therefore, frugality and
temperance are the results of necessity. It might be,presumed, that persons in so low
a condition would sink into a low moral state; the weavers, however, are not a class
addicted to daring crime or hardened theft; their pilferings are confined ta vegetables,
or ta obtain a little wood for firing, and ta minor offences, emanating from extreme dis-
tress; they commit no offences in order to obtain the means of riot or debauchery, and in
many cases, hunger is the sole and only cause."

In further reference ta the weavers, I found, that in the prison at Horsley, 782 persons had
been confined in the term of two years, and that only 27 of that number had been weavers,
: 1 of whom had deserted their families through distress, six for assault, and four only for
stealing; the rest for vagrancy and minor offences.

24. What means do you conceive it would be proper to employ, ta encouxage the emigra-
tion, from England, of a proper class of persons ?-By communicating with the Poor Law
Commissioners, who would, i am sure, afford every facility in promoting the emigration of a
useful class of persons.

25. Would that be the only means you would recommend ?-I should especially recommend
a careful selection of the emigrants, by an agent ta be named by the local government, but
paid for bis services by the colony; he sbould be a person known ta the colonists, and have
a thorough knowledge of the working classes, both here and at home.

26. Might not the applying to the Poor Law Commissioners expose the colony ta the
danger of obtaining the services of only the least effective, vhoma it might be thought desirable
in England ta get rid of?-The appointment of an agent, as I bave suggested, would partly
prevent this ; some check would be absolutely essential, or the colony would be made a
poor-house for England.

27. Would Vou propose that the agent so appointed should have a positive veto upon
those persons ivho might be proposed ?-Most decidedly; otherwise'his appointment would
be stuitified and nugatory.

28. Is it ta be expected that an individual holding an appointment on these terms would
be of sufficient standing, or possess sufficient firmness, ta oppose such influence as migbt be
used ta get inefficient persons sent out ?-That depends upon two things-the man you
choose, and the salary lie receives.

29. Do you suppose, then, that any one individual holding such an office could undertake
ta execute those powers ta the full extent necessary for the whole emigration reqwred,
supposing it ta amount ta io,ooo persons per annum ?-A man might inspect and pass
5o persons per diem, and lie vould have 19 weeks out of the year for other purposes, such
as travelling, &c.

30. Are you aware that the Land and Emigration Commissioners have already agents
employed whose duty it is ta inspect the intending emigrants ?-Yes; at the ports, I believe.

31. You appear to be acquainted with the county of'Gloucester; have you perused the
Return now before the Committee, which sets forth the number of persons who emigrated
from that county ?- have; and the number is rather more than 2oo.

32. Do you consider this the fair number that might bave been expected, if due diligence
bad been used ?-Probably it is; but if machinery has been more introduced since 1 held
my commission, there will be an unemployed population.

33. Have you a general acquaintance with the inland counties of England ?-Yes, I know-
a little of Cambridge.

34. You are acquainted with Cambridge, you say ?-I an.
35. It appears from the Return that the number from Cambridge was 23; do you think

that a fair number ?-I do, and for this reason--the population are all employed, and at fair
vages, in cultivating ow land which bas been recently drained.

36. Do yon conceive, then, there is disposition ta emigrate from Cambridge?-There
might be from towns and districts of the higher land of that county; but I should doubt it.

37. Are there any other counties in Éngfaud from which you think it more practicable to
obtain labour than Cambridge ?-Yes, from Lancashire, Warwickshire, and from Yorkshire.

38. Your expectations then, it would appear, are principally fixed an the manufactunng
districts?-Yes, because 1 think in those districts you will find a greater redundance of
population; and if it be objected that they have lived in towns, necessity vill force then
to a change of habit and occupation.

.39. What degree of assistance do you think it possible to obtain from the Poor Law Coni-
missioners,in aid of emigration ?--For information, every assistance; for monetary assistance,
I cannot say ; but I remember having proposed some tine ago in England, that the parislies
should pay a portion of emigration charges ; and now that i touch upon that point, I should
wish ta observe, that as all aid fron the Boards of Guardians is lent, and recoverable when

100. P 2 the
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the man gets work, (it is a fundamental principle of the new Poor Law,) so I think that the
emigrant who comes out here slould repay or refond a portion of his passage out of wages
there may be soine serious difficalties in the way, but I am anxious to make the suggestion.

40. Are you not aware, that although there be no marked superabundance of labour in
the agricultural districts, yet it often is the case, that the wages of the labouring classes are
barely sufficient for mere subsistence ?-I am aware of it, but an agricultural labourer is
almost as a serf upon the soil, and is loth to leave bis home. I find that the labourer, in the
time of Edward III., could obtain in exchange for his labour, just or nearly the sane quantity
of wheat as be can in the present day ; and this is a class whose wages I find to have always
been just sufficient, or little more than a mere subsistence.

41. Do you not think that miany persons, whose means are so limited, might be induced
to better their condition by emigrating to this colony ?-I do not think the Tanded interest
could spare the labour in large quantities; if restrictions as to age could be much extended,
parents migbt come over with good sized children, and I think it would be advisable to offer
inducements for transplanting the young shoots.

42. Do you consider that much advantage would arise from communication being opened
with the parochial clergy in England, with a view to obtain a desirable class of enigrants?
-I think the best persons would be the guardians of the parishes, assuming a check in the
shape of au agent for the colony; the clergymen could render great.assistance, and the agent
sbould be in communication with them; i always applied to the clergy during my official
investigations.

43. Do you not think that the influence of the clergy, among the young people who would
wish to marry, aud cannot do so at home, miglt be useful?-I do.

44. Does not the reluctance of the peasantry to emigrate arise from their ignorance of this
country, and some appreliension that they inay be deceived by false representations?-The
geographical knowledge of the English peasant seldom extends beyond his parish.

45. Have you any acquaintance with Scotland or Ireland ?-I have not; but from infor-
mation afforded me mby my brother Commissioners, I think a large supply of labour might be
had from the manufacturing towns of Scotland, Paisley and others; and I may also add,
from Yorkshire.

46. Do you think a suitable class of persons could be obtained from the weavers of Man-
chester?--I think they might make good shepherds.

47. Do you think, generally speaking, that they would be Fersons of good character, and
such as it would be desirable to introduce into the colony ?-I do; because the poor weavers
are a depressed and harmless set of men; I have seen them much emaciated.

48. Are they emaciated from distress or dissipation?-Some few perhaps from dissipation,
but mostly from distress and confinement in small unhealthy rooms at their sedentary r :u-
pations; nevertheless, I thinr it a place from which much labour miglht be procured.

49. Might not their addiction to combination render them undesirable as emigrants -
Ail trades are given to combination, and in Sydney there is a great tendency to it; I am
aware that combinations in Sydney bave, since my arrival, subscribed to send newly-arrived
immigrants to New Zealand, in order to keep up wages. I am also of opinion, that state-
ments enanate from these societies injurious to immigration.

50. Have you any documents which you would put in, and which you think would be
serviceable ?-I have compiled Returns in a tabular form, which relate to the state of labour,
wages, food and clothing m Sydney, and throughout the colony, and which I have already
read to the Committee and laid upon the table; and I will now also hand in answers from
the police magistrates of different districts, relative to labour. [Put in.]

51. As a member of the Immigration Board, can you offer any suggestion for the improve-
nient of the present systen of immigration-as to the selection of the immigrants, the conduct
of the ships, or the appointment of the officers taking charge of them ?-When I becarne a
member of the Immigration Board, I suggested to Mr. Merewether the expediency of con-
municating throughout the districts, relative to the prices of provisions and clothing, as well
as rates ofwages, and the prospective demand for labour, in order that the newly-arrived
immigrant might be furnished with the most accurate knowledge of the rates of wages, and
where labour was in demand. I was induced to inake this recommendation, because I saw
that nany immigrants had left England in expectation of much higher wages than the colony
could afford, and that for want of authentic information, they were loth to accept fair and
reasonable tenders of engagement. To obviate this, I circulated, under sanction of his
Excellency, a series of inquimies, from which [ compiled the Returns and the remarks ianded
in; and althougli these tables may be useful, they are not so valuable as I could wisl, owing
to the desultory manner in which some of the information has been afforded me. I should
further suggest, tlat the appointed agent should select due and fit persons to act as superin-
tendents and surgeons of the ships; men of experience and of character, who have already
acted in similar situations, might be selected. Surgeons of the navy might be found well
fitted for the duties. I am indnced to make these suggestions in conseguence of my know-
ledge, that improper persons have corne out in authority on board of emigrant ships; in one
case, a notonious housebreaker and bank robber came here as a surgeon. Sone of the
surgeons, who have come out in imnigrant ships, have been left destitute, and committed
suicide; others have gone hotne as ship stewards. It is, therefore, desirable that respect-
able and responsible persons should be appointed to the important task of attending immi-
grants to the colony.

Thursday,
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Thursday, 9 June 1842. SOUTH WALES.

Thomas Icely, Esq., called in, and Examined.
2. You are a proprietor of land and stock in the district of Bathurst?-I am.
2. Do you also hold stations beyond the boundaries?-[ do.
3. Do you employ labour to a considerable extent?-I do; I employ from oo to 120

working men, of whom about two-thirds are free; the others are bond; part of the latter
are assigned to myself; and part to my partner, and the remainder have been transferred to
-me with estates which I have purchased from persons who had convicts assigned to thei.

4. Have you had any difficulty in obtaining free labour lately, and at a reduced rate of
*ages?-I have not.

5. Will you state the average rate of wages you are now giving ?-To shepherds I ara
now giving from 181. to 2o 1. per annum.

6. Wat do you think is the average cost to you of each free man's rations ?--I generally
give a ration and a half between a man and his wife, the cost of which I would state to be
about 6s. per week.

7. You have been absent from the colony; will you state for what period ?-Fron the
beginning Of 1840 to the commencement of 1842.

8. Did you observe that any great difference had taken place in the circumstances OF
the colony between the periods of your departure and return ?-A marked difference.

9. Will you state in what respect ?-About the time of* my departure from the colony,
the demand for labour was much greater than the supply; and shepherds' wages were at
least 50 per cent. higher than they are at present ; indeed the difficulty of obtaining shep-
herds on any terms was very great.

1o. Were your profits as great when you paid the higher rate of wages you have spoken
of, as they now are on the lower rate?-They were then remunerative, whilst there are not
any profiis at ail now, even at the nresent lower rate of wages, in consequence of the
absence of all demard for surplus stock.

i i. You say your profits were remunerative when you left the colony; do you mean that
at that time you could effect sales for actual cash, or did you give credit?-Sales could
then be effected for actual money.

12. By what description of persons were purchases then generally made?-By settlers
-ivho had realised money, and also by persons who had embarked in the business of sup-
plying the South Australian and other markets, which latter outlets for our surplus stock no
longer exist.

23. Does the clip of wool pay the annual expenses incident on the management of the
sheep ?--Yes, it does.

14. If there were a ready market for the surplus stock, would sheep farming be profitable
now ?-It would.

15. From your long residence in the colony and extended experience, do you not think
that in the present condition of the colony, considering the cheapness of land and the low
price of %tock, there is a very great inducement to capitalists to come here ?-I do not
consider the present minimum price of land cheap; but from the very low and easy rate at
which stock can now be obtained, no time could be better for capitalists to arrive.

16. What then, in your opinion, is the reason that capitalists do not come, when they
- ight so profitably invest their money ?-This colony suffers greatly by the reports which
are circulated at home of the distressed state of our money market, which induces a want
of confidence on the part of the English capitalists, who viil not emigrate hither in the
present doubtful circumstances of the colony, Indeed I find that little, if any, of the money
already in the colony is invested in the purchase of either land or stock.

17. Can yeu state any other circumstances which, in your opinion, have operated to
prevent capitalists from coming to the colony?-Yes; I think the raising the minimum
price of land bas had that effect, as no person can profitably farm sheep onland purchased
at the present price.

18. Would the reduction of the minimum price of land to its aid standard, Of 5s. per
acre, have the effect of inducing capitalists to come to the colony?-I have no doubt it
would.

1g. Will you have the goodness to state what you consider to have been the effect of
raising the minimum price of land from 5 s. to 12 s. an acre upon the land fund and the
general interests of the colony?-I consider it has.had,the effect of totally annibilating the
fand fund, in consequence of its having prevented the capitalist froni investing his capital
in the purchase of land, and thereby deprived the settler of ail opportunity of effecting sales
of his surplus s:ock, and thus put it out of his power to purchase fresh land froni Govern-
ment; I was consulted by several capitalists wlen in England, who were desirous of
embarking in the purchase of stock and land in this country, as to their.prospects of profit if
they purchased at the increased price of land, and my Report confirming the opinions they
had themselves previously entertained, they were deterred from doing so; whereas, if the
-minimum price hiad been lower, they would have had no doubts on the subject; I feel
satisfied that it lias had the effect, not only in these cases, but generally, of preventing
capitalists from emigrating.

20. Have you ever turned your attention to, and can you state what, in your own mind,
should be fixed as the minimum price of land of fair average quality in this colony, sa as
to make the purchase of it profitable for grazing purposes ?-l should say that 2s. 6d. per
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acre would be quite as much as the sheep farmer could afford to give for land, if he wcrM
LES. confined to his purchased land; but I am of opinion that land of a better description would

always find ready sale at a price proportioned to its quality.
ly, u. How many acres of land. does it take on an average to support-one sbeep ?-About

threc acres.
22. Do you meai selected land, or land of average quality ?-Land of average quality.

2- 23. You are aun extensive holder of purchased land ?-I am; I hold upwards of 4O,0ooo
acres of purchased land.

24. W ill you state what effeect the change in the minimum price of land has had on the
value of your own property ?-Its effect bas been to depreciate it so much in value, that.it
does not now pay expenses.

25. You hav.e spoken of the diminished means of the settiers to purchase land ; do you
not think that labour being more expensive now than it was five years ago, is the chief
cause of this decrease of means ?-It bas undoubtedly had some tendency to decrease the
settlers' mueans.

26. You have stated your opinion, that the increase of the minimum price of land has
prevented capital from being brought out to the colony; do you not think that if a loan
had been effected for immigration purposes, at the time such a measure was recommended
by the committee, it would have had the effect of retaining in the colony all the money
that lias since been expended in the importation of labourers, and of furnishing the
colonists at the saie time with an abundant supply of labour, and thus have enabled them
te pay the higher price since demanded for ]and ?-I certaiuly think that one of the causes
of the present depression of the monctary, affairs of the colony has been the immense sums
sent out of the country for the introduction of labour; and 1 am satisfied that had a loan
been effected, much of the evil would have been prevented; if we could sell our surplus
stock, as in former years, we should continue to purchase land, if it was to be obtained at a
remunerative price, beyond which no prudent man will embark his capital, either in land or
any other commodity.

27. But are you satisfied or prepared to show that the want of a market for your surplus
tock is the consequence of the increase in the minimum price of land ?-I am satisfied

that such is the case.
28. When vas the minimum price increased ?-About hree years and a half ago; the

beginning of the year 2839.
29. Are vou awarc of the comparative sums of money vhich have becn laid out upon

land since he increase in the minimum price ?-I have no knowledge of the comparative
sums which have been receivcd by Government under the old and new systems, but I believe
that the present price has caused a very great reduction of the land fund, if indeed it bas
not totally annihilated it.

3o. Supposing that to have been occasioned by the increase in the minimum price, ought
it not to have immediately begun to show itself ?-I think it did ; from the commencement,
ipplications for land, in the older settlements, became less frequent.

31. Taking the colony generally, and speaking of country lands, not of town allotments,
are you aware that the money invested in land in 1838, amounted to xoooool.?-I know
the amount was very considerable.

32. That was about the time of the rise in the minimum price of land ?-It was about
thmat time, and before the effect of the rise had been felt.

33. When (o you think the effect began to be felt?-I think, in the older settlements,
immediately.

34. Are you aware that in 1839, upNwards of 141,0001. was put in circulation by the
price of country lands ?-Yes; but the greater portion of those lands had been applied for
at 5s. and had not been surveyed.

35. Was the effect, do you conceive, more felt in 1840?-In the latter part Of 1840, the
effects of the change began to be materially and practically feit.

36. Arc you aware that in th'e year 1840, upwards of 198,ooo 1. were invested in the pur-
chase of country lands in the colony at large ?-I am aware that a very large sun of money
was so invested ; the gretier part by speculators at Port Phillip, and the recently opened
country to the south.

137. Are you aware that in that year, there were no country lands whatever sold for so
low an average price as 12 s.?-I am.

38. Do you think that if the sum of money invested in these purchases, and spent in the
introduction of labour, liad been retained in the colony, the rise in the price of land would
seriously have affected the price of stock, and tie general interests of the settlers?-t think
it would have injuriously affected both, but the effect would certainly not have been so
serious.

39. Are you aware that a very large proportion of these sut-s was laid out in !839 and

1S40 ?-I am.
4o. Are you not also aware that the people knew that the price was about to be raised ?

-Thîîat vas the general impression.
41. DO you not think that that knowledge induced persons to speculate in land vith a view

tu profit by the anticipated rise ?.-The general impression was that the price of land would
be raiscd throughout the colony.

42. Are you not aiso aware that a very large amount of capital was brought into the
colony by the English Banks at that time, andC that that also tended to induce speculation
in land?-I am, and that the introduction of that capital afforded increased facilities to

parties to raibe money. 43. Whîat
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.43. What is the present state of the parties who so speculated ?-Many of them are
ruined.

44. Do you think that th~e raising the minimum price of land bas had the effect of
sustaining the value of your land at what you paid for it, or has it depressed it ?-It has
diminished the value of my land; I was offered 15s. per acre for my land vhen the
minimum price was 5s., but I could not now obtain that sum, although many thousands of
pounds have since been expended on the property.

45. Do you not think that it is more probable now, than it was in 1839, that the minimum
price will be raised to *os. ?-I do not think it probable, but should it be so, nothing can
be more fatal to the welfare of this country.

Friday, 10 June 1842.

.Lawrence F. Dalhunty, Esq called in, and Examined.
1. IN what part of the colony are you settled?-it2 the Wellington district.
2. As an owner of purchased land, or an occupier under a depasturing license ?-As an

occupier under a depasturing license.
3. Can you state to the Committee what you suppose to be the extent of the land you

ccupy ?-I cannot, my stations are so unconnected.
4. Can you s.y what may be the area of your head station ?-About 6,ooo acres.
5. What descirption of stock have you there ?-Principally sheep, with some few head

of cattle.
.6. What number of sheep mi ght 6,ooo acres be considered generally adequate to keep?

-That depends principally on the seasons, and the description of the land; the seasons
latterly have been very bad, but in oidinary seasons, I might keep with advantage frona
about î,8oo to 2,ooo sheep.

7. With cattle besides ?-The run is scarcely of sufficient extent for depasturing cattle
also.
8. Supposing you hai a cattle station of the same extent, and adapted for cattle or horses,

what number could you keep on it ?-It would require about 8,ooo acres for i,ooo head of
cattle.

9. What do you consider ought to be the extent of a cattle station ?-From 8,ooo to
i o,ooo acres, provided the country was well watered, with a rich description of soi.

10. Would horses take as great an extent?-Horses are never kept inthe saie numbers,
and would not consequently require such an extent.

2 t. Do.you consider that the country is pretty ncarly as fully occupied as it can be, or
is there stili room for other stations ?-The occupied country is ovcrstocked ; many persons'
flocks, in consequence, have suffered from being too much confined.

12. What extent westward is this the case ?-As far as Mount Harris.
13. What number of depasturing4iecnses do you suppose are issued for the country you

are now alluding to ?-About 1oo licenses are issued for the district of Wellington.
14. Do you venture with much confidence to make improvements at your head station,

considering that you have only a ycarly license ?---I make only such rude improvements
as are absolutely necessary.

15. Would you venture to make what might be considered permanent improvements,
such as a bouse for a respectable family ?-No, I should not.

16. Docs this mode of life engender carelessness, idleness and uncivilized habits among
the population ?-I think not; the people are generally industrious, and well-behaved; I.
attribute the regularity aa.ongst thein principally to the absence of public-houses, and the
circumstance oft most of my shepherds being married, and their wives acting as hut-keepers,
a duty they perfori well.

17. Would you conceive it desirable to inprove the condition of your buildings, so as
to nake them suitable for more permanent purposes, if you had a longer license?-'I should
think it very desirable.

18. Do you not think itwould be desirable if some system were adopted which would secure
to the sett er the value of any iniprovements he might miake on bis station, and warrant the
erection of such permanent buildings- as would induce him to reside there ?-I do, and
should probably make a residence for myself on iy own station, as I consider that au
absentee cannot expect that his property could be so well managed as if he were on the spot.

1Q. WVould it not be more advantageous to you, to obtain possession of the run itself, for
a -ern ofyears, than to take out an annual license ?-It would be much more advantageous,
because I should then hold my stations vith some degree of certainty ; my improvements
vould not be wrested fron me, and I could carry on my operations with greater advantage,

and might eventually become the purchaser of the land.
20. Suppose it were possible to purchase a small quantity, sufficient to secure the

buildings, would you purchse?-I do not think I should be inclined to do so, unless I
could purchase or secure to myself the wholc of my stations; the one being useless without
the other.

21. You at present hold your station under a yearly license only ; suppose you could
obtain a small portion, by purchase, to secure your buildings, would you not do so rather
than remain under. your present uncertainty ?-I should rather not purchase at all, than
purchase only a small port'on.

22. By purchase it might be more desirable to sceure your station for a certain number
of years?.--I do not see vhat benefit I should derive from it, except it would give me an
-additional security as to possession.

2o9. P 4 . 23. By
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NEW 23. By enabling you ta lay out capital, would it not be beneficial ?-It would be sa if I
SOUTH WALES. should have the advantage of securing the original possession of all the stations I now.

occupy.
L. V. Dahkînly, 24. Su pose the purchase-money were converted into a rent for a certain number of

•q. vears?-An annual rent would be more beneficial.
25. Suppose a proposal of this kind were made, that by paying a certain annual rent for.0 June 1842. 14 years, at the termnination of that period you should have the option, either ta retain the

land with the improvements, or ta receive back the value of the improvements, would that
not be advantageous ?-I think that this would be a very fair arrangement, as it would not
subject me ta the loss of my outlay.

26. Do you conceive that a plan of that kind might induce stockholders to reside at
their stations ?-I think that such a plan might lead settlers ta reside on their stations instead
of committing thein to the charge of overseers.

27. What security do you think you could give ta the government that the rent would
be paid, or what remedy would you give the government in case of non-payment ?-If a
party fail ta pay, the rent might be levied by distress, and his goods and chattels sold for
the amount.

28. Do you think the government ought to insist on a certain sum bein- laid out in
improvements,as a security that the rent would be paid ?-I should think th. La respectable
persan would voluntarily make such iniprovements as would afford adequatesecurity ta the
government.

mg. Then you do not think that a respectable man would have any objection ta be required
ta lay out a moderate sum in improvements, by way of security ta government ?-I do not
think any respectable man would sec a ground of objection ta his being required ta make
such improvements as would afford security ta the government; in fact, ta occupy the land
with advantage he must of necessity do so.

30. Would the institution of such a systein be beneficial ta yon even now ?-I think it
would.

31. What is the utmost sumn per aninum that a settler could afford ta pay, ta obtain a
section or 640 acres of land on the ternis mentioned ?-If it were optional with hin ta
select his station in one block, and he were, as proposed, to have a lease of it for 14 years,
I think about 401. per annum would be as nuch as a settler could afford ta give in the
district of Wellington.

32. )o you not conceive it would be a very difmcult undertaking ta fix upon the value
of the improvements at the expiration of the 14 years ?-A public auction would probably
best show tieir value.

33. Do you not think a higher sum than you have mentioned could be afforded by indi-
viduals ?-The district T allude ta, being a grazing country, and not suited ta agriculture, I
do not think more could be given ivith reasonable advantage ta the occupant.

34. Do you think the landi you speak. of is fit for agy other purpose than grazing ?-I do
not think any grain could be grown on it with advantage, owng entirely ta the prevalent
vantof rain ; it is this dryness of the climate, however, which sa peculiarly adapts the district

to sheep farming.
35. Do you sec any prospect of its ever being fit for any other purpose ?- do not.
36. At the preseit prices of sheep, wool and land, what could the settlers afford ta pay

for licenses ta occupy land ?-In the prescrit state of the country, no man could afford ta

give more than he is at present required ta pay for his license and assessment.
37. All you want, then, is a tolerable certainty of occupying it, and that you might

acquire, by merely paying the rent, and-so securing ta yourself your run and the improve-
nients?-A settler could afford ta pay rent for his station, in order to secure his occupancy,
but lie could not afford ta buy an extent of land sufficient for grazing purposes.

38. But the district you allude ta, being sa well adapted for sheep, though not for agri-
culture, do you not thi;ik, that obtaining the certain occupation for 14 years of the extent
of land you have named, besides the permanent tenure, if you wiheld it, of the selected
section, wold make the whiole Logether worth more than 4ol. per annum above what it is
worth now ?-I do not mnean ta say that it may not be vorth more, but I think that in their
present circumstances, settlers could not afford ta pay more.

30. Do you not think that this system miglt have a tendency to bring about a better
state of things, by disposing persons ta purchase stock when they had the means ?-I do
not think that persans would be willinig ta buy on any terms, unless they had cheap labour,
and could rent land on easy termns.

40. What rate of wages would you consider you could afford ta pay ?-The wages
should not be higher than 251. per annum, which, with 15l. for rations, including tea, sugar
and tobacco, would be quite as high a sum as the settier can afford ta give for one man's
labour, under prebent circumstances.

41. Suppose the wages were 2ol. per annum?-Iftlhe luxuries of tobacco, tealand sugar
were not allowed, 51. could be added ta the wages.

42. Do you think there would be any difficulty on the part of «ovcrnment to regain
possession of the leased land, after the expiration of the 14 years t-I should think that
tie government would have no difficulhy in recovering possession at the expiration of the

14 years.
43. Do you think this system better than the system of sale ?-I think it is; sale under

present circumstances being impossible.
44. Do you think no portion of land would be ozld even at 5s. per acre?-I do not think

that any persan could afford to buy land evet, at that price, except for the purpose I have
already stated -ta secure the head station, with its improvements.

45. Would
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45. Would such persons not probably also purchase the water frontage, so as to secure NEW.
the runs pernanently for their own use ?-They might buy smail portions for head stations, SOUTH WALES.
but they could not afford to buy the whole extent required at that or any other price; but
I think they most probably would buy the water frontage, as they would thereby secure to L. V. Dalhunty,
themselves the occupancy of three or four other sections behind. Esq.

46. The government would, of course, be as capable of guarding against such an occur- -
rence under that system, as any other that might be devised ; it would not be peculiarly to June 184-1.
felt under that system ?-I think it would be less so, because a settler would buy the land
where lie had already placed himself with advantage.

47. Do you think such a system would induce a desirable class of emigrants with capital
to come out to this colony ?-I do not think it would have that effect.

48. Would you not think it a preferable system at once to put up the lease for sale for
the term of i4 years ?-The land would in that case require survey, which could scarcely
be done.

49. Do you think that 5s. peracre, paid down in cash, to be employed in bringin,- labour
into the colony, would be more or less beneficial to the colony, thari the price , :>'ut
î6s. an acre, to be paid during a period of 14 years, and to bc annually laid o,. '- r Lhe
sanie purpose ?-I should think tnt paying the 16s. per acre, and expending ;,--rly,
according to the plan proposed, would be more beneficial to the colony, as it would imme-
diately create a fund.

50. Then you think it would be better to expend in that marner 25 per cent. annually,
ilan the 100 per cent. at once ?-Yes.

51. To what do you attribute the present distress of the settlers ?-To various causes,
particularly the want of labour, and the absence of new settlers to purchase the surplus
stock.

52. Do you flnd any want of labour yourself?-The want has latterly been less felt, and
wages have in consequence been reduced from 251. to 20.

53. Do you cousider that the present low rate of wages vould continue, if immigration
were to cease ?-The fall in vages is to be attributed wholly to a prospect of continued
immigration, and if immigration were to cease, an immediate rise in wages, would, I think,
take place.

54. Have you found the immigrant labourers of a suitableclass for shepherds ?-I have,
after they gain a little experience.

55. Have you found them as useful, upon an average, as the prisoners were?-I do not
consider them so available as the prisoners, in consequence of their not being so nuch
under control.

56. Have you not an advantage in being able to reimburse yourself for any loss that may
be occasioned through their negligence or miscnduct ?-Their wages are so paltry, that
thev would not be sufficient to compensate proprietors for losses, and it is not to be supposed
a servant would serve his master with advantage if his wages were vithheld; the only
remedy a proprietor would have would be to send then to gaol, in case the losses were
occasioned by their neglect or carelessness.

57. Do you know what class of persons those immigrants have been at home ?-Those
that I have hired have generally been Highlanders, and persons accustomed to a country
liie; and therefore I have not experienced many losses.

58. Have you not found that the immigrant shepherds have been more carefrl than the
convicts ?-I have.

59. Iave you ever had any immigrants from towns, and employed them as shepherds ?
-Yes.

6o. Have they proved good shepherds ?-After a little teaching they have made quite as
good shepherds as any other class of men.

61. Then you have no doubt that from emigrant labourers, from the United Kingdom, a
rood class of persons can be obtained as shepherds ?-Certainly; the immigrants can be

made shepherds without any difliculty.
62. Do any practical means suggest theinselves to you, for restoring the colony to its

former prosperiy ?-Cheap labour and an influx of capital are the only meaus which occur
to me as being likely to bring about that result.

63. Do you think the clip of wool at present pays for the management of the sheep ?-
It depends wholly upon the management ; with good management, the wool at its present
price vould pay all expenses attendant on sheep fiirming, but would not pay for luxuries.

64. If there were a ready market for the surplus, w ould sheep-farming be a profitable
pursuit ?-Certainly; we only require to get rid of our surplus stock to make our business
profitable.

65. Then do you think that if there were an abundant supply of labour, capitalists would
be induced to invest their money in the purchase of your surplus stock ?-Yes, a continued
supply of labour vould certainly be the most effectual restorative of the prosperity of the
colony.

66. Are there any unemployed labourers in your district ?-There are no persons con-
stantly out of employment ; as soon as a man is out of one service lie can find employment
in another.

67. To what cause do you principally attribute the non-investment of capital in te pur-
chase of stock ?-Principally to the want. of labour; the rate of wages being still too higIh
to induce capitalists to invest their money in ttock.

68. What means would you propose to adopt, to reduce wages to what the settler could
afford to puy ?-I would propose that immigration should be carried on to an equal extent
vith that of the last two years.

100. Q 69. What
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69. What do you consider has occasioned the cessation of immigration ?-The want of
fun*ds.

7o. To what do ou attribute the want of funds?-The government not having been able
to raise a land fund.

71. To what do you attribute the fact of the government not being able to raise a land
fund ?-One of the priucipal reasons is, the price the governiment have fixed for land being
too high to allow persons ta buy it for sheep farmng.

72. WVhat effect has the rise in the minimum price ofland had on yoaur own property ?-It
has had the effect of increasing the rate of wages, and thereby preventing the sale of surplus
stock.

73. Then it bas depreciated the value of your stock ?-It has.

Tuesday, 14 June 1842.

Laurence V. Dalkunty, Esq., re-calied, and further Examined.
2. HAvE you ever known the price of grazing land and of stock so cheap in the colony

as at this moment ?-In the years 1828, and 1829, stock was as cheap or cheaper than it is
now, owing to the depressed state of the colony during that period.

2. Have you ever considered the possibility of reducing the money wages of shepherds,or labourers generally, by giving them an interest in your sheep or stock establishments, or
by commuting sheep or stock for money wages?-I have in several instances paid part of
wages in cattle, instead of moncy; I have found that some of the immigrants, particularly
the Scotch, prefer this mode of remuneration.

3. Would not that system, where the sale of cattle is so restricted as at present, afford
great relief ta the settlers?-It would be paying wages in property instead of money, and
would sa far be beneficial.

4. Would it not assist materially in removing the present difficulties of the settiers ?-It
would certainly, in some measure, assist in the removal of present difficulties.

5. If it were shownt to your servants, that by persevering in such a systein for a few years,they might ttienselves become capitahsts, do you not think they would generally prefer that
mode of payment ta any other?-I think tliey are even now anxious to obtain property in
this manner.

6. Are you aware of any objections which might be urged against this system ?-There
are objections ta the system ; the principal of whicl is, the confusion that would ensue
were it gencrally acted on between the inaster's stock, and thatof his servants, which would
too often lead ta the suspicion, that the servant had appropriated his master's stock.

7. Migbt not a resident master, with due vigilance, guard against that?-Yes, provided
the servant's stock was not permitted ta increase on his station beyond a certain number.

8. Would you venture ta allow your* men to possess as mpay as too head of cattle;
supposing them ta be good men ?-1 slould not like ta do sa; If did, I should grant it as
an indulgenceonly ta trustworthy servants. It is only by management such as this that an
estate can now be made to pay; but I would remark, that it is a plan which can only be
pursued where the master resides on his property, and only by an experienced persan.

9. Do you suppose wJien 2ol. or 251. wages are spoken of, that they are generally, or in
1any cases, paid in cattle?-No; i do not think that wags are generally paid in produce,
ahhoh 1 i an aware they are frequently so.

2o. llow is the price at which the cattle are estiiated settled between you and your
servants ?-I generally put such a price on the cattle as the servants are ready to admit as
reasonable, and will at once give for them.

Thursday, 16 June 1842.

George Cox, of Winboure, Penrith, Esq., called in, and Examined.
i. Do you find the supply of labour more adequate ta your wants at present than in

former years ?-I do.
2. Have wages in consequcnce beri considerably redtced ?-They have been reduced,

but not very considerably ; in respect ta rations, however, we have been enabled ta do away
with tea and sugar in most cases, which bas much reduced our expenses.

3. Do you consider that at the present rate of vages, the growth of wool is remunerative
ta the settler ?-Taking the growth of wool, and the sale of stock together, I think it hardly
is; and therefore, the growth of wool alone, certainly will not pay the expenditure; but
with the wool, and a ready renunerating market for stock, sheep-farming would pay in
most seasons. At prescrit, I feel it impossible to pay my servantb' wages.

4. WhVat is the state of the market for surplus stock at the present time ?-There is un
demand at a remîunerating price. I have shecp now ready for sale, and whicli I must sel],
but I have not yet been able to obtain an offer for them, although they arc buteliers' meat.

5. H ave you formed any calculation of what the actual consumption of sheep is in the
colony, for the purposes of food ?-[ have nut.

6. Is there any exportation of shelep at the present time to otier colonies ?-Not that I
am awarc of.

7. Do your remarks apply in an equal degree ta horned cattle as well as sheep ?-Yes,
tcy do.

8. Will you inform the Comnittee to what you attribute the prescrit depression ?-It has
principally arisen since the rise in the minimum price of land, which bas placed it beyond

the
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o. At what rate do you think it would answer a newly arrived colonist to purchase land Georae Cox,for grazig purposes, supposug wool ta remain at its present price?-Before determining
this price, it would be necessary ta ascertain the price of stock-the one being dependent
on the other. At the present time, it woùild not answer an old colonist, much less a new 16 Jiine 1842.
comer, to purchase land even a. is. per acre. There is no demand for stock, except
amongst the butchers, and they have screwed down the breeders to the very lowest possible
price. The returns from stock are at present so reduced to the grazierthat they will produce
no profit, but on the contrary, a loss. Breeders are obliged to kill female stock, and thus
the profits-are still further reduced. I have killed this season more than the increase of my
female sheep.

io. In your opinion, would it effect the remaval of those difficulties, if the price of land
were again reduced ?-I think it would, if it caused speculation in stock, and thus created
for us a market for sheep, which at present we have not.

11. It would no doubt relieve the present holder of stock, in so far as it would put the
purchaser in his position, but would it relieve the colony generally, by the creation of a
permanent demand for the surplus stock ?-I should think it would relieve the colony gene-
rally, inasmuch as it would increase the annual export of wool, by inducing capitalists to
come ta the colony and invest their capital in sheep.

12. Would not this increase the annual income of the colony, and give the old settlers
the means of improving their establishments, and of employing additional labour ?--If we
had a permanent and fixed sale for stock, it would enable us to keep more servants, and
carry on improvements wbich we cannot now do.

13. It is very evident that this would follow, if a permanent demand for sheep were
created, but the question is, in what manner this change would be brought about by the
reduction of the minimum price of land to 5s. ?-I cati only say, I suppose it would be
brought about in this way ; capitalists vould corne if it appeared ta be to their advantage.

14. Wbat wyas the state of the colony, with respect to the interests of the graziers, when
the minimum price was 5s. ?-The state of the graziers was then prosperous beyond measure.

15. Do you think that prosperity was owing entirely ta the minimum price being at 53.?
-I conclude it was ta a considerable extent; it induced parties to purchase stock; they felt
that they could afford ta purchase ; and the sale of the stock of the old settlers enabled them
to purchase land from tlhe government, and thus increase the fund for the importation of
labour, wvhicli to a young colony is most valuable if it can be employed.

16. Did not that enable and induce the old settlers ta give a price for land fur beyond 5s.
per acre ?-In some instances old settiers would give a higher price for land in particular
situations rather than lose it, although they migit feel assured that they were giving more
than the actual value of that spot of land. I myself vas induced ta give as much as 13s.
per acre, which I knew was tnuch more ithan the land was worth ; but I was unwilling that
any other party should purchase it.

17. You think then, that the minimum price of 12s. per acre is beyond the present value
of grazing land, and that this causes the newly arrived immigrant to hesitate as to the outlay
of his capital in live stock ?-I an quite sure it is; the oid settlers themselves could not
afford ta give 12s, per acre for grazing laud, and the newly arrived immigrant, perceiving
this, refrains from the purchase of either land or stock, and puts out bis capital at interest,
as affording the most certain return.

18. las not this the cffect then of leaving the unsold land in the occupation of the old
settlers without purchase ?-It has, ta a trifling extent; the unsoldlands, adjoining theold
settlers' purchased lands, are left for his benefit. He is not interfered with in any way,
vhile lie refrains from establishing stations on then.

19. Sa far then the raising the minimum price is an advantage ta the old settlers ?--So
far it is, because no one will purchase at the increased rate; but this advantage is more titan
countcrbalanced by its having prevented the purchase of such.

2o. Can the old settler, under the existing depressed circumstances of the colony, avail
himself of that advantage ?-He cannot avail hi mself of it in the present extremely depressed
state of the colony, and for this reason ; finding lie has no sale for his stock at a remunerating
price, he cannot afford to hire servants ta look after an increased number of sheep, and even
if lie could, he would not be able ta sell any portion of that increased number; therefore
waste lands within the boundaries are alimot valueless ta him in the present circumstances
of the colony.

21. Was there more land sold at 5s. per acre, than is actually occupied for grazing pur-
poses ; that is, is there any iand purchased at that price now lying waste ?-[ do not know
of any purchased land in my district which is unoccupied, and Î know of noue vhicL is
allowed to lie waste; I have not enough of land for my stock.

22. Is that the case generally vitlh the settlers, even the large purchasers of land ?-I do
not thitik there is an individual in the colony who has purchascd land enough to graze his
stock upon.

23. If you had a market for your surplus stock, vould you purchase land at the prescnt
price ?-If I had sale fdr my surplus stock, and land vas at a reasonably renunerating price,
I should purchase cvery year.

24. Are you a purchaser to a considerable extent at present ?-[ have purchased about
î6,ooo acres.

25. Is that land fit for any other purpozc than grazing ?-Sone is, but generally speaking
it is only suited for grazinîg.

109. 2 -26. WVhat
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26. What proportion of it may be fit for agricultural purposes ?-I can hardly say; a
great deal might be fit for agriculture, but from want of a market for the produce, or its
great distance from a market, it would be of no use to put it under<:ultivation.

27. Does the climate in the district you allude to, admit of agricultural pursuits?--I
think the climate is favourable to the growth of wheat ; we suffer fron drought, but the
crops are heavy, and the wheat keeps well; we have found that it has kept for two years
perfectly well.

28. Do you consider the value of your land depreciated lately, as well as your stock?
In the present depressed state of thecolony, I do not think that there would be a purchaser
for grazing land at al], if it ivas put up in any quantity.

2. To what do you attribute this depreciation in the value of your land ?-I attribute it
to the minimum price of land being raised by goverrment to more than the real value of
the land.

30. Then you do not think the keeping up the government minimum price of land has
had the effect of keeping up the value, of land generally in the colony ?-I think not,
but rather the reverse; it certainly appears that ever since the raising of the minimum price
by government, the sale of land for grazing purposes bas corne to an end.

31. Do you include the land at Port Phdllip in your observations ?-[ speak in reference
only to lands in this part of the colony, and such as are required for grazing purposes, not
to lands in the district of Port Phillip.

32. The value of vour property dieu generally has depreciated, and you are therebydeprived
of that means of engaging labour, which you have been in the habit of employing ?-Such
is the case; and I am reducing my establishment every day, and must continue to do so.
I have not the means of paying the wages of the servants at present employed on my
establishment.

33. Do you think the general distress now prevailing will cause a reduction of wages ?-
It must cause a reduction of wages; we cannot afford to employ our present number of
hands at the present rate of wages, and therefore wve must discharge our servants, unless
wages come down.

34. Do you not think the present low price of stock affords an excellent opportunity for
capitalists to invest their money ?-1 have been much suprised that capitalists have not
invested capital in stock, as they could not fail to derive a large profit fromn purchases macle
at the very lov and ruinous rate to the seller for which stock way at present be obtained.

Thursday, 16 June 1842.

Henry O'Brien, Esq., J. P., called in, and Examined.
1. ARE you in the occupation of a large extent of government land beyond the boun-

daries of location ?-I am.
2. Can you state the numnber of sheep or cattle vhich you generally have on such land?

-I have at present, I think, about 12,ooo sheep; I have no cattle under my own manage-
ment on the governiment lands.

3. What extent of land do you occupy in that way ?-From about 2o,ooo to 25,ooo acres;
I an not certain as to the exact quantty.

4. Do you consider that the uncertain tenure of such land exposes the occupier to any
disadvantages,in the event of any change of systein on the part of government, tending
to cut up his land ?-Not under the present state of the colony; but by a change of systeni
on the part of the goveirnent, at a time when sales rould be effected to a great extent,
stockholders might be subjected to very ruinîous consequences.

5. Would you upon any fair and moderate ternis avail yourself of an opportunity to ensure
the possession of the land you speak of for a terni of years; and do you think that such
would be the disposition of the settlers gencrally ?-- should certainly avail myself of such
an offer, and, as far as I arm able to judge, other settlers would do so too.

6. Suppose you were secured in the occupation of that land for a reasonable number of
ycars, and on the same ternis, would you think it advisable to purchase any portion of the
run, in order to forai your head station upon it, and to carry improvements into effect ?-.
Much would of course depend upon the conditions of purchase, and extension of the lease.

7. Suppose, for example, that the lease was granted for 14 years ?-Then I should be
very glad to purchase, on being allowed time for the payment of the purchase-money ; it
could be paid with ease by the purchaser, by annual instalmnents duriug the lease.

8. Can you make any calculation as to what it would be worth whdle paying annually,
during the 14 years, to secure the occupation of the whole run, and the fee simple of the
head station ?-I should say that the present minimum price of 12 s. pcr acre could be
paid with advantage. The land tu be occupied with eachi section so purchased, I suppose
to be sutficient ta support o,ooo sheep in all seasons, making allowance, of course, for
the great proportion ot perfectly useless land annexed to the grazng grounds now occupied
by stockliolders thruaghout the colony ; some parts being so from their utter worthlessuess,
and others from either the total or occasional absence of water.

9. Do you think such a plan would encourage parties to cnbark capital in stock and
shecp farming, and so bring about a demand, which does not exist at present, for your
surplus stock ?-1 think it would induce parties to invest their capital in that way, and
thus of courze create a denand for stock ; I Jcel persuaded that even under presentcircua-
stances large sums would be invebted in stock, but for the high rate of interest allowed on
depotits in the colonial banks, which if withheld, would at once induce investnent to a
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2a. Can you form any opinion as to whether this would be as great an inducement to
.persons to invest their capital in sheep farming, as a general reduction in the price of land H. O'Brien,
would be ?-I think it would be a greater inducement than a reduction in the minimum Esq.
.price of land. Even if the price of land were reduced to the lowest possible amount, --
I do not think persons could afford to purchase it, as their capital would be much more 16 June 1842.

advantageously invested in the purchase of stock, and few have the means to invest in
both stock and land to any great extent.

ii. Does it appear to you, if persons had such an occupation of these lands as would
enable them to derive a profit from them, tlat they would be disposed to become purchasers
of land ?-1 think it would be a very natural consequence.

12. If ià should be productive of a demand for land in that way, would it not advance
the value of landed property generally ?-I think it would certanly have that tendency,
both within and without the boundaries of location.

13. .Does your experience satisfy you that the landed interest is at this moment in a very
depressed state, and that it requires some suclh measure as that alluded to to relieve iL ?-I
do not think that it has ever been so much depressed, as at the present time, or so imuch in
want of support.

14. Wliat practical measure can you suggest to relieve that distress ?-The only measure
I can recommend is a loan, which, however, I fear is beyond the reach of the government.

25. To what purpose would you propose that that loan should be applied ?-I would
propose that it should be lent in sums to individuals, on mortgage, for three years, at bank
interest.

16. If the government had a large sum of money to lend to persons wishing to mortgage
their lands, do you think it would have a beneficial effect ?-I certainly think it would.

17. Would the borrowing of money in that way have any effect in increasing general
profits ?-1 should think so ; there are many persons who, if they had the Dresent means
of carry ing on their operations, must eventually make profits.

18. To what causes do you attribute the present unexarmpled depression of the grazing
and landed interests of the colony ?-The want of a market for the surplus sheep and cattle,
the high rate of wazes paid for labour, and the low prices obtained for wool both in the
colonial and English markets, during the past three years.

19. Can you explain how it arises, that whilst there is no market for surplus stock, the
import of provisions from foreign countries should be so great ?-I should imagine that it
is the result of speculation from foreign markets.

no. Can you suggest any means of creating a market for surplus stock ?-Not any.
;i. Would not the arrival of men of capital, as formerly, be likelv ta revive the demani?

-It might, and nost assuredly would have that effeci, were th~e banks to discontinue
interest on deposits, a systein which must injure even thenselves eventually.

22. To what cause do you attribute the falling off in the number of capitalists coming
to the colony ?-It is probably owing ta the unfavourable accounts which they have
received of the state of our a airs, which in many instances has been exaggeraced by
writers in the public prints of the colony.

23. Froni what time do you date the present depression, and to what do you particularly
attribute it ?-I think the depression commenced about three years ago, and was occasioned
in a great measure by a fall in the price of wool, and the high price of labour at that
period.

24. Is not the price of labour falling very fast ?-Not now.
25. Have you any difficulty in procuring labour in your neighbourbood ?-Not at

.present.
. 26. What is the average wages now given in the country you allude to ?-From 25 1. to

3o 1. per annuni, vith rations, in the Murrumbidgee district. I have discharged some
men, to whon I vas paying 251. each per annun, owing to their demanding 3ol., and
have been compelled in consequence, to instruct my superintendent to put two flocks of
slieep in one, rather than subject myself to the payment of such high rates of wages.

27. What do you reckon to be the value of the ration ?-At the lowest estimate 14 L.;
the meat and flour are produced on the station, the tea and sugar are taken at the Sydney
prices, allowing for the cost of carriage to the interior, and for vaste in the issuing.

28. Vill the profits of your establishment enable you to continue these wages ?-
Certainly not.

29. Are you a large holder of land by purchase ?-I have purchased about 9,000 acres.
30. Do you find the value of that land depreciated as vell as your stock ?-1 cannot

say, as I have notoffered any of my land for sale.
31. hlVat effect has the raising of the government minimum price of land had on the

interests of the colony ?-1 have not given this matter sufficient consideration to be able
to afford any information ta the Committee on the subject.

32. Do you think it calculated to prevent men of capital coming ta the colony ?-I
sliould say that persons at home would be nuch more likely to come out vith capital. if
they could purchase land at 5 s., particularly whcn they know that the return ta be
obtained from land purchased at the increased minimum rate is but small, if indeed any.

33. If mien of capital had been induced to come out by the low price of land, would not
ihat have afforded a considerable market for the surplus stock of the settlers?-Most
assuredly.

209. 2 3 34. Would
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34. Would that not have tended in a great measure to relieve the colonv from its present
state of depression ?-Certainly.

35. If there was a sale for the surplus stock, would not there be considerable profits to
the -sheepholder in this colony, supposing that the price of the wool would cover all the
expenses attendant upon sheep farmingf-Most assuredly; and at no time within my
recollection lias there been a more favourable opportunity-than the preseit, owing to the
loiw price of stock, for persons of capital to invest money in stock vith a certainty of
realizing large profits.

36.So far as the price of stock is concerned, do you not consider the present a very
favourable opportunity for newly arrived capitalists to invest money in the colony?-At
the present low price of stock, I know of no more certain source of profit than the
investment of capital in stock. Some years ago stock was very high, and persons newly
arrived purchased largely; the sudden fall in the price of stock, which took place shortly
afterwards, caused embarrassment to soie of these purchasers, and total ruin, it is said, to
others.

37. What was the state of the graziers when the minimum price of land was 5 s. per
acre ?-Very good.

38. Did t remain so during the whole of that period, or wa there any interruption to
their prosperity ?-There was no interruption to the prosperous state of their affairs, so far
as I can recollect.

39. Were there any other circumstances which, in your opinion, contributed to that
prosperity ?-Yes, we had a large influx of immigrants at that tine, which considerably
reduced the price of labour; wool brought a high price both in England and in the colony.;
and the government took about 500 tons of sated meat from the settlers annually, for
some years, but do not do so now, owing to the diminished numbers of convicts whom
they have to provide for.

40. Did not this enable the old settlers to purchase lands in the neighbourhood of their
establishments, and to give a much higher price than 5s. per acre for them ?-It did in
many instances; I have known so mucl as 17 s. 6 d. per acre to have been paid for crown
lands put up for sale at the then minimum price of 5 s.; indeed, crown lands would, in
my opinion, bring their real value in nine cases out of ten, even if put ip for sale at the
low price of i s. per acre; whilst few, if any, bidders bave been found since the price bas
been raised to 12 s.

41. You have already stated, that the colony n as in a prosperons state when the minimum
price of land vas 5s.;-wlhat do you think would have been the state of the colony now,
if that price had remained unchanged ?-If persons of capital would have been induced
to come out, and purchase land at 5s., the circumstance of its having been raised to 12 s.
must have materially injured the colony, by having prevented the investment not only of
English but colonial funds in the purchase of crown lands, the intrinsic value of which,
taking itherm as a whole, is most assuredly not more than three shillings, owing to the utter
worthlessness of a great portion of them, and the total or occasional absence of water in
some otherwise desirable portions.

42. In what way do you think, the giving greater facilities to squatters beyond the
boundaries, would operate as an inducement to purchase land within the boundaries?-It
would induce men of capital to invest iheir money in stock, to be depastured on lands
leased from the government on ioderate terins, for a certain number of ycars, and place
the settlers residing within the limits in a condition, by means of such sales, to improve
their purchased lands, or to extend their purchases.

43. Would it not have a tendency to prevent the present holders of such lands fron
becomning purchasers, if they could obtain a certain tenure of thein for a number of years
on the ternis alluded to?-I think it would not, inasmucli as thcir purchase on the leased
lands would only extend to a section, out of 30,000 acres, or a sufficiency to support
îo,ooo sheep.

44. Then they would purchase only about the 47 th part of the run in that case ?-They
are limited in their purchase, I understand, to a section only.

45. Do you think if they were allowed to parchase to a larger extent, purchases would
bc made at the present minimum price?-I think so, illi a credit of 14 years, or 21 years
in case of the purchase of 4 sections, which I think would be still more desirable;-the
purchase-money to be paid by instalnvts within those periods.

46. Do vou think it would be judicious to bind up 3o,ooo acres for 14 years, for the
sike of selling a single section of that property ?--l think not; the settler should have
liberty to extend his purchase beyond the one section, and in case of a purclnse of four
sections, the tiue should be extended from 14 to 21 years.

47. Are you aware that it is itcnded that the land shall be put up to auction at the expira-
tion of the 14 years, paying to theoccupierithe then valueof the improvements lie may have
made, taking therm at the estimated value ofthe day?-l have heard that such was intended.

Wednesday, 22 June 1842.
George JPLeay, Esq., of Brownlow Hill, called in, and Examined.

i. You are a good deal concerned in agriculture and in sheep farming ?-I an.
2. Can you inforn the Comnittee what may be the present state of those interests?-

With respect to sleep farming, nothing can be in a more depressed state; as to agriculture,
it too is declining evcry year, and will continue to do so, in my opinion, untl some
enactment is passed against the introduction of foreign grain. I have found it tormy

advantage
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advantage to put the greater part or my arable land under lucerne-a permanent grass, and NEW-
bave thus been enabled to keep a dairy establishment on a large scale; as I live' at no SOUTH WALES.
great distance fron Sydney, I find in this way I can get somereturn for the capital invested,
whereas had the land remained under the plough a very considerabie loss must have G.Mfty,
accruec.

3. What observation would you inake with respect to the profits on cattle generally ?
Where there is no dairy, and the cattle are at a distance from market, horned stock are
scarcely at present more profitable than sheep.

4. If a market could be found for the surplus cattle even at the'present prices, would
cattle establishments be profitable ?-Not at the present prices, which are ruinously low,
in consequence, I have reason to believe, amongst other causes, of the large number of
stolen cattie that are brought into the various markets, and which can of course be disposed
of to the butchers at a much lower rate than that at which the owners of cattle establish-
ments can sell without loss.

5. Can you suggest any manner in which that may be prevented ?-Some check might
be given to the practice, by making it imperative upon parties having fat stock to dispose
of, to make a report to the nearest police magistrate of the number and brands of the
cattle they are about to remove, some weeks previous to their being driven away; and by
establishing stations for the inspection of ail such cattle, on al] the principal roads; but in
a country like this, it is obvious that thougli such a system might check, it could not
altogether prevent the evil.

6. Supposing all cattle that corne to market were the property of the real grazier, and
not of the cattle stealer, do you think there would be a market for all the surplus stock so
as to make cattle establishments profitable ?-In good seasons certainly not; we require
capitalists to sait down meat for exportation. Some of the large stockholders are about
to commence this, but it is not the proper busintess of the stockholder.

7. Have you enquired into the details of that plan, and do you think it likely to be
profitable?-I an not acquainted with the details,.or the expenses of such a business;
I know that it has hitherto been considerrd profitable to salt down meat for consamption
in the colony, but we have now to contend with alargequantityof imported meat, sufficient
it is said for a year's consumption, and have consequently to look out for a foreign market;
and I here may be permitted to observe, that if such a market were discovered, the
quantity of beef withdrawn from colonial use, would make roon for an increased con-
sumption of mutton, and a new iipetus would thus be given to sheep farming.

S. Do you know wlîat price would pay a grazier to rear cattle for salting down ?-No
price uiner 71. per head would pay for really good cattle, that is to say, 2os. per cwt.

9. What do you reckon into the price, as constituting the price ?-The interest upon the
value of the land occupied, upon that of the original stock, tbe costs of servants, horses,
and a respectable superintendent to check depredations, which, under the best management,
are but too frequent. Few stockholders realize more than 6o per cent. increase, and it
must be borne in mind that cattle are not disposable for slaughter before they are four
years old. I may add the expense of bringing down to market, which forms a very con-
siderable item in the cost.

1a. Would not the difficulty last mentioned be much diminished, if not removed, if
ports to the north or south of Sydney could be fixed upon, from which the exports of
beef could take place ?-No doubt, very considerably, even if the meat were afterwards sent
to Sydney for exportation.

ii. But you would fix upon other ports than Sydney ?-Certainly, because the less
cattle are driven the better; by long journeys the quality of meut is much deteriorated,
more particularly for salting down.

12. In what degree do you conceive the present depressed condition of the colony is
attributable to the mode in which immigration is carried on, or to the extent of immigra-
tion ?--Immigration, per se, most assuredly has not bad a bad tendency, but mucli of the
prescrit distress may beattributed to the very large suns of muoney drained from the colony
to pay for- immigration.

23. Should you not think likewise, that the preventing an accumulation of capital would
in effect, have the same influence as the expending it ?-Decidedly.

14. Do you conceive that immigration to the saine extent would be prejudicial?-
Certainiy not; we do not hiowever, I think, require for the immediate years, a greater
niumber than we have received during the two past; the present depression cannot be
attributed to scarcity of labour; most persons have, àt is true, reduced their establishments;
many have begun to slauglter their feinale stock, and others have ceased to allow them
to breed; but titis is owing to there being no demand whatever for this kind of stock, and
if labour were as cheap again as it is, the large proprietors would be compelled, under
present circuinstances, to curtail their establishments.

15. Do you apprelend that, by any means, the consumption of animal food could be
increased in the colony itself?--I do not think that a larger quantity of animal food could
be consumecd; even il no foreign meat had been imported into the colony, we should soutier
or later have had to look elsewhere for a narket.

26. With respect to cattle, is it not observable, that the want of a market is the true
cause of the present depression ?-In a great nieasure it is the cause ; but were it not that
peuple are frightened at the prescrit aspect of the colony, I think that even now breeding
stock might be sold. Many capitalists who came h2rc with the intention of embarking in
pastoral pursuits, were originally detcrred fron so doing by the high price of land, and
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the enormous rate of wages; and though the last cause is comparatively renoved, ihe-
general stagnation in ail farming occupations induces them to keep their money invested
in other ways.

27. If the general profits of the colony are not increasing, do yuu think it possible that
those persons should continue permanently to obtain the interest on the money they have
laid out ?-Certainly not.

28. If by the improvement of mnarkets, any profit, however small, were ensured upon
sheep and cattle, would not that be the means of obtaining purchasers, and making the
cattle profitable?-No doubt; I believe thlat almost ail immigrants of capital come here
vith the intention of becoming farmers or graziers, and that a great many have been
diverted from their original design by the causes I have before mentioned.

1g. Do you not consider the present a favourable opportunity for investing noney ti
agricultural and pastoral pursuits?-This would be the very best time to purchase stock
of all kinds, on account of their extremely low price. With respect to agriculture, mv
belief is, that it will ruin ail those who embark in it, unless some check is given to the
importation of foreign grain.

20. Has it ever occurred to you, that by an alteration or improvement in the system of
location beyond the boundaries, a greater inducement would be held ont to persons to go
there, and so create a market for stock ?-In the present state of the markets, I do not
conceive that any greater number could be induced to locate themselves beyoiid the
boundaries; the present minimum price of land makes those so located, feel as secure in
the runs they occupy, as if they possessed leases of them ; but there can be no doubt when
the very great importance of the wool grown beyond the boundaries is taken into con-
sideration, that every possible protection and encouragement should be given to the squatter.
It is so essential for the health and improvement of stock that they should not be limited
within range, that on that account these districts are preferred by many of the old settlers,
as well as by parties who have lately arrived.

21. Is it then your opinion, taking things as they now are, that the occupiers beyond the-
boundaries are doing vell ?-I think that they are doing better, in proportion, than those
who bought their land, but only in that respect; the superior condition of their stock, in
the present state of the market, is counterbalanced by the highier wages they have to give,
and their greater distance fron a market ; the squatters just now must find it difficuit to
pay their assessnents, and the sums required for licenses.

22. Do you think it probable, if the price of government land were reduced to its former
rate, that purchasers would be found so as to create another land fund ?-After public
confidence is again restored, I think that by degrees there would ; though I am of opinion
ihat no person would purchlase land for sheep farming at that rate; the pastures most in
request for sheep are dry hills and downs, unfit for any other p'urpose whatever, so far as
we yet know ; and the salue of such land can clearly only be tested by the quantity of
wool and mutton it can produce. Just now, wlhen the expense of keep absorbs the whole
proceeds of sheep farning, such land could not be sold at any price; if the government
should attempt to force the purchaser by threats of ejectment,,the only export of the
colony would be ail but destroyed. Much of the land sold at the sums which caused such anl
extravagant notion of the value of our lands to obtain, secured to the purchasers ten tines
the quantity purchased; much was bought for the sake of the convict labour to which it
gave a title; for the sake of keeping out bad neighbours, for making properties complete,
and for other reasons unconnected swith its intrinsic value. Many of these causes will of
course still operate in enhancement of the value of land, but should not be taken into con-
sideration in determining a minimum price.

23. After consideration of this subjcct, do you think, if the land fund could be replenished,
it would be advantageous to send the money out of the colony as formerly?-Decidedly
not; I am of opinion that the colony has been injured by so much mnoney having been
sent out of it, and tihat it will suffer still more were the systen to be continued.

24. Then as a means of preventing that great abstraction of capital, vould you be-
favourable to the measure of a oan ?-Certainly; I should have been so on another grouid
as well, whici is this; of the immigrants we are now introducing, a very considerable
number consist of children, who wili hereafter be a valuable addition to the labour of the
colony, but are of no present service; the expense of their importation ought therefore to
fali upon tihose % ho will herenfter enjoy the benefit of their labour ; I also think that
raising money in England, might increase the interest already felt there for the colony.

25. Do you think, wiilh the present prospects of the land fund, a sualicient security could
be giveir for such a loan as i,ooo,oool., to be raised in eight years, by annual instaliments, in
sums of 125,000L. at 5 Pei cent interest ?-I believe that there are ab6ut 14,ooo,ooo acres
of unalienated land in the i, couties witrhin the boundaries,of which î,ooo,ooo at least nay
be said to be of a certain value; these lands, together with the extensive districts beyond
the northern and southern limits, wotild, I thiik, afford ample security. The value of these
lands, I would beg to observe, would be enhanced tenfold et least, if convict labour were to
be employed in laying then open by roads, and forming new lines of communication with
the coast. Indeed, in ny opinion, upon the continuance of this species of labour, for such
purposes, depends, in a very great mneasure, the prosperity of the colony.

26. Could you suggest anry means by which the present general depression might be
relieved ?-I thinik if the price of land were reduced, that in <lue time there would be a
reaction.

2. How would that reaction be brought about ?-It is natural for every one to vish to-
possess.
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possess land, which is after all the only safe and true property. There are many in the NEW
colony, I bave reason to believe, ready to purchase whenever land shall be p at up a fair SOUTH WALES.
price; having land, they will purchase stock ; and whenever there is any true value assign-
able to stock, instead of its present nominal value, confidence will return, and by degrees, G. M'Leay,
things will flow on in a more favourable channel; with the knowledge of an improvement Esq,
in our affairs, and of the price of land having been reduced, immigrants of capital would -
again flock to our shores, and give new impulse to the progression. 22 Jue 1842.

28. Unless a better market were provided than at present, would those purchases of
land and stock benefit thepurchasers?-Certainly not for any great length of time; but
1 think that there is a prospect of a market being found-at any rate it will be sought-
I mean for our beef, which, if exported, as I said before, will leave a better market for our
mutton.

29. Do you not think it mightbe still more advantageous if, by means ofleases, persons
were enabled to setle without purchase of.land, and so have their money for the.purchase
of stock ?-There can be no doubt of it; instead of going at once into the treasury, the
capital introduced would be put into the hands of the stockholder, and thus create a whole-
some circulation; ultimately it would be spent in land, no doubr.

30. Would you obtain by such means a permanent class of settlers ?-I think I may say
that such aclass of settlers would be obtained, provided such leases were for a period not
less than io years, and the lessees had a prospect of being entitled at the end of that time
to a right of pre-emption, or of being indemnified by the purchaser of the lands leased for
their im provements.

Wednesday, 22 June 1842.

Robert Scott, Esq., of Glendon, called in, and Examined.

i. Yor have been more than once examined before the Immigration Committce ?-Yes,
either twice or ihrice.

2. Last year was one of these occasions ?-It was.
3. With reference to the evidence then given by you, will you have the goodness to say,

whether your subsequent experience has confirmed the opinions you then expressed, or
whether they have undergone any change, and if so, in what particulars?-I think my
opinions are the same now as then. In many points they have been strongly confirmed,
particularly respecting the " Squatting Act." I am, however, able to hire as many servants
now as I please; then I could not; but the immigrants have not been of so good a descrip-
tion as they ought to have been, considering the cost of their introduction, and that the
money was supplied by this colony. Indeed, if the parochial authorities, or others iri
England, had sent out snch people as they were desirous of getting rid of, I think we could
not have been worse supplied, as to the class of persons, than we have lately been. I do not
think we could have a worse description of people than the immigrants sent us recently.

4. Why did not those whodesired a better description of imigrants avail themselves of
the services of their friends in Englarid, to select for then such as they required ?-I will
answer that personally. I sent to an old friend of mine at Higham Ferrers, the clergyman
of the parish, and be engaged for me 2o persons, afterconsiderable trouble; but when the
day for starting arrived, only one lad would consent to come out. Another reason is, because
the servants, it good, are very soon inveigled away by one's neighbours; and the labour and
expense of introducing them are thus lost to the importer for the benefit of some worthless
person; and again, the indentures under which servants must be introduced are not suffi-
cientlv defined or recognized by the law.

5. If there be no possibility, even with such care and diligence, to obtain a better class of
people, what then is our remedy ?-Removing the ignorance at present existing in England
with reference to the colony ; the persons to whom I have alluded as refusing to come out,
said that they would have no objection to follow if the lad would send home good accounts
of the country. I have written to other friends in England, and they have experienced the
same difficulty, in inducing good people to emigrate to this colony. They feel a great
repugnance to come here. I hired some very good men froin the Immigrant Barracks
some time ago, and they are in my employ suill.

6. Are the good men you speak of from one of the counties of England, and which ?-
I do not know the county, but they are Englishmen.

7. What is your opinion as to the present state of the pastoral and agricultural interests,
of the colony ?-Bot h are in a very depressed state.

8. lave you ever known them more so ?-I have; in the years 1828 and 1829 they were
much worse.

9. Jp what respect ?-The bankruptcies werc more numerous than amongst those engaged
in agricultural and pastoral occupations, in proportion to the population; and the priîce of
stock was lower than it is now¶, or quite-as low, and we then fed our stock over lands for
nothing, great part of which wve have now bought, and have to contend against the interest
on the capital; labour then was both cheap and abundant.

1e. There was no outgoing for labour then comparatively to vhat there is now?-No;
labour was not paid for by money-wages as now, nor liad we then to pay for its introduc-
tion as we have now ; not for ourselves only, but for the whole colony. Every class of the
community enploys labour, and it seeis unfair, therefore, that the land-owners only should
pay for its introduction.

109. R 11. Was

Robert Scott,
Esq.
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ii. Was there abundance of labour in the colony at that time ?-There were therm
ES assigned men to be obtained as shepherds.

32. To what causes doyou attribute the presentembarrassment of the colony -iLthink
the present depression amongst agriculturists is attributable to many causes; one has beenr
the scarcity of labour, and the dificulty of obtaining it even at a high rate of wages. It
appears to me, however, to be a not unnaw:ural reaction. The state of the settlers a year or
two ago was, I think, quite as ununatural as it is now; the feverish height of the one state
was quite as unhealthy as the depression of the other. Another great cause is the applica-
tion of the land fund to other purposes than the introduction of labour; by the amount of
that abstraction the land-owners have paid too high for their property, and they have not
had value for their money.

13. Do you think the high price of labour for the last two years k. one cause of the pre-
sent depression ?-Certainly, we are now suffering from tiat cause; the higli rate of wages
running away with ail profits, no man would enter into pastoral pursuits, and in consequence
there bas been no sale for our surplus stock. This has, as a natural consequence, dete-
riorated the price of land; as the less the produce derived from land, of the less value that
land becomes; whereas, in the face of this, the Government have increased the price of
their land from 5s. to 12 s. an acre, and thereby, I am of opinion, disorganized the agricul-
taral system, and the relation between land and produce. The squatting system also has
materially contributed to these effects, as it lias deteriorated the price ofland, and prevented
its sale; I may here say I am an extensive squatter myself.

14. Then you attribute the present depression of the agricultural interests to the high
price of labour for the last two years, and to the Government raising the minimum price of
Iand ?-Yes, and whilst they raised the price of land on the one hand, they lowered it on the
other, by charging the squatters so small a sumn for occupation licenses; the squatters, too,
have considerably raised the price of labour, by employing a large portion of persons
brought out at the expense of the land fond, whilst they have not contributed to the
increase of that fund. I must, bowever, at the same time admit, that the squatters are the
thews and sinews of the country.

15. Then while you would lower the price of land to the purchaser within the bounP
daries, you would raise it to the squatter ?-Undoubtedly, and in just proportion, thoughi
that proportion may not be very easy to determine; I would weigb his advantages with his
disadvantages, and ax the price accordingly. I would induce him to purchase land by every
ments in my power, and thereby render bis interests identical with those of the community,
which certanly is not the case, so long as he continues a squatter only, as at present.

16. Then you woukl recommend sone system should be adopted which would give the
squatter a more permanent lien upon the land heeoccupies ?-I would strongly reconmiend
such a system to be adopted; I would not permit any man to dispossess him at any time,
except by purchase at auction. Indeed, 1 am so anxious that squatters should be held to
consider themselves as denizens of this colony, that I would even abandon my most favourite
system of sale by nuction, and give theni the right of pre-emption; but sale by auction,
at a fair upset price, is undoubtedly the best, and I would give the squatter compensation
for ail improvements which he had made, to be paid by the person purchasing the station,
or by the Government if they resumed the land, leaving the value of such improvemients
to be settled by arbitration.

17. Do you not think that the existence of a goòd market for all the produce of the
colony would be the best mode of relieving the present distress ?-Unquestionably; a good
and steady market; I look upon a steady market as much better than a higli one.

z8. With respect to wool, do you not think there is a steady market in England for
what can be raised in the colony, although ut ratheralow price ?-I do; a fair market; but
I think its management capable of improvement.

1p. To what cause, then, do you attribute the circumstance, that a sufficient number of
capitalists is not found to embark in that trade, or which is the same thing, to purchase the
surplus stock ?-Because it is a losing business at present.

20. Will you have the goodness to favour the committee with your opinion as to the
means which might be adopted to prevent its being a losing concern?-I think it hinges on
the labour question ; the price of land will adjust itself, for no man will buy land at a
ruinous price ; and so far as shcep farming is concerned, its future existencedepends on Coolie
labour, of the expediency of introducing which I am becoming daily more and more con-
vinced; and I would beg, with the deepest earnestness, to impress upon the attention of
his Excellency the Governor and the Honourable the Legislative Counicil this most vital
subject.

ci. Do you mean to state it, as your opinion, that it is impossible to obtain European
labour in this colony at such a rate as would make it profitable to the settler to employ it ?
-I do not mesai to say that; but I hope that good European labour in this colony wili
never bc so badly rewarded. I consider the employment of European labour in sheep-
farming to be a muisapplication ; it is using a giant's strength where that of a child would
suffice.

22. With respect to the other great branch, that of cattle, will you state what steps have
been taken to provide for the disposai of the increase every year ?-I am not aware of any
steps having been taken ; but they will naturally follow the depreciation of stock. We shall
have recurrence to saling down and exporting, so scon as the price will enable us to enter
into competition with other countries. Yet here again the price of labour will interfere.
The wages of coopers will eat up ail profits. The price, in America, of a beef barrel is 48.,
whereas it would be esteemred cheap at 8s. in Sydney.

23. Do
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23. Do yon not think, that with the steady market for wool which you have spoken of, NEW
and a market which might be created for the salt provisions, together with au improvement SOUTH WAIES.
in the supply of labour, the colony need not despair?-I have never despaired of its return
to prosperity, nor do I Dow; I have no doubt of its recovery, but I tremble at the cost; Robert Seott
and there is no knowing who will fall sacrifices, and how Iong it may last; these three are Esq.
the main points froin which returning prosperity is to be looked for; with labour at a
moderate rate; and a steady supply of it, we could raise many articles for ourselves, which 22 June 1842.
are now imported, to the value of hundreds of thousands of pounds yearly.

24. With reference to the present depressed price of land and stock, do you not consider -
this a favourable opportunity for investing money in agricultural and pastoral pursuits?-
I could not answer that question, unless I could foresee the future; the prices of stock are
now far below their real value; if labour could be had at a reasonable rate, then it would;
but, on the contrary, if labour becomes dearer than it now is, pastoral pursuits must be
destroyed. In eitber case, stock canaot possibly be profitably depastured on bought lands,
at the exorbitant pricelof the day; indeed the old rate is too high, unless a return to the high
prices of stock could also be ensured.

25. Unless there is a market for the surplus stock, do you consider that the demand for
labour will continue, keeping in view the large number of labourers lately imported ?-If our
concerns are to fail, we cannot employ labour at all; unless we have a profitable market for
our stock, which ie have not now, we must be ruined, and of course discharge our servants;
I myself have reduced my establisiments to some extent; I should be glad to bave at least
io more men in my employ than I have at present, if I could obtain a good retura ; in
consequence of the extreme depression, there is now no encouragement to go to any
expense in improving the breed of stock; those of an inferior description, and reared at a
lower cost, wili now sel] equally as well as the best breeds.

26. If the price of labour were to fall, would not that probably create a new demand for
stock, tending-to make it comparatively profitable?- The moment that labour feil to
such an extent, that care of stock would pay, many persons would undoubtedly engage in
that pursuit.

27. What are the ingredients that enter into the expense of keeping stock ?-Cost of
provisions, the expense of bringing cattle to market, and the price of labour; the risk of
loss by drought also has great weight.

28. Is there not another material ingredient, the price of land ?-Certainly, this is an
essential ingredient in the maintenance of stock; àut I do not think that any stock, except
the most improved, and consequently the highest priced, cari be profitably bred upon
bought land, even at 5e. per acre, and interest at Io per cent.

29. You have stated, that you have thought it desirable to raise the terms of the tenure
of land beyond the boundaries; what is the higbest amount that a squatter could afford to
pay, to make it profitable to him?-Under present circumstances he can do nothing; ail
his operations would be at a loss; ini other circumstances, rauch would depend upon dis-
tance; he should have a lease; the name of assessment is odious; that of rent is not;
nothing but a permanent lease will do.

30. What do you nean by a permanent lease ?-I have already said that lie should not
be ejected, except by the sale of the land.

31. You have stated that lie should be paid for his impruvements; do you mean that he
should be paid to the extent of his outlay, or the estirnated value of the improvements at
the time?-I mean the estimated value of the improvements at the time when the land is
sold-the in-coming possessor to have full value for his money.

32. If greater facilities were given to squatters, and greater securities to the occupiers of
land beyond the boundaries, would not that, do you think, prevent, in a proportionate
degree, the sale of Crown .lands ?-1 am of opinion that there would not be a single squatter
but would purchase bis heai station at least, when an opportunity might be affordeci hin
to do so, and he had the means of paying for it; and that the sales of land within the
boundaries would not bc affected by such advantages being allowed to squatters; I myself
w'ould purchase land of no value to any body else, in order to make my estate complete.

33. Do you assume that the plan proposed wouild involve permission from the Govern-
nient to purchase land beyond the boundaries ?-Yes ; I would present every iuducement,
and afford every facility to the purchase of land; the squatters should have the power to
buy whenever they choose and are able, but at auction, that the public may have the fair
value, and the squatters would then pay their fiair quota to the labour fund.

34. You think, then, if people had permanent security of land beyond the boundaries,
that it would not affect the sale of land within the boundaries?-I think that squatters
generally would du what I myself have done; frotn my profits made by feeding over
unoccupied land frec of expense, I have yearly laid out the money so uade in the purchase
of land, and thus added to my estate, and returned to the public wvhat I otherwise should
have been wholly unable to do.

35. You have an opportunity of doing so now ; why do you not do so?-Because the
price now fixed by the Goveru ment is far too high.

36. Is it not probable that this land would sell to otier parties at the present price,
within a reasonable time ?-I do not think it would sell to any person, even at 5s. an acre,
as I have picked all the good land out of that to which I reler at that price, and very dear
it has been; for when I bought it, it was under the distinct understanding that with the
land I bought labour alse.

37. Do you not ubtain an advantage, then, by the price being fixed beyond w'hat could
2OQ. R 2 be
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NEW be given by other parties, inasmuch as -you are thereby secured in the possession of theSOUTH WALES. land without purchase ?-Under-these circumstances, I undoubtedly do obtain an advan-
tage, being secured without purchase; unoccupied lands are often beneficialto an indi-

-Rober Scott, vidual, but:at the expense of the community; and that private benefit is very precarious,Esq. froin the liability to intrusion front any quarter.
- 38. You are aware that a measure for raising a loan in England, for the,purpose of22 June 1842. obtaining funds for the introduction of labour into,the colony, bas been under the consider-

ation of the committee for a riumber of years past?-I am.
39. Do you consider such a measure advisable ?-Ilook upon it as indispensable, though

I cannot but regard it in some measure as an evil.
40. Why is it indispensable ?-Because I think labour will be scarcer, and consequently

at a higher rate, during the present year, than at any former period, unless immigration is
continued ; immigration being indispensable, I consider a Ioan also indispensable, as it is
impossible to look for any fund from the sale of Crown lands. I look forwaid with hope
to the scheme of a general systein of emigration mooted in England ; this will be our pre-
servation ; I consider that a great change must take place in the management of property
in the colony; stockholders will no longer be able to carry on the extensive operations
which they have hitherto done; their large establishments must be split into snalI stations.

41. As the land fund is destroyed,.upon what security is the loan to be raised ?-The
land, and not the fund, will be the proper security for the loan; but it is to be.hoped that
the land fund will be revived when we urderstand the subject better.

42. Has not the system of paying immediately in cash to the British merchant for the
introduction of immigrants been attended with great disadvantage to the colony, by the
rapid abstraction of so large an amount of capital ?-No doubt ; but even that is a less evil
than the want of labour, which, but for the expenditure of that capital, would have.existed.

43. Had that capital remained in the colony, is it not probable that there would have
been a demand for the surplus stock ?-The evil would not have been so great, but the
keeping of the funds here would not have altogether prevented the evil.

44. Are you aware thatduring the lastfour years,8oooool. have been expendedon immi-
gration, and that a great portion of the labour introduced bas beeri unavailable ?-I am aware
that that sumi has been expended, and that a large portion of the labour introduced has not
been immediately available, because of the great number of women and children; and,
with rare exceptions, the women wiTl not do any field-work.

45. Must there not be a great difference, as to amount, between a land fund sufficient to
provide security for a loan, principal and interest, and a land fund which should be sufficient,
per se, to bear the entire expenses of immigration ?-A very great difference.

46. May it not be possible to provide a land fund su cient for the former purpose,
although it may be impracticable te raise the latter anount ?-I look forward to the land
fund being again raised to something like what it bas been in former years.

47. Do you think, then, that the land fund may be relied on as the means of paying
principâl and interest on such a suma as it miglt be thought advisable to raise by way of
loan, to be expeuded in the introduction of labour?-! question whether it would be
beneficial to expend the land fund, because I think that the demand for labour will so
increase, as prosperity returns, that it will be our interest to ]ay out the entire land fund in
the introduction of labour, and to leave the debt standing. Indeed I am disposed to think'
that no land should be virtually sold, but only the quit-rent, so that the Government would
have a perpetual revenue from this source, and be unable to touch the principal.

48. Does not ail that has now been said turn upon the expectation that there will be a
profitable market created to the settler ?-Certainly, ail must depend upon a profitable
employment of the settler's capital, which cannot exist without the creation of markets for
his produce.

Wednesday, 20 July 1842.

Matthew Henry Marsh, Esq., of New England, called in, and Exanined.
M.4. .Marsh, i. Tan Committee understand that you are engaged in sheep farming in this colony

Etq. I am so engaged beyond the boundaries of location.

-0 July . 2. How long have you been so engaged ?-For nearly two years.
3. In what district?-In New Eng'and.
4. Have you experienced any difficulty in carrying on your operations, from want of

labour, or other ise?-When first I commenced my operations, I experienced considerable
clifficulty, owing to the ill-behaviour of iy men, and ny inability to discharge them, in con-
sequence of the then scarcity of labour. Labour now is more plentiful; and being able to
supply their place without much difficulty, I discharge men who belhave ill, and give addi-
tional wages, according to agreement, to those who behave well, which I find promotes
good conduct.

5. W'hat do you consider the total tegense of a shepherd at this time?-I give gencrally
251. a-year and rations, and 51. extra to nien who behave well, besides presents at lhe lamb-
ing season and on other occasions. The rations which I give consist of ten pounds meat, ten
pounds flour, two pounds sugar, one quarter pound of tea, and two ounces of negro-head
tobacco, a week. Igeneraily allow narried men half a ration for their wives, and there is a
deduction, not however equal to the half value of the ration, in their wages, where the womei
cannot make themselves useful by washing; and where.a nan has a son who can shepherd,
two rations are amply sufficient for the family, even should there be another child, as where.
a woman cooks, the waste must be very nuch less than is generally the case. Wlhat their

cost
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-cost is I cannot easily calculate,,as 1 grow my own wheat; and -in making an estimate of NEW
the cost; J must takeinto account various expenses attendant onwear and tear of ploughs, SOUTH WALES.
bullocks, fencing of fields, reaping,.thrashing, grinding, &c. My-actual yearly expenditure
-in money for the purchased articles; tea, sugar, and tobacco,'does not, I should say, exceed M. H.,MaJA,
41. per man. , Tbe meat issued is of course :produced on the establishment; there is a Esq.
further expense incurrèd in pioviding the men with pots, pans, brckets,&c., whicb, although J
-apparently trifling, amount in the aggregate to a very considerable item, chiefly owing to 20 JulY 1842.
the great carelessness and waste of the men, which was a naturai consequence of.the late
convict system, and is not yet entirely eradicated.

6. What would you consider the additional expense incurred in raising wheat?-I have
one.man grinding wheat about four days a week; reaping in a considerable expense. In
grinding and thrashing I employ the labour of about one man per annum, besides a horse
at the mili. The wear and tear of the horse, mill, &c., must be taken into consideration.
I am now'building a windmill to grind for others as well as myself, which I calculate, when
completed, wili save the labour of about twenty men in the district.

7. Since you have resided in the district you speak of, have the seasons been such as to
enable you to grow wheat, and do you intend to continue the growth of wheat?-With
proper management, a crop of wheat would never fail; I have had this year five different
crops sown at different times, and ail succeeded; there was about six weeks' difference in
the time of their ripening.

8. Do you consider that as applicable to your own station, or to the colony generally ?-
I am speaking only of the district of New England; I know no other part of the colony
-where it is at ail applicable; and in that district I am awarc that uany crops failed during
the present year. These failures were,.however, in my opinion, entirely owing to bad
management. There are only about three of the settlers in the district who have grown
enough wheat this year for their own consumption.

9. In engaging labour, have you found any difficulty in procuring agricultural labourer.-?-
I have found no difficulty whatever in getting agricultural labourers fron among the
immigrants; but it is difficult to get them from among the ticket-of-leave holders, or
,expirees, few of the latter classes being aIble to plough, thrash, &c. I have no convicts on
.my establishments.

2o. Do you consider the occupation of ]and, under a yearly lease, ]ong enough ?-I do
not consider it long enough, in consideration of the large outiay upon buildings which it is
necessary to make, and also the expense and risk of running stock to a new station. I have
a station, the buildings on which cost my predecessors and myself near 1,ooo1.
. 21. Were those buildings so essential to the welfare of your station, as to induce you to
lay out sa lar*ge a sum on their erection ?-I do not say that so large an outlay would be
absolutely necessary. The buildings of which I speak could have been built good enough
to answer the purpose for 6oo. or 7001.

12. Then you would be satisfied if you had such a tenure of your station, as to length of
time, as would enable you to retrieve this outlay ?-A great nany things are to be considered
besides this outlay ; it would be more advantageous for a man to give 8ool. for a station,
for 7,000 sbeep, already formed, than to commence a station himself; he would save a very
great expense and risk of catching disease, &c., in removing his sheep. There would be
extra wages of men for travelling with the sheep; and it is probable that the first year his
vleat crop, owing to the ground being fresh broken up, would be a partial, if not a total
failare, and the consequent cost of flour would be very great.

13. Is it usual to sell those stations?-Very usual indeed.
24. Has the squatter power to hold his station against all parties but the Crown?-No

doubt.
25. In case a person purchase a station already formed, would he have the same tenure

and privileges as•the original occupier?-Yes, he would be in exactly the same position
that the original occupier stood in.

16. Do you proceed with these im provements on the assumption, that though the Crown
has the power, yet it will not break up your establishments by selling them ?-Most
decidedly; we go en the grouid, first, that it would be ruinous to the colony to break up
this system; and secondly, that if the land were resumed by government, with a view to
sale, it would,except in the times ofa land mania, produce nothing whatsoever. It isobvious
that it would answer no man's purpose to give anything whatsoever for the land, for the
legitimate purpose of grazing; and it is to be hoped that the ruin to so many, and the general
disastrous state of the colony now brought about by the land speculations of from two to
five years ago, vill operate as a warning to prevent people in future from buying land of no
intrinsic value, and fit for no other purpose but to sell to others at a premiurn, who, in their
turn, would sell again,.until the bubble burst, and discounts were contracted. I am satisfied
it can never answer any legitimate purpose to buy land for grazing, as the rent-the only
real test of value-could be very little, if any at ail. From ten to thirteen per cent, after
deducting interest on capital, is all that the squatter now gains, and a smaller profit would
not auswer his purpose, considering the liability to disease anongst his sheep, and other
casualties; it is clear, therefore, that he can affbrd to pay io rent.

17. Will you be so good as to shew, in the method of an account, what profit may fairly
be calculated upon from sheep-farming on land occupied under pasturage license ?-I con-
sider that under the best management, and· the most favourable circumstances, the wool
may be made to pay the annual expenses, in which case the increase is the profit; and the
difficulty in answering this question, consists in estimating the value of such increase in a
colony where the price of sheep, owing to circumstances with which shecp-farining has
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. NEV nothingsto do, is frightfully fluctuating. The only possible way in which the- calculation
SOUTH WALES. can be made, is by supposing that the sheep fariner will be able to sell bis increase at the

same rate that lie originally gave for his stock; it is well known that sheep have been sold
M. H. Marsk, in this colony within a few years, at from 3 L to 3s. each, and although the average price,

Esq. and perhaps the real intrinsic value, is from i . 5s. to i L. 10s., let me first, for the purposes
of this calculation, suppose the price of a mixed quantity of sheep (the wayý in which they

20 July 1842. are almost always sold), to be 1i. per head, and let me suppose that the sheep farmer has-
15,000 sheep, at 11. - - - - - - - - £.15,000
Fixed capital, including buildings, working oxen, drays, horses, &c.,

necessary for carrying on an establishment of 15,0o sbeep - 1,500
Floating capital, being an average of from thirteen to fifteen months'

advance in wages, on articles purchased, &c., before ihe wool
cari be disposed of - - - - - - - . 2,000

TOTAL - - - £.18,500

Out of i5,ooo mixed sheep, about 7,000 will ie breeding ewes, and the increase from them,
after deducting the decrease anongst the whole 15,ooo, in consumption of mutton and
deaths, may bc put at 70 per cent., or in round numbers, 5,ooo; but one half of this increase
nust be wethers, which being a necessary article of consumption, and not the subject of
speculation, are not liable to so great a variation in price; reckoning the wethers at ios.,
and the ewes at the original price, 1 1. gives 3,750 - . as the annual profit on 18,500 L-that
is to.say, the shîeep farmer, at the end of the first year, can sell stock to the amount of
3.750 Z., and have the same number lcft as lie originally purchased. It will be suggested,
that if the average of the sheep is i i., and of the wethers only los., the ewes ought to be
worth something more than i 1.; but when it is considered that the sheep fariner, to keep
up the character of his original stock, and, if possible to improve theim, ought only to sell
his oldest and worst ewes, perhaps 11. is very little less than the value. Let nie, in the
second place, put the price at o s., vhich on 15,ooo sheep is 7,500., and with fixed and
flc-ting capital as before, 11,oo l., which, with increase as before, and reckoning the
wAether' at sS., still gives 2,500 . as profit on i1,oool. Letime, in the third place, suppose
that the original stock are purchased at 5s., that is, 15,ooo sheep for 3,250 I., and with fixed
and floating capital as before, 6,750l., increase as before, 5,ooo; I will now reckon wethers
as worth only 7s. 6d. each, which gives the value of 2,500 ewes at 5s., and C,500 wethers
at 7s. 6d.. 1,550 i. annual profit on an original investment of 6,750 1. In times of such very
great monetary depression, as to allow sheep to sink to ios. and 5s., it is true that the float-
ing and fixed capital required will not be so great as at other times; horses, working oxen,
&c., will be cheaper, and the price of labour wil! be somewhat lessened, from the inability
of others to employ it in that wasteful and extravagant manner unfortunately too common
in this colony, either in their own personal gratifications, or in wild speculation ; but at the
sanie time, most of the grcat expenses of a seep cstablishment, such as taxes, ironmongry,
tea, sugar, &c., will notbe materially altered. The profit on sheep-farming, after deducting
1a per cent. interest, is fron 10 to 13 per cent. per annum. These calculations are made
without any reference to the casualties of the diseases of sheep, so dreadful in their conse-
quences, and which even the best management cannot entirely ward off. Many are only
applicable to districts where the sheep fariner can grw his own wheat. The profit I have
spoken of, can only be obtainedby the vcry best of management; and, I think I arm within
the mark in stating that it is not obtainec in one case out of twenty. It may perhaps be
obtained with a very small number of shcep as well as on a large scale, as although, in the
latter case the proportion of expenses is less, in the former instance the squatter's own
personal labour and exertions will be proportionably more. The calculations are also
wholly inapplicable to a sheep farmer who has not ample roorm or his runs; where he is
is the slightest degree ieuged in and stinted at his stations, the difference is incalculable,
as, under such circumstances, hic fiocks cannot be so large, and consequently his expenses
will be greater; bis sheep cannot be in such good condition, and consequenily his wool
antd increase will be less; and in both instances to a de-gree of which no one who bas not
seen ibe fatal effects of overstocking can have the slightest conception; I am convinced
that the indigenous grasses, with fair treataent, do not deteriorate in quantity and qu.aity;
but when a run has once been overstocked, and the grasses pulled up by the roots by
the sheep, i is impossible to say how long it may be before the country can recover, as in this
climate, where once vegetation lias been entirely stopped by trampling down,.or otherwise, it
appears that an almost indefinite time is required before grass will grow there again, when the
ground is bare, and open to the drought and the powertul action of the suu's rays.

.8. At what distance are your stations from the port vhence you ship your wool?-At
present one is 250 miles, another 35 miles farther; but the new road will reduce the
distance 100 miles ; I have another station on the edge of the table land, near Darling
Downs, which is about 1î20 miles from the navigation of the Brisbane.

19. Will that road proportionately lower the expense of transit ?-It nay reduce it by
about 5ol. or 601. per annui ; not more.

2o. Suppose you had a. better tenure of your land than you at present enjoy, or a rigbt
of' ownershp, by purchasing a srmall quantity, would that assist you ?-Very iuch indeed.

21. Do you consider there is arable land enough in New Lngland to cultivate wheat
extensively ?-l think so.

22. What is the extent of the district ?--It is about 130 miles by 30.
23. What portion of that land is suitable for the growth of wheat ?-I should say wheat

migh t
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might be grown upon about one-half, supposing the best system of English or Scotch NEW
farming were introduced ; there is, however,'a very large quantity of land that will produce SOUTH WALES.
good wheat by nerely being ploughed and harrowed.

24.- Have you any rotationof crops yet introduced into the district?-I grow a little M. H.Marsh,
maize where the soil is too strong for.wheat, and some barley, oats and millet; -but there is Esq.
very little occasion to grow any food for stock, as the indigenous grasses of the country
are superior to anything artificial. 2o JUIy 842,

25. You think wheat more congenial to the district?-Yes; but barley, oats and potatoes
do very well.

26. Do the native grasses supply the place of all green crops ?-The grass is fuly suf-
ficient in all ordinary seasons.

27. Do you make any hay ?-I made some this year.
28. What is the general character of sunimer there; is the country subject to the drought

as in other parts?-This summer we bave had very slight rains, not more zhan eight or
nine inches in al]. The country, however, is in a very good state, and we have not in the
Ieast suffered from drought. I should say, upon the whole, the character of the country is
rather too wet than too dry.

29. Is there any failure of water ?-No; I know no place in the district balf a mile distant
from water.

30. Is it a country difficult of access or to travel over?-The table land may be galloped
over from one end to the other; there is no obstacle, with the excepti-on of two or three not
very high ridges. The rise up ta the table land is, however, difficult on all sides, particu-
larly towards the sea.

31. Speaking of sheep only, you compute that the produce of wool pays the expenses;
if stock remains at the present nominal price, doyou calculate on a profit of 25 per cent.?-
Yes, if the increase were raleable at the present nominal price; I believe, however, there
are but very few stations v, here the wool pays expenses.

32. Do you suffer fron· hot -winds ?-Hot winds have never been known in the district
before last summer, when ïf was said there was one; I do not, bowever, believe it, and did
not experience it myself;

33. Is the climate such as adnmits of wheat being preserved above ground longer than
a year?-Yes; there is no weevii; I have wheat aow by me in stacl of the growth of
1840.

34. Supposing the government were tc .allow a certain occupation of the pasturage for
a large number of sheep, and te enable the occupier to purchase a portion of the station,
on which to effect bis improvements, do :,ou conceive it would tend to improve the condi-
tion of the squatter ?-It would materialf y improve bis condition in a moral point of view.
Many of the squatters, whilst resident on their stations, live in the most wretched way, and
vithout any sort of comfort. When they come to Sydney, they spend their money extra-
vagantly, and remain much longer than is necessary for the transaction of their business.
They are in many instances away from home half the year, and even considerably more,
much to the detriment of their property. The difference observable at stations vhere the
proprietors are resident, and those where they are non-resident, is extraordinary. -I think
that if they had a permanent interest in the soil they would become much more stationary.

35. What sum do you think it would answer a squatter to pay for a portion, say one
section, of the whole of the land he occupies, continning to pay the to 1. for license, and
the assessment on sheep and cattie as nt present ?-I think he might afford to give a s. an
acre, to be paid by instalmients during five years; most people would purchase on these
terms ; but in no case should the purchase exceed one section, and where the stock was
not large it should be very much less ; the amount of the purchase-money should not bear
interest.

36. The Committee assume that your observations are muade on the supposition that
the government regulations, with respect ta water frontage, &c., would be enforced in the
case of these lands as well as of those within the boundaries?-The case would then be
materially altered; if the purchase cannot be less than one section, and both sides of the
vater frontage cannot be occupied, no person could afford to pay 12s. an acre; the price
should not in this case be more than 6 s.; the occupancy of both banks of the water is not
so much for the sake of the run the water comrnands as for convenience in other respects ;
the most suitable sites for the buildings of a station are in places where the streams closely
approach the basis of the hills, and the ground sloping from them affords a dry and sheltered
position ; in cases where such a choice is made, the buildings must of necessity be on one
side of the river; the best place for cultivation is on the flat below, on the other side of the
water; this is almost invariably the case at every station already formed.

37. Would they be called w~ater frontages, according ta the colonial custom ?-I imagine
that they would.

38. What number of stations do you consider to exist in the tract of country of which
you have been speaking?-There are about 6o stations, exclusive of those on Darling

owns.
39. The Returns furnished by the Commissioners of Crown Lands shew 76 stations in

New England ; as you say there are about 6o, how do you account for the difference ?-
I suppose them to be on Darling Downs, which are at present under the same commis-
sioner.

40. Is tie character of the country on the Darling Downs equally as good as that of
which you have been speaking?-There is a very grreat difference; the Downs, -I believe,
are not at all suited for agriculture; the crops of wheat and maize have failed there this
year; I have scen only one station myself, but I believe the general character of the country
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NEW is similar to that portion of it which I have visited, and that is not suited to agriculture ;.SOUTH WALES. the pasture is, I think, superior to that of New En«gland, if the country is not subject te.
droughts.. H Marsh, 41. Could supplies for the Darling Downs be obtained from the table-land without much
difficulty ?-I think they could, from some portion of it; but this could only be to a very

20 July 1842. slight extent, and to a very short distance, the carriage being se great, and drays having
to be sent empty on purpose; whereas, if the squatters on the Downs obtained their flour-
from the coast, their return wool drays would, perhaps, be able to bring back their supplies
of four.

42. Do the Downs lie in a lower elevatiod ?-Yes, from 8oo to 1,ooo feet below the
actual fall of the table-land.

43. Suppose the plan of the purchase of a section were carried into effect, do you con-
sider it would tend to introduce a class of tenants, or of small holders?-To a very limited
extent, if at all; there would be no market for thè produce raised by such small holders.
The carriage te the thickly-peopled part of the colony inust, for an almost indefinite
period, be very expensive; the cartage of flour, for instance, would, at the present time, be
considerably more than the value of the article on the coast.

44. Might they not seil sufficient to procure for themselves and their families as many
superfiaities as they now obtain in service?-Certainly not; their situation would not be at
ail improved by quitting service. I very much doubt whether in any part of the colony,
the situation of a small farmer is as desirable as that of a labourer; and this would applV
much more forcibly to New England, where wages are higher, and rations better, than uear.
the coast.

45. You do not th.'*uk, then, that the tendency of that measure would be to unduly pro-
mote labourers becoming themselves employers of labour ?-Decidedly not; it would have
no such effect.

46. Under present circumstances, what prospect has a labouring man of rising to the
condition of an inclependent land-owner ?-Any mdustrious man of decent habits cannot faiL
te save money. Most of my men are possessed of sums of money. I have two men who
have between therm more than iool., which is lent out at interest, and is yearly accunulating.
A good man may expect at some time to rise to be an overseer, in which case he is almost
sure to accumulate cattle and horses, which, as they run with his employer's and cost him
nothing, is almost always allowed. In this way, a man may in a reasonable time acquire
an independence.

47. Have they any disposition to invest that money in the purchase of land, rather than
renain in service ?-They have some disposition to speculate in land, but not to purchase
with a view to occupying it themselves.

48. Have you ever turned your thoughts to the possibility of giving the shiepherds an
interest in the Bocks rather than wages?--I have thought of regulating the amount of their
wages by the number of sheep under their care, but I think that payient in stock would be
attended with numerous difficulties.

49. You are of opinion that to raise wool te any extent, the flocksmasters must be men of
capital ?-Decidedly; tha flating expenses are se very large. I must now myself provi!e
for expenses up to March, 1843, and have not yet received the account sales of the whole
of my wool (and consequently net the full value of it) of the clip of 1840. To carry on
sheep-farming it would be necessary to have a floating capital equai to an average of about
one year and a quarter's expenses.

So. That state of things will be lessened when the distance from the shipping ports is
shortened ?-Slightly se; but even supposing the settler to receive immediate payment for
his wool, he would have been obliged to procuresuppiies for his station during the previous
vear in advance; it is of the greatest consequence to a squatter net to be in debt in his
agent's books; I know instances where parties, having to pay interest on borrowed floating.
capital, are on the very verge of ruin, while their immediate neighbours, under circum-
stances otherwise the same, but having prudently reserved sufficient, money for fleating
capital, are thriving.

51. Tien 'ou think it more advisable, in commencing sheep farming, that the settler
should net expend the whole of his capital ii stock, but keep a portion to meet expenses ?-
Decidedly.

52. Is it practically a matter of much difficulty te determine the boundaries of the different
stations ?-By no means; little squabbles sometimes arise; but there have been scarcely any
cases of dispute brought before the Coimissioner.

53. Do you think the district is too extensive for one Cominissioner ?-One Commis-
sioner can well perform the duties of the district of New England, not including Darling
Downs.

54. Are you much annoyed by the native blacks ?-No, the blacks have not been trouble-
some lately; whenever attacks bave been made by them, they have in general been caused
by injudicious treatment of themn on the part of the settlers, in attempuing te civilize them
prematurely; there is, I siould say, a strong disposition in'their favour, as well amongst the
men as the settlers, and consequently they sometimes get them te corne to the stations before
they fully know the power and habits of white men; and murders and atrocitics are sonme-
tines committed by them, which wonld not have occurred if they had not been admitted
to the stations before they had got gradually acquainted witri the custons of the whites,
from civilized tribes or otherwise.

55. What time do you think it would take to teach newly arrived immigrants shepherd-
ing ?-They might learn the duty in ten days; one of my best shepherds is a boy of about

13 years'.
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13 years of age, and began shepherding for the first time in his life with me about 14 months
ago.

56. Do you allude to persons used to a country life?-Yes; mechanics, and others used
to a town life, do not like shepherding. In general I prefer.the Irish as shepherds; they are
very apt, and make good bushmen ; they are less afraid of losing themselves in the bush
than Englishmen.

57. Then you have no dearth of labour in your district?-Not at present; I do not wish
to see wages reduced much more if the men are good.

58. Are there many convicts in your district ?-Very few.
59. Have you observed any change in the character of the people in consequence?

-1 consider that the character of the people bas been most decidedly improved ; ticket-
of-leave holders, and expirees now no longer boast of having been transported to the
country, as they were in the habit of doing some time ago, but wished to be classed among
the immigrants.

6o. How many sheep do you keep in a flock ?-Up to 1,500.
61. Do you find that answer well?-I do.

Thursday, 21 July 1842.
Evan Mackenzie, Esq., of Moreton Bay ; called in, and Examined.

1. THE Comnittee understand you are an occupier of land for pasturage beyond the
boundaries ?-I am.

2. In what district ?-In Moreton Bay.
3. At what distance from Brisbane Town are you settled ?-About from 6o to 70

miles.
4. Have you easy communication for your produce ?-Yes, I have two roads.
5. Where do you ship your produce; is there no other port nearer to you at which pro-

duce might be shipped ?-At Brisbane Town; I could ship at Limestone (in a punt), which
is higher up the river ; but it would notbe nearer for me; there is a sufficient draft of water
from Brisbane Town to Limestone, but there are some rocks in the river, which will require
to be blasted.

6. Can you at all calculate wliat extent of ground you occupy for grazing purposes ?
-I have no accurate idea of the extent; my neighbours are my limits at present; the
limits are determined by a ridge on three sides, and by an impassable mountain at the
back.

7. Could you not formu any computation as to the extent ?-I think about eight miles
square

S. Is the soil very suitable for pastoral purposes ?-Portions of it are so.
9. But is it adapted for sheep or cattle ? -For both; but perhaps the nearer the coast the

better for cattle.
10. What is the general size of your flocks ?-What are called dry flocks, we generally

run to about from 8oo to 1,1 oo; on an average about 1,ooo; but in a flock of breeding sheep,
seldom more than 700.

11. What number of men do you employ to superintend your flocks generally?-One
man as shepherd to the dry flock, and a hut-keeper attending two focks in fold at home;
the lambing flock requires another man occasionally.

12. Wbat would be a fair average of men to attend 2,ooo sheep ?-About one mari for
every 700.

13. Do you discover any defects arising from running your flocks in such large num-
bers ?-Yes, they do not get fat so soon in large as in small flocks; I find no other dis-
advantage, except as regards sheep for slaughter; the wool and health of the sheep are
kept up.

14. Have you any difficulty in procuring the supply of labour you require on this calcu-
lation?-1 have not as yet; f have imported almost all my servants; 1 have not depended
on the Government Immigration.

15. Do you consider that that arrangement has been more advantageous to you than if
you had been dependent upon a supply of Government labour?-Had the amount that
was given for wages been the saine now as when I commenced to import, I should have been
a large gainer; but as the rate of wages has diminished, I think on the whole I have been
a loser.

26. Had you facilities greater than general in having labour sent out to you ?-Yes, I
had friends at home on whom I cou!d rely; the labourers were mostly sent fron my father's
property; they were personally known, and had a wish to follow me; but where the men
were not known, my father had great difficulty in inducing theni to come out, on account
of the evil reports current concerningr the colony; they were labourers at home, and readily
learnt to become shepherds; about three months was sufficient to teach them.

17. Can you:-tate what the general average of wages is in your district for shepherds ?-
At present the wages of a good shepherd are 18Z. to 22 1. with rations, which consist of 10
pounds of meat, lo pounds of four, and tea, sugar and tobacco, the value of wbich would
be a 8. per year.

28. What proportion of that is the produce of your own farm, and what amount do you
purchase ?-As yet I have had no opportunity of growing wheat, or other agricultural
produce.
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NEW t9. But do you contemplatehereafterraising- produce on your own station?--Certainly.
SOUTH WALES. 2o. Do you consider the climate of your district adapted for the growth of wheat ?-I

shouldisay it was very well adapted for maize, and also for wheat, but there:have hitherto
E. Macke-ie, Esq. been very few experiments tried..

21. Can you give the Committee.any information as to the number of stations, and the
21 July 1842. quantity of land uncultivated to which your remarks refer ?-From seven to ten stations. the

land under cultivation is too inconsiderable to mention.
22. But from your knowledge of the.district, youbave no doubt as to the productivenesa

of the soil?.--It is most undoubtedlyvery productive.
23. Is the district subject to bot winds?-No; I have feit no hot winds during my resi-

dence there-.about.io monthsincluding last summer.
24. Is the district sufficiently supplied with-water?-Well supplied.

-25. Do yon consider that.upon the present system, the price of wool pays the expenses
of an establishment, and leaves a remunerating sum besides to the wool grower ?-It
certainly does not pay the expenses of a new establishment; and if it does pay the
expenses of an old one, which I. doubt, there would be no surplus;-L speak of the
wool.

26. Is therc such a sale of the surplus stock as might make up the deficiency in the
profit ?-Hitherto there has been no sale at the Bay.

27. Is it in your power to suregest any measures likely to improve the present deficiency?
-I think that a plentiful supp'y of labour would, be the best method.

28. Have you likewise attended to due management of cattle ?-I have in other districts,
but my cattle have not yet arrived at Moreton Bay; they are now on the way.

29. Supposing your cattle there, and nultiplying; how do you contemplate disposing
ofyour surplus ?-At Brisbane Town, and by salting; only Lwo months in the year the heat
would interfere, with the process.

30. Of what nature do you consider the market at Brisbane Town will be ?-I consider
a market might be opened, both for. consumption- on the spot, and for exportation.

31. Have you calculated the expenses of a salting establishment, as compared to the
profits to be derived from it ?-t am not versed in that matter.

32. Are you sufficiently acquainted with the woods of the colony requisite to make casks
-The varicties of wood are very great, especially at Moreton Bay, and 1 think it very pro-
bable that sone may be found fit for casks.

33. Do you consider that tobacco, sugar and coffee might be grown there?-Sugar and
tobacco, I know, can be grown, but I am not acquainted with the culture of coffee ; arrow-
root grows extremely well; aiso ma;- .which is a very prolific crop; sweet potatoes, yams,
bananas, grapes, oranges and fruits, of almost every description, are growing in the district
at present.

34. Then you consider that the articles of expo: from Moreton Bay might be considera-
bly increased ?-I do.

35. WVhat do you consider the chief disadvantages of the district?-The hostility of some
of the aborigines, and hitherto tie want ofa market ; I have myself, and allmy neighbours,
suffered from loss of sheep, and attacks fron the aborigines.

36. Are they in considerablenumbers in the district?-I should say there are about iooo
in the whole district.

.37. Has it been found possible to approach them, so as to hold communication with then
wîrhout danger ?-It is after they have become used to our manners a little that they con-
mence their attacks, and therefore it is safe always to keep thein at a distance; so long as
they remain ignorant of our weakness there is no danger.

38. Then you would consider at present al idea of improving their condition almost
hopcless ?-I think it hopeless.

39. Do you consider that the insecurity of the tenure of your station is an impediment to
your making improvements?-Most certainly; we consider ourselves merely yearly occu
pants, havîug no security beyond the lease for a year.

40. Could you make any suggestion to improve the tenure of the station, and thereby the
condition of the occupier ?-.think by lengthening the lease to a period of'five years, and
]eaving the terms of occupation the same as at present.

41. The Committee understand int the domestic arrangements on the stations in .he
interior are in a very inperfect state, owing to the shortuess of the license; do you consider
that extending the lease to five years would induce the occupiers to build good and sub-
stantial houses ?-Certainlv, if the improvements were taken off his hands at a valuation, at
the expiration of the lease.

42. Supposing at the expiration of the Iease, that no person was found to take the im-
provements at a valuation, might it not be more satisfactory if lie were to become the
purchaser of a smnall portion on which these improvenents were made ?-I should prefer
extending the lease at the option of the lessee, with a proviso, that at the end of the ex-
tended period le should give up all claim to the land and improvements.

43. Might it not be more satisfactory if lie were to become the purchaser of a small
portion on which the improvements were mnade?-It miglit, were the price of land such as
lie could afford to give; but at the present price of i . per acre, it would certainly not be
i his power.

44. Would the difficulty be diminishued, if instead of paying at once, he was allowcd te
pay by instalments every year ?-It certainlv would, in a great degree, and render the
occupier much more willing to purchase.

45. Do you think that the indisposition to purchase at present arises more froin want
of
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of capital, or a fear tbat arealization willrnot be inade ?-More from the apprehension that NEW
it would not miake an adequate return than from the-want of capital. SOUTH WALES.

46. Thenis it to .be.concluded, if it could be promised that an -advantageons return of
the capital would follow, there-would be no want of persons to embarki-I certainly think E. MacezMieLEsq.
that there would not be any want of persons to'embark-the capital.

-47. If -the termsof payment were thus rendered completely easy, and a continued im- 21 July 1842.
inigration keptup,,so as to keep the price of labour at a .moderate ate,:mayit be conclnded
that personsavould :be found willing to purchase-to-the limited extent that:hasbeen men-
tioned, even though the price vere fixed at il. per acre ?-Certainly not, with the present
price -of wool.

48. Do you not think, with all the, advantages you have:nentioned, that.such aplan
-would be productive of advantages even independentof sheep farming?-Where the pui-
chased land is near a market or water carriage, it might possiblyibe:productive.

49. Is the district calculated for small farms?-Many portions of the district -are exceed-
inglyweli calculated for small farms.

50. Might not then the purchaser ofa section sublet small portions-of it to persons, and
thereby remunerate himself considerably ?-Provided his section would not interfere with
bis grazing establishment. I think where the tenants are judiciously chosen, it would
repay the proprietors by additional comforts, as well as in other respects.

51. Do you think the effect o- such a plan would give too great facility to labourers
to become occupiers of land, and 'consequently become employers of labour themselves ?-
I donot think so; I think there is a sufficient check to prevent their being-employers.
I do not think it would at that price-give any undue facility; besides, theirservices would
notbe lost.

52. Under present circumstances, what prospect .can a labouring man entertain of.ever
raising himself above that condition i-At present his prospects are very slight ; it is morally
impossible that he should become a proprietor.

53. Are you aware in what manner they dispose of any surplus or savings frorn their
vages ?-Those who are prudent either deposit it in the savings' bank, or in the hands of
their employers, at, interest.

-54. .Speaking only of prudent persons, do you think they would bewilling to embark
their money in the purchase of land, if facilities were afforded them?-Those who had any
trade to depend upon besides the land, would certainly do so, but not mere labourers.

,55. Should you not consider it preferable to have people scattered about your district,
than the desolation, if it may be so called, by which you are at present surrounded?-
1 think it would be a grea advantage,,and personal security would be greatly improved.

56. Might it not afford a greater opening for moral and religious improvement than at
present exists ?-Most certainBdy.

57. You say there are 1o stations at Moreton Bay, do you include the Darling Downs
-are you aware how many stations there are on the Downs ?-The io stations I bave
spoken of are exclusive of the Darling Dow ns; I should think there are 20 to 25; Brisbane
is the outlet of the whole of that country.

58. Speaking of the seven to io stations, you have mentioned to be on thisside the range,
what quantity of land do you suppose-to be occupied by thein?-There are about 4oooo
acres to each station, that is speakung vaguely; miles even are not computed.

59. Do yeu think it would bejudicious to lock upso large a portion of land for five years,
merely to sell from seven to 2e secti s-I see no other .way in which the land could ,bc
made serviceable ; it would be preferable to the present mode of sale.

6o. But if there were the power to put up a section, do you think persons would
purchase?-I think not, at present prices, except in the immediate neighbourhood of
towns.

61. You infer, then, that wiihout a sheeg station, persons would not purchase ?-
-Certainly.

62. If that land was liable to be put up for sale et the end of the lease, would persons
make irnprovements ?-No, I certainly think not; my opinion is founded on the presump-
tion that the land vould become their own, without competition, at a moderate price.

63. Do you think if they were guaranteed the value of the improvements at the expira-
tion of the lease, would persons be willing to enter into the arrangements spoken of?-If
they were aware of that they would improve, but not make permanent improvements to the
sane extent.

64. But as relates to improving the country, both morally and physically, you have no
doubt the system would be advantageous ?-I bave no doubt that both morally and phy-
sically the plan vould be advantageous.-

65. Do yon think that would be a preferable mode to selling as nuch land as he chose,
at such a price as would remunerate the purchaser, and enable him to carry out his n-
provements i-1 think it would perhaps afford the settler a better chance of purchasing than
the speculator, as no one would bc likely to rent a sheep station, w-ho had not the stock.

66. What price do you think a settler can afford to give for land for sheep farining ?-
About 2s. 6d. per acre.

67. Do you think that any one on such an uncertain tenure would be likely to advance
money to nake improvements?-The value of the improvements being guaranteed by
Government, the lender would, to the extent of that guarantee, advance money, but would
not advance so much as if the settler owned the property.

68. Do you understand it to be contemplated that the holder of land upon this proposed
system is to be at liberty to put up the section tu auction at the ordinary price in the first

2o. 2 instance
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NEW 'instance ?-I do, for sale, but not by auction; there is no uncertainty, except as to whether
SOUTH WALES. the settler shal retain the land or not.

69. What are the facilities for building in the distrit?-Brick eartb, stone, lime and
E. Mackene, Esq. timber are plentiful; coal is also to be obtained, and timber for fencing; coal is found

-- near Limestone, and elsewbere in the district.
21 July 1842. 70. Do you consider that the permission to import coolies would tend to improve your

condition in Moreton Bay, both physically and morally P-I think it would, decidedly; I
do not think that it would tend to produce immorality; on the other hand, they would be
improved.

71. Do you not think that the present low price of stock, and the facility of obtaining it,
ought to operate as an inducement to persons to corne out and invest their capital in it?-
In the prescrit state of the country, I am of opinion that the uncertainty of obtaining
labour more than counterbalances the inducement held out by the low price of stock.

72. Then you are of opi that a loan should be obtained for the purpose of introduc-
ing a supply of labour ?-Yes, provided the interest of the loan be paid by the proceeds of
the sale of land. Indeed, I think that the first thing requisite to relieve us, unless coolie
labour be introduced, which might be effected without a loan.

Thursday, 21 July, 1842.
Frederick Ogilvie, Esq., of the Clarence River, called in, and Examined.

F. Ogihvie, Esq. r. You have been many years conversant with the system of settling and sheep farming
in this colony ?-Yes, I nay say all~my life ; in the concerns of my father, who is the owner

21 July 1842- of considerable property, and likewise holder oflands beyond the boundaries, in several
districts; latterly 1 have been engaged in similar pursuits on my own account.

2. IL what district is theland principallysituated which you occupy on lease ?-Clarence
River.

3. What distance is that from Sydney ?-About 250 miles by water.
4. Is it in that mode that you chiefly communicate with Sydney ?-Entirely.
5. Where do you ship your produce ?-At the Clarence River.
6. At what distance from the mouth of the Clarence ?-About 25 milez in a straight

direction from the coast.
7. What size vessel can come that distance up the river ?-The largest vesse] that has

ever been up was about 150 tons, but she did not then either core in or go out with full
cargo.

8. Is there a bar at the mouth, and if so, what depth of water is on it ?-The shallowest
part is within the bar, where at high tide there is about nine feet water.

9. How long have you been in the habit of shipping wool at that port to Sydney ?-Two
seasons.

1o. Have you found reasonable facility in doing it, so that you would be encouraged to
go on ?-I have found much facility.

22. What number of stations are there connected with your family on which von have
controi?-Eleven stations, extending about 14 miles along the river, and in depth about an
average of from two miles to two miles and a balf on each side.

12. Is the soil in that district peculiarly fit for sheep or agriculture, or what purpose?-
There are portions fit for each purpose; some for sheep, some for cattle, and some for
agriculture; most of the upper part of the river is not very rich, and is fitter for sheep than

cattle ; nearer the mouth of the river there is rich alluvial land, which will be found very
valuable for agriculture.

13. Is it a country which admits of the sheep being in large flocks ?-No, not to the same
degree as interior districts, there being a good deal of wooded and broken ground.

14. What do you consider your average nuiiber ?-From 6oo to 2,1oo or 1,2oo; but
sheep bre capable of being run in much larger flocks in new countries than in those places
wvhich have been longer stocked, in consequence of the grass not having been eaten off, and
there being a better selection open.

15. Wlhat number of men do you consider necessary for the management of a flock of
1,ooo sheep?-One man, with half the labour of another man, that is, three men to two
flocks, or about 2,6oo or 2,8oo sheep, exclusive of men raising and conveying food ; nany
others are required on particular occasions.

26. Could you calculate what would be the number you require, including all these
things ?-To between i2,ooo and 13,ooo sheep we have 30 men.

17. Do you raise any agricultural produce on which you employ these men ?-Yes; we
have brought- into cultivation this year about 12 acres, but this quantity is not sufficient to
supply the wants of the station.

18. This would give then, for all purposes connected with sheep, about one man for every
4oo sheep ?-From the beginning of August to the end of December, we require extra
hands for lambing anx shearing; for the latter, for about two months, we require 10 or
12 extra hands, and for the former, about four or five.

19. Do you raise the whole of your agricultural supplies on the station?-With the
number of men I have employed hitherto, I have not been able to briug a sufficient nuin-
ber of acres into cultivation, but I intend to cultivate more, and auticipate in good seasons
to be able nearly to do so, but in bad ones we shall be obliged to purchase.

Co. Would extra hands be necessary for that purpose ?-I think that that number would
be sufficient.

21. Do you find any difficulty in obtaining the supply of labour you require for your
operations?
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,operations ?-I have not for the last 18 months found any difficulty in hiring men in Sydney, OUTNEW
and defraying the expense of their conveyance to the Clarence River. SOTH WALES.

22. Has it been at a reduced rate of wages compared with those given before that period?
*-Yes, decidedly reduced. .. Ogdcie, Esq.

23. What do you consider to be the present rate of wages for shepherds, farm labourers
-and useful men of every description ?-Twenty pounds per annum, with rations, but rather 21 July 1842.
smaller than formerly ; the ration now given and purchased by us, is i pounds of flour,
at 3d. per pound,-2 s. 6 d.; one pound ofsugar,6d.; two ounces tea, 4 jd.; and salt, i d.;
that not purchased, is to pounds meat, at 2 d. per pound,- s. 8 d.; or a total cost of be-
tween 13L. and 141. per annum, supposing flour to be plentiful, and consequently cheap;
I have paid as much as 5o 1. per ton, besides freight and other charges in the transport of it
from Sydney to the Clarence.

24. Do you consider, at the present price of wool, and the facilities afforded for dis-
posing of your surplus stock, that sheep-farming is advantageous ?-I think that persons
giving their whole attention, and with frugality, can (after they have once formed their
stations) maintain them within the anmount denvable from the wool; whether they re-
ceive a per-centage for their capital must depend upon the price which can be procured
for the surplus stock ; this o course only applies to those whose capital is already
sunk in the business; I have no doubt that purchasing sheep at the present reduced
prices would be a profitable investment, supposing the management of the business to
be afterwards conducted with the care which I have before alluded to.

25. Do you.consider, if, instead of occupying the land under yearly lease, it were
proposed to purchase it, that it would be advantageous ?-I think that would depend
on the price at which it was proposed to sell the land ; supposing persons were required
to purchase a whole extent of run, I do not think they could afford to give any price
approaching the lowest minimum price at which land bas ever been sold in this country;
'if they were to purchase only water frontage comnanding a back run, then they might
perhaps afford to give 5s. per acre.

26. Must they not be better circumstanced now that they possess both the water
frontage and the back run, without the necessity for any such outlay of capital ?-
There are sone disadvantages in squatting, viz., constant danger of being turnEd out;
the uncertain tenure under which the stations are held prevents people from making
improvements which would otherwise be very profitable; and the expense and loss
.sustained in moving is very considerable.

27. What extent of land in your own case would suffice for making the improve-
ments you speak of, which vou are now unablz to do from the uncertainty of tenure ?
-If the question merely refer to the improvements of a homestead, I should say that
.640 acres would be sufficient, but I doubt whether a person occupying such a small
portion vould find it to his interest to make expensive improvements, unless he were
secure of a sufficient run for his cattle at the same time, as in case of bis being obliged
to remove his stock to a distance he could not remain there with profit to himself.

28. Suppose a system which secured the occupation of the run for a certain number
of years limited, upon. the present terms, and subject to the assessment on stock, and
enabling you to obtain the ownership of such ground as would secure the buildings,
would that in any degree obviate the difficulty of which you speak ?-It would depend
much on the number of vears for which the land would be secured.

29. Cai you mention what you would cousider the shortest period for which it would
answer your purpose to obtain the land securely?-I should think 14 years would be
the shortest; any longer period would of course be more advantageous.

30. As that would enable you to keep the greater part of your capital in yourhand,
would you consider it more advantageous than allowing you to purchase at 52. per
acre?-I think it would be more advantageous; but the question being new to me,
and presenting many different points of viev, I am unable to give a decided opinion.

31. Do you consider that the introduction of such a system might induce many per-
sons to embark in sheep speculation, and so afford the old settlers a market for their
-stock?-I have no doubt, as such a system would be a very great improvement on the
present one, that it would have that effect.

-32. If it should effect an increased sale of your surplus stock, would that not be what is
pincipally now wanting to render sheep farming profitable to the owners of flocks?-

Dcidedly so.
33. Would it encourage the residence of proprietors on the grazing stations more

than at present ?-I think it would, though a large proportion of proprietors of stock
do now reside on their stations; I think it would also have the efièct of making them
be more constantly on the spot, and would make them settle themselves in a more
comfortable manner.

34. Do you think that the present system is favourable to the social, moral and
physical condition of the people beyond the boundaries ?-As the sale of spirits is
entirely prohibited in all the interior districts, one of the strongest incentives to vice
is removed ; from the necessarily scattered state of an entirely pastoral population,
there is of course but little means of education, but the number of children in those
districts is amall.

35. Are you aware of the proportion of males and females in the district at this time ?-
The disproportion is very great, but I an not aware of the amount.

36. With reference to the navigation of the Clarence, has it ever been considered by
you, or others, that by an outlay of money, the river night be made more navigable?-I

2o9. s 3 am
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UNE E am-not acquainted with the subject, nor have Lever bad any conversation with persons
SOUTE?:H WALES. competent to form an opinion.

37. What -nateriais have you for building purposes at the Clarence -- There is-free-
F. Ogilve, Esq. stone in nany places, and I think plenty of brick earth might be -procured; there are

- 4 also thesamekinds of wood as are found~in other parts of the country, though the cedar
21 JuIY 1842.is noW nearly all cut; -ibere are plenty of shells at the mouth of the river, but I have not

seen linestone; there are pine bushes in places.

Wednesday, 27 July 1842.

Alfred Robert Denisou, Esq., of Cassilis; called in, and'Examined.
A. R.Denison, Esq.. i. IN what part of the colony are you settled ?-My pu.rchased ]and is .at Cassilis, under

- Liverpool.Range; and my out stations are on Melville Plains, about 12 miles from the
27 JuIy 1842. Namoi River.

2. Are-vou an extensive proprietor of flocks and herds ?-Yes.
3. You~ empluy, of course, a considerable number of persons in the capacity of

siepherds and stockrmen ?-Between 40 and 50 hands of different descriptions; 1 had
more.

4. Have you diminished the number in consequence of the difficulty of obtaining
men, or the increase of wages?-I did- not reduce the number on account of either of
these causes; some men I dismissed on thecompletion of buildings and wells-upon which
they hnd been employed; others I dismissed in consequence of extensive losses of sheep,
which rendered the continuance of their services unnecessary. With a view to reduce My
expenditure, Lhave also increased the number of sheep in my flocks,.so as to diminish
the number of men required for their attcudance.

5. You state you have not decreased your establishment on account of difficulty in
obtaining as many men as you desire; can you do so at satisfactory wages ?-Forthe
last two months I have been able to obtain men at tolerably satisfactory wages; but I
am still giving higher than I can well afford te give; 20 1. per annum is'the utmost which
I ought to give in justice to myself; and I consider that these are wages amply remunera-
tive to the labourer.

6. What do you value the rations at?-I estimate the rations of a man at about 17 1. per
annum.

7. Li that calculation, how do you estimate the portion of the produce of the farmu
given in the ration ;-The produce of tie farm is only meat, which I calculate..at a cer-
tam rate.

S. What proportion in money do you estimate that produce to bear to the cost of the
whole ration ?-The actual outlay in money is about two-thirds ; thus, the meat,costs about
6l., the other parts 1ol. ios. Iwould take this opportunity of observing, that the whole
systetn of rations ought to be goL rid of; the waste consequent upon it is excessive; the
muster might have lits store so well supplied, as ta be able to furnish bis men at a low rate,
and so remove that necessity for the continuance of the system, which the absence of retail
shops might otherwise require.

9. Supposing the price of meat ta remain as at present, and labour ta rise above its
present rate, under such circumstances do you consider that sbeep farming could be car-
ried on to advantage ?-By squatters it might be, but certainly not by those who have
purchased land-because tiere is no market for surplus stock.

10. Do you mean then, that if land were obtained upon easier terms than you obtained
it, and stock were sold at a lower rate, it would be worth while for persons to engage in
sheep farming ?-It would depend on the ternis on which land was procured; it can.never
be profitable to buy.land at any price to feed stock, that is, te buy the entire quantity over
which the sheep are to graze; I am speaking in reference to present circumstances, and
from such experience as during a residence of two years I have been able to gain.

i i. Your district bas been visited by draught during the last two years, which has not
been the case in other districts ?-It has been the case with the whole northern parts of the
colony. . ,

12. Have you sustained great lusses in consequence of those draughts ?-Yes, I have.
13. Do you include that circunstance among those which may be considered as the fixed

causes wvhiclh render sheep farming unprofitable?-It is one amongst the causes.
14. Do you consider that the wool would pay the expenses of the sheep, including the

interest on the purchase-money of both land and sheep ?-Certainly not.
15. What du you assume ta have been the prices given for land, sheep and cattle ?-I

aim speaking of the price given by myself, viz., 15s. per acre for land, 17s. for sheep, and
5 1. per head for catt le.

1G. The prices are at present merely nominal?-They are.
17. If stock were readily saleable at the prices mentioned by you, do you consider there

would then be a profit ?-t should say su.
.A. Would these prices admit of any reduction, and yet leave profit ?-I am not prepared

with any calculation on that subject.
19. Would it not be necessary aiso, that the price of land should be reduced in like pro-

portion ?-Certainly, in order to leave a profit to the purchaser.
20. Have you found any difficulty in teaching the immigrants to be shepherds ?-No,

the occupation of a shepherd is readily learnt; it merely requires a little attention.
Wednesday,
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Wednesday, 27 July 1842. NEW
SOUTH WALES.

The Honourable C. D. Ridèll, Esq., Colonial Treasurer, called in, and Examined.
1. Tio Committee would:wish to learn the opinion formed by you, from your observa- The Bon.

tion of the progress of land sales, as to the prospect of obtaining a revenue during the.nert C.D.'Rddell, Es<f.
12 mouths from that source ?-I think with regard to grazing land in the colony, there
is very little chance of raising much revenue at the present minimun price. I think some 27 July 1842.
revenue should*be obtained from good suburban land, if such exist in the neighbourhood of
Brisbane Town.

2. Have you calculated wbat minimum price would be such, as to render it profitable to
a person to become the purchaser of a large extent, for grazing purposes?-I have made
some calculation., though not any very precise; I have been informed by very.competent
authorities, and 1 am myself disposed to think, thatthe average.quantity of land required
to feed one sheep is not less than from three to five acres; the actual value of:purchased
grazing land, estimated by the profit derived from it, must therefore. be very smalli- but
there arc many persons vishing to purchase land'for the sake of iorming a property, who
would give more than its actual'value for grazing purposes, but wh to would not give a price
-so utterly unremunerating as-the present minimum.

3. Then do you consider that the, present, minimum, price acts us a total prohibition to
the sale of land ?-I do at the present time.

4. Are you enabled to state what quantity of land bas beer.. actually sold at that rate,
during the last 12 months, in quantities df a section and upwardsi-The Return which
I made some time ago, by desire ofthe Committee, shows that there have been advertised
for sale at 12s. per acre, about 132,353 acres in all parts of the colony; and'at prices higher
than 12s., 7,996, making a total of 140,349. Of those put up at a higher rate than 12s.,
507 acres were purchased for 1,3921.18s. i d., being for the most part suburban allot-
rments in the neigbbourhood.of Sydney. If this sum is deducted from the whole amount
obtained for land during the last year, 5,5151. 5s. 11d., a balance of 4,r221. 7s. remains;
but from this a further sum of 5211. 2s. must be deducted, as deposits to the extent of
571. 18s. appear to have been forfeited, thus leaving a balance of only 3,6o1l. 5s. received
for land put up at the minimum of 12S. per acre, during the year, from the 3oth June 1841
to the 3 oth June 1842. Out of the number of acres put up at 12s., viz., 132,353, only
5,644 were actually disposed of; and of these, only three lots equalled or exceeded a section,
the others averaging from 17 ta 372 acres each.

5. Do you see any prospect of a revival of demand for grazing lands ?-Not if wool con-
tinues at its present price, and labour be at as high a rate as it now is.

6. Do you sec any prospect of a revenue from the sale of suburban and town allotments?
-Ido, in theneighbourhood of Brisbane. From the last sale, there appeared to be a coin-
petition amongst monied men and speculators, and the prices bid were very good. I have
however since heard that·those who purchased, without beingacquainted withi the locality,
are discontented with their bargains, and that deposits to a considerable amount will be
forfeited in consequence.

7. Can you form any approximate estimate of the whole amount likely to be realised
during the next 12 months, from the sale of every description of lands in al] parts of the
colony ?-I am not aware of the extent which will be put up; and even if I had-this infor-
niation I could form'no estimate.

8. Putting out of the question. the description of persons you have spoken of,.who miglt
give more for land than itsactual worth, for the sake of profit by its re-sale, can you fix
any limit to which the minimum price must be reduced,, to encourage persons who look
merely to a return for their capital, to become large purchasers?-No; I cannot fix any
limit; people who merely look to a retura for their capital will rather squat beyond the
boundaries than purchase at any time.

9. If the minimum werc reduced to 5s., or 2s. 6d., or i s., or any other price you may
fix upon, would it then suit persons to become purchasers for grazing purposes, bearing in
mind that, as you say, it would take from three to five acres to kcep a sheep ?-I should say
that if the price were reduced ta is., it might answer to purchase in preference to squat-
ting; but it would not ansver to purchase at 5s. the whole quantity required; people
might be found to purchase head or home stations, but they could not purchase their whole
grazing land at that rate.

0o. Do you suppose, then, that if the upset price were fixed at 5s., persons would engage
in sheep farming, and thus afford a market for the surplus stock ? -I think so to a great
extent. I am credibly informed that there is a great deal of money now in the banks,
wlhich would be laid out in the putchase of land, if it were to be obtained at anything like
a remunerating price.

n. You mean, then, that if such parties could obtain land at 5 s., it would be worth
their vhile to purchase stock, and this would create a demand for sheep and cattle which
does not now exist. I think it would ; it would create a demand for stock which does not
now exist; not that pcrsons would purchase the entire quantity of land required to feed
their stock, but they would purchase to a considerable extent.

12. How dieu do you account for it, that that demand for stock does not exist where
persons may obtain land beyond the boundaries, at a price even below 5s. ?-They are two
different classes of people; the money of which I am speaking belongs to individuals not
now colonists, but who are supposed to be willing to make a permanent investment of
.capital in the colony.

23. Suppose that the squ:atter could obtain a property in some portion for his land, at a
109. s 4 price
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NEW price the Government miight fix, would net that bring about sales ?-I think that they-
SOUTH WALES. vould purchase a certain portion of the land on which their stations are, for the purpose of

making improvements and rendering themselves more comfortable.
The Hon. 14. You assume that they would not purchase the whole extent they occupy, yet they

C. D. Riddel, Esq. would be willing te purchase such portion as would secure their buildings and other im-
- provements?-I should think that if Government were now te allow squatters te purchase

e7 July 1842. at 5s., a very large sum would be realized.
15. Do you not think that the ability te become proprietor of a certain portion of the

run, and thus to effect improvements without risk of losing the cost of them, would en-
courage capitalists to ]end their money te squatters te carry on their operations?-Any
person possessed of well chosen land could raise money to a certain extent te enable him te
carry on his operations. The fee-simple of a certain portion of run would be very valuable
as being a fixed property.

16. fi in addition te the purchase of a part, a lease were given, for a certain number of
years, of the remainder of the run. would net the effect of that be te create a market for
the increase of stock ?-To a limited extent it would, if a lease were given for a certain
number of years.

27. Are you aware that a difficulty, amounting almost to an impossibility, now exists on
the part of the owners of stock in disposing of their surplus ?-I am aware of it.

18. As yen say that the measure just referred te would encourage persons of capital to
connect thémselves with such establishments, would it net seem to follow that this would'
create the demand for surplus' stock, which yen say does not now exist?-If any capital
net at present laid out in stock could be brought into operation, it would certainly create a
demand for stock, limited te the extent of the capital se te be laid out.

29. If investment of capital upon such terms would be profitable, and the demand for
wool at the present price may be assumed capable of an indefinite increase, upon vhat
grounds do you assume that the disposition to invest capital in this manner would be so
limited ?-It was net the investment of capital to which I alluded, but te the demand for
surplus stock. The stations are most of them stocked already, and many parties occupying
those stations are suffering from a want of sale for their surplus stock.

20. Do you believe that the country is now as full of sheep as it will admit of ?-That I
would net venture te say, but large graziers are stopping the increase of their flocks.

21. But as yen admit that the plan suggested would make this application of capital
beneficial, and that there is still goverument land unoccupied, which might be covered with

heep, why should tbere be a limit to the demand for sheep?-I conceive that sheep farm-
ing does not pay at the present price of wool, price of labour, and want of sale for surplus
stock; tho.ugh perhaps purchases might be made, as I have already mentioned, I do not
think that even. then it would be se profitable as te induce people te send capital into the
country te be soembarked, unless they could, at the same time, secure a permanent interest
for their families in the land of the colony.

22. Do you suppose that the demand for stock bas reached its limit, and what measures
would you propose te revive it?--I think it has reached its limit at this moment at the
present price of land ; but I think if the price of land could be lowered, and se the intro-
duction of capital into the country be encouraged, the price of stock would be immediately
raised.

23. But have yen net stated you doubt whether any lowering of the minimum price that
could take place would have the effect of inducing persons te become purchasers?-I
think that the graziers in the country are se depressed that they would niot be purchasers,
but monied immigrants would come in with a view te purchase; the price of land at 5s.
per acre being known in England would, I feel persuaded, induce capitalists te emigrate,
and invest their capital in land and stock.

24. Do yeu consider then that purchasing land at 5s. an acre, with a view te put sheep
and stock upon it, is a profitable investment?-No ; but if monied immigrants could be
induced te purchase land, they would then have te purchase stock also, which would create
a demand for sheep and cattle which does net now exist.

25. Would net this create a revival of the demand for, and consequently tend te raise
the price of stock, so as te render the investment of capital in stock profitable?-I ani
decidedly of opinion that it would.

26. To whom do you mean that the rise in the price of stock would be profitable ?-To
the prescnt graziers.

27. Would that form part of the inducenent which would arise te persons of capital te
cone from England ?-I think net; they would look te their own profits only, and net te
the interests of thepresent graziers.

28. Would net the knowledge of the prosperity of this colony induce capitalists in
England te corne out?-Most undoubtedly ; it has done se before.

29. Do you think that a general impr(esion of the prosperity of this colony would in-
duce parties to bring their capital, unless they saw a reasonable prospect of prospering
tlemselves ?-No; but I think that a general belief of its prosperity entertaîned at home,
would induce capitalists te emigrate, whether they invested their capital in stock or land,
cr in any other profitable investment.

30. Do yon think that the expectations of those who have come out under the impres-
:ion that the colony was prospering have been answered ?-Not latterly, becauuse they came
out without a knowledge of the depression now existing; when they left England the
colony was supposed te be in a state of prosperity.

st. Do you think if those capitalists, who arrived two years ago, and who, you say have'
been.
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been disappointed, had delayed their arriva to the present time, they would have had a
better prospect of success, with reference to the present prices of land and stock, and sup-
posing that they became squatters, and did not purchase land ?-I think they would,
because they would have made their purchases at lower prices, and so been enabled to
keep part of their capital entire to meet the difficulties of the times, wiithout running into
debt; and thus, when any improvenient takes place, which I sincerely hope may be the
case before long, they can turn it to inmediate advantage.

NEW
SOUTII WALES.

The Bon.
C. D. Riddell. Esq.

27 JuIlY 1842.

Wednesday, 27 July 1842.
Lachlan Ilfacalister, Esq., called in, and Examined.

i. You are extensively engaged in sheep farming?-Yes, and cattle farming also. L. lNacalister, Esq.
2. You have stations tm the district of Cornet Inlet ?-I have. -
3. Do you find any difficulty in obtaining labour in that remote part of the colony ?-I 27 July 1842.

amn obiged to send labourers from here, and have much difficulty in getting them down;
I have also to pay their expenses.

4. Have you been able to obtain labour at a moderate rate at Corner Inlet ?-No.
5. What wages do you give shepherds and labourers there?-I have none at less than

from 24L. to SoI. per annum, and some few at 321.
6. Does that include families?- have only one family.
7. Is there any demand for stock in that district ?-lt depends on the market in Van

Diemen's Land, where there is now a market; I have a vessel plying between Corner Inlet
and Hobart Town with fat sheep and cattle.

8. Do you obtain remunerating prices for them in that market ?-Such as have been. sent
have brought very fair prices; about 141. per head has been obtained for bullocks, and I
have some for which I am led to expect 171.

9. Do you find that you can still undersell the grazier of Van Diemen's Land ?-As..
suredly we can ; Van Diemen's Land has been overstocked for the last 34 years ; they must
provide artificial food.

10. Have you raised any grain in the district of Corner Inlet ?-I have a crop in the
ground this year for the first time.

i. Are you enabled to state whether il is favourable to the growth of grain generally?
-It is impossible that it can be surpassed either in this colony or Van Diemen's Land.

22. Have your opportunities of observation in Van Dienien's Land been such as to
enable you tojudge of it?-I was in Van Diemen's Land for 13 months in the army, and
subsequently i visited it, I think in 1837, and travelled across the country from Port Dal-
rymple to Hobart Town.

13. And from wvhat you saw there, and also from past experience, you come to the con-
clusion that wheat may be raised as plentifully at Corner [nlet as in any part of Van Die-
men's Land ?-Assuredly, and in immense tracts of il; there is a larger tract of land there
available for agriculture than i have seen any where in the coleny.

14. How long have you had stations in that part of the country ?--For better than two
years.

25. Has there been any drought there during the period that it prevailed in otiier parts
of the colony?-There has been none there since rny cattle went down in 1839.

26. Is the district well watered ?-It is.
27. Could you describe how it is vatered ?-The district is bounded to the northward

and westward, and south-west, by the Australian Alps, the summnits of which are covered
with snow; these moiuntains give rise to six considerable streams, or rather rivers, and each
of them navigable from 1o to 15 miles, from a very large fresh vater navigable lake, called
Lake Victoria, by-Mr. Angus Maclillan, who first explored that part of the country in
January 1840. These streams in the driest seasons run perpetually, in consequence of the
nielting of the snow on the mountains.

28. What is the extent of tbe district ?-I think about 70 miles in length, and 3o to 40
miles in depth.

29. Do you staie, then, that the greater portion of it is fit for agricultural purposes -- A
great portion of il; on the banks of the rivers there is rich alluvial land, without either a
trce or stone on it, and immediately fit for the plough, without any expense of clearing,
exclusively of large tracts of brush land of the richest description.

20. Is the alluvial soi of considerable depth ?-Of a very considerable depth; I know an
instance of a native boy digging 14 feet; the soil to that depth was alluvial.

21. Are there many stations in that district ?-Only i1 or 22.
22. Are they all abundantly supplied with labour, or does the great want of labour still

prevail ?-The ivant still prevails; the people who came out with Mr. Macdonnell, of
Glengarry, when discharged fron his employment after lie had disposed cf bis stock,
obtained higher wages than those given by himn.

23. Do you think if it nere thrown open to purchase, that much of the land wcid st ?
-l have no doubt of it; the water carriage is so convenient; I can receive supplies i ý,a:
district at a cheaper rate than atr my residence at Clifton, 45 miles by land from Sydney.

24. 1n vhat manner are supplies conveyed to that district ?-By water fromi Sydney;
sonetimes froin Melbourne; vessels drawing froni 11 to 12 feet cati go in at low water;
I think that a vessel of any size could enter at high water.

25. Do you think that land would sell readily i that district at the present minimum
iricc?-A consideiable quantity vould sel], for agricultural purposes, if its quality was

sufficiently known, but not fur grazing. 
100. T c6. Do
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NEW 26. Do you think that there would be sufficient land in that district to raise grain enough
SOUTH WTALES. to supply the present population of New South Wales?-I should certainly say that in that

district might be grown as much wheat as is now grown in Van Diemen's Land.
L.Macalister, Esq. 27. Suppose it were proposed to raise a loan of 5oo,ooo1. for the purpose of introducing,

- ithin seven or eight years, an inustrious agricultural population into that district,. do you
27 July 2842. think from your knowiledge of the value of land, that security might be given upon the

land in that district, for the regular payment of interest at five per cent. on that ]oan, and
the repayment of the principal within a limited number of years ?-I have no doubt that
the land in the district would afford ample security; some of it, were sufficient labour intro-
duced, would let for 2 i. per acre, and the produce would afford an ample remunerative
return to the tenant.

28. Will you enumerate, as far as von are able, the several kinds of produce which you
consider could be advantageously raised in that district, and what market night be found
for them when raised -- It would produce vheat, oats, barley, rye, potatoes, clover, lucerne
and ail artificial grasses; turnips and ail vegetables grown in England : ail European fruits
might also, I arn persuaded, be grown there with advantage; for grain, Sydney would
afford a market; and Van Diemen's Land vould take the stock. The country is also
admirably calculated for dairyfarms, the sward of natural pastures being extremely rich,
and the milk yielding an unusual guantity of butter. I may have seen as good land in
Ireland, but never in Scotland. The country is full of game, kangaroos, emues, wild
turkeys, geese, &c.; there is likewise abundance of fish in the lake and harbour.

29. Have you turned your thoughts to the possibility of forming establishments there for
the purpose of saiting aud exporting beef and pork ?-I have taken it into consideration,
and it vas my intention to commence a salting establishuient on a very large scale, but the
imported sait beef has been selling at so low a rate, that it has been more profitable to send
the stock alive to Van Diemen's Land.

30. What do you mean by the harbour of Corner Inlet ?-It is an immense sheet of water,
having I suppose, about oo islands in it; it is about 3o miles one way, and four or five
the other.

3i. Is there depth of water in the lulet itself for ships to enter the harbour, and room
for them to swing at anchxor when they are in ?-Abundance of room for vessels drawing
il or 12 feet, ever. at low water; the tide rises 10 feet.

3c. Have you ever had the opportunity of hearing the opinion of a naval maa upon the
recommendation of the harbour !-I have had the opinion of two masters of vessels who
were there ; they state that the entrance is perfectly safe for vessels drawing 11 or 12 feet
water, at any time of the tide, and that at higli water vessels of large tonnage could enter;
the anchorage within the bar affords security for vessels of any size; it is considered a
better and safer harbour than Port Phillip.

Sir T.L.M 1itcel.

28 July 1S4 2-.

Thursday, 28 July 1842.
Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, Knight, Surveyor-General, called in, and Examined.
2. THE Committee are desirous of obtaining froin yon information as to the prospects of

the Land Fund during the next twelve months; can you formi any estimate of the probable
amount ?-It is impossible for me to do so, as I am not at ail aware what price his Ftaxcel-
lency the Governor may fix upon any land which may be put up for sale.

. Is there any probability of any large portion of grazing ground being sold durirg that
eriod ?-I should say it vas not at ail likely.
3. To what cause do you attribute the falling off in the demand for land ?--To the present

embarrassed affairs of those engaged in sheep speculations.
4. Do you think that portions of agricultural lands are likely to be sold ?-I am afraid

not; I have one particular reason for making this answer; the pressure of the times will
bring into the market a quantity of eligible and inproved lands, already in private hands,
wihich wili of course be purchased in preference to the wholly unimproved lands remaining
in ic hands of the government. I would suggest, as a menus of effecting some sales in the
mena time, that such lands as are measured and ready for sale, should be put up at the
minimum price of 12s. per acre, which might be tempting to speculators now, whilst the
colonists are under the impression that a permanent value is to be given to ail lands in the
colony by Act of Parliament, of either 2 7. or 2 1. per acre.

5. Do vou consider that, whîen su .h a price bas been fixed, there will be a demand for
land ?-I think the permanency of p,;ce is likely to enhance, after a time, the value of land
in general.

o. Froin your experience in the c<. ony, dlo you consider the ordinary land. to be worth 1Z.
per acre ?-I do not; I look to tic return for the interest of noney, and how it is derivable
fron the land; and doing so, I cannot sec how it can make a return adequate to the pur-
chase price of i 1. per acre. Whether 1 am right in fixing a value froin imnediate prospects
of a return fron the land mnay be questionable, as the purchasers of land in these new
colonies seei al], more or less, to speculate on the future value; and which, reviewing the
progress of the colony, until now, cannot, perlaps, be termed vholly an imaginary value, if
its future prosperity were sure, or likely to be like the past.

7. Do you allude mercly to grazing lands, or to lands for other purposes?-I allude to
botlh kinds of land. The purchaser of either looks to its beconing ultimately valuable for
other purposes; the arable Land for subdivision, and the purposes of increased population;
the patturc land to be finally peopled and cultivated.

8. Would
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8. Would not the effect of fixing so high an upset price be to render the great bulk of NEW
lands in the colony unsaieable for an indefinite period ?-It would. SOUTH WALES,

9. Measuring t value of the land by the return which it wiIl yield at 1i. per acre, do
you consider that under such circumstances, parties with capital would be in duced to emigrate Sir T. Mitchell.
from England to the colonyi?-It seems to me very doubtful that they would, if land is not
to be had for less than il. per acre.

io. What effect do you consider the low upset price of land, which prevailed from 1831
to 1838, had in inducing the parties to emigrate to the colony ?-It seemed to increase
immigration progressively; at least the sales increased ; I am far from taking the sales of
land however as a test of the increase of immigration, as much of the lands sold ivere pur-
chased by old settlers. I do not think the low price hadany direct effect in increasing immi-
gration, but I have little doubt that the raising the price from 5 S. to 12 s. an acre has tended
much to check that immigration which was setting towards Australia when I was in London.
To the numbers of ernigrants who consulted me there, my advice constantly was, "g Avoid
competition at sales-there is abundance of land; give no more than 5s. per acre;" and I have
had the mortification to meet such persons in the colony, complaining of the suriclen rise
in the price; and have witnessed the return to England of whole families who came here to
settle.

12. Were not the old settlers enabled to purchase land, by having a ready sale for their
surplus stock, to persons arriving with capital?-I think the high price of wool was the chief
source of their means of purchase, togeter with the chcapness of labour; they had the
means then of improving the land. Much land had been given to whoever had 5ool. ready
for the improverient of each square mile so given, when convict labour was also available for
that purpose; now the buyer of a square mile must part with at. least 5ool., and has no
convict labour for improving it. The money goes out of the country to pay for the intro-
duction of many non-productive consumers, as women and children are for the most part,
thereby increasing the necessity at present for sending more money still out of the country
to bring wheat, potatoes, &c. from other countries for their present maintenance, however
much such additional population may finally become productive.

12. Was not the princi pal source of profit to the grazier from the sale of his surp lus stock
rather than from that of his vool ?-That was. another source of profit, and I bel ieve very
considerable.

13. Supposing that a loan were to be raised, do you consider that the extent of unalienated
lands in the colony would afford security to a considerable amount for such a loan to be
applied to the purposes of immigration ?-I very much doubt whether it would, without a
better prospect of making those public improvements necessary for bringing land into the
market at present prices than exibts at prescrit.

14. To what public improvements do you chiefly allude?-The formation of harbours,
construction of bridges, opening of roads, the stumping and burning off wood for the pur-
pose of opening streets in towns, the farmers requiring a market, to which towns there
must necessarily be roads; it seems to me quite clear, that without such works being effected,
at least in some parts, first, the lands could not be sold in such manner as to afford support
to even an agricultural community.

15. Can you suggest any measures by means of which such improvements could ic
effected ?-By the introduction of labourers.

16. Supposing it were determined to establish a system of periodical land sales, can you
inform the committee of the extent and general description of land, which, in your opinion,
might be brought forward at such sales within the next twelve months ?-There are many
portions which could brought forward; but I cannot at present state to what extent, as so
much ineligible land in this country is interposed between the spots which would be eligible
to purchase.

17. But speaking in general terms, you suppose that a considerable extent of average
land might be surveyed and offered for sale within the next twelve months ?-I think so;
but wherever I look, I find the construction of a bridge or the opening of a road requisite
to render it saleable, or even accessible.

18. You have stated in a formeranswer, that you anticipate very small land sales, oving
to the quantity of good and improved lands in private hands, which you expect must soon
bc forced into the market ?-I have.

1g. Do you not think it might be advisable, that the Crown should abstain from endea-
vouring to make any considerable. sales, until the excess in the hands of private in dividuals.
is to a cei tain extent absorbed ?-I think it would be rather in favour of the present colonists
to do so, supposing there were purchasers to buy the land at 1 1. per acre.

20. Whien that absorption bas taken place to such an extent as to remove the now
existing inducement to sell private property at a reduced rate, will the natural ten dency be
to direct the attention of buvers to government lands again, and to encourage by degrees
the purchare of them at the higher minimum price, which it is expected will be fixed ?-
I think it would.

21. You understand by excess of land, that individuals have more land than they cari
use?-I understand you to mEan more land than there are purchasers for; or that the
excess exceeds the demand.

22. Is it not a fact that there is three or four times more land used for grazing purposes
than has been alienated by the Crown ?-At least sixty times as much.

23. Cai you say vhat effect the raising of the nmininumn price of land by the Govern-
ment has had on the landed property of' the settlers ?-I do not think that it has haid any
effect, at least on the value of cultivation lands,which depended chiefly on the improvements
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NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Sir T. L. Mitcjl.

28 JuIy 1842.

Mr. W. JaQ4p

29 July 2842.

made upon ihem; but the mere grazing lands purchased at 5s. an acre were of course
saleable at a higher ig ure.

24. To wbat, then, do you attribute the present depressed state of the settlers?-Tovarious
causes: the sending so much mouney out of the country as 8oooool. to increase the con-
sumers of an article in part brought from South America; the sudden deprivation of convict
labour; the great faill i prices of wool; and, as I have understood, from excess of commer-
cial shipments. I should say too, that the raising of the price of land vas another cause; the
raising of the upset price froni 5s. to i2s. per acre I consider to have had a very injurions
effect in checking that emigrntion of persons with moncy, which might have fructified in
the colony.

25. Do you not think that the diminution of the commissariat or government expendi-
ture in the colony has likewise materially nffected. the interests of the producers?-In
alluding to the deprivation of convict labour 1 contemplated this amongst the evil conse-
quences thereof .

26. To these causes, then,'you attribute the distressed state of the settler, and the necessity
for his bringing his land into the iarket?-As far as I understand the circumstances of
the colony,1 should say so.

27. To vhat do you attribute the vant of a market for surplus live stock?-Chiefly to
the want of additional immigrants with capital; that which was in it having been drained
by the exportation of the land fund.

28. To what do. you attribute the cessation of the introduction of immigrants with
capital ?-I should say chiefly to the sudden changes whiclh have taken place in the price
of land; the uncertainty vhich lias been produced in the minds ofpeople in England ; and
the consequent reaction of the speculative sales at Port Phillip.

29. Do you not think that the present low price of stock offers a favourable opportunity
for investing capital in live stock ?-I should say it was, were I certain that it had reached
its minimum price; even at present rates I think itmust be favourable.

3o. The committee are desirous of being inf*ormed if you can oblige them witl a plan of
the land adjacent to Corner, Inlet ?-I can ; I have a rnap here.

31. Will you have the goodness to explain to what extent the survey in tiat direction has
proceeded ?-The town of Albert has been marked out; and Mr. Townshend, the surveyor,
has just arrived on Miianero Plains, having completed a survey of the road to that point;
and vherc he has been joined by two other surveyors wio are to be employed with him in
a general survey of the country towards Cape Howe and the eastern coast.

32. Have the approaches by water been sounded, and bas there been found access for
vessels of large burthen ?-T42y have; vessels of considerable tonnage may approach within
hilree miles of the township, near the point of junction of the rivers Albert and Tarra.

33. From the reports of your surveyors, cant you give the committee any information as
to the extent of good land in that neighbourhood ?-I have not received Mr. Townshean"s
last report.

34. Willyou have the goodness to state, whether your impression as to the general cha-
racter of the laud there is favourable ?-Not so favourable as it was as respects the lîIin!
immediately in the ncighbourhood of Corner Inlet and Alberton ; but I believe there i: a
vast extent of well-watered and very valuable land between that and the district o
Manero.

Friday, 29 July 1842.

Mr. William Jaques, Auctioneer, called in, and Examined.
i. You are auctioncer for conducting the sales of Crovn lands in Sydney, and have beetr

so for many years ?-I ama, and have been so for eight years.
2. In your evidence before the conmittee in 1840, you wvill perhaps remember that you

gave statements of what land fetched ?-I did, taken from the sales' books.
3. Have von since seen reason to believe that such prices can no longer be obtained, or

do you thinlk land still retains that value ?-Certainly, if there were fuids at the disposai of
persons to vhom the purchase of lands must be an object of desire.

4. 'lhe question is put practically, with reference to lands which, on your former exami-
nation, you stated to fiave bcen sold at particular prices; whether, if the saie lands were
now put up to sale, you continue to thluink they would bring the same prices?-It would
depend upon the spirit of competition which mighrt exist at the time of sale; at present
there is ne competition.

5. Now, there is not that coipetition ?-There is not, because there are not the saine
funds unappropriated as at the tim-e of my last exanination.

6. How long back do vou trace that indisposition to purchase lands with avidity ?-The
first falling off of tie sales arose from the contemplated division of the colony. Despatches
arrived about the day before that fixed for the sale of certain lands at Moreton Bay, ar.d
the lots vere withdrawn; since then there lias been general enbarrassmnent, and less spe-
culation ; parties were obliged to provide for their liabilities, and therefore refrained from
expending money on real property, or froin locking up their money in the purchase of
'what they might be unable to reconvert into money, snould their exgencies at any time
require it. I think also, ihat there wvas a general opinion that the minimum price might be
reduced, and that other measures, more affecting other parts of the colony, might be adopted
here; and therefore capitalists refrdined froin naking purchases.

7. In stating your belief, that tlere was an expectation that the minimum price
n ould be reduced, do you found your opinion upon conversations whicl you have had

with
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with parties interested?-Upon general conversation with others, and trom my own NEW
observation. SOUTH WALES.

8. Have you perceived an equal disinclination to purchase town allotments ?-No further
than that local purchasers have already made their purchases; and as speculation has Mr. W. Jaques.
ceased, those who bought merely for resale do not now bid at the sales as heretofore.

o. Do you think that the belief as to reduction of the minimum price of land still 29 July 1842. -

prevails?--[ think not, except with those who will retain their opinion in spite of all
proofs that such will not be the case ; if it was imagined that the minimum price would be
raised, it would, I think, induce buyers to come forward.

10. What was the highest price obtained at the sale of Moreton Bay lands the week .
before last?-About 2,iool. per acre; and if cultivation and town allotments were brouglht
forward, the prices wYhich have been given, great as they are, would be increased upon.

11. Do you consider the expectation well founded, that if more land in 'the Moreton
Bay district were brought into the market et this time, it would find purchasers et a high
price ?-I lear so from those who have purchased, and those who are inclined to purchase,
in that district.

.2. Did you discover from the parties who made these statements, that they lad formed
any vell-digested plan for making such purchases remunerate them for the outlay; or do
they, in purchasing, proceed merely upon speculation of selling them again at a profit?-
I conceive that a great number of the purchasers intend to subdivide their purchases with
a view co resale at a profit; others have purchased with a view to the immediate erection
of stores, and other buildings from which they expect to derive immediate profit. There
was also a great desire expressed for cultivation allotments; many inquiries were made at
the sale, when more land suited for cultivation would be offered for sale.

23. You stated r 1840 that there was a growing spirit for the purchase of Crown lands;
do you think that that spirit continued until the proposed division of the colony became
known ?-I do.

14. During what portion of the period of your holding the situation of auctioneer for
the sale of Crown lands has the sale of them been most brsk?-Upon the alteration of the
minimum price, there was a great desire to purchase lands applied for previously to the
rise, and gazetted at 5s. This created a brisk sale; the time to which I refer was in the
years 1838 and 1839.

25. Was there et that period a considerable importation of capital into the colony by
the introduction of new banks, and the increase of the capital of the existing banks?-
Immense, and sudden.

26. Did not that create a very extensive demand for Crown lands ?-I should think that
it nust.

17. Did not, in fact, capital flow into the colony faster than it could be employed ?-
1 an not competent to give a decided opinion, but such is my impression. I should say
that banks, frun surplus capital, became too lax in tlheir system of accommodation.

18. Was not the effect of the introduction of that capital so suddenly, that'of creating
an artificial value upon all property, inciuding Crown lands?-It evidently must.

19. Have you reason to believe that the purchases of Crown lands made ut that time
have been profitable to the buyers ?-I think so, because as far as I am able tojudge, ver
few of thei have been resold. I am not aware of any large portions having been sold,
except at what is called a sacrifice.

20. At the late sales has there been any competitioh at 12s. per acre ?-There lias.
ci. How much Government land has been sold during the last twelve months at 12s.

per acre?-I cannot from memory say, but there was very little; I think that there was
one sale of 138 lots, et which there was not a single bidding, and these were chiefly lands
whicl hatl been offered on former occasions at 5s. per acre.

22. Generally speaking, have the lands put up at z2s. per acre been sold ?-I should
say not much more than one-tenth.
- c3. Has the attendance et the Government sales been the same as it was previous to the

raising of the upset price?-By no means; but I do not think that this falling off was in
consequence of the raised price.

24. When the upset price was raised there was a great demand for town allotnents?
-Yes.

25. To what do you attribute that ?--To general speculation; the desire of investing
small capitals in a way likely to be hereafter beneficial, and to the existence of a large
amount of spore capital.

26. When the colony recovers from its present depression, do you consider that grazing
land will seil at i2s. per acre?-Such is my opinion, derived from a long experience as a
surveyor.

27. Upon what data do you found your calculation ; do you conceive that at that price
the land will yield a profitable return to the purchaser ?-I do, from the general improve-
inents in land which will take place throughout the colony.

28. Do you think that in a new country capitalists cen, generally speaking, afford to look
to remote return from lands and to forego an immediate income ?-I conceive that the
inmediate profit ought not so much to influence purchasers as the prospect of future
improvement. I have advised private friends to act on that principle, and I think that
there was no reason why they should not net upon it. Those persons vho have not other
rneans upon which to live, independently of any immediate returni from the lands which
they nay purchase, should not in this country invest their capital in real property and
dead speculations,

109. T 3 29. In
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NEW 29. In point of time which occurred first, the rise in the minimum price, or the propo-
'SOUTH WALES. sition to divide the colony ?-The rise in the price preceded.

30. Therr as you have stated that the demand for Crown lands continued tili the proposai
MBr. W. Jagues. to divide the colony was made known, what ground can there be for the opinion that the

rise in the price caused the demand to cease ?-1 do not think that it did; the decrease of
29 JUly 1842. demand was rather occasioned by a species of combination, with a view to enforce a reduc-

tion of the price.
31. Have you not recently had allotments in Sydney proposed for sale, for which there

were no bidders ?-Yes; I do not think the allotments were eligible, from want of depth,
and also from their not being in very desirable situations.

32. Do you remember the upset price for those allotments?--I believe it was 15l.
per foot.

33. Was there not some ]and sold in George-street ?-There was.
34. Did it not realize a good price ?-1 believe it did.
35. Do you consider that the value of property in Sydney bas declined during the period

since the rise in the minimum price ?-I do not draw any such conclusion ; for desirable
sites a higher price than ever would be given.

36. Then, in point of fact, the same causes which operate to prevent the sale of grazing
land, have not prevented the saleof town allotments in :Sydney ?-Not of land in the town
ofSydney. The trade is now reviving. and there is an immense quantity of capital ii the
hands of certain people, who will stop at nothing to obtain land in suitable situations for
business.

Friday, 29 July 1842.

IV. Miler, Esq.

29 July 1842.

William Miller, Esq.,Deputy Commissary-General, called in, and Exaained.
i. TH E Committee have requested you t0 attend for the purpose of ascertaining what lias

been the rate of payments in the colony on account of the British Goverament, fromn the
period at which the practice of selling Crown lands commenced (from 1831) to the close of
last year?-In consequence of the letter I received this day from the clerk of Councils,
I have prepared areturn, embodying the information required, which I now beg to subnit
to the committee. [Return put iii.]

EXrENDITURE from the Military Chest at Sydney, New South Wales.

Miscellaneous.

16,091

4,066
18,649

5,294

92,003

26,205

104,495

70,169

41,936

37,108

TOTAL.

167,991

155,898

217,108

219,387

328,315

249,257

325,813
332,886

284,341

213,828

2. Since the discontinuance of transportation, bas the expenditure within the colony
(exclusive of Norfolk Island) been diminishing for convict services ?-The expenditure for
Norfolk Island differs in no respect from convict expenditure for any other station, and
I cannot readily separate it ; but i think the maximum expenditure fromn the military chest
has been about 330,ooo .; it is now reduced to about 250,oool. or less, per annum, chiefly
from the decrease of the convict expenditure.

3. Do you anticipate a further decrease ?-For the prescnt year it will probably be under
200,0001.

4. For all services, military, convict and miscellaneous?-Yes ; but the miscellaneous
service is very uncertain, and not always connected with this colony; it includes the
expenses of ships of war, both British and Foreign, when they happen to touch here; con-
siderable sums expended for the armament now on the coast of China have been classed
under this head; and 1 have formerly and am at present sending money to Van Diemen's
Land, in aid of the military chest there ; which, mn a statement such as that now required,
can appearonly as miscellaneous.

5. What was the amount of the current expenditure of the convict establishments
within the colony during the year 1841 ?-Last year it was about 1oo,oool., independent
of stores, &c., which were furnished by the Ordnance departinent to the various convict
establishments.

6. Is, then, the expenditureon account of convict establishments continnally diminishing,
ind likely after a few years to bc still further reduced ?-It is ; the decrease in the number

of

Year

1832

1833
1834

1835

183-5
1837
1838

1839

1840

1841

1 M ilitary.

68,89o

61,814
83,290

100,491

105,364
99,029

93,667
100,410

96,507
78,082

Convict.

83,010

90,018

115,169
113,602

130,948

124,023

127,631

162,307

142,898

9S,638
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of convicts has already been found to admit of the establishments hitherto maintained for
them, at some places, being entirely discontinued, and at others, greatiy reduced; and I
consider that the period is fast approaêhing when the wbole will be dispensedýwith.

Enclosure, No. 2, in Sir George Gipps' Despatch, 20 September 1842.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE COUNCIL.
VoTEs and PROCEEDINGS of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Friday, 9 September 1842.
Present:-His Excellency the Governor, and Twelve Members. Absent:--His Honor thne

Chief Justice, and Sir John Jamison.
CoTJcNi met pursuant to adjournment-2!. Excellency the Governor in the Chair.

Report of the Committee upon Immigration further considered, and the following Reso-
lutions adopted:-

i. Resolved, That thf. Council, having had under consideration the Report froin the
Committee, appointed during the present Session to inquire into and report on the subject
of Immigration, concurs generally in the opinions therein expressed.

2. Resolved, That this Council especially concurs in the statement of the Committee, that
notwithstanding the unprecedented influx af immigrants during the past year, in which the
number added to the population have been no less than 23,426, at an expense to the colony
of 328,5631. 6s. 8d. there are no symptoms of a superabundance of labour in any part of
the territory, there being few, if any, instances of industrious and skilful artisans or
labourers wanting employment ;-and ahhough wages have been so far reduced, as in some
degree to meet the circumstances of the employer, they have not fallen below that level
which enables the labourer to provide an honest and comfortable subsistence for himself and
family.

3. Resolved, That the large and increasing sums at the credit of the working classes, in
the Savings Bank of New South Wales, afford a gratifying proofof their contnued pro -
perous condition, notwithstanding the recent extensive increase of their numbers;-the
deposits in that Institution having increased fromn 143,oool., o the Soth June 1840, to
278,oool., at the same date of the present year; vhilst the accounts opened during the
past year average no less than 1701. per month, being a considerable increase on the average
of all former ycars.

4. Resolved, That this Council also concurs with the Committee, that although the
copious supply of labour recently received has, amongst other beneficial effects upon the
welfare of the colony, had that of enabling the settlers to èarry on the operations of their
industry for a certain period, yet that unless measures be taken in the early part of the
ensuing year for the resumption of emigration the vant of labour will beas injuriously felt
as ever;-wages will rise to their former exorbitant rate, and the consequent exhaustion of
property, and embarrassment among the settlers, will be again experienced even with aggra-
vated severity.

5. Resolved, That this Council, adverting to the Resolutions passed on this subject in
former years, has, in comuon with the Coinmittee, had reason to find the opinions pre-
viously entertained as to the expediency of negotiating a loan on the sccurity of the unsold
Crown lands of the colony, for the purposes of immigration, more than fully confirmed.

6. Resolved, That although the Land Fund has declined for the present, from a concur-
rence of circumstances which it is not necessary here to particularise, yet that, in the opinion
of this Council, the vast tracts of|vacant Crown lands nust form a fully adequate basis of
security for any loan of reasonable amounit, which could be contracted for the promotion of
immigration in this season of emergency ;-nor can reasonable doubt be entertained, that
to whatever extent it mnay, upon trial, bc found that the colony is capable of receiving, and
advantageously ewploying, an additional population, to the saine extent a loan may be
securely applied to the purpose of introducing that population.

7. Resolved, That this Council also concurs with the Committee, that the immediate ab-
straction of capital in payment for the importation of emigrants, a portion only of whom
add to the productive labour of the colony, the families being for the most part consumers
and not producers for a considerable period after their arrivai, must so materially contract
that circulation of money which is required to carry on successfully the business of an
active community, that it would be impolitic to continue a system fraught with such
serious inconveniences. During the last five years no less than 46,ooo souls have been
introduced at a cost to the colony of 850,ooo t., exclusively raised within itself, and
remitted to the United Kingdom; so vast an effort for so infant a community could not fail
to produce considerable exhaustion, nor be made without leading to a state of temporary
depression.

8. Resolved, That this Council agrees further with the Comnittee, that these inconveni-
encies vould be in a great measue abated, ifthe introduction of labour could for a time be
paid for by borrowed funds, the repayment oi which there can be no doubt would be pro-
vided for by the capital which would in a short time be created by means of the labour
introduced, and the circulation of the capital retained.

o. Resolved, That if the raising of a loan in England for the purposes of emigiation,
should wear the appearance of drawing upon the resources of the mother country, its wel-
fare is involved in a degree nor inferior perhaps to that of the colony itsclf in the firsr.

109. T 4 expenditure,

NEW
SOUTH WALES.

W. Milleri Esq.

29 July 1842.

Proceedings
of the Council.

9 Sept. 1842.
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NEW expenditure, as well as in the final result of the application of the funds so raised. The-
SOUTH WALES. entire amount of every such loan would be ultimately repaid from the resources of the

colony, and in the meantime, no part would be withdrawn from the United Kingdon, but
Proceedings the whole would be expended in the advancement of the three chief and leading interests

of the Council. of the mother country, as well as for the benefit of the labouring classes of the British com-
niunity, now suffering from a superabundant population. The shipping interest must be

9 Sept. 1842. promoted by the extent of tonnage employed in the enigration service. The agricultural
interest would derive benefit through the demand for victualling so many persons during a
voyage of such duration; while few events would be so favourable to the nanufacturing
interest oi Great Britain as the rapid growth in this colony of a population dependent for
the supply of their wants upon the products of its industry, and engaged in raising a staple
article of export, whiclh, while it supplied the raw material for an important article of
manufacture, would enable then to be extensive consumers of British goods.

1c. Resolved, That on the grounds set forth, this Council fully relies on the assistance o
Her Majesty's Government in raising a loan on the most advantageous terms to the colony;
nor can such assistance be drawn into a precedent which might be inconvenient as regards
the claims ofother dependencies of the Crown, if, in every such case, the whole amount is-
to be expended in the mother country, for the promotion of emigration, with the saine
advantages to the several classes of the British community, and upon the saine undoubted
security, as are proposed in the instance of this colony.

1i. Resolved, That this Council repeats its recommendation of former years, that it is
highly desirable that all slips in vhich emigrants may be brought to this colony should be
conducted on temperance principles; and especially that the sale of fermented and
spirituous liquors on board, a practice which there is reason to apprehend has prevailed in.
the ships of the last season, and ha been attended with injurions consequences to the main-
tenance of order, and to the moral habits of the emigrants, shoald im future be strictly,
prohibited.

12. Resolved, That this Council would especially recommend as a measure of vital im-
portance to the preservation of health, order, and morals, in all emigration ships, whether
under the Bounty System,or engaged by the Government, that the surgeons should be men,
not only of professional skill and experience, but accutiomed to the sea, and of undoubted
character--if possible, officers of the Royal Navy-and that they should be appointed under
the authority of the Governiment, and responsible to the Government alone for the due
performance of the highly important duties intrusted to them.

13. Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor be respectfully requested to ommuni-
cate a copy of these Resolutions to the Right honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

Council adjourned at Four o'clock sine die.
Francis L. S. Merewether,

Clerk cf Councils.

Speech of
Sir George Gipps.

9 Sept. 1842.

Enclosure, No. 3, in Sir George Gipps' Despatch, 20 September 1842.
SPEECH of his Excellency Sir George Gipps, in Council, on Friday, 9th September

1842, on the Resolutions proposed by the Colonial Secretary, in approval of the Report
of the Committee on Immigration.

Gentlemen,
THz question before the Council still is, that the first Resolution, proposed by the

Colonial Secretary, be adopted. I feel it wonld be scarcely proper for me at any time, or
under any circumstances, to allow matters of such deep importance as those which are
involved in the Immigration Report of the present year to be disposed of vithout giving
to the Cotncil some expression of my sentiments upon them; but more especially do f
feel it necessary, on the present occasion, to offer some explanations to you, snce it is well
known I do not share in some of the opinions which have been broadly put forth in the
course of the present debate. It behoves me, I am well aware, under such circumstances,
to speak botb with moderation and caution; as, however, this is the third day to which
the discussion lias extended, and it would be inconvenient to many members werc we to
enter on a fourth, I will proceed at once to the important points of the subject.

I concur generally with the Committee in the views which they have this year taken of
the subject of Immigration; and I fully concur in the opinions so generally expressed by
the members now present, of the obligations which we are under to the Right Reverend
Prelate, the Chairman of the Committee, for the great attention which lie has given to the
subject, and the ability with which he has treated it; and though there are some parts of
the Report which i cannot altogeiher adopr, I do not think it unfortunate that I differ
from the Committee on the points which I allude to, since the principal reason why I
difler from thein is, that I take a less gloomy view of the state of the colony than they do.

In respect to the Bounty System, my views coincide very nearly vith those of the
Committee, and still more closely with tiose which were developed by the Lord Bishop
himself on the first day of this discussion, but I <lo not, on that account, the less consider
the Bounty System, as carried on during the last five or six years, to be at an end : some
modification of it may, perhaps, be advantageously adopted, but, for various considerations,
some affecting the goverrnent, others affecting the bounty aents thenselves, I think the
system must undergo considerable alterations, or be abandoneo altogether. The supply of'
immigrants under it is far too precarious to be depended apon, sometimes not f urishing
us with a sufficiency, ait other tines ireatening to pour immigrants in upon us in excess;

and
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and this precariousnéss'must exist so long as the promises of bounty to persans bringing NEW
immigrants ta the colony continue to be made in the colony instead of in England. SOUTH WALES.

In consequence of these promises being made in the colony,.a considerable period of
time, usually two 'years, is-allowed for, theni to remain .n :force; andthis is too long for Speech of
the government-to remain in doulit whether: the immigrants will arrive or not. The Sir George Gipps.
promises or agreements, moreover, or .boitty orders, as they .have been very impr.operly
calledïbave no'mutuality in them, being binding only on7 the government, and not on the 9 Sept. 182.
parties with which the governmen:t treats. .The government bnds itself to, pay. the pro-
mised bounties, rovided the immigrants arrive in the colony within two.years; but there
is no corresponding engagement on- the part of.the bounty agent to bring .them. The
disadvantages of the system are -indeed so evident,that Lord John Russell,,in a.despatch
wvhich has, 1 believe, been printed, directed -that all agreements for tbe future importation
of immigrants on 'bounty shouldbe drawn by the law:officeis of.the Crown, witb.a view,
I conclude, bf making tbem equally binding on both parties; these instructions I have not
had occasion to carrr into effect; because, snce .I received, them, I have granted no per-
missions to import immigrants, but, I fear, that even had. I had .occasion to, do so, any
attempi to introduice mutuality into our agreements would bave been unsuccessfal; indeed,
long before the receipt of Lord John Russell's despatch, I had tiried ta introduce the
pr'nciple of mutuality, and failed, as no one could then, nor evér *ill, I think, be found in
this colony willing to incur so great a risk as he would do in, binding himself to import any
certain iumber of immigrants within two years, or,,indeed,within any specified time.. , The
cost of introducing a company of immigrants must depend upon many circumstanc.es,
such as the disposition to emigrate in the.working classes at home, the price of freight
and provisions, as well as other expenses attendant on the fitting ont of an emirant ship,
all of which can be known readily in England, but cannot be known in the. colony. The
disposition to emigrate from the United Kingdom is very fluctuating. The last ships
ivhich left England, under the government system, in 1839, came out half empty, and of
the bounty orders that were issued prior' to 1840, scarcely one-third were acted on; whijst
those issued in 1840 and 1841 would, in all probability, have beens acted upon to their fullest
amouni, butfor the interposition of the Home Government in the autumon of the latter
year.

The uncertainty of the supply, however, and the inconveniences to,the governuent
which grow out of it, are not the only reasons which I have fôr.thinking that the bounty
systen cannot be continued in the way in which it bas hitherto been conducted : there
are other considerations, affecting the bounty agents themselves, which lead me ta the same
conclusion. I doubt very mucli whether personswill so readily embark, as they hitherto
have done, in the business of emigrtion, or what may be called the immigrant trade,
vhen they learn the extent ta which bounties bave been disallowed in this colony, and
are made aware that some 22,oool. of their expected profits have been cut off. I, long
ago, recorded my apprehension that the new speculators, who were attracted to the trade
hy the rise in the bounties in 1840, would not carryit on so satisfactorily as it had been
conducted whilst in the hands almost.of a single individual, and that individual, one, who,
I will say ta bis honour, appears ta have, been actuated not solely by a love of gain, but
als9, in no small degree,-by the honourable ambition of being looked upon as a public
benefacior by the people of this colony. But I never did contemplate, nor could any
man in his senses, Ithiuk, have contemplated, the entire heedlessness with *which these
.new speculators rushed into the trade, disregarding ýall our regulations, and, above all,
disregarding the warning given at the end of them, that all the conditions contained in
then would be rigorous)y enforced. It is, I know, said, that the bounty agents have, in
many instances, been 'nemselves deccived; and I have received a letter potining out this,
frum a gendeman (Mr. 1Nicholas James) who bas been long engaged in the bouty trade,
both on bis own account, and as agent for Mr. Marshall. Certificates may, I will readily
allow, have been forged, and various sorts of iniposition resorted to, in order to deceive
the bounty agents in respect to the ages or callings of different individuals.seeking passages
ta New South Wales; but there was one regulation, at leasi, in respect ta w hich they
could not have been deceived, and whatever loss may have accrued t thern from inattention
to this regulation must be attributed to th)eir own'carelessness or avarice. The regulation
%%hich I allude. to is that which regards unmarried women. It would, indeed, be unrea-
sonable ta make the bounty agents responsible for thevirtue of every unmarried woman
ççho comes ta the colony; but the regulation, which requires that every unmarried woman
shall come.out under the protection of a married one, is one wbich might.easily bave been
complied with, and yet it has been in a vast number of instances disregarded. 'The un-
married women, indeed, seem most frequently ta have been put, on board ivitbout any
regard to the protection of married wonen, though they indeed were sometimes told of,
as it was calied, ta families, towards the end of the voyage, or zis the ship, was entering the
harbour; and in some instances, I regret to say, that the surgeon in charge of the immigrants
lias been known ta assist in this operation of " telling off." Wherever cases of this
nature have occurred, I cannot consider the bounty agents entitled tO any pity for the
losses they may have sustained.

For the reasons which I bave thus stated, I think all future engagements for bringing
out emigrants should be made at home, and not in this colony, except it be in the case
vhichî I shall presently corne ta, of persans resident in the colony who may desire ta imp6i

labourers to be employed bonâ fide by themselves.
At home the contracts may be made absoluté, and'thé parties entering into them be

compelled unier penalties to fulfil then. The time, too, within which they are ta be
og. U fulfilled
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NEW fulfilled may be limited totwo, three, or at most six months, and the local government
SOiTH WALES. being advised of tbese contracts as son as they are entered into, will be relieved- from ail

doubt or, uncertainty as to the number of immigrants to be expected. With respect to
Speecilcf the selection of persons to be broughtint under this proposed modification -of the system,

Sir George Gipp. I should be disposed to leave it still to the bounty agents, or contractors, which would be a
... . more proper name for them.; and this for two reasons: first, because 1 am convinced that

9 Sept. 1842. selection by government agents will never give satisfaction in the colony; however zealous
or unexceptionable their conduct, whatever care or solicitude they may exercise, they will
alays be accused or suspected of acting under some improper influence, such as ýthat of
the poor law commissioners, guardians of parish unions, or of rich proprietors, anxious to
get rid of their paupers; and, secondly, because I am anxious to preserve' thegreat check
ad -safeguard of the bounty systemt, that which, in fact, is the characteristic of the system,
inamely,,the power of withbolding the bounty if the parties for whom it is claimed be not

éligible under our regulations. it is this check, and tbis alone, which can,I think, ensure
to the colony a good class of immigrants.; and it cannot be preserved if the emigrants be
seleçted in- En-land by-the agents of the government. 'Some people are, doubtless, un-
reasonable in t eirexpectations, and seem to think that those who may be called the very
cream of the labouring population of the United Kingdom are ready to emigrate, -and
wait only for an invitation to come to this .colouy. Such people forget altogether tifat,
thbough even the frugal and the industrious may sometimes at home feel the pressure of the
Smes, the disposition to emigrate is- generally most strong amongst persons of a different
description. Whether emigration from England be conducted by bounty agents or by the
immediate agents af governent, all we can ln reason expect is to obtain fair samples of
the class of persons amongst waom the desire ta emigrate is strongest: if the disposition
to emigrate be stronger amongst artizans or labourers of one class than of another, then
we must expect to hav e r cf that class ; and in the saine way if the desire to emigrate
be stronger In one part of the United Kingdom than another, as, for instance, stronger in
Ireland than in Scotland or in England, then shall we assuredly get more Irish than either
Scotch or English ; and I cannaot expect that the government will ever interfere to show
favour or disfavour to persons of any class or district. The disposition to emigrate is the
on]y thing, or, at any rate, the chief thing, that the governîment will look to. If we want
Imm igrants possessed of any peculiar qualifications-Protestants rather than Catholics, or
Scotchmen rather than Englishmen-we must send our own agents io select them; and
this brings me to what I just now alluded to as the excepted case, or the case in which I
would propose still to retain the bounty systein in its actual shape.

When persons resident in the colony require labourers for their own purposes, I would
still propose to give themn permission to-import them, and to receive bounties on them as
heretofore. They should, however, 6rst satisfy the local government that they do want
them bonâ fide for their own use, and that they will employ them on their arrival. Con-
sequently, the government would be at no expense whatever on account of such immi-
grants beyond the bounty payable on them ; and such bounty might, I think, very well
be reduced to what it was prior to 1840, if not even to a lower amount. The parties
vanting such immigrants would, of course, select them in England, Scotland or Ireland,

by their own agents; and I feel satisfied that if immigrants of any particular qualifications
as to country or creed be required, it is only in this manner that a supply of them cati be
ensured. I ,eed scarcely observe that this, moreover, would only be a return to what the
bounty system was intended to be by Sir Richard Bourke, who was the inventor of it,
though the principle of it was early departed from; and even before Sir R. Bourke left the
government, permission to import immigrants on bounty had been given to persons who
did not pretend that they hadl employment for them.

But, gentlemen, the manner in which emigrants may be best procured and brought to
this colony, forms only one portion, and, indeed, but a verv smail portion, of the questions
which are opened out to us by 4his year's report of the committee on immigration. So
long as we had money to pay for immigrants, it was the only question; but we now want
money as well as immigrants, and the various ways by vhich a goverument may procure
money involve many considerations of political economy, which, of all the speculations
iliat are called sciences, is the one in which persons are most apt to mistake effects for
causes. We have to do also with that branch of political ecoromy, namely colonization,
which is the least understood of any, and in which men of the present day-not ordinary
-men, but men of a high rank of intellect-have been led into gross errorst and by the
failure of their schemes have involved many of their followers in disaster and ruin. It
belioves us, therefore, to be cautious how we proceed, and not to come to hasty conclusions;
to be distrustful of our own judgments, lest, like others, we find out hereafter that we also
bave been in error.

Our position now is, that we want immigrants, but have no money to pay for them.
Why do we want immigrants? Because the capital of the colony is rapidly increasing,
and every interest in it extending itself. Such being the case, why have we no money?
Simply because the funds dedicated to the support of immigration are derived from the
sale of land, and at present we can seil no land. So far ive ae aIl agreed. But why, again,

do

O Of classes, that is to say, equally eligible under the regulations of this Government.
† And, above all, into the errur of supposiug, that colonies can be advantageously formed without

the aid of Government.
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dowe sell noland? Because, it is answered, the minimum price of it bas been raised. To
a certain extent, also, I will admit this; -at least i will not attempt to deny that -the rise
in the minimum price is likely in the present circumstances of the- colony to diminish for
a time the proceeds of the sales of land. But when I flad by the report of your comi-
mintee, or.by the evidence- appended to it, that the present depressed state .of the.colony
is attributed -by witnesses from all parts of it ta the same rise in the minimum price of
land, and that, as.a remedy for the evils-weare suffering, the same witnesses advise a retura
to the old minimum price, I cannot go along with them, notwithstanding that'I know they
speak the opinions of the great majority of the people out of doors, and that -those
opinions are, with one solitary exception (that of the Bishop of Australia) ;entertained
also by the members of the council which I, am now addressing. The distress of the
flock-masters is attiibuted to the fact of there being at present no market for their surplus
stock, or rather for the annual increase of their stock; end the.want of a market, or of a
demand for stock, is attributed ta the unwillingness of persons to engage in sheep-farming,
on account of the rise in the minimum price of land. That there is an unwillingness at
present to embark in sheep-farming I readily admit, but that such unwillingness can justly
be charged on, or ought tohave been produced by, the rise in the minimum price of land
is the point on which we are to join issue. I do not think that the distresses under which
the colonists now labour are to be attributed at al], or, if at all, in any more than a very
small degree, to the increase in the minimum price of land.

I must ask the indulgence of the couLcil whilst I speak upon this subject. I feel the
diiYculty-in which I am placed in thus holding and expressing opinions with so great a
majority against me. I know well that it behoves me to be cautions, especially as I may
be exposed-to the suspicion of seeking to support my arguments by somae portion of the
auth'oritywhich belongs to my station. I have often, indeed, felt the inconvenience of
the. position which I occupy in this council, and which causes any thing spoken by me
to be more ee.gerly caught at, and perhaps I may say occasionally cavilled at, than if the
saine proceeded from any other place at the table. This I have particularly felt when called
upon in the course of -debate to give unpreneditated opinions on points of importance to
the interests cf the colony. At present, however, whether right or wrong, I speak
advisedly, and after mature consideration.

That the colony now islabouring under serious difficulties must be admitted ; but it does
not follow that these difficulties are occasioned by the increased minimum price of land.
The comp!:nt of the graziers is that there is no sale for their surplus stock, or, in other
words, for the increase of their flocks and herds. If this were the case in respect to
horned cattle only, it miglit be supposed that it was an actual superabundance of cattlé
whichrendered them valueless, as we know that cattle are almost valueless in some parts
Of South America, where they are killed only for their hides and their tallow. Had the
depreciation been confined to horned cattie, I should have been inclined to think that such
was the true state of the case ; but the depreciation is greater even in sheep than in cattie;
and, as it is admitted that the wool of sheep alone wiill very nearly, if not entirely, pay
the whole expense of sheep-farming, and there is not a day in the year in which ready
money cannot be obtained in Sydney for any quantity of wool that may be brought to
market, it can scarcely be said that there are too many sheep in the colony, or that the
depreciation of sheep is owing to their superabundance.

But still people vill not boy sheep even at the price to which they are now reduced; and
wvhat is the reason that they will not? It cannot be because land is dear, because land is
depreciated too, and in fact far cheaper than it was when sheep were dear. It is true that
the Government will not sell any land under t2s. per acre, and that it even contemplates
the raising of its price to 2os.; but there are plenty of people who vill sell land for
almost anything they can get for it; in fact, they are obliged to sell land, or the sheriff
vill sell it for themn. Land is, in fact, cheaper now than it has been for the last five, if'not
for the last ten, years, and, whatever may be the ultimate effect of raising the minimum
price of land, the present depression in the price of stock cannot be attributed to a cause
which has not yet taken effect. I have not the smallest doubt that if any person werc to
advertise ta-morrow for 2,ooo acres of land, he would receive offers of three or four times
that amount immediately, and at prices considerably under 2 is. per acre. Why, there is
not, perhaps, a menber of this couicil who would not be glad to sell land at less than
12. an acre, except, indeed, the Bishop and myself, who cannot seil land, because we
neither of us have any. The indisposition, therefore, to invest monuey in sheep or land
cannot be caused by the increase in the minimum price. On the contrary, instead of
lessening the inclination to purchase, its effect ouglht rather to be to induce people to
purchase. If they regarded the minimum price at all, they would say, " Let us buy now
while we can buy cheap; land will shortly be 20s. an acre, and then we shall not be able
to buy." But if it be not the dearness of land which prevents people from purchasing,
neither can it bie the scarcity of money, for money is by no means scarce in the colony;
on the contrary, it must be plain to every body that there is plenty of money wherewith
to build houses, or to enter into any speculation which promises profit, except sheep or
cattle farming. The bank returns, moreover, prove beyond dispute, that the quantity
of money in the colony is not diminished. Gold and silver have increased within the last
two years, and the deposits of individuals have also increased-those deposits which may
at the pleasure of individuals be uny day withdrawn for the purposes of investment. The
gross deposits in the banks are indeed less than they were two years ago, but the diminu-
tion is occasioned solely by the decrease in the government deposits, not in the deposits
of individuals ; these lutter have increased. The present indisposition to.huy. eithed.and
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SOUTH AE or stock dantiott'ierefo lie be attributed,either to the dearness of lanl or to the scarcity of'money.* To whàt,, tliù, is it' to be attiibutedl? I answer, principally; if not solely, to
the generalpaime whiêh has succéeded a generai mania. There is no occasion to go Far in

Sir ech : 'sèarch of reasons for' the èxisting derangement of the colony.' Wherever 'a mania forS g PPA excessive 'speculation rages,'thé're surely will.'fdl!oir a 'season of depression ; the, one, in
fact; 'ucceeds the 6ther as iàturally as thé hbot fit of an a;ue succeeds the cold one. It is9 Sept. 1842. this general.panic wihich causes people to hold back from purchasinur either land or stock;
they hold back; for' the most part, in the expectation that prices will fall stili lower than
they 'no'w are,.somè few, perhaps, in thé apprehension that thé whole colony ii really
going ta ruin.

I need not' go at'ength liito all' the causes which produced the late mania, or (which is
th.e'same thirig) bronght capital fo this colony in excessive quantities between the-years
1835 and i84o. Various circumstances conspired during that period to turn the attention
of English capitalists -to0 the Aùstralian colonies. I.twill allude only to the attractive
theoriesivhih were then'put forward by the disciples of the Wakefield school, and to the
vauntings of thé excessive riches of New South Wales, which are to be found iti the evi-
dence taken before the Transportation Committee of the House of Commons. The real
El Dorâdo-was at lasi said to be found in Australia; and the only question asked was, why
pebple would not comâe and shaire in the vast profits we were making. Capital then began
to flow -mito the colony a great deal faster tian it could be advantageously invested. For
a time, however, all looked îvell, and the demand for stock which the opening of Port
Phillip and South Australia'created, caused, the price of sheep, oxen, and especially of
horses, to rise very rapidly. That dluring these years far too mach capital came into the
colony vill, I think, be admitted, if we only consider the shape in which it -must have
come; and here I must be pernitted to say that there appears ta nie to be a great want
of clearness of appiehensio'n as to what capital consists of. Many persons talk of hills
of exchange'or letters of credit,'as if they were capital, wvhich they are not, but only the
representatives of capital. To transfer capital fron one country ta another, there must
be a transfer of something corporal, something which in the -widest acceptation of the
word constitutes " inerchandize." A man who, when about ta ernigrate ta New SouthWales, purchases in London a bill on Sydney, does not-himuself transfer his capital; he
only makes a bargain with another party, who engages ta do it for him; alid that other
party'must- send merchandize'to meet the'bill he draws, or it will be only a matter of
account between himself and his correspondent, without any real transfer of capital
having been effected.

The desire to enhigrate ta Australia during the years I have mentioned, causing a great
dernand for bills on Sydney, such bills were drawn, and, in order ta meet them, vast quan-
tities of goods were sent ta Sydncy, which were never ordered ; in' fact, the consignments
of goods were no longer regulated by the state of the market in the colony, or by the
denands of the ierchants resident in Sydney, but by the demand· which existed in
London for bills on Sydney. Hence, enormous quantities of goods were sent to our
market, quantities altogether disproportioned ta the denand; the bills, however, drawnon account of thcse goods, were honoured, and the parties ta whom they bad been given
were here with money in their hands. A great deal of this money was invested in mort-
gages or in loans-in loans, perhaps, ta parties vho never ought ta have been trusted ;
much of it, also, ivas invested in the purchase of government lands, and especially- of
town allotments (or building land) not inmnediately productive, but expected rapidly ta
mse in value. The large sums realized by the sales of land were deposited, by the govern-
nient, in the banks; the banks, consequently, increased their discounts ; credit becanie
greatly extended, and 'there was what is called an abundance of money. The colony
appeared ta be in a state of extraordinary prosperity; the number of ships in our harbour
was ponted to w-ith exultation; and it became a matter of boast, that we imported more
goods fron England tihan did the 'whole empire of Russia. And so matters went on-
consignrnents increasing, land sales increasing, government money in the banks increas-
ing, and discounts increasing, until the hollowness of the whole system was at length
exposed. Merchants then found out that they had goods which they could no longer sell
at any price, or at any credic; that their stores were fui) ai articles for which there was nu
dernand, from stean-engines down ta pocket-handkerchiefs: and, what was still worse, of
articles which had bettcr been sunk ta the bottoin of the sea than broughit into the colony,
-such as carriages, champagne and botded porter. The quantity ofi these latter articles
consumed during the period of this fictitious prosperity was enormous. Why, the whole
country, for miles, alinost for hundreds of miles, round Melbourne, is strewed, ta this day,
with champagne bottles.

All these articles of luxury or folly, whether consumed or not consumed, constituted a
deac loss ta sanie party or other (it is to be hoped that the greater part of the loss feli
upon the parties who sent them here); other articles, useful in themselves but perishable
in iheir nature, rotted iii the merchants' stores; and even articles, not perishable in tleir
nature, were sold so far below their value, or to persons who have since become insolvent,
that a large proportion of the capital introduced into the colony during the last five or six
years, whatever shape it came in, miay be considered as already absolutely lost, and more,
I fear, is going the sane way ; nevertheless the cry is, that we want more capital front
England, and that part of our distress is owing ta our having sent capital out of the

country

Sec Note (A.), p. 1o8.
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-coùntry to' pay -for emigrants! Capital, I will. allow, we ·do want, but only under certain
conditions; that isto-say, on condition that the:capitalist,-or the person to whom it belongs,
come with it-that lie corne and fora one of-usand identifv'himself with our interes'ts;
and I'do fnot doubt that anyone possessed of -cdmmon prudence, who will do this, will
find that Australia is noti yet a ruined country. But I désire ta see no capital come here
without its~owner,'to be invested only in loans.or mortgages, at usurious interest;. let us,
rather than accept such fatal offerings, resolve, one and all, to exercise the nostuntiring
industry, and the most pinching economy; -and let those who -cannot afford to hire shep-
hèrds go themselves and'tend their sheep, as.did the men vhso laid the first foundations of
the wealth of Australia. This is the true way ta dispel the existing parie, and, ta cause
those to*make investments in the country, who now hold back.

If there be any furitier reasons wanting ta show-that: the existing distress is not ta be
attributed to the rise in the minimum:-price of land, I- would point to other parts of Aus-
tralia, where the-distress is as great,, or even grenter,,than in New:SouthkWales, though no
one cati pretend that it is owing to such a cause. In South Australia, matters are far worse
than'they are here, thougi there lias been no alteration in. the -price iof land, and there is
neither maximum nor minimum; land beiug -sold by the Government at a fixed price,
which remains the same as it-was five yeaís ago., In Van Diemen's Land, the depression
is as great as it is here, though the quantity of land sold by the Government at any time
is so small, that a rise in the price of it can have little or- no effect on the prosperity of the
colony. . '1

At Port Phillip again, the rise-in the minimum price ta t2s.could bave no eflect, since
scarcely any Governmént land was sold under 12s., even when the minimum pricewas 5s.

And now allow me ta ask, what is the real meaning of a minimum price, or the object of
establishing one? It is- merely a declaration on-the part of Government, that it will
not bring any land into the market under a certain price; or, in other words, that. it will
not, for the present at least, sell any land of:an inferior quality. The Goverament does
not pretend ta prevent other persans, who have land, from selling it at any price. they may
choose ta put upon it; the onlything the Government says, is,,that so.lon' as they sell
theirlands for less than a certàan sum, the Government will notcompete withithemmin the
market. Neither does the Goverament attempt ta force its own land into the market at or
above its minimum price; though some persans argue very much as if it had attempted to
do so; there is one way, indeed, in which the Government might attempt to do it, which
ivould be, at thesame time that it raised the minimum price of land, to declare that no
person whatsoever should occupy or make use of any unalienated.lands, of the Crown ; or
in other words, for the Government at -once to put-an end ta what is called " squatting."
The Government might have said,'your fiocks and your herds shall not set their feet on an
acre of Crown land, unlessyou choose ta purchase it for 2os.; but the Government bas
said no such thing, and I have recorded my opinion in a despatch, which, has been pub-
lished in theýcolony and alluded ta in the course of this debate, that any such attempt on
the part of the Government would end in failure-that ' it wouki be as easy to confine the
Arabs of the desert within a circle traced upon their sands, us so confine the graziers or
wool-growers of New South Wales within any bounds that can.be assigned to them--that
all the ,power of the Government would not suffice to bring back, within the limits of the
ands which have been alienated, the flocks and herds which now stray over the boundless

plains of New South Wales."* The Government will not, it is true, henceforth sell any
land at less than 2o s. per acre; but it wili -continue ta allow persans, as heretofore, to
depasture their flocks on the ungranted lands of the Crown, on easy terms. The refusai ta
sell land at a low price may occasion sane temporary falling off in our land fund, but that
it will permanently destroy that fund I do not believe. I am entircl.y opposed to the
selling of large breadths of land at a low price, for the purpose of raising a temporary
revenue. I an an advocate for selling at a comparatively high price, or not selling at ail.
I do not think land should be sold, except to persans who bave someintention of improving
it; and for any land that is worth improving, 2o s.. an acre is not too much. But it will be
asked, if land in large quantities be not sold, hov are we to get money with which to pay
for immigrants? This question I will answer by another: who are they who want immii-
grants the worst? The reply must be-the squatters; and next to them the parties who
received in times past large grants of land gratuitously. If the land fund fail, therefore,
these are the parties to w hm we must-look for funds wherewith to bring immigrants to
the colony.

The South Australian theory is, that the money obtained by the sale of land should be
spent in the importation of labourers, to bc employed upon,the land which is sold; but this
part of it is as inapplicable ta New South Wales, as is the part which is founded on what
may be called the Anti-dispersion principle, the fallacy of which in Australia bas been so
often exposed. The South Austrahian theory may be applicable to a country suchi as has
been conjured up in vision, where land is valuable only in proportion to the labour that is
bestowed upon it, and where no part of the land lias been given away gratuitously; but in
New South Wales land is valuable for grazing purposes, without the outlay on it of any
labour†, whilst labour is required for extensive tracts of other lands which have been given

away

Despatch to the Secretary of State, dated 19th December 1840.
t Shepherds indeed are required, but it can scarcely be said that they lay out labour on the land.
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NEW away for nothing. Any attempt, therefore, to measure the quantity .of labour wanted, by
'SOUTH WALES. the quantity ofiand sold, must be futile. Labour is wanted in New South Wales, and I

believe every where else, not in proportion to the land that.is sold, but in proportion to the
Speech of increase of capital in the colony., Sheep andoxen ;ncrease much faster than the human

Sir George Gipps. species; consequently in proportion as their increase is greater than the increase of our
population, we should want immigrants, even though the Government were never again to

9 Sept. 1842. sell en acre of land.
The squatters may not be, and indeed I do not .tfink they are, at the present moment,

in a condition to contribute largely to the funds wanted for the importation of immigrants,
but, their condition vill, it is to- be hoped, improve; and as soon as , the present depression
or despondency shall have passed away,some new regtulations respecting the occupation of
Crown lands will be recuired. The squatters are now the most numerous class of our
colonists; -the squatting interest is becoming the prevailing interest in the dountry ; squat-
ting is superseding settling; and in fact, almost every body who has any property at all is a
squatter. And wha I would ask, do thesquatters now pay? Comparisons have been
made between the price of sbeep and the minimum price of land, and- the Government is
accused of a design to make persons pay 2o s. an acre for land, of which three acres are
required to feed a sheep. Was there ever in the whole world, it is asked, so foolish a
Government as this of ours, which seeks to make us pay 60s. (the interest of which, at to
per cent. is 6s. per annum), for as much land as will feed a sheep, which, when it ,has
arrived at maturity, is worth only 55.? I allow it would be a foolish Government, indeed,
that were to attempt to do this; but what, let me againask, does the Government ' really
make a-squatter pay for as much land as will feed a sheep? He pays for bis license iol.
per annum, which license allows bim to depasture on Crown lands any number of sheep or
cattle which he may happen to possess, even though they may amount to 1o,ooo or 20,000.
If we take, therefore, the very low average of 2,400 sheep to a station, he will pay i d. per
annum for the feed of each sheep, in lieu of 6s., which it is assumed the Governaent seeks
to make him pay ; and if we add to this, the assessment which he pays towards the main-
tenance of a police beyond the boundaries of location, the amourt wili be only 2 d. per
annum, which is only about the seventh part of the price of one pound of wool,-or about
the seventeenth part of the fleece of the sheep. Now if, under such circumstances, people
really mean to say, that they cannot compete with the Saxon wool-grower in the home
market, notwithstanding that they bave a protective duty in their favour of a penny per
pound, I do not think we ought to invite immigrants to the country, but that on the con-
trary, we ought to prepare to pack up our goods and abandon it, as a concern that is worth-
less. For the rent or use of the land on whiclh the fleece is produced, the Australian wool-
grower pays less than 2d. per annum; and supposing it to weigh two and a half pounds, he
has in the English market an advantage over the Saxon wool-grower of 2j d. on the saine
fleece, in the shape of a protective duty; yet it is said, that hie cannot compete with the
Saxon; ifsuch be the case, it must be clear, at any rate, that the minimum price of land in
Australia can have nothing to do with it.

It is well known to you all, gentlemen, tbat I have never myself advocated a very
high minimum price. What 1 have always laboured to establish is, that the distinction
should be well preserved between the minimum price and the upset price. I think
the Government should abstain from bringing large quantities of land into the market,
and that the upset price of all land should be regulated by what was the last selling
price o ïand in the same locality, or of equal value; and if this principle were
steadily acted upon, it would be of littie importance what the minimum might be. A
minimum price, however, bas the effect of relieving the Government from the inconvenient
pressure wh ich would without it be felt, so long as the present erroneous views respecting
the sale of land prevail in the colony. Public opinion is in favour of a low price; the
officers of the Government, as members of the public, and partaking of the. feelings of the
public, are in favour of a low price; and under such circumstances, I esteem it fortunate,
that the Parliament of Great Britain is about to take out of my hands a discretionary
power, which I cannot exercise in a tanner to satisfy my own conscience, or in the way
which I verily believe to be most advantageous to the public, without placing myself in
opposition to the wishes of the colonists, and being obliged constantly to overrule the
opinions of those officers, upon whose assistance and cordial co-operation I oust mainly
rely in carrying on the business of Government. I have no doubt that the increase in the
minimum price will ultimately bc found eneficial. When the price was raised in 1839,
from 5$. to 12 s., the quantity sold decreased, but the amount of moniiey received did not.
About 8o,ooo acres or land were sold less in 1839 than in 1838, but the money received was
io,oool. more; and in 1840 the quantity again decreased by 2o3,00o acres, whilst the
money again increased by lo,oool.; and these numbers and suis have reference only to
the old parts of the colony.* Stili it will be said that these were years of speculation, and
I acknowledge that they were.
*I do not expect that we shall sell much land during the next two or three years; ncither
should we sell much even though tþe price were to be reduced to five shillings; but after
a time we shall sel] again, for land is wanted for other purposes.besides the feeding of sheep;
and the land which we do not sel we may, in the nean uie, n some other vay tumr to
profit. What, I confess, nost surprises me is to find the great landed proprietors in the

cMy

* That is to say, exclusive of Port Phillip. See Note (B.), p. 109.
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colony opposed to the rise in the minimum price, the tendency of it undoubtedly being to -NEW
increase the value of their own lands. Wbilst I cannot compliment them on their clear- .SOUTH WALES.
sightedness, I must at any rate honour their patriotism, for. their opposition to it can be
founded upon.no other ground than that of-apprehension for the public good. Speech of

I now come to the point on which I differ more widely thanon any other from the Report Sir Geurge Gipps.
of the Conmittee,-I mean the opinionexpressed in it, and still more strongly repeated in
the seventh of the Resolutions now before the Council, that some part of the present de- 9 Sept. 1842.
pression is to be attributed to our having sent out of the colony large, sums of money in pay-
ment for immigrants-by money meaning, capital, the words being used synonymously.
" During the last five years," says the Resolution, "no less than 45,544 souls have been
introduced, at a cost to the colony of 829,840 1.i exclusively raised within itself,.and remitted
to the United Kingdom."

Exclusively raised within the colony, but in - what manner raised. Not raised by the
industry of the colonists, nor produced by traffic in it; but raised by the sale.of land, and
principally of unimproved land. What we have given in payment for immigrantà is land,
and that land we have assuredly -not sent out of the colony. We have received.in exchange
for our land English capital, and that capital bas been remitted to us in the shape of immi-
grants. " So vast an. effort for so infant a community," the Resolution goes on tosay,
" could not fail to produce considerable exhaustion, norbe made withoutleading toaserous
state of depression." Row,-if we had created this land by any effort of our OwD, we might
reasonably be expected to feel exhausted after it; but ail that we have done in respectto
the land bas beeti to measure it, and bring it to sale. Moreover, some portion of -it has been
sold in London, and the price of it remitted to us directly in the shape of emigrants: iu
such an operation no one, I think, can maintain that there is any sending of capital out of
the colony, and yet the effect produced would have been the same if every -acre had been
sold in London. The operation is precisely that of giving land for emigrants, and is just
the same (in regard to the point at issue) as if we had given a number of acres of land to
each emigrant arriving in the colony, varyin'g according to the age or sex of each.

This may be again clearly exemplified by taking the case of naval or military settlers,
who are, in fact, only immigrants of a superior or a favoured class. Formerly we gave to
each oflicer, according to his rank or length of service, a quantity of land varying from
400 to 1,200 acres; and so ]ong as we did this, no one supposed that there was any sending
of capital out of the country. Now, instead of allowing theýofficer to select agiven quantity
of land, we allow him to obtain gratuitously a quantity, which is determined, not by the
rnmber of acres it contains, but by another measure of value; no money, however, passes
between the parties, and no one, I believe, supposes that there is any sending of capital out
of the country. The only difference in the case of ordinary immigrants is, that in order to
avoid the inconvenience of giving land to the actual immigrants, we allow the intervention
of third parties, and instead of absolutely bartering land for immigrants, we make use of .
the common medium with which all transactions beyond those of simple barter are con-
ducted, namely, money. Let us suppose one hundred persons ready to come fromi England
to New Soutlh Wales, and that in consideration of their coming to seule amongst us, we are
to give amongst them two thousand acres of land; the most simple plan would be to let each
of the bundred find his own way to the colony, and to give to eac un his arrival his own
proportion of the land, that is to say, twenty acres; the next simplest way of doing it would
be for the hundred persons on the one side, and the Government on the other, to make a
bargain with a third party, who should receive the whole two thousand acres in return for
the trouble and expense of bringing the hundred persons to the colony; this would be a
case of simple barter, and would in principle be just the saine as if the Government had
bartered its land for a cargo of horses or for a steam-engiue; though, had the things im-
ported been horses or steam-engines, i would have been clear to every body that there was
capital inported, and none whatever exported. Advancing, however, a few steps beyond
such primitive methods of doing business, the Goverrnment now gives its land to persons
who give in exchange for it bits of paper, and giver- these same bits of paper (or other equi-
valent pieces) to other persons, who bring the imuaigrants to the colony; but, notwithstand-
ing this roundabout method of procceding, what the Government really gives for the
immigrants is still land, and it assuredly does not send that land out of the colony. This
explanation must, I think, suffice to show that whether the land be sold in England or in the
colony, so long as the money which is paid for the passage of the immigrants be supplied
from England, there can be no sending of capital out of the country. But it may, perhaps,
be argued that the case is different when the land is sold, not to a newly-arrived immigrant,
bringîng money with him from England, but to a person long settlett in the colony. It
may be said that such an old settler pays for the land with noney produced by his own
industry, and that such money is part of the capital of the colony, or thathe pays for it by
the sale of his wool, and that, as the wool is exported, capital is sent out of the colony.
But here I must observe that the wool would be sent out of the country at any rate, antd
that it is desirable it should be sent out; the more capital of this description which we eau
send out of the colony the better; the export does not impoverish, but tends to enrici us.
If the settler who is supposed to have sold the wool, and invested the proceeds of it in land,
had, instead of buying land with it, kept the money in his pocket, or lodged it securely in
some place where he could any day put his hand upon it, it would iudeed have been
better for him, as by baving the money in reserve lie miglt have been able to hold out against
a season of depression, like that under which the colony is now labouring; but the acknow-
ledgment of this only goes to strengthen the argument I hold, that our distress is owing
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. NEW to persons having engaged-too readily in speculations of ail sorts, including,.of course,
SOUTH WALES. amongst the rest, speculations in land ; but the by pothesis under which I am arguing is that

-- the settler did buy land with the money, derived from the sale of his wool, and the only'
Speech of question is, whetherafter having doue so, and thus given his money to the Government, it

Sir George Gipps. was or was not for theadvantage of.the colony that the Government should spend it in the
purchase of immigrants. It is allowed that immigrants were wanted, but it is said-that the

9 Sept. 1842. Government should have kept the settlers' money, and paid-for itnmigrants,-with other
money, which it might have borrowed in England., Now, what would have been-the result
if the Government had so -done? Why,-first, that the balances of Government at the
different banks would have been increased; and, secondly, that the import of capital, that
is to say, goods of every description, from England would have been increased, and couse-
quently the mania of, speculation which has brought the colony to its present depressed
state must have been alsoincreased; that, in fact, every evil which has afRiicted the colony
must have been aggravated.

The whole controversy, supposing it to be a controversy, maybe reduced to thisquestion:
Has or has not capital come into the coliony too rapidly ? I maintain that between the
yenrs 1835 and 1840 it did coame in too rapidly-more rapidly, that is to say, than it could
be profitably employed; and thar, consequently, large portions of it have been lost. The
effect of paying for the passage of the emigrants out of the proceeds of the sale of lands has
been to reduce pro tanto the quantity of capital coming into the colony, and conseqnently,
pro tanto, to reduce the evils arising out.of the excessive importation of capital. If the
passa ge of the immigrants had been paid- for by money borrowed in England, more capital
must have come to the colony in the shape of goods, and so nuch more capital must have
been lost. The balance of trade, as it is called, or, in other words, the excess of imports
over exports, havinq been notoriously very great during the last few years, it seems to me
scarcely possible that any evil can have arisern to the community during the same years
from the exportation of capital. In any country where the value of imports greatly exceeds
the value of exports, one of two things must be in the course of fulfilment: the country
mustbe increasing in riches, or it must bc contracting a debt; it may, however, -be doing
both things at once, and this is what, I believe, we have been doing in New South Wales.
The capital of the colony is rapidly increasing, but a large portion of it is only lent to the
colony by England, and las come in the baneful shape of money, seeking for -usurious
interest, which it will by-and-bye take a large proportion of the wool of Australia to pay.
A colony like New South Wales can, indeed, bear every year a considerable excess of
imports over exports without snffering inconvenience: -first, because the home Government
has to remit to the colony every year nearly, 3oo,oool. for the maintenance of its minlitary
and convict establishments; and secondly, because there is (exclusive of muney belonging
to loan and trust companies) a great quantity of capital-yearly pouring into the colony for
the purpose of permanent investment in it-capital, that is to say, of which the owners
come with it. An excess, therefore, of imports over exports to the value of perhaps
5oo,oool. a year would not entail upon us any heavy debt to England; but during the.few
last years the balance of trade, as it is called, has been more than that against us, and it is
not to be denied that we have during this time been contracting a debt to England-a debit
which exists principally in the capital of our English banks and loan companies, but also to
a considerable extent in private mortgages.

I come, therefore, to the conclusion that in ail cases in which the money spent on the
importation of immigrants bas been the produce of Englisi capital given in exchange for
our lands, there lias been nu exportation of capital whatsoever, and that, even where the
money taken in payment for our latds ias come to us from old settlers, such money must
either have been E glish capital too, or it must have been produced by the sale of a
description of colonial cupital, which it was desirable to, export, and the exportation of
which does not tend to impoverisb, but to enrich us.

The exchange of wool or any other colonial produce, for immigrants, would indeed be
hurtful to us, if it were carried to sucih an extent as to prevent our receiving other articles
of which ve stand in need, as, for instance, British merchandize of every description,
machines, furniture, building materials, tea, sugar,'vheat, flour, &c., &c. But have we
any renson to complain that these articles have not come into the colony in sulicient abun-
dance? On the contrary, is it nut beyond dispute, that they have come a vast deal too fast
upon us ? Have I not already shown that the present panic is mainly to be attributed to
the fact of their having come to us so much faster than we wanted them, that very large
proportions of them aere actually wasted and lost? It certainly might be possible for a
colony to labour under the opposite evils, at the sanie time, of both importing and exporting
too much capital; but then the capital exported must consist of some articles vhich it
would be desirable to retain in the colony. It, for instance, whilst we were importing articles
of luxurv-carriages, bottled ale and champagne, or, still worse, large quantities of poison
in the shiape of spirituous liquors-we had been forced to export any article essential to our
own sustenance or comfort, in order to pay for them, we should certainly have been acting
disadvantageously (and it must be indeed disadvantageous to import such articles under
any circumstances) ; but so long as we send out of the colony articles only which it is
desirable to export, and get, in return for them, immigrants, of whomn we stand in the
greatest need, it does not appear to me that we are making any effort that ought to lead
to exhaustion.

That individua!s, indeed, have exhausted thenselves ly buying articles which, they did
not want, and land anongbt the rest, I can hardly perhaps too often repeat, but this was the
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consequence of the mania for speculation which existed during the years froi 1835 ta 1840; . , NW . ,
which mania itself arase, not from the sending out, but from the ponring in, of capital; SOUTI WA ES.
the sanie thing would have happened had Government hoarded its money, instead of
spending it; and it would have been far worse had Govern ment sold its ]and, not for ready Speech of
money but on credit. The wisest thing for the Government ta have done would perhap S Sir George Gipps.
have been to-have refused to sell land at all; but gentlemen will, perhaps, remember the
complaints which were made against me by the people of Port. Phillip, for not, as they 9 Sept.1842.
thought, bringing land fast enough ta market.

As it is, capital ta the amount of 8oo,oool. bas been introduced into the colony in the
shape of immigrants, the most advantageous forn in which it can came, instead of coming
in same other shape in which capital was not wanted. Immigrants, of the labouring class
are, in fact, in New Sonth Wales, ta be regarded as capital: they are frequently, indeed,
designated ast" labour," but erroneously. They are the substances out of which labour may
be extracted, and sa is a steam-engine; but nobody calls a steam-engine labour, rieither
are horses or elephants called labour.

It may seem paradoxical, but I believe it true, that it is not desirable for any government
ta have more money at its command than in required for ils current-services. I believe that
far more of the evil which this colony has suffered is ta be attributed ta our having hoarded
money between 1832 and 1838, than ta our having spent it since 1838. I often thank God
ihat the money is gone ; for I now have a ready answer for every persan who comes ta ask
me ta engage in expensive undertakings, which I had not, so long as we had large balances
at the bank. Old Frederick of Prussia, a despotic nonarch, saved money for bis son; but
that son shot it all away in gunpowder, in making war upon his neighbours; as the Lord
Bishop remarked not long ago, that our own national debt was shot away, ur rather, the
borrowed money which caused the debt. We have shot away a good'deal of our borrowed
money, not in gunpowder, indeed, but in champagne.

But ta revert ta the important point at issue-How are we ta get money ta pay for the
importation of immigrants? The first thing o be done is, I answer, ta reduce the expenses
of government ; and if the council will but go hand in hand with me, I doubt not that
much may be done in this way; but what, as yet, have you done, gentlemen ? At the com-
mencement of the present session I -introduced two measures, calculated ta lessen the
expenses of government, and which, had they been passed as I presented them, would, I
firmly believe, have had the effect, in a few years, if not immediately, of enabling us ta
apply ta immigration every shilling of the revenue which is in any way derived from land ;
that is ta say, not only the produce of the sale of lands, but quit-rens, ordinary rents, and
also the produce of licenses ta depasture stock beyond the boundaries of location ; but of
these measures, one (the Police and Public Works Bill) was absolutely and entirely
rejected; the other (the Corporation Bill) was only passed by accompanying it with a bribe
of between 70,000 . and 8ooool. ta the people of Sydney and Melbourne.

I am determined, however, ta persevere in the most rigid economy; and still endeavour, if
possible, ta apply the whole of the money derived, in any shape, from land, ta the purposes of
immigration; and until this shall have been done, or at least until the attempt shallhave beer
made, I do not think we ought ta have recourse ta a loan, even if it were 'in our power
to get one. The proposal to apply ta the purposes of immigration the whole of the money
derived, in any shape, from land, is not so chimerical as many may suppose. This coluny
bas been accused of applying ta other purposes than those of immigration large portions
of its land fund ; but it may surprise the persans by whom these accusations have been put
forth, ta learn, that, of the whole amount derived from the sale of land, since the system of
selling land first began in 1832, more than 87 per cent. has been spent on immigration,
und that a vast deal more than the remaining 13 per cent. bas been expended in the survey
and sale of the land, and in the protection of the aborigines-objects which are allowed ta
forrn charges on the land fund, even prior ta that of immigration itself. It is not truè,
therefore, that the colony of New South Wales has applied any portion whatever of its land
fund to purposes, the expense of which ought ta be defrayed out of its ordinary revenue; and
it is much, I think, ta be desired, that the groundlessness of the charge which bas been made
against the colony should be exposed.* i have always contended, that the expense of the
survey and sale of land, and also that incurred for the protection and civilization of the abori-
gines, are leuitimate charges on the land fund; bnt am free also ta contend, that if the
exigencies oYthe colony e such as ta require the expenditure of the whole land fund on
immigration, it is quite legitimate, also, ta defray such expenses out of the ordinary revenue.
Sa long as we had a large and even superabundant land fund, it was proper ta defray the
expenses in question out of that fund, especially as our ordinary revenue was not then able
ta bear them ; but circumstances having changed, our land fund having ceased ta be pro-
ductive, whilst our ordinary retenue bas greatly increased, a different state of things has
arisen, justifying, and even calling for, a different arrangement.

And here I must observe that, though I do not reckon on selling much land during the
next two or three years, neither do 1 look on the land fund as by any means extinct. As
soon as the present panic shall have passed away, and the futility be proved of any attempt
to reduce the minimum price of land, when people, in fact, become thoroughly persuaded
that a high price will be maintained, then will they begin again ta buy readily enougb, and
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NE WA. at prices too above os. an acre. I do not say they will do this for mere grazing purposes;SOUTH WALES., but wherever grazing and other pursuits of industry can be combined, there we shal sell
• ]and; in less quantities, certainly, than before, but realizing, perchance, more money.. And

Speech of where land cannot be sold, it must be rented; the rents of all government lands must be rigidly
Sir George Gipps• collected, as, above ail others, must the quit-rents. At the present moment we are paying

- interest on debentures at eiglit per cent., when nearly as mncli money is due to us for quit-
9 ept. 1542· rents as would enable us to pay them off. This state of things must not continue; the

government cannot allow it. It is not just to those who regularly pay their quit-rents;
and.stili less just to those who have redeemed their quit-rents, to allow these debts to
remain outstanding.

Until ail other means of providing money for the purposes of immigration shall have been
triedand the insufficiency of themi proved,I must declare that I cannot, in the conscientious
discharge of my own sworn duty to Her Majesty and to the people of this country, advise
ler Majesty's Government to authorize the raising of any larger loan for the service of this
colony than may be necessary to equalize, from year to year, the supplv of immigrants, so
as to relieve the local goveriment, as far as possible, fron the inconvenience of uncertainty
in respect to the numnber of immigrants to be expected in any year.

I do not say, gentlemen, nor have 1 ever said, that I an absolutely opposed to a loan.
Should the capital of the country go on increasing, and should we stili sell no land, I think
a loan would be justifiahle; because, as I have already said, the want of labour is propor-
tioned to the increase of capital, of which increase the sale of land is no criterion. Under
the squatting system, it cannot be contended that the sale of land is any measure of the
want of labour, and the squatting system lias been so exîeded as to have become the systeni
of the colony. But when we talk of a loan, it is essential to bear in mind, that there must
be two parties to it-lthere must be a lender as well as a borrower, and 'where is this colony
to look to for a lender? As ta borrowing to any extent in the colony, at the exorbitant
interest whicl is now demanded for money, it must be out of the question ; and, thougli
I have no doubt that interest must come down, until it bear a natural proportion to the rate
of profit in the colony, I doubt whether it will, for a number of years, cone down to five or
even six per cent.; and to borrow money at any race of interest beyond five per cent. would
hardly be advisable under any circumstances. We must, therefore, look to the English
capitalist; and what inducements have we to offer to him ? Is it the way to induce him to
lend us money to be constantly crying out thai wYe are ruined; that things are come to
such a pass, that it is absolutely better to be without property than to have it? Do we
take the proper means to induce people tu lend us their money, when we declare, day after
day, that we cannot compete in the English market with the Saxon wool-grower, notwith-
standing we depasture our flocks upon crown land, at only a nominal rent, and have a
orotection in the shape of a discriminating duty of a penny on every pound of our wool ?
\Vhether fron the inferiority of the soil, or from the inferiority of the people, we do not
say; but we declare that we cannot do it. Are statements such as these, I wil] ask, likely
ta induce people to lend us their money ?-put forth, moreover, as they are, not by the
ignorant multitude, who take their impressions from the events of the moment-not
merely by newspaper correspondents or periodical writers-but gravely announced in this
council by the sages of the land ! I apprehiend that the capitalists of England will not be
very ready to lend us their money su long as this strain be continued. But it will be said,
that the guarantee of the Home Government nay be obtained, and that then every thing
wilJ go on smoothly. I grant that the guarantee of the Home Government may be
obtained, and, if absolutely necessary, I trust that it will; but again let me ask, do we go
the right way to obtain it or any other assistance from theHome Government? Can ve
expect the Home Government to be very ready to give us their assistance, when every
thing they do or attempt to do for us is cnnstrued into evil ? No matter whether it be
Lord Glenelg, Lord John Russell, or Lord Stanley that is in office, every thing done is
denounced as injurious to the colony, and even as intended to injure it; when it is stated,
as it was no longer ago than yesterday in this councii, that there is some sinister influence
at work behind the scenes, some deep design to bring this colony to ruin, and that the
government lends a willing car to the designers!

I will not say that the statesmen whose naines I have nentioned, or any one of tiem,
would refuse to lend us assistance, because what they have hitherto donc for us bas been
thanklessly received; but I must say, that we lo not take the most courteous means of
inducing them ta help us. Secretaries of State are undoubtedly liable tu error, like other
mortals; and it has been my duty to point out some errors which have been committed in
respect to this colony; but I am, nevertheless, as sincerely convinced as I am of any article
of my faith, that nothing af'ecting the colony has been done in England from any other
motive than a sincere desire ta advance its prosperity in every way that is consistent with a
due regard to the interests of other portions of the empire.

To return, however, to the question of a loan. It will naturally be asked, what security
bave we to give ? I believe that ve have very ample security ; that the unsold lands of the
colony, if properly administered, furnish as ample security as any one can desire; but then
comes the question, how slould they be administered ? and this brings me ta the plan of
which the outline has been developed by the Lord Bishop.

I greatly regret that I cannot go the whole way with his lordship; that in fact I can
only go a little way witl him; and the sincerity with which I regret this will not be
doubted by those who know that it is from the Bishop alone I have received any support
in the views which I take of the minimum price. I go along vith his lordship in thinking

that
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that the lands beyond the boundaries, or the lands now occupied by the squatters, are the NEW .
sources from which the revenue may be drawn equal to all our wants; and I agree with %OUTH WALES.
his lordship also in thinking that, in order to draw a larger revenue from these lands, some -

alterations may be advantageously made in the tenure by which they are now held, and'that Speech of
some security should at least'be given to the squatter for the value of the improvements Sir George Gipp.
which he may make upon tbem, since it must always be the interest of the landlord te -
have his land improved, whether the landlord be the Queen, or any private individual; but 9 Sept. 1842.
in the details of his plan I am forced to differ from his lordship, because those details in-
volve a vast number of conditions, the observance of which experience forbids mé to ex-
pect the Government would ever be able to enforce; and a vast number, too, of deferred
payments, which I fear the Government would never be able to collect.

It should be borne in mind that the grants, which are called free or gratuitous in this
colony, were not professedly gratuitous when they were made; that tbey involved a vàriety
of conditions, such as those of settlement, cultivation and payment of quit-rents, and in
many cases of other deferred payments,which the Government has in very few instances'been
able ta enforce. I will ask the Colonial Secretary and the Auditor-General, who are here
present, what the experience of Government is in respect to these deferred payments?
Why, that even the quit-rents are collected with the greatest difficulty, and at an expense
which makes it hardly worth vhile to collect then, notwithstanding that the security for
their due payment is as ample as any that can be shown by the proprietor of Belgrave-
square for the payment of his ground rents. And if such be the case in respect of quit-rents
and of other rents, such as those, for instance, of the leases granted in the time of Sir
Thomas Brisbane, all of which are due on lands situated in the older parts of the colony,
and comparatively near the seat of government, how much more difficult would it be to
collect dues arising out of lands situate hundreds of miles off, extending from Darling
Downs to the Bogan, and from the Bogan to Corner Inler. Any government that attempted
to enforce deferred payments of this nature would certainly be defeated; the wholestrength
of the colony would be arrayed against it. For these reasons. therefore, I think no de-
pendence is te be placed on a revenue te be raised by deferred payments, or, in other
words, out of lands sold or given on credit. The only sure systern which the Government
can go on is that of sale for ready money. I beg also very distinctly tu state, that I held
these opinions long before I had any knowledge of au Act of Parliament, which, there is
every reason te suppose, has already passed, and which, if passed, must entirely prevent
the carrying into efflect of the plans of the Lord Bishop. The proposed Act of Parliament
is not confined te the fixing of a minimum price below which no land shall be sold; there
are other provisions in it, such as, first, that all land shall be sold by auction ; secondly,
that it shail be sold only fer ready moncy; and, thirdly, that no land shall be let on
lease for any period longer than 12 months. It will scarcely, therefor · prudent te
rest our hocpes on a plan which proceeds on principles directly opposed ta such an Act
of Parliament. But the Act of Pe.:liament, it may be said, will be repealed. So it will,
I have no doubt, if, after a fair triu, it be found te work badly; but I am equally certain
that it will be allowed a fair trial; and for such a trial 1 do not think that four, five, or
even six years wvill be considered too long a period ; and that, consequently, even allow-
ing the Act ta be an injudicious one (which I arn very far from thinking it), it would
be most imprudent in us te rely upon any scheme which cannot be carried into effect
whilst the Act remains in force.

Before I conclude, I nust say a few words more respecting the squatters.
It has been said the I arn the enemy of the squatters, and that I an bent on destroy-

ing the squatting interest, Now, although squatting did not owe its origin ta me, I nay
safely say that i heve been the best friend ta the squatters that they ever had, and I believe
I muay add, 1 was ie first person to point out to the Bone Government, which I did in
my despatch of the 19 th ci December 1840, the vast imlprtance of the squatting interest
to this colony. I an and ahNeys have becn the advocate of squatting, but ido not
advocate the puttiag of the squatzr on a par with the purchaser of crown land. To do
this would be effectually ta nullify all the regulations which have been introduced for dite
disposa] or sale of land, since land began to be of any value in the colony; and if I could
even so far forget my own duty as to allow the person who may be the first to seize on any
quantity of crown land to become the virtual proprietor of' ir, there are other and superior
authorities who vill not allow their reguilations to be so evaded.

Sa obviouslv does the squatting systen act to prevent the sale of crown lands, that the
late Secretary iof State, in a despatch which has been laid before the council,* pointed out
the propriety of raising the price of a license to depasture stock beyond the boundaries te
five or six times its prescnt amount. Nor was his Lordship prompted te this by any com-
munication from 19ew South Wales beyond a simple narration- of facts. It scarcely
appears ta me that ve can go at present as far as bis Lordship's suggestion would lead us;
but I an satisfied that whilst it is desirable, on the one hand, to improve the tenure of the
squatter in every way in which it can be donc without indisposing him to become a pur-
chaser of land, so we nust, on the other, as soon as the present despondency shall have
passed away, make several important alterations in respect te squatting licenses. The
opportunity may, if possible, be afforded to the squatter of purchasing as a homestead
some moderate portion of the land which he occupies, without forcing him to take a quan-

tity,
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tity, whicb, at the present high minimum price, bis means might not enable him to pay
for; such, purchase, however, must be at auction (so long as, the contemplated Act of
Parliament remains in force), and for ready money. On the other hand, every station
must be separately licensed (which is not the case at present), and the quantity of land
held under any single license must not exceed what may be necessary-for a given number
of sheep or oxen. In fact, licenses must be more nearly assimilated to leases than they
now are, and the occupation of any land without lease or license (whether within or
without the boundaries) must be most strictly prohibited.

The practice which is growing up of forming stations only for the purpose of selling
them must be probibited also; and I am very much disposed, to think that a person
who may form a station without the previous permission of the Government must in no
case whatever be allowed to retain it. The formation of stations without the permission of
Government is the principal cause of those atrocities, whether committed by or on the
aborigines, which bring discredit on the whole colony, and render necessary the mainte-
nance of an expensive police force, even in the uttermost parts of the wilderness.

I have already spoken of the difficulty with which the rights of the Crown, and even
its most unquestioned rigbts, can be enforced at great distances from the seat of Govern-
ment, if ever suffered to fall into abeyance, or if the assertion of them be deferred. I will.
in conclusion, only on this head remind the council of an instance which occurred but as
yesterday-the first and only instance in which I have exercised the undoubted right of
refusing to renew a license. What then occurred bas acted, I may say, on me as a warn-
ing (and it will be, I trust, a warning to all future governors) of the necessity of proceed-
ing with great firmness, but, at the same time, with great caution, in the administration
of the lands which form in this colony the domain of the Crown.

CoMPaArIVE STATEMENT Of the QUANTITY Of SPEcrE in the Colony Of Neto South Wales, in
the First Quarter of the Year I11, and in the Second Quarter of 1842.

Quarter ending
il r.d.

In the several banks at Sydney and Melbourne -
In the military chest - - - - -

In the Colonial Treasury - - - -

TOTAL -

31 March 1841.

£. s. d.
342,137 11 5

32,769 19 2

38,900 - -

413,807 10 7

£. S. d.
488,865 9 1

488,865 9 1

Note (A.)

30 June 1842.

The quantity of coin in the possession of private individuals cannot be correctly ascertained ; but,
on account of the sums brought in by immigrants, it must have been more in 1842 than in 1841.

RETURN of the AMOUN T of DEPoSITS in the IAN Ks of the Colony (collectively), during the
First Quarter of the Year 1841, and the Second Quarter of 1842.

Quarter ending

Total arnount of the average deposits, as given in the bank
returns, made under the Act of Council, 4 Vict. No. 13 -

Deduct government deposits, belonging to tme military chest
and colonial treasury - - - - - - -

Deposits of individuals - - -

31 March 1841.

£. s. d.
,123,636 14 1

262,036 - -

861,r100 14 1

30 June 1842.

£. s. d.
965,785 14 4

65,891 - -

899,894 14 4

Note
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Note (B.)

RETURN of Linm sold in the Colony of New Soidh Male, in the Yean 1838, 1839 ad 1840.

.B.-The minimum prie a wa ied fron 5s. tu 12s. in 1839.

COUNTRY LANDS. TOWN ALLOTMENTS. -
COANTRY LANDS

AND TOWN ALLOTMENTS.
-- - .1 _________ - _________ - t: -

Price
per Acre. Acres. Prie

per Acre.

-- -I I .1 I i

- 13 3

1 11 il

1 12 11

75,159

80,836

62,360

25,587 17 9

61,102 14 6

136,367 15 8

À. I. .

185 3 26

231 0 22

513 1 25

s. d.
7 4

- 11¾

3 7j

Il 7¾

19 -

169 2 16 1 487 16 2

£ V.- CL

3,228 13 5

6,714 2 3

35,518 13 9

8,826 5 4

9,008 2 8

82,732 10 -

Acres.

278,509

198,429

95,391

38,694

38,348

82,899

Price
per Acre.

£ s.

78,387 19

87,550 9

97,878 19

34,414 3

70,110 17

219,100 5

Note (C.)

RECEIPTS and EXPENDITURE of the LAND FUND of New South Wales, from 1832.to 1842.

Gross proceeds of the sales of land, of every description, from the beginning of
the year 1832 up to the present time - - - - - - ·

Amount actually paid during the same period, on account of immigration into
the colony from the United Kingdom * - - - - - - -

Difference - - -

Amount paid within the sarne period on account of the survey s.
of land, and the expense of bringing it to sale - - - 198,417 17 Il

Aniount expended during the saine period on the protection
and civilization of the Aborigines - - - - - 63,097 2 -

Excess in expenditure over receipts, or the amount wbich has been paid out of
the ordinary revenue of the colony - - - - - £.

£.s. d.

1,090,583 17 2

951,241 17 4

139,341 19 10

261,514 19 1

122,173 - 1

Compiled from a Return by the Auditor-general of the colony, dated September 7, 1842.

* Being more than 87 per cent, of the whole amount received.

YxiAs

278,323

198,198

94,878

38,653

38,283

82,729


